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Points to Reasons for Ills
Of Bay State Shoe Industry
Joseph W. Kelley, in Letter to Commissioner
Moriarty, Says Dean Archer Committee Failed to Grasp Real Causes.
"To assert otherwise is an acHis of the Massachusetts shoe knowledgment in itself that the
Industry, which eventually will de- Dean Archer committee has not
stroy the shoe manufacturing cen- interrogated manufacturers and
tres, are self-Inflicted and traceable bench shoe workers in the State's
to causes for which both union and afflicted districts; that it has igassociation leadership are responsi- nored the history of the factory
ble, in the opinion of Joseph W. development within the shoe inKelley of Nantasket, former Boot dustry with its accompanying inand Shoe Workers' Union executive
dustrial disorders the effect of
in this city. His opinion is voiced
causes, and their lessons taught
in a letter sent recently to James
and learned by the employers and
T. Moriarty, the new State commismembers of the labor movement
sioner of labor and industries.
of those earlier periods
--"A perusal of the industry's history
The Dean Archer committee,
created by Gov. Curley to learn by those who assume investigating rewhat ails the idterffifffistry, failed sponsibility would clearly indicate
to grasp, according to Mr. Kelley, that major industrial disturbances
that the primary cause responsi- move in cycles, all displaying the efble for the State's shoe industry fects of the same old causes, with
migration problem is due to the one now at hand, long in the making.
Mutual Uncertainty.
operation of two
principles,
namely those of the open and
"To get close to the causes, it is
closed shop plans of control of necessary to comprehend that the
the workers in industry. A copy present industrial displacement sitof Mr. Kelley's communication to uation is not simply one of irritation
attributable to the natural division
Commissioner Moriarty follows;
"The Dean Archer committee, ap- of class interest at play between
pointee of Gov. Curley, created to the employer and employe, or a
learn what ails the shoe industry in question of wages and conditions of
Massachusetts, went astray in its labor, but rather it is indicative of
deductions and became mired in the group uncertainty on the part of the
entangling effects of causes. In its leadership of both manufacturers and
investigation it failed to grasp that unions, of the other's intention for
fundamentally the primary cause di- good will and co-operation to bargain
rectly responsible for the Massachu- collectively. That is a sorry likening
setts shoe industry's migration prob- to a past period within the memory
lem is one resulting
from the of oldtimers, when there was the first
operations of two irreconcilable migratory open shop experiment of
principles, namely those of the openi co-operating employers and employes
and closed shop plans of control of away from association and union afthe workers in industry, with the filiations to other States, primarily
open shop policy ever gaining fur- for the purpose of eliminating the
ther control of the highly developed possibility of a stoppage of produccompetitive markets, aided by incen- tion by strike or lockout, which has
tives to encourage migratory-minded been to them proven eminently sucemployers to 'substitute the move-out cessful, a plan of procedure that obfor the lock-out in order to ligates co-operation in obtaining the
manoetzvre away from the objection- peak of production and carries with it
able features, to them, of the closed the necessity of creating the best
shop plan control.
working conditions, and paying the
"The industry's ills, which threaten highest possible average wage, all of
to eventually destroy the shoe manu- which it is worth while to know, is
facturing centres, are
self-inflicted, the explanatory answer as to why all
traceable to causes for which alter- of the shoe unions collectively have
nately both union and association not enrolled more than 20 per cent. of
leadership in the organized section of the actively engaged shoe workers
Massachusetts are responsible. Their's within the country, into their organiis the burden of blame to
carry; ; zations.
their's is the obligation to achieve if
"Of particular significance, if factwhat is left of the shoe manufactur- finding is to be the rule, is that
three
ing business is to be preserved to
the among those early migrating manCommonwealth. That accomplishufacturing ventures into new fields,
ment can only come from within, nsw manufacture 80 per cent, of
the
which of a necessity obligates the opmen's footwear sold in the markets.
eration of a proper closed shop
plan, One company alone employs double
founded upon a %mats of a
the number of shoe workers and pays
harmonious labor relationship, in practice
a higher average wage than did the
between the employer and employe.
entire South Shore district in the

heyday of its productivity, a measurable achievement when compared
with the Brockton shoe industry's
production decline of 50 per cent, in
employment from the year 1919 to
date.
No Effort to Conciliate.
.4 direct result of those early
ceaseless
industrial
conflicts
which destroyed the effectiveness
of all then existing shoe unions,
ruined the business of many of
the employers, dislocated shoe
manufacturing from old established localities, accompanied by
the loss of jobs and homes of the
workers was the enactment by
the Massachusetts legislature of a
law that created the State board
of arbitration and conciliation,
since merged into the State department of labor and industries,
over which you as its commissioner, have just been.chosen to
direct the supervision of laws
pertaining to the shoe industry.
As such you may be interested
to know that at no time in its
workings has your State board of
arbitration and conciliation division ever made it a practice .to
attempt to conciliate the conflicting interests of the individual shoe manufacturers and his
individual employes.
"Your board's disinclination to attempt conciliation in a troubled industry and its general aloofness unless called into the industry to arbitrate, has long been an inherent defect, which is not conducive in encouraging migratory-minded manufacturers to stay and battle it out, all
of which further explains why, with
the decline of leadership control
within the various unions, the bench
shoe workers in the organized centres mindful of their experiences with.
the principle of arbitration as applied,
minus conciliation, with no other
.
.
choice within the range of their viewpoint, have abrogated to themselves
as self-protection, the shop crew direct control steward plan of organization.
"With a preservation of the shoe
industry a crucial public need, it is
inconceivable that your department
of labor and industries intends to
abdicate its functions, exclusively reserved to it by the State of Massachusetts."
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Bacon Would Rally Voters
Opposing New Deal Methods

.

Abington
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WOMAN'S GUILD
PLANS SUPPER

Former Lieutenant-Governor, Speaker at
Dewing Dinner, Lauds Ex-Gov. Ely
for Constitutional Pleas.

ABINGTON, Jan.10.—The Woman's 'II
Guild of the Congregational church.
held a well attended meeting Wed- ,
nesday afternoon with Mrs. Alzena B.
Harding and Mrs. Ruth Goody of
Brockton avenue. Mrs. Herbert D.
Sampson was in charge of the meeting and final plans were made for the
turkey supper and entertainment
at the church on Friday evening, Feb. 7. The committee _iameci to
have charge of this affair was Mrs.
Gertrude Hall and Mrs. Ida P. Sampson co-chairmen; Mrs. Lucetta Adler,
Mrs. Lucy A. Adams, Mrs. Georgietta
S. Bumpus, Mrs. Vera B. Christianson, Mrs. Leila E. Burrill, Mrs. Lillian W. Hamblin, Mrs. Katie M. ,
Leach, Mrs. Esther L. Morrison, Miss
Annie M. Leavitt, Mrs. Helen R.
Packard, Mrs. Gladys W. Porter, Mrs.
Georgie A. Powers, Mrs. Kate T. Robbins, Mrs. Myra E. Stimpson.
Following the meeting yesterday
there was a social and refreshments
were served by the hostesses, Mrs.
Flora C. Hunt, Mrs. Annie W. Ewer,
Mrs. Margaret F. O'Brien, Mrs. Lida
M. Plotner, Mrs. Lottie B. Richardson,
Mrs. Mabel L. Rollston.

"Ely was a credit to the office of
BOSTON, Jan. 10.—(AP)—A new 1 governor of the commonwealth,which
political alignment of democrats he served with unswerving fidelity
and republicans opposed to policies and marked ability. He was ever
of the Roosevelt administration is solicitous for the welfare of all the
sought by Gaspar G. Bacon. repub- people of Massachusetts, and ever
lican and former lieutenant-gover- scrupulous to safeguard her good
nor of Massachuse s.
name."
Boom for Atty. Dewing.
He spoke hig ly Thursday
The testimonial was arranged to
night of former Gov. Joseph B.
boom Dist.-Atty. Dewing as a candiEly, democrat and outspoken new
date for attorney-general in the next
deal critic, and advocated a
Judge Kenneth D.
State election.
return to the "American constiJohnson of Quincy was toastmaster
tutional system of government."
George W. Arbuckle of
It was his first public speech since , and Atty.
first assistant in Mr. DewQuincy,
he
when
campaign,
election
the last
office, was chairman of the banwas a candidate for governor. He was ing's
committee. The latter presented
defeated by Gov. James M. Curley, quetdistrict-attorney
with a check and
aemocrat. He spoke at a testimonial the
his wife a bouquet. Other speakers
dinner to Dist.-Atty. Edmund R. included: Joseph A. Maynard, colDewing of Norfolk and Plymouth lector of port; Prof. Albert A. Schaefer of M. I. T., Rev. C. Gordon
counties.
Brownville and Judge Thomas F.
"I earnestly hope," he said,
Quinn.
"that there may be enlisted here
Among those attemiing from the
in Massachusetts the active asBrockton district wefe: Judge Abraham S. Fineberg and Theodore W.
sistance of all those, irrespective
Bisbee of Plymouth, Atty. A. Perry
of party, who believe in self govThere was a well-attended meetRichards of Plymouth, Attys. Edmund
ing of the Social Circle of the Uniernment as opposed to autocracy.
J. Campbell, Thomas W. Prince, Eben
versalist church held with Mrs. WilThis assistance should include
G. Townes, Ovide V. Fortier, George
liam 0. Colburn of Cliff street on
not only active co-operation in
W. Wainwright and Edward A. CorWednesday. It was an all-day work
mier of Brockton, Deputy Dist.-Atty.
the campaign, but, if this is sucmeeting, with a business meeting in
G. Clark, Jr., of Bridgewater,
Robert
cessful, an influential voice in
the afternoon and a luncheon at
Clerk Charles F. King of the Brocknoon served by the hostesses, Mrs.
the councils of those chosen to
ton District Court, Clerk George C.
Henry A. Oliver, Mrs. Hattie M.
lead, and participation in the
P. Olsson of the Plymouth Superior
Beatty, Mrs. Harry W. Davis and !
solution of the difficult problems
court. Asst. Probation Officer WarMrs. Colburn. During the afternoon
of the next administration.
ren H. Mitchell of the double-county
Mrs. Merrill C. Ward, wife of the
"There are those in both parties district, Miss E. Augusta Simpson of
pastor of the church, was presented
who wo,i'd de5,troy the system under Brockton, secretary to Dist.-Atty.
with several gifts. Officers for the
which We have lived in this country Dewing, and Manager Albert Henius
coming year were elected as follows:
Brockton office of the New
the
of
these last 150 years. There are those England Tel. & Tel. Co.
President, Mrs. George E. Gomley;
who would. at all costs fight to previce-president, Mrs. William 0. Colburn; treasurer, Mrs. Frank M.
serve it.
"On a question of such moment,
Nash; secretary, Mrs. Merrill C.
Ward; executive committee, Mrs.
should not those who think alike
stand together irrespective of party
Harry W. Davis, Mrs. Frederick King,
Enterprise
affiliation?"
Mrs. Walter T. Tay/or and Mrs. MarBacon Praises Ely.
thiLf-in 11
Brockton, Mass.
Bacon, who served as lieutenantTo
governor during Ely's two adminisA large delegation of members of
trations, spoke highly of the former
the Plymouth County Democratic
chief executive.
League from this town are planning
"I hope it is. not inappropriate
ons
"'The U. S. Senate muniicomto attend the annual banquet of the
for me to say a personal word
mittee uncovered no new
ts about league Thursday night at Whitman.
about one with whom I was
e United
influences which forced
Final reservations are to be made
closely associated for four years
States into the World war, it is now soon, and judging from the applimIn the State House. Although of
being said. 0 yeah?
tion for tickets a capacity attendance
opposite political parties, he (Ely)
will be on hand. Among the guests of
and I had strangely few disaYou pay a four-cent tax on every
honor will be Mayor Lawrence E.
greements, and I am inclined to
gallon of gas and a six-cent tax on Crowley of Brockton, first vice-presithink that on most political
every package of cigarettes. You'll , dent of the league:
Thomas H.
questions to-day we are not far
pay still more, if Gov. Curley, friend
Buckley of this town, league presiapart," Bacon said.
of the poor man, corrt/S the Legis- j dent. In addition to a number of
local ,f
latura.
i guests, invitations have beera extended
to Gov,Sighlarand Lieut.-Gov. Hurley to attend.

Social Circle.

1

Attend Banquet.
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Finds Indifference on
Plans for Minimum Wages
Prof. Murphy Gets Few Responses to Letters
Sent Out to All Groups for Data on
State Programme of Protertinn
BOSTON, Jan. 10.—(AP)—Employers and employes in a variety
of occupations and industries in
Massachusetts don't seem very
much interested in the State's attempts to establish minimum wages
for women and minors.
At least that was the complaint
to-day
of
Chairman
John J. Murray of the minimum
wage commission, which has before it the task of setting up
minimum wage scales in 22 occupations and the power to make
them mandatory upon the employer if need be.
Murray is the affable, young and
able Boston University professor
Gov. Jansj4,çurley appointed as
associate edThTssioner of the department of labor and industries, after
he had served capably as a "brain
truster" on a commission investigating utility rates.
His commission sent out hundreds
of letters to employers and employes
In the 22 industries concerned and as
well to Chambers of Commerce, trade
unions and employers' groups, but
the replies have been sparse.
What Prof. Murray wants are representative individuals with whom his
commission can confer as to proper
minimums that should be paid women
and minors in the occupations and
employments concerned.
After both parties, sitting as
wage boards, have given their
views, the department will promulgate the determined scales.
If, after nine months, the wage
scales are not made effective by
a majority of employers in the
trade or occupation affected, the
department may, under legislation
passed last year, make the wage
levels mandatory.
And if the employer doesn't comply,
he is subject to fines of from $50 to
$200, or from 10 to 90 days in jail, or
both; with each week in which the
prescribed wages are not paid constituting a separate offence.
No Pay for Wage Board Members.
There is no pay for those who
volunteer to serve on tile wage
boards set up to determine fair
minimums tor the occupations,
and Prof. Murray thought that
was one reason the response to
his invitation was not greater.
He said he would try to fix that
at this session of the Legislature,
by offering a bill which provides
payment of $6 a day to those who
serve on the boards.

The 22 occupations for which minimums will be prescribed are those for
which minimums were set up under
the old law supplemented last year.
Previously there were no enforcement
teeth, the department being able only
to advertise that a company or employer was a violator.
Even this weapon of publicity was
often ineffective, since some newspapers dec:ined to print such advertising. A test case brought by a Boston newspaper (Transcript) a decade
ago ended in a ruling that the newspaper was not required to print tne
State advertising.
In addition to the 22 occupations
for which new minimums are being
substituted for the old, the department is required on petition of any 50
citizens to examine the wage itrectasa
in any occupation or industry. It may
then prescribe minimums if it feels
them necessary.
Already there are wage boards nusr
sitting to establish minimums in
seven of the 22 occupations. Iisey
are men's clothing and rains.oats;
men's furnishings; toys, games and
sporting goods; women's clothing;
boot and shoe cut stock findings,
muslin underwear workers, and retail
stores. The retail stores board is IStely to be the first to report,

,st
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CONFER TUESDAY
To QPEED SALE
O'Brien Carries Railway Case to Curley
In an effort to bring about the appioval of the contract of sale of the
Chelsea Division of the Eastern
Massachusetts Street Railway to the
Boston Elevated Railway, a conference will take place at 1 o'clock next
Tuesday afternoon in the office of
Gov. James M. Curley in the State
House.
The conference has been arranged
at the request of Mayor James M.
011rien of Revere and among those
invited to attend are Mayor Edward
J. Vcke and former Mayor John E.
Beck of this city, and the Senator
and State Representatives from Chelsea and Revere.
At the present time the sale of the
Chelsea Division is being delayed,
pending a decision of the Public
Utilities Commission.
Several weeks ago the matter Was
prctented to that body for corssideration, but no decision has been forthcoming. It is generally understood
that the delay has been caused by a
c'esire on the part of Gov. Curley and
the Executive Council to study the
proposed sale agreement.
Revere citizens desire that the deal
go through at once and at their behest Mayor O'Brien had Gov. Curley
arrange for next Tuesday's conference.

,--,
4. ) Humiliating, From a Mere Citizen.

Der

HAT are things coming to when a governor of this commonwealth is not able to pass out a small fai.ror to a supporter without somebody going to law about it? As anybody ought to know, if you want something and stand
right with the administration, all you have to do is to see the
right party and it's done. Any other system would cut the props
right out from under politicians, and then where would democracy
be? Yet a Lynn shoe manufacturer, Nicholas W. Mathev, has the
temerity to bring a case in equity in the Supreme court to compel
Registrar Goodwin to restore to him his automobile number plate,
518, his for several years and which Gu„.gasatiety assigned to his
former chauffeur, Charles Manion, aloilg with a political job.
Some car owners having a fondness isc.-r low numbers. Mr.
'Mathey is not content to take another, called "suitable" by the
registrar, because it has five numerals instead of three even if
the last three are 518. Justice Pierce appears sympathetic. Maybe
he likes low numbers, too. Aud so the matter is in adjudication.
But think of the pain and the hurmliation to the governor in
thus being confronted so boldly by a mere citizen who lacks the
grace and magnanimity to lie down and roll over for the royal
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WOULD RESTRAIN
CURLEY COUNCIL
Power of Appointment
Involved in Bill
Councillor Daniel H. Coakley of
this district and other members of
the Executive Council. would be deprived of the power of passing on
the appointment of a successor to
any member of that body who might
be named by the Governor to fill an
unexpired term, under a proposal
filed today by Rep. Frank L. Floyd
of Manchester.
The Essex County member of the
House of Representatives seeks a constitutional amendment taking authority for filling vacancies in the
Council from the hands of that body
and transfering it to the House and
Senate.
At the same time, Floyd made demands on the Legislature that the
present system
of determining
charges for guest coverage insurance
on a flat rate basis, be repealed and
the zoning system adopted) for liability insurance be followed for guest
coverage as well as for liability.
"That system is more just and fair
because liability insurance is that
way," Floyd asserted, "and guest coverage is liability and analogous te
It."
Benefits under the Floyd measure
would probably be noted where lower
rates prevail for liability insurance.

TIME TO DELIVER

Vor years our politicians, during their campaigns, have
prOtaised to correct the inequitable automobile liability
inFtirance rates that were wished upon us several years
ago by a well-meaning legislature, since which the. rates
have gone steadily up and up until now they are nothing
short of ludicrous, except in some favored parts of the
Sttite.
After election most of the legislators sidestepped on
their promises, with some exceptions, of course. Some
fevii really tried to do something to stop the mulcting of
the motorists by this method. Gozernor Curley, though
he assured us of relief a year ago, w.17.7n"—Erla e to do anything constructive and the rates went up, instead of
down. Now he assures the people that the rates must
belowered, or the law.repealed.
We don't object to automobile liability insurance, but
we do object to paying twice as much for it as the man
who lives across the street, or three or four times as much
as the mar who lives in the suburbs and has just as
many privileges and as much protection as we have.
We should have a flat rate for everyone in the State, or
abplish the whole scheme. It' should not be a privately
o'p*ated business, either. The State sells life insurance.
It $!lould sell automobile liability insurance at cost also.
If it isn't necessary for life insurance companies to charge
extra rate.: for people living in Boston then it isn't neceSsary for automobile insurance rates to be any higher
in Boston than in the smallest town in the Berkshires.
!ple Supreme Court's decision on the AAA was hardly
unwected.
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Curleir Asks Roneival
67 Gas Tax—
With a new state tax program
the outstanding feature of the
1936 program drafted by Governor
James M. Curley, a battle looms
on the continuation of the three
cent gasoline tax.
Rep. Charles W. Hedges of
Quincy would repeal the additional
one cent added to the existing two
cent tax from year to year the
extra levy to be taken from the
books May 1, 1936.
With the current three cent tax,
sufficient funds have been available in the past three years to
transfer approximately $10,000,000
from the highway fund to the general fund, with the result that in
, lieu of a $74,400 state tax last
, year from the town of Dedham the
, state levy waa but $$7,200.
Governor Curley in his annual
message asked that the legisla,

JAN 10 1936
Governor Will Aid
Waterways Project
ture continue for five years the
additional tax on gasoline.
Year in and year out the diversion of highway fund monies to
the general fund has been a sore
spot with legislators faced with a
crying need to limit the state tax.
The additional money levied on the
sale of gasoline is primarily intended to defray highway construction costs but the use of the funds
for general expenditures is liable
to stir the political kettle to the
boiling point. The Hedges proposal
is the first of such moves to bring
about battle along this line.

At the request of Westport residents, Governor Curley has Interested himself firm-Westport River
,and Harbor improvements project.
' In answer to a letter from Loren
W. Park, secretary of the Westport
Yacht club, and chairman of the
committee on improvements, Governor Curley wrote that he would
be only too glad to meet the committee and promised whatever assistance he could render.
The Governor offered to meet the
committee at 12, noon, today, but
Chairman Park said he did not
think it would be possible for the
committee to keep the appointment,
and added he would ask for a conference at a later date.
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Club Drops Curley_ Name,
Waiting foi-Next Election !New. Political
Unity Sought
Governor Doesn't Need Votes Now, Kirkman Says; [
Organization Hereafter Will Be Known
AL, Cascade Social Club.

The Curley Club he-, changed its
name to the Cascade Social Club
and is now located in new quarters
in the Moore Building, 400 South
Main street, it was announced this
afternoon. The decision to change
the name was reached by unanimous vote, William E. Kirkman,
publicity director of the club, revealed.
Mr. Kirkman issued the following
announcement which he said was
authorized by the club:
"A group of Democrats from
Wards Three, Four and Five organized in the Fall of 1934 to carry on
for James M. Curley when all the
other Democratic leaders in Fall
River were for Cole. This group
had headquarters in the Borden
on Main street, and was
known as the Curley-for-Governor
Committee.
Had 1,000 Members
. "The membership at that time
, numbered about 1,000, All the members worked very hard before the
State primary ad were on the job
all the time. At that time, the
Granite Block group' was all for
Cole.
"This same group went ahead
again and worked at the polls on
State Election Day for Mr. Curley.
The vote polled that day is proof
enough of its successfull campaigning.
No Recognition
"Afterwards, a club was formed
and given the name Curley Club. It
is located in rooms on South Moir
street and shortly thereafter formed
an auxiliary. Now we find that
they do not know us in Boston.
"At the last meeting of the Curley Club, it was voted to change
the name. Curley doesn't need
Fall River votes now. It is too
early in the year. But wait until
this Fall. What a different story.
it will be.
"The membership at the present
time numbers 357 in good standing. The Curley Club of Fall River
Is no more. We are now known as
the Cascade Social Club and are enrolling members of any party. We
have taken new quarters in the
Moore Building. 400 South Main
street."
Peter Lee is president of the Cascade Social Club.
- ...16/111101111.
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alLIEJC, COMMENTS
BOSTON, Jan. 10, (AP)—Governor Curley, commenting today on
the statement of former Governor
Joseph B. Ely that the Democratic
delegates to the National Convention from Massachusetts should be
unpledged, said: "Is Mr. Ely speaking for the Republican party? I
should judge he might very well be
doing so." He said he also referred
to a statement of Gaspar G. Bacon,
unsuccessful Republican candidate
for Governor against Curley In
1934, who recently said that both
Democrats and Republicans who
believed in the preservation of the
constitution should unite. . "It is
clearly the duty of Massachusetts
Democracy, to have a pledged delegation supporting the renomination
of Mr. Roosevelt," said the Governor.
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/Curley Defenders t
---- Again Invited By
Ainalgantated Club
Another invitation to "defenders of Governor Curley'. to
appear before the Amalgamated
Club of Fall River and discuss
the State executive's
failure to
voice his views on the closing
of
the Ferry Lane School,
was
issued today by the secretary,
Mortimer A. Sullivan.
He said the club will meet tonight at 8 in the Roosevelt
Charity Club on Columbia street.

BOSTON, Jan. 10, (AP)—A neat
olitical alignment of Democrats
and Republicans opposed to policies
of the Roosevelt administration is
sought il;iy Gaspar G. Bacon. Republican and former Lieutenant Governor of Massachusetts.
He spoke highly last night of forGovernor Joseph B. Ely
mer
Democrat and outspoken New Deft'
critic, and advocated a return tt
'the "American constitutional system of government."
It was his first public speech
i since the last election campaign,
I when he was a candiaate for governor. He was defeated by Governor Curie . He spoke at a testiner to District Attorney
moni
Edmund D. Dewing of Norfolk
and Plymouth counties.
"I earnestly hope," he said, "that
there may be enlisted here in Massachusetts the active assistance of
all those, irrespective of party, who
believe in self government as opposed to autocracy. This assistance
should include not only active cooperation in the campaign, but, if
this is successful, an influential
voice in the councils of those chosen :
to lead, and participation in the solution of the difficult problems of
the next administration.
, "There are those in both parties
who would destroy the system
under which we have lived in this
country these last 150 years, There
are those who would at all costs
fight to preserve it.
"On a question of such moment,
should not those who think alike
stand together irrespective of party
affiliation?"
Mr. Bacon, who served as Lieutenant Governor during Mr. Ely's
two administrations, spoke highly
of the former chief executive.
"I hope it is not inappropriate for
me to say lik personal word about
one with whom I was closely associated for four years in the State
House. Although of opposite political parties, he (Ely) and I had
strangely few disagreements, and I
am inclined to think that on most
political questions today we are not
far apart," former Lieut. Gov.
Bacon said.
"Governor Ely was a credit to
lhe office of governor of the cornnonwealth, which he served with
inswerving fidelity and marked
tbility. He was ever solicitous tor
he welfare of all the people of
dassachusetts, and ever scrupulous
o safeguard her good name."
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Courthouse At
Boston Assured,
To Cost 5 Million
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WASHINGTON, Jan. 10 (AP)
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Burdick Voices His
Loyalty To Curley;
WillNotOpposeilim
Executive Councilor Morton Burdick of Easthampton opened his
campaign for election to the council last night by publicity deliveriing to Gov. James M. Curley an
"I. 0. U." of undying personal fealty
in return for value received—his recent appointment to the council.
It was at a testimonial banquet
given to Burdick in the Hotel Clinton in Springfield, attended by abotit
, 400 Democrats, including a group
from Holyoke.
Mr. Burdick offered himself to the
voters of the eighth councilor district as follows: "Jim Curley," said
he, "No act of mine can ever be
I construed as disloyal to you or your
interests." That was at the end of
He also referred to
his speech.
Gov. Curley as a great man, an honest man, a Christian man, a man
who has been a credit to every office he has ever held.
Halyokers at the banquet included District Court Clerk Eugene A.
Lynch, Atty. James J. O'Donnell,
William McGurgiin, Jerome Conway,
Atty. T. Francis Scanlon, Mrs.
George Thompson', Mrs. Howard
Dibble, William Gleason, Juvenile
Probation Officer Thomas F. Rohan,
Miss Mary E. Lucey, Miss Lucey
Hickey, CurleY leader here, was unable to attend but sent a large bouquet.'
Although the place was full , of
Democratic timber there wore no
candidacies
of
announcements
Among those present were District
Attorney Tomas F. Moriarty, Lieut.
Gov. Joseph F. Hurley, State Treasurer Charles F. Hurley, State Auditor, Thomas H. Buckley, Daniel F.
Doherty of Westfield, Judge Thomas
Stapleton, Postmaster Thomas J.
Chairman
Ashe of 4Springfleld.
Thomas J. Costello of the Hampden
county commission and Secretary
William H. Hearn of the ABC com). mission launched the Burdick boom I
. for election to the council.
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COUNTY DEMOCRATIC CLUB
PLANNING LOCAL BANQUET

REP. LOUIS J. SCANLON

JMIN E. FENTON

Having received definite assur- be held next Thursday night.
Members of the local city govance that Governor James M. Curley and all other D'eflate ernment were included on the
officers will be in attendance at the committee list last night, with the
banquet to be held in St. Mary's following: Donald G. McClellan,
auditorium on Wednesday night, Fred McLaughlin, Leo Gagnon,
Jan. 22, under the auspices of the JE es Fitzpatricic, James Bell, ValEssex County Jeffersonian Demo- more LeClair, Hormidas Girard,
cratic club, members of the local George Ouellette, Oliver Duchescommittee in charge went ahead neau, Louis Bourbeau, William
with their plans for the affair with Toye, Jerome Donovan, Robert J.
an increased enthusiasm last eve- Sayers, Daniel F. Minahan, John W.
ning at a committee meeting held McCarthy,
Eugene B. Griffin,
In the law office of Attorney Mich- George E. Hanlon, Augustine A.
ael F. Cronin.
O'Brien, Joseph A. Kerrigan,
Officers of the county organiza- Jams B. McCann of Methuen and
tion, including President Edmund George F. Winn of Methuen, Aime
S. Higgins of Lynn, Vice-President D. V. Bourget, Patrick J. Barrett,
J eph S. Kaufman of Lynn, Treas- James A. Casey, Thomas Duggan,
urer Joseph W. Cassidy of Lynn, Dr. Thomas F. Greene, William J.
Financial Secretary James F. Car- Linehan, Thomas Maloney, Florence
ens of Newburyport and Recor--no; McCarthy, David A. Mullen, Joseph
Secretary John E. Fenton, were J. Norton, Dr. John J. Deacv. John
present at the well-attended meet- F. Finnegan, John F. O'Brien,
ing and reported that -arnes Roose- James Murphy, Barry T. O'Connell,
velt had assured them that a prom- John K. McCaffrey, William A., Sulinent figure of the Democratic com- livan, John P. Killourie, William A.
mittee would
be present from McMullen, Jeremiah J. Cronin, MiWashington to address the gath- chael A. Habib, Joseph A. Haddad,
ering.
Joseph O'Sullivan, Fred Hickey, ,
A large number of additional John T. Merricsey, John J. Buckley, ,
names were added to the local com- Patrick J. Donovan, Albert F.
mittee in charge and the out-of- Laneevin, Peter Manning, Jr., Edcity officers renorted that commit- ward O'Brien, John J. Daley, Leo
tees in every city and town of the F. McCarthy, John A. Cronin, Wilcounty were also doing their part "^-n J. TTa”es. William R. Carey,
to make the affair a success. It is .Tames V. Sullivan, Cornelius J.
expected that more than five hun- Twomey, William A. Martin, George
dred men and women from various F. Moolic, Frank B. Conley, George
places throughout the county will Leber, Henry J. Laramee.
attend the dinner. Tickets are beAdditional names added to the
ing distributed In large number women's division were: Helen T.
and the affair Is assured of being Riley, Marg^-et M. —Jobb, Mrs.
a success.
William J. Foley, Mae McCarthy,
Rep. Louis J. Scanlon, chairman Margaret Breen, Elizabeth A. Murof the committee on entertainment, phy, Mrs. William Fitzgerald,
Marreported that he was preparing an garet M. Daley, Mary T.
Murphy,
excellent program for the entertain- Mona Kilmurray, Mrs.
Walter A.
ment which will follow the speakNellie F. Renan, Mrs. Kathing "ogram. The various reports erine McCullotieh, Mary A. Cronin,
showed clearly that the prepara- " Ethel pleKA.,,, /qrs.
Robert A
tions for the affair are progressing Clifford, Helen T. Twomey,
Mrs.
very favorably and further plans Emma Jobe, Mrs.F'.uevne
B. Grifwill he made at another meeting to fin, Mrs. Joseph
Cummings
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GOVERNOR WILLEY WILL ATTEND
DFMOCR4TIC CLUB BANQUET HERE
Assurance was received from Gov.
James J. Curley that he will be in
attendance at the banquet of the
Eesex County Jeffersonian Democratic club, which will be held in St.
:uary's hall on Wednesday evening,
Jan. 22.
Last evening ,at a meeting of the
comm:ttee in the law office of Attorney Michael F. Cronin, plans
were furthered for the affair.
President Edmund S. Higgins of
Tann, Vice-Pres. Joseph S. Kaufman of Lynn, Treasurer Joseph W.
Cassidy of Lynn, Financial Secretary James F. Caren, of Newburyport and Recording secretary John
E. Fenton officers of the county organization were present at the well
attended meeting,
James Roosevelt, son of the
president, has also assured the local
committee that a prominent figure
of the Democratic party would be
, present from Washington at the
banquet to address the gathering.
Additional names were added to
the local committee in charge. Outof-city officers are reported as
having been successful in their
work in other parts of the county.
It was predicted last evening that
over 500 men and women will be
Present at the banquet. Tickets may
be obtained from any member of
the various committees.
Rep Louis S. Scanlon, chairman
of the entertainment committee reported that an excellent program
wan in the process of making and
that he would have a gala program
to put on after the main speaking
Pritram.
Members of the local city gov.,
ernment were included on the com.1
mittee list last night, with the!
I following: Donald G. McClellan,
McLaughil.A, Leo Gagnon,
Fred
James Fitzpatrick James Bell, Valore LeClair. Hormid as Girard,
George Ouellette, Oliver Duchesneau, Louis Bourbeau, William
Toys Jerome Donovan., Robert J.
sager. Daniel F. Minahan, John W.
McCarthy Dugene B. Griffin, George
V. Hanlon, Augustine A. O'Brien,
Joseph A. Kerrigan, James B. McCann of Methuen and George A.
wino of Methuen, Alms D. V. Bony.
get, Patrick J. Barrett, James A.
Casey, Thomas Duggan, Dr. Thomas
Greene, William J. Linehan,

V.

Thomas Maloney, Florence McCarthy David A. Mullen, Joseph .1..
Norton, Dr. John J. Deacy, John F.
Finnegan, John F. O'Brien, James
Murphy, Barry T. O'Connell, John
K. McCacrey, William A. Sullivan,
John P. Killourie William A. McMullen, Jeremiah J. Cronin, Michael A. Habib. Joseph A. Haddad,
Joseph O'Sullivan, Fred liickeY
John J. Morrissey, John J. BuckleY,
Patrick J. Donovan, Al. F. Dangevin, Peter Manning, Jr., Edward
O'Brien John J. Daley, Leo F. McCarthy John A. Cronin, William J.
Hayes, W'lillam R. Carey, James V.
Sullivan Cornelius J. Twomey, William A. Martin. George F. Moolic,
Frank B. Conley George
Leber.
Henry J. Lararnee.
Additional names added to the
women's division were: Helen T.
Riley, Margaret M. Webb, Mrs. William J. Foley, Mae McCarthy, Margaret Breen, Elizabeth A. Murphy.
Mrs. William Fitzgerald Margaret
M. Daley, Mary T. Murphy, Mona
Kilmurray, Mrs. Water A. Griffin,
Nellie F. Regan, Mrs. Katherine
McCullough. Mary A. Cronin, sirs.
Ethel MceKew, Mrs. Robert
A.
Clifford, Helen T. Twomey, Mrs.
Emma Jobe Mrs. Eugene B. Griffin, Mrs. Joseph Cummings.
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PRESIDENT AGREES 1
TO FINANCE WORK
BOSTON, Jan. 10 (XI—Governor
James M. Curley said today that
President Refeiffevelt had agreed to
obtain from WPA funds $700,000 for
road and clearance work preliminary to construction of a national
guard camp at Bourne.
The governor, who said
he
reached the agreement while in
Washington yesterday, reported he
also obtained from the chief executive an agreement to waive WPA
regulations so that unemployed
men from Fall River and New Bedford could be employed on the project,

JAN 1 0 193b

Oppose Kenney as
• Director of Game
I

PITTSFIELD. Jan. 10 (i1), A request that Governor Curley appoint
a "more competkeetoolfreett than R. J.
Kenney as director of fieheries and
game" was telegraphed to the chief
executive today by the Berkshire
County League of Sportsmen.
made
criticisms
the
Among
against the state director were:
That he spent license money for
promoting the .commercial industry
of lobster and oyster fishing; that
of 25.000 pheasants put out in Massachusetts only a small proportion
was distributed in Berkshire county: that the majority of these were
immature. and that he was neither
a hunter nor fisherman and had
little practical knowledge of or isterest in sport.
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Boston Fights
for Air Base
WASHINGTON, Jan. 10 (iP)—Confldent Boston will get $1,800,000 from
the federal government toward a new
$5,000,000 Suffolk county courthouse,
Gov. James M. Curley of Massachusetts, today boosted the advantages
of an army air base on Governor's
Island, Boston harbor.
The governor announced assurance
of the federal courthouse contribution after a confert_ce with the president yesterday.
He said that $1,800,000 would be
supplied by the federal government,
witth 70 per cent of the remaining
cost to come from the city of Boston
and 30 per cent from the state.
Curley said he would recommend
that the army uir base be located
In New England under the Wilcox
bill be placed on Governor's Island in
Bo
.
sT
tohne i
harbor.island," he said, 'represents
an investment of the government of
$7,500,000 and has advantages over
any other site on the Atlantic coast."
The governor has advocated the
East Boston airport and Governor's
Island, separated only by a nar:ow
channel, be connected.
.The Wilcox bi'l was passed at the
last session of congress.
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TURNPIKE ASH,
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NAMES DIRECTORS IBACON FAVORS
JAN itj I
About 100 Attend Session—
UNITY OF NEW MACHINIST TO _
McCarty Heads Delegation
to Call on Curley.
DEAL OPPONENTS INSIST ON NO.518
Praises Former Governor Ely
ON HIS AUTO
and Would Unite All Op•

•

Approximately 100 members last
night attended a regular meeting of
the Middlesex Turnpike Association
in the Chamber of Commerce rooms
In spite of a driving snow and rain
posed to Roosevelt Policies.
I storm. Four new directors were
elected and a variety of routine busA
BOSTON, Jan. 10, 1936iness was transacted. A lengthy
Derneerata
of
political
alignment
new
B
best terminus for the
debate on t
:publican.ir‘opposed to policies
and S4,
prope2ecl tu.npike was a feature of of the Roosevelt administration is
the session.
sought by Gaspar G. Bacon, RepubliA report of an officers' meeting. can and former Lieutenant Governor
held Jan. 2, was read by President of Massachusetts.
Thaddeus W. Parke. He said that
He spoke highly last night of former
the executives felt that no addition- , Governor Joseph B. Ely, Democrat
al legislation was needed and it was and outspoken New Deal critic and
agreed to send a delegation to wait advocated a return to the "American
on Governor James M. Curley and constitutional system of government."
It was his first public speech since
William F. 19..11AA...le- public works
the last election campaign, when he
commissioner, sometime after Jan. was a candidate for governor. He
i
23.
, was defeated by Governor James M.
The delegation will include three Curley, Democrat. He spoke at a
senators, 12 rept esentatIves and teetimoniel dinner to District Attorfive members of the Middlesex Turn- ney Edmund R. Dewing of Norfolk
pike Association. Details of the ' and Plymouth counties.
lroposed conference will be ar- I "I earnestly hope," he said, "that
'tinged by Senator William F. Mc- there may be enlisted here in Massachusetts the active assistance of
arty, who will head the group.
irrespective of party, who
Directors elected to the associa- all thcse, self-government as opposed
believe in
night
last
included
Jon's board
to autocracy. This assistance should
Monies E. Murray of Burlington, include not only active cooperation
C. George Armstrong of Chelms- in the campaign. but. if this is sue.,
influential voice in the
ford, Mr. Brown of Billerica and cessful. an those chosen to lead, and
councils of
a
Arlington,
of
Mitchell
E.
John
participation in the solution of the
member or the board of public difficult problems of the next administra t ion.
works in that city.
"There are those in both parties
The terminus debate was carried
and
Arlington
of
who would destroy the system under
on by Mr. Mitchell
country
Mr. Monahan of Arlington Heights. which we have lived in this
There are
Timothy Shea, also of Arlington these last 150 years.costs fight to
those who would at all
Heights, supported Mr. Monahan. preserve it.
Another speaker was Mr. Estabrook
"On a question of such moment,
of the Arlington Planning board.
should not those who think alike
George T. Walsh, secretary of the stand together irrespective of party
association, announced that 4500 affiliation?"
Praises Ely.
names had been secured for the
Bacon. who served as Lieutenant
turnpike petition. He urged that
additional names be obtained by di- Governor during Ely's two adminisrectors before the time of the con- trations, spoke highly of the former
ference with Governor Curley and chief executive.
"I hope it is not inappropriate for
Commissioner Callahan.
me to say a pers:nal word about
Mr. Parke announced the next one with whom I was closely assomeeting will be held in the Chalii- ciated for four years in the State
•
.
ens here. Jan. House. Although of opposite political
the
parties, he fEly and I had strangely
23, at 8 p. m. It will be
session before the conference witi few disagreements, and I am inclined to think that on most political
the governor.
questions today we are not far apart,'
Bacon said.
"Governor Ely was a credit to the
office of Governor of the Commonwealth, which he served with unswerving fidelity and marked ability. He
was ever solicitous for the welfare of
all the people of Massachusetts. and
ever scrupulcua to safeguard her
Rood name."
(

•

Six-number plates for his automobile are not satisfactory to Nicholas
W. Mathey and Registrar of Motor
Vehicles Prank A. Goodwin was notified yesterday by Mr. Mathey's attorney that the No. 146,662, sent to his
client in lieu of the No. 518 he demanded. is a violation of the order
of the Supreme court of Jan. 'I last.
Mr. Mathey, who Is treasurer of the
Hainfin Machine Company of Lynn,
recently sought a court order against
Goodwin to have No. 518 returned to
him. This registration was originally
assigned to a Boston clothing merchant and when he died, were turned
over to his sister, Miss Nellie O'Malley.
of Salem. She permitted their reassignment to Mr. Mathey, who was
her sistre's employer and after the
sister died, Miss O'Malley notified the
registry that she did not want Mr.
Mathey to have them.
When Mr. Mathey's case came into
court this week, Registrar Goodwin
notified the court that he would give
Mr. Mathey "satisfactory" plates. The
particular plate number desired by
Mr. Mathey is now being used by i
Charles Marion, former chauffeur of
Governor Cy
eepsasrtm
wntanofinIsPe
me
tor of the statepdrand
niblcle
works.

M alden, M ass.
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Saved $100,000
'
Here by Gas Tax
r

(Special to the Press)
STATE
HOUSE,
BOSTON,
Jan. 6—With a new state tax
program the outstanding feature of the 1936 program drafted by Governor Jameg M. Curley, a battle looms on—the confirmation of the three cent gasoline tax.
Rep. Charles W. Hedges of
Quincy would repeal the additional one cent added to the
existing two cent tax from year
to year the extra levy to b.
taken from the. books May 1.
1936.
With the current three cent
tax. sufficient funds have been
available in
the
past three
years to transfer approximately
$10.000,000
from the highway
fund to the general fund, with
the result
that in lieu of a
$228,000 state tax last year from
the city of Malden the state
levy was but $100,000.
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PLUNKETT AGAIN
KRAPF'S TARGET

1936

Junior Democrats Hear
State Chairman

Alleges Senator Intends
to "Sell Out Again"

Over two score of young democrat
ev,rbraved the inclement weather of last
tain,
ning to listen to one of the chief
of Democracy in Massachusetts at a meet
ading cf the Junior Democratic Crus
chette.
ers at Legion hall. William Blan
ge.
resident of the Crusaders was in char
leboro,
In addition to the many from Midd
gevisitors were also present from Brid gAbin
water, East Bridgewater, North
ton, Rockland and Wareham.
I
The principal speaker for this occasion
ent
pres
ue,
McCl
H.
les
was Hon. Char
comchairman of the State democratic
of
mittee. Mr. McClue is also chairman
the Massachusetts Ballot Law Commission, Honorary President of the Junior
Democratic Crusaders; and was campaign
manager for Governor Curley in 1934.
The other speakers1M6-76111i H. McAuliffe, state organizer of the Junior
Democratic Crusaders and James Houlihan of this town.
Following the business meeting, general
dancing was enjoyed to the tunes of
Houlihan's Troubadors.

TO GOV. CURLEY
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Dalton Man, Believed to
Have Eye on Solon's
Seat, Claims Latter is
f
)
"Niggardly.

district. This
heard in parts of his
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'sincere Republican'
ical jobs for
has even secured polit What Re.
Democrats the past yearthrough his
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DalLieut. Col. George W.Krapf of cana
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cted any
tion of state senator is expe
t yesday now delivered another blas, State
terday at his favorite opponentof AdSenator Theodore R.Plunkett ated
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ams. At the same time he
to meet
his challenge to the senatorplatform !
him in debate on a public
and make
land "pay all the expenses
a discustall the arrangements for
rent meassion of his votes on diffe
ures."
Senator
. Reiterating his belief that
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e
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yto Massachusetts-mad
that he is with Mr. Curley in ever
r
thing he proposes, for he has neve
criticized him in any way. In fact
it has been stated that Mr. Plunkett
has called James Michael the greatest governor the commonwealth ever
had.
"As 4 , his sympathetic present at- I
s;filrie. toward the aged which he also
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CAUCUS CONSIDERS
I OUSTER OF CONROY
BOSTON, Jan. 9 (AP)—Republi
can members of the State Senate
bill
in caucus late today discussed aWildesigned to oust State Senator
r
liam S. Conroy (D) of Fall Rive
from the State Industrial Accident
Board.
The caucus took no action.
The bill, drawn by State Senator
m
Donald W. Nicholson of Wareha
(R) would reduce the number of
n
members of the board from seve
to six.
Conroy was recently appointed to
the board by Governor James M.
Curley (D). Because state law fortwo
ttlilroopoperson from drawing
salaries from the state, Conroy, obtained a leave of absence from the
board so that he would not have
to give up his Senate seat. '
Nicholson said if the board can
perform its duties with one of the
members absent six months, the
membership of the board should be
reduced.
The caucus also discussed asking
the Supreme Court whether the
board has the right to grant a leave
of atTe,y2c8 to one of its members.
SILL 6. 4,10.01V“

Irl1111.11.111,140.
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Letters from Our Readers
REQUEST
TO OUTIVIINEY'
IN DEFENSE OF THE
PAROLE BOARD

To the Editor ot The Standartr-Thnes:

Berkshire Sportsmen
Want "More Competent Man"
THEY WIRE
Meanwhile Director of
Fisheries and Game AnnouncesExpansion
Plans.
Pittsfield, Mass., Jan. 10—(A.P.)—
A request that Governor Curley appoint a "more competent man than
R. J. Kenney as director of fisheries
and game" was telegraphed to the
Chief Executive today by the Berkshire county league of sportsmen.
Among the criticisms made against
1
the state director were: that he spent
license money for promoting the I
commercial industry of lobster and
oyster fishing; that of 25,000 pheasants put out in Massachusetts only
a small proportion was distributed in
Berkshire county; that the majority
of these were immature, and that he
wa.s neither a hunter nor fisherman
and had little practical knowledge
of or interest in sport.
Plans Expansion
Boston, Jan, 10—(A.P.)—Extensive
expansion and improvement of several of the state's game farms and
Difish hatcheries is in progress,
rector Raymond 3, Kenney of the
division of fisheries and game reported today.
He said the progress would permit
game
a greatly increased output of
birds, animals and fish.

At the investlkation of the Parole
Board by the Governor and Council, the most itfrier5nt factor in
granting paroles, is either overlooked or cast aside as relatively
unimportant by the parties instituting the complaints. The statement by Richard Olney, Chairman
of the Parole Board, that in granting paroles "he considered public
Interest and safety as the primary
object, the prisoners conduct while
in prison, secondary," in my humble opinion, leaves the complainants
without a leg to stand on in respect to their charge that the
Parole Board is ineffective, inefficient, and mainly responsible for
the recent prison outbreaks.
It is my contention that the
prisons of Massachusetts are maintained for the purpose of punishing wrongdoers, and while the soGRAPHIC
cial rehabilitation of prisoners is
very desirable, the prisoner's abilNewton, Mom
ity and willingness to contribute
towards the tnaintainance of public safety, should, and must be the
paramount issue before the prison
gates are opened for his or her release. Very little faith can be placed
in the statement that the parole
The alleged severity of the Parole
system, as exemplified by the present Parole Board, is responsible Board is blamed for the recent atfor the recent prison outbreaks. It tempts to escape by State Prison conis my opinion that when this phase victs: attempts which caused the
of the matter is finally thrashed deaths of a couple of those who tried
out and the full truth known, the to escape, and also of a prison guard.
public will draw the conclusion This contention is "rot" as those pristhat laxity of supervision, and internal dissension in the various in- oners involved in the attempts were
stitutions are mainly responsible not eligible for parole. What is probfor these serious upheavals. Reply- ably more the cause of the unrest
ing to the complaint that the board Is the practice which grew up in this
should base its decisions upon the State under the regime of Governor
prisoner's record while in con- Ely—the pardoning and paroling of
finement, Mr. Olney states: "To prisoners through political and other
Judge a prisoner by his prison rec- influence: a racket which permitted
ord alone, would be a grave mis- undeserving criminals to go free, while
take. If a man's previous record deserving men were kept in prison.
proves that upon his release he will
Governor Curl v, when he began his
immediately resume his criminal term of office hellt" year,
referred to the
career, and again become a menace to society, that man is not pardon and parole racket, but he has
worthy of parole, though his pris- not been too niggardly in granting pardons to prisoners. The attempt of
on record be immaculate."
A statement of this kind made several prisoners to escape from State
in the face of adverse conditions Prison
several
weeks ago
was
typifies conscientious courage and thwarted by the speedy arrival of
a willingness to carry on for the many Boston policemen. The attempt
public's interest, despite hell, high of prisoners to escape from Concord
water, and vamping • politicians. Reformatory last year was
stopped
Congratulations, Mr. Olney. The
public service iof the Commonwealth by State policemen from barracks directly across the street from that
needs more men like you.
prison. Which causes one to realize
EDWARD J. REGAN.
what a huge jail delivery might be
691 Cottage Street.•
affected at Norfolk prison where the
only police within miles are those
few at the sub-station of the State
Police near Pondville Hospital.
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BILL FILED TO
TAKE AWAY POWERS
FROM COUNCIL

BERKSHIRE SPORTSMEN ASK
GOVERNOR TO OUST KENNEY
AND NAME "COMPETENT" MAN

BOSTON, Jan. 10 (N)—Abolition
of all statutory powers and duties
now vested in the Executive Council
was sought yesterday by Rep.
Thomas A. Dorgan, of Boston, in
a bill filed in the House of Representatives.
He would give the Council powers
to the Governor with the advice
and consent of the Senate.
"If the Legislature won't do
something in the near future," said
Dorgan, father of the controversial
Teachers' Oath Law, "we might
as well pack up and turn over the
General Court to the Council."
His bill would limit the powers of
the Council to the appointment of
justices and notaries.
Abolition of another unit of State
Government, the State Alcoholic
Beverage Control Commission, Iva:,
asked in a bill filed by Senatoi
Joseph A, Langone Jr., of Boston
He would transfer the Commission"'
powers and duties to local licensim
authorities.

Director of Fisheries and Game Charged With Using License Money foi Benefit of Lobster Fishing, With
Failing To Properly Investigate Deer Conditions in
East End of State alto With Not Giving Enough
Pheasants to This Coutty
A telegram asking Governor CurEAGLE
ley to appoint "a more competent
Pittsfield, Mass.
than R. J. Kenney as dim-

man
tor of Fisheries and Game" was
sent, to Boston last night as the
outgrowth of a vote taken at a ••••••••••••••
meeting of the Berkshire County
League of Sportsmen.
The vote to make the request
of the Governor represented the
stand of six of the 13 county sportsmen's clubs In the league and formof
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Among the other votes taken at
their problems to the attention of
the meeting were the following:
Commissioner Murphy or the office
That the bill for $100,000 to inof Gov. Curley they would be Propcrease the tIsli and ga.nie be resubmitted; that the open season on
erly 'mended to.
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ELY STATEMENT
BRNO REPLY
1 FROM CURLEY

1

BOSTON, Jan. 10
James M, Curley, commenting today on the statement of former 1
Governor Joseph B. Ely that the i
Democratic delegates to the Ha- ,
tional Convention should be un, pledged, said:—
"Is Mr. Ely speaking for the Republican party? I should judge he
might very well be doing so." He
said he also referred to a statement of Gaspar G. Bacon, unsuccessful candidate for Governor
against Curley in 1934, who recently said that both Democrats
and Republicans who believed in
the preservation of the Constitution should unite.
"It is clearly the duty of Massachusetts Democracy, to have a ,
pledged delegation supporting the
renom inatidn of Mr. Roosevelt,"
said the Governor.
I Former Governor Ely, who nominated Alfred E. Smith for President in 1936, recently said he would ,
back Smith for the Presidential ;
nomination again if the former New ;
York state Governor desired to run. i
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SEN. COOLIDGE IS
SUED FOR $1000
FOR POSTER WORK
BOSTON, Jan. 10 (g'').—A suit for
$1000 was brought against United
States Senator Marcus A. Coolidge
(D), of Fitchburg yesterday in Suffolk Superior Court by Mrs. Mary
J. Donnelly.
The suit disclosed Mrs. Donnelly,
mother-in-law of Governor Jamesi
M. Curley's daughter, sought the I
money as executrix of the estate of
Edward C. Donnelly, of the John
C. Donnelly Sr Son Advertising
Company.
The suit contended Coolidge was
furnished 20 illuminated panels
during nis campaign in October,
1930. He paid $1000 in April, 1931,
and $500 in August of that year,
but still owed $1000, the suit set ,
forth.
.
Curley has announced he would 1
seek the Senate seat now held by I
Coolidge.
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—Governor Curley left for Washington on Weirisday to attend the Jackson Day dinner and took with him
Chairman Charles P. Howard of the
State Commission on Administration
and Finance, State Budget Commissioner Carl A. Raymond and State
Controller George B. Murphy in order
that they might discuss the budget for
the State during the trip to Washington.
s.„
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REP. SWEETSER WOULD
RETAIN DIRECTOR KENNEY
Rep. Mollie A. Sweetser has joined
with other members of the House in
petitioning Governor James M. Curley
to re-appoint Raymond F. ran, of
Belmont as director of the division of
fish and game in the State Department
of Conservation. The petition is being circulated by Rep. 0. D. MacLellan of Belmont,
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, Mark What Von Says I
The old depression, which has forced many a thriving business into bankruptcy, should at last be nearing that much discussed corner.
The failure of the Boston Elevated to take over the Chelsea
Division on the opening of the New Year was a great disappointment to the people of this community. Fellow citizens, you must
grunt and bear the burden until His Excellency -turns the key
that shows the way."
There is no fight won till the last shot is fired and that
shot must kill the last soldier in the regiment—even then there
may be another regiment coming up to the rescue and you may
be licked. Take the licking cheerfully and be a good sport in
every way. Act honestly and fearlessly for what you believe is
right, and you should have no worry, whatever may be the result.
Congratulations to both Mr. Colin F. Chisholm and Mr. Alfred F. Gardena. The Suburban Gas & Electric Co. has shown
a fine spirit in the promotion of these two fine and highly qualified
business men. Mr. Chisholm, who for many years has served
as manager of the local light company, is now its first vice-president. May he be promoted to presidency. Mr. Gardena, who
for the past 25 years -stuck to the oars- and worked sincerely
and laboriously for the interest of the company, was awarded a
• much deserved promotion, and may it be said in all sincerity—
congratulations, Manager Gardena! May your efforts meet with
greater achievements.
The Budget's telephone has been ringing incessantly; scores
of letters have been received, also personal calls to this office
by interested folks upon the status of the Boston Elevated purchase bill. Your guess on when the Elevated will make its entry
here is as good as anybody's. Why not write to the Governor.
He, it is said, -holds the key to the situation.*
Although the national and state campaigns are ten ;months
away, political rumblings and whispering are heard of proposed
candidates for the various offices. The principal discussion is
about the United States Senate berth. Governor Curley is said
to be an avowed candidate. He will in all probability receive the
Democratic nomination. Prominently mentioned as Republican
primary candidates are Rep. Henry Cabot Lodge, former Mayor
Sinclair Weeks of Newton, and a number of other distinguished
sons of the Commonwealth. Rumors were current the past week
that Registra of Motor Vehicles Frank Goodwin and former State
Auditor Alonzo Cook may also be drawn into the senatorial fight
as Republican candidates. There is sure to be plenty of candidates in this fight and a hot campaign is assured.
The voters are waiting anxiously to hear from former Governor Alvan. T. Fuller, whether or not he will enter the political
arena. It is believed by many, both Republicans and Democrats,
that the former Governor could have his choice in the Republican
primary for either the gubernatorial or senatorial nomination and
predictions are that Fuller's nomination would tend to sweep the
State for the Republican party both in the State and national
elections.
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By Arthur W. Woodman
Chronicle State House Correspondent
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Elevated Bill transfering the propert
d should rest with
Massachusetts Street Railway Co., to the Boston Elevate
this commission
Has
sion.
Commis
the decision of the State Public Utilities
member of the
one
Not
able?
made a decision either favorable or unfavor
. Why?
himself
commit
to
State Public Utilities Commission has so far dared
or
Govern
source,
According to information received from a reliable
upon
take
will
he
action
Curley is said to be studying and considering what
or of our CommonGovern
the
why
wonder
to
ble
reasona
the bill. Isn't it
before it reached
wealth didn't carefully examine this important measure
Elevated Purchase
its final stage. The State Legislature passed the Boston
of the EastBill. The stockholders of the Boston Elevated and the trustees
Commission
Transit
litan
Metropo
the
and
Railway
ern Massachusetts Street
accordwhich,
sion,
Commis
Utilities
Public
the
and
,
all favored the measure
than a
of
more
n
duratio
a
after
word,"
"last
the
Mg to the act, was to say
month is still silent.
privileges
The people of this community are not asking for any special
are dey
ed—the
Elevat
Boston
the
of
in their efforts to secure the service
homes
their
to
ons
conditi
transit
manding that they be served with proper
able
be
may
area
Boston
Greater
and businesses, and that the people in the
tion—a
recrea
for
ound"
Playgr
to bring their families to "New England's
tion
place which has been set aside for that purpose and is under the jurisdic
of our Commonwealth.
should
It is hardly conceivable or believable that at this time any reason
Massaof
exist to defer this transit problem which vitally effects the people
conto
chusetts, and that the people of this community should be forced
and intinue to suffer from the effects of this most abominable transit delay
tolerable transit service.
His Excellency, James M. Curley, it is said, holds the key to the situation. If true, may the Budget plead with His Excellency in the interest of
the suffering people in this city who are lacking proper transportation, and
in the interest of the real estate owners, who are burdened with vacant houses,
stores and a vast area of undeveloped land, which, if improved transit conditions prevailed, that these many handicaps be eliminated.
May His Excellency consider the conditions that exist in this city, that
he may retain the good will which the people of this community have always
held towards him. May he in his wisdom look upon the situation from a
humanitarian viewpoint and give the people of this community and the Commonwealth that which they deserve—IMPROVED TRANSPORTATION.
MORE BOSTON ELEVATED EXPOSE NEXT WEEK
BE SURE TO GET YOUR COPY OF NEXT WEEK'S BUDGET!
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MAYOR MANSFIELD
HOPES TO CUT
DOWN CITY DEBT
Roxbury's Number One Citizen Intends to Effect Economies
to Aid Homeowners
-During the next live years Boston
will retire $37,000,000 of its present
bonded indebtedness. If this policy is
followed in subsequent years and new
issues limited to emergencies, it should
be possible to reduce the bonded debt
to a point where future borrowings ,
could be eliminated altogether, and
the city placed on a pay-as-you-go

4

2 Park Square
BOSTON
MASS.

Roxbury's Mayor of Boston, Frederick W. Mansfield gave residents their
! first real word of encouragement in
several years this week when he outlined a plan to stabilize tax and debt
conditions so that the tax rate will at
least not rise higher than it is at present and the net City debt will be reduced.
i basis. This would save millions in inAt the same time, the former Rox- I Wrest payments.
bury citizen, now Governor of the , „The city will do its part to keep
Commonwealth, James M. Curley, out-1
$37 per $1000 of assessed
lined his plans for tiiirdThiffonwealth, the tax rate at
being forced to announce that many +, valuation in 1936, the same as in 1935
new taxes will be necessary in order despite reduced assessed vaivations. In
to carry out his program.
this move the c:ty will need the coThese new taxes would include two : operation of all taxing units whose
more cents on a package of cigarettes, rates are included In this cumulative
additional tax on gasoline, extra tax I tax levy. In 1935 the portion of the
on alcohol, and a tax on slot machines. city levy required for city debt serMayor Mansfield's plans which vice and maintenance purposes was
theered local home owners and bust- $22.58, for school maintenance $9.35,
ness men who are acquainted with the for the city's share of the state tax,
difficult time he has had keeping the $2.93 and for county debt and mainteCity government functioning during nance $2.14.
"To accomplish Mese ends, that is to
the depression, calls for a reduction in
the net city debt and a budget con- decrease substantially borrowings and
trol of expenses to effect stabilization. yet keep the tax rate from rising desMany local business men have been pite decreasing valuations, an increase
forced to the wall as a result of high in sources of revenue other than the
valuation of property and constantly real estate tax must be developed and
increasing taxes in recent years while substantial retrenchments made. New
home owners have borne the brunt of revenues, to some extent, are expected
the ever increasing cost of govern- from the Commonwealth while other
funds will be obtained by more strenment.
In explaining his new program for uous collection of available income or
by the revision of existing sources. Rethe City, Mayor Mansfield said:
"As the first step .in launching thisi trenchments to be recommended will
rehabilitation program, I propose to be such as can most readily be made
reduce substantially .the net debt in to meet the demands of the situation?"
Mayor Mansfield said his program
1936. During the year we will retire
$8,627,000 of the funded debt. It will I can be carried out without discharging
be my purpose to limit new indebted- permanent employes or reducing their
ness to the amount required for P. W. salaries.
A. projects heretofore authorized but
not issued, together with a limited
amount for welfare loans. The latter
will be limited to an amount substantially less than half of this
year's
loans.

HERALD
Saugus, Mass.

JAN 1 0 193t;'
GAROFANO HEADS
BARBER'S BOARD
Former Representative Reelected Chairman of
State Group
I

Tony A. Garofano, former representative from this town to the
General Court, was re-elected
chairman of the State Board of
Registration in Barbering. He
was recently re-appointed to the
board by Governor Curley after
having served oVIP/Iron an appointment by ex.Governor Ely.
2 rark Square

BOSTON

MASS.

HERALD
Saugus, Mass.

'PECKHAM HEADS
THE COMMUNITY
FUND NEXT YEAR
Saugus Man Nominated!
President; to be Elected at
Meeting On Wednesday
A Saugus num, Henry A.
B.
Peckham, will head the Greater
Lynn Community Fund campaign
next year, as a result of the nominations announced this week by
the Fund committee.' Mr. Peckham was nominated president, and
will be elected at a meeting to be
held in the Lynn Boys' Club next
Wednesday evening.
Mr. Peckham has been active in
the work of the Community Fund
for years, azgl has always directed
the Saugus drive for contributions.
Active in many lines of pupblic
endeavor, he is a member of the
Saugus Lions Club, a director of
the Lynn Council, Boy Scouts of
America, and has for several years
headed the local drive for Christmas Seal sales in Saugus, as well
as having been chairman since its
inception, of the local group of the
Govern
Committee for Street
and flhway Safety.
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of
Joseph L. Hurley, who represented
The beekeepers, at the meeting
James M. Curley at the 18th an- the State Federation )1 Beekeepers
Gov.
the pasSpringfield, Mass.
nual banquet in the Bancroft Hotel approved the resolution for
re
tonight.
sage of an act by the State Legislatu
of
this winter, requiring registration
State Auditor Thomas H. Buckley
both
JAN 1
do
t
equipmen
told the agriculturiats they would in- all beekeepers and bee
old and new.
well to enlarge their markets and
said
"Tomorrow-Backward or Forward,"
crease their products He also
Comas
such
ship
salesman
was the subject of the talk given by
that expert
of Stonemissioner of Agriculture Howard H. Grace Morrison Poole, deanRye, N. H.
Murphy is capable of conducting will leigh College for Women,
women on Home ,
take care of any over-production. lis- at the meeting of hell.
Lieut Gov. Hurley assured histheir Economics in DeanLadd of Sturbridge
Mrs. George U.
teners that it they would bring
spoke at the afternoon session on
Problems to the attention of Commisatthe Land of Make Besioner Murphy and he would not to "Fresh From
lieve."
tend to them they could come up
they
Albert Leonard Squier lectured on
the office of Gov. ' ey and
"New England-Mother of the Nation."
ed to.
would be prope
hour followed and tea was
other
He declared that there is no better A social
served.
raises
that
Linton
State in the
and he
The Association of New England
apples than Massachusetts
Dealers, Inc. this afternoon heard
s,
wondered why tomatoes, asparagu is Milk
a talk by Dr. J. G. Hardenburg of
celery, lettuce and tobacco that
mer- Plainsboro, N. J. on "Better Quality
raised in this State could not be the by Improved Sanitary Methods;" Inin
goods
the
chandised As well as
creasing Milk Consumption by cooperdrygoods stores. He also pleaded for ative advertising." Edwin S. White,
and
farmers
the
between
cooperation
Control Methods,"
would be Quincy and "Milk
the State House and success
principal marketing
Harmon,
M.
G.
Gov.
the reward. At the close of Lieut.
specialist, A. A. A.
Hurley's talk the awards of medals
The awards were made by the
variin
winners
and certificates to the
judges, J. K. Shaw of Amherst and E.
d
conducte
contests
Worcester, in the apple
ous arselcultural
lieu- L. Davenport,
the past year were made by the
show exhibit today:
.
-governor
tenant
Plate of Baldwins—Class 1, first, A.
George Lamb, representing Spring- D. Keown, Jr., West Berlin, also
speaking
field Bank for Cooperatives " at the sweepstakes in classes 1 and 2; secon "Value of Getting Trigether Asso- ond. Myron S. Wheeler, Berlin; third,
Dairy
d
Federate
fourth,
session of the
that Parker Brothers, Fiskdale;
ciations of the State, declared with Keown's Orchards, Sutton.
and
discard
the
In
AAA
the
with
Plate of McIntoshee—First, A .D.
under
serious doubt as to whether,'agree- Keown, West Berlin; second, E. C.
g
present conditions, marketin
Howard, Belchertown; third, R. F.
4,494ecia/ to The Sp.-Mope/4i ('•tiott)
can he affected, he believed
WORCESTER, Jan, 9—Three West- ments was a greater need for dairy co- and G. H. Trask, Sterling; fourth,
River.
ern Massachusetts agriculturists, A. E. there
New England than evert Lester Allen, Fall
Fowler of Westfield, Joseph Tudryn of operatives in future of the dairy inglass 3, Red Delicious—First, Lester
"The
before.
hmidt,
North Hadley and A. Pl. Burdette of
in a great measure in Oen; second. Emil Sehilkse
E. Graves,
Charlemont, were awarded silver tro- dustry rests
these cooperatives," said, Wilkinsonville; third. A.
of
hands
the
re
H.
G.
and
phies hy Com.--issioner of Agricultu
"It is of vital Importance Rochdale; 'fourth, F. R.
ilov.artl 14. Murphy. in recognition by Mr. Lamb.forget selfish interests and Trask. Sterling.
they
t he NI assaelmset ts Department of that
Class 4, Northern Spy—First, F. R.
to work for selfish advantages.
Agrieniture for valuable service ex- cease lines must be abolished as far end G. H. Trask; second, Keown's
State
;
tended during the past year. at • he
dairy industry is concerned." ' Drchards; third, Parker Brothers
Union Agricultural Alerting banquet as thealso said that within a compara- fourth, A. E. Graves.
Be
Mr.
Hotel
tonight.
in the Baneroft
Class 5, Rhode Island Greeninge—
few years, agricultural cooperFowler was awarded the first tropli, tively
ation tri the Northeast has developed First. Keown Orchards; second, Lesof raising 502 bushels of potatoes per from a mere neighborly working to- ter Allen; third, E. C. Howard;
acre in the 300-bushel potato contest. gether of farmers in thrashing and si- fourth, Parker Brothers.
Second honors went to Mr. Tudryn lo filling. "Today," he said, "a large
Class 6, Cortlands—First, E. C.
who raised 463 bushels per acre and percentage of the agricultural supplied Howard; second. Lester Allen; third,
who
Mr.
Burdette
third prize went to
and agricultural produgts are purchas- F. R. and G. H. Trask; fourth, Parharvested 438 bushels per acre.
ed or rharketWd'eolleCtfvely. The farm- ker Brothers.
A certificate of merit was awarded er has even entered the financial
Class 7, Rome Beauty—Firet, Lester
to Harold Bernard Rogers of Haver- field, and today through the Farm
second, E. C. Howard; third.
Allen;
hill, a graduate of the Essex County Credit Administration at Springfield,
Agricultural School, who by his ener- over 116.000 farms in New England, Roger Bernie, Spencer; fourth, Parker
gy, perseverance and integrity has New York and New Jersey1 are soleBrothers,
made an outstanding success in mar- Ing together their credit problems. W.
Class 8, Stayman Winesap—First.
E.
N.
the
for
ket gardening.
an
statistlei
Bronson,
H.
A, E. Graves, Rochdale; second, Emil
A silver medal was presented to M. P. A. addressing the dairy associaSchilkschmidt; third, John R. Howe,
Mist Jessie Jackson of Westwood, who tion said the outlook'for dairymen to
Worcester,
by her periteveninae, falt;fulneds and get better prices for their milk is good ,
Class 9, Wagner—First, A. D.
ability has been an outstanding mem- provided their- organization will co-)
Berlin; second,'
ber and leader in 4-14 Club activities. operate. He said the price of butter. Keown, Jr., West
Keown's Orchards; third, F. R. and
high, milk Is not plentiful which
Raymond Harrington of North Dart. was
Brothers.
Parker
an economfc background for G. H. Trask; fourth,
mouth, was given a silver medal be- makes
Clue 10, New Varieties — First
in the price of milk.
increase
the
cause by his consistent effort has been
Starking, Lester Allen; first, Orleans,
"The only thing that will prevent
a faithful member, -worthy example
prices for New England milk S. I.. Davenport; first, Golden Deliand loyal leader In 4-H poultry chit higher be the unwillingness of the co- cious, and second, Lobo, George Drew,
would
work.
operative organization to work to- Westford; first, Red Spy, E. C. HowThe banquet was largely attendee gether," he said.
ard; first, Macoun, It C. Howard,
by farmers and their wives from the
The told of the conference of the
Claes 11. Sweepstakes—Lester Allen.
western part of the State and in thie dairymen's associations being htid in I
Class 12, Collection of Plate of
Boston today to decide what action it Fruit, Five Varieties—First, Keown
vicinity.
Arthur C. Pillsbury of Berkley, Cal.. would take in regard to the decision
Orchards; second, Lester Allen; third,
gave an illustrated talk on "Miracles of the Supreme Court on the AAA ; F. R. and (4. H. Truk; fourth, Roger
In Naiare," with the aid of motion problem.
Bernie.
J. C. Cort, administrator of the Milk
pictures. Music was furnished by Don
Apples, Clan 49, Baldwiris--Firet,
the
before
speaking
Beard,
Control
McClelland's Orchestra. Vocal solos
A. D. Keown, Jr.; second, Myrre, S.
urgon
s'
associati
inspector
milk
State
were sung by NormalG. Erdrriann.
Wheeler, Berlin; third, Parker Brothed the members to cooperate with his
Aitended by 4300
office to maintain better relationship ers.
clams 14, Mdeintosh—First, P. R.
The second day's session of the between themselves and the farmers.
and G. H. Trask; second, A. D.
Officers Elected
Union Agrienitural Meeting today wr..e;
neatly tripled in Attendance, there beJohn J. Rridgeman of Auburn was Keown, Jr.; third, Keown Orchards.
Clue 16, Delielous—Firet, A. E.
ing' 4300 present.
elected president of the Massachusetts
•Adverlise the procitudit raised on the Holstein Breeders' association at its Graves; second. Emil Schilkechmidt;
Massachusetts farms in a ;Jig way and annual meeting today, Other officers third, Lester Allen.
Class 16, Northern Spy —
More prosperity will be enjoyed by the elected were; Vice-president, Joseph
Keown's Orchards; second, A. B.
fanners, was advocated by Lieut. GOV, Carroll of Rutland and secretary and
treasurer, Osborne C. West Of Hadley. Craves; third. Parker Brothers.
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WESTERN MASS.
FARMERS WIN
STATE AWARDS

Westfield, North Hadley and
Charlemont Men Get Trophies at Meeting in
Worcester

DAIRY COOPERATIVES
PRAISED BY LAMB
Representative of Springfield
Bank Is Speaker; Officers
Elected by Several
Farm Groups

...fs
)

alL

ii

"Land Use Planning in State ForClass. 17, Bushel Packageit, Bald- ests."
wins—First, Parker Brothers, who i
At the afternoon session at 1.30
were also awardea the Department of I Prof. Herbert A. Warfel will
speak
Agriculture Sweepstakes ribbon; Sec- on "Restoration of Wild
Life." Rayond, Myron Wheeler; third, A. D. mond J. Kenney, director of
Divisi
on
Keown, Jr.
of !fisheries and Game, will speak on
Class 18, Macintosh—First. F. R. "Landowner and Sportsman."
Forest
and G. H. Trask; second, Keown's pictures will be shown
by C. L.
Orchards; third. Parker Brothers.
Woodman. The session will close with
Class 19, Delicious—First, A. E. a talk on "Problem of Provid
ing PubGraves,
lic Hunting and Fishing," by Arnold
Class 20, Northern Spy — First, E. Howard.
Keown'a Orchards; second, Parker
Potato Association
Brothers.
The State Potato and Owners' AsG. M. Harmon, principal marketing sociation which meets
for the first
specialist for the AAA, denied today time with the
Union Agricultural
to reporters that the entire AAA. was Meeting will go
into session at 10 a. m.
nullified by the Supreme Court's de- with R. W. Donald
son of the Stale
cision. He said the only part affected College speaki
ng on "Sprays and Fertwas In the levying of the proeessing ilizers as
They Affect Potato Yields.';
taxes for the productioo control.
Sumner Ft. Parker of the State Cole
He also added that the New Eng- lege will be heard
on "The Potato Conland milk dealers will not be affected trol Program
for Massachusetts." Offiby the Supreme Court's decision, but cers for the year
tint be elected at
the farmers in New England who the closing
of the forenoon session.
raise tobacco will.
Sidney B. Edwards, ditector of marVegetable Growers Elect
kets, Hartford,
Paul Dempsey of the Massachu- noon session Ct., will open the afterat 1.80 with a talk on
[tette Market Garden field station, "Marketing
Practises for 1986." E. F.
Waltham, was elected president at the Connelly
of Springfield will he another
annual meeting of the State Vege- speaker.
C. F. Dutton of Boston Regtable Growers' Association,
Andrew ional Produce Market and
Joseph DeLove of Auburn was elected secretary catur
of Wayland will also speak.
BOSTON, Jan. 10 (AP)—A new Poand Raymond Wheeler of Concord,
The State Department of Agricullitical alignment of Democrats and
treasurer.
ture and
Republicans opposed to policies of the
States Bureau of
E. A. Connell, Dr. E. F. Guba and Fisheries United
Rcosevelt administration is sought
cooperating will meet at
by
W. D. Whitcomb and Homer L. 10 a.
tatespax 0. Bacon, Republican. and
m.
Jacobs were the speakers today at the buddin In Dean hall, Woman's Club
former Lieutenant Governor of biasg.
Raymo
nd
Sulliv
an
will
meeting of the State Arberistie Asso- preside
.sac husetts.
.
ciation.
• He spoke highly last night of forA demonstration will be given by
"Telling the Consumer," was the Miss
mar-Gov. Joseph B. Ely, Democrat,
Agnes I. Webster assisted by
subject of the talk by K. J. Boa ell of Mrs.
aaricl outspoken New Deal critic, and
Ii.
the NOW England Radio News Serv- Motion McMahon, division of markets;
advocated a return to the "American
pictures of the fishing Indusice. Boston, at the session of tele try
constitutional system of governwill be shown.
•
Farmers' Roadside Stand Associatien.
ment."
A fire fighting conference will open
Tomorrow, the closing day of the
It was his first public speech since
at
10.30
a.
m.
with
Hon. Paul G. Kirk,
sessions of the Union Agricultural
the last election campaign, when he
State
commis
sioner
of
Public Safety,
was a candidate for governor.
Meeting, will see seven different
He
was defeated by Gov. Curley.
groups in session, all discussing their presiding. Alfred N. Miner, vice-presiHe
dent
of
the
State
Safety
spoke
Council will
at a testiznoniededianee to Dist.
respective work for the year.
The speak on
"Fire Losses and Causes."
Atty. Edmund R. Dewing of Norfolk
first session, the Massachusetts Frult 1
and Plymouth Counties.
Growers' Association, will meet at 9 Capt. A. L. Huntoon will address the
"1 earnestly hope," he said, "that
a. m. when "The Regional Market," gathering on "Oil Burners and FuN
there may be enlisted here in Massawill he discussed by John Chandler of Oil." "Electrical Equipment" is the
subjec
t of the talk to be given by
chusetts the active assistance of all
Sterling. He will be followed by J.
those, irrespective of party, who beP. Sullivan of Littletown who will Ellis L. Dennis of the State board of
lie
electri
In self government as opposed
cal
examiners. Chief Daniel B.
speak on 'Looking Ahead." W. G.
to autocracy. This assistance ahould
Meal of the General Crops Section, Pierney of Arlington will talk on
include not only active cooperation
AAA. Washington, D. C., will speak "Housekeeping."
in
the Campaign, but, if this is successon "The Apple Situation in the Ilnit- "Construction" is the subject of the
ful, an Influential voice in the countalk
by
George
C.
Parson
s, chief ined States." E. W. Bell of the Stale
cils of those chosen to lead,
and
College, Amherst. will tell of ''New spector of buildings and Percy Rushee,
ticipation in the solution of the pardifEngland Apples and New England assistant managing direetor of the Naficult problems of the next
adminMarkets." The speaker at the 2 p. xn. tional Fire Protection Association will
session will be ,James E. Rice of speak on "Shingled Roofs."
143tratl
"There
° are those in both
Trumanshure, N. Y., whose subject
At the afternoon session at 1.80 mowho would destrce the system parties
under
is "Agricultural Cooperation Among tion pictures will be shown followed by
,which we have lived' In
this country
States." The other speaker will he W. a talk on "How We Prevent Fires
khese
last
150
years. There are those
in
S. Compfield, Staunton, Va., who will Dwellings in Our Town," Chief Michwho would at all costs light
to prespeak on "Selling Virginia Apples."
serve it.
ael J. Shea of Fitchburg and Chief
The Maxenehusetts Council New Fred H. Sibley of West Springf
"On ,s, question of such
ield.
moment,
England Milk Producers' Association "Fighting Fires in Dwellings"
should not those who think
will be
alike
stand together Irrespective
Jonathan told by Chief Albert C.
will convene at 10 a. m.
of
Melend
party
of
y
affailia
Davis, president. will deliver a per- Nashua, N. H. An open
aco
tib
mn
forum
will
be
'
r
iv.ho served as
sonal message. "The Relation of New led by Chief George Johnson
of Walgjevertier during -Ely's twolieutenant
England Dairies to Secondary Mar- tham and Chief Ray
Wells
of
Faltrations, spoke highly of theadminiskets," will be explained by W. p. mouth. The summary
former
ok the meeting Chief Execut
ive.
Davis, general manager of N. E. M. and statement
of State services avail- , "I hope
it is not inappropriate for
P. A.
able will be given by Stephen C. Garme to say a personal word
P Adams assistant manager, rity, State fire marshal.
with whom I was closely about one
will give an illustrated talk on "Secassociated
The Massachusetts Goat Growers' for four years in the
ondary Market Work."
The afterState House.
Although "of opposite politic
noon tiession will open at 1.80 o'clock Association, another unit, meeting for
al parties. he (Ely) and I had
with a talk on "Future of New Eng- the first time with the agriculturists,
strangely
few
will
disagr
have
eement
numerous speakers. The
s, and I am inclined
land .Agriculture" by James C. Watto think that on most political
son, editor of New England Home- session will open at 1 p. m. with a
questions
today
we
talk
by
are not far apart,"
Will
Te
Walt, secretary of the
stead. Shaun Kelly of Pittsfield will
Bacon
o
Bf
,,Go
o
Americ
an
Milk
legisla
Goat
tive
program.
Record Associatell of the
A
Ely was a credit to the
tion, Vincennes, Indiana on "Bringing
discuseion will follow.
office
Govern
1 lcior
7r/i
C
of the Commonweal
Hon. Ernest 13. Dean, State kommis- Goat-s to the Front."
th,
which he served with
unswer
ving
stoner of conservation, will preside at
A. F. A. Koenig, president of the
fidelity and marked ability.
He was
the opening session of the State De- New England Goat Breeders Associ
ever solioltous for the welfare
aall
partment of Conservation at 10.30 a. tion of Newton.
the people of Massachusetts, ofand
CI., will address the
Harold 0. Cook, chief forester goat raisers
re.
ever scrupulous to safegu
on
"Goats
,
From
Ancien
t
ard
her
of Boston. will he heard on "Our For- to Molern Times."
good name."
"The Relationship Between
ests,"
A report of the committee on the
the Ornithologist and the Agrieultur1st," will be told by Joseph A. Hagar. proposed plan for a statewide FedState ornithologist. Egbert Hans, erated Goat Association will be read
landscape architect, will speak on and officers for the ensuing year will
be elected.
!
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GASPAR BACON I
PAYS TRIBUTE
TO ELY RECORD

.Also Urges New Political
Alignment of Democrats
and Republicans to Oppose Roosevelt.

•

NEWS
Springfield, Mass.
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Democrats,Including the State
Leaders, Turn Out in Force to
Honor Councillor Burdick

$109,000:900— by the -federal governMassachusetts Democracy was out ment in the completion of better
30,000 projects between Decemthan
in full force last night at .the Ilotel
ber, 1933, and December, 1935. This
Clinton where Morton H. 13urdick, 'compares
with a local contribution
newest member of the governor's from the cities, towns and state of
$15,500,000.
Should this federal recouncil, was honored with a testimonial banquet. Despite the very lief stop, we can expect an immediate increase in the towns of $24 a
poor weather, the crowd was so large thousand and $15 a thousand In the
that the ballroom was inadequate, and larger cities. If the Economy league
tables for 50 persons bad to be set should have its way, we couldn't
expect more money."
In a nearby room.
Kenefiek's Tribute
Lieutenant Governor Joseph F.
Former Alderman Walter J. Kenefick
Hurley, State Treasurer Charles F. spoke of Burdick as a man who had
Hurley and State Auditor Thomas been interested in public service
If. Buckley were among the official from the time he reached his majorstate family present.
ity. When just 21, he sought office
A strong note was sounded for par- and was successful in being elected
ty solidarity, with a number of pledges to the House of Representatives,
offered to support Mr Burdick at the "Ouf real job is to return him to ofnext election. Praises were heard for fice next fall." Kenefiek took a rap
the national administration, the state at the local Republican administraadministration and the honored guest, tion, charging that only 2500 men are
and prophesies were made that the now occupied on WPA projects inDemocratic policies in getting the stead of the 4500 that should be
country out of the depression, would
working. This, he declared, was due
be vindicated by the voters.
to the lack of projects being proOne of the most successful of vided. Mt Kenefick presented Burthe speakers last night was Edward dick a traveling bag.
Cooley, president of the Franklin D.
State Treasurer Hurley spoke about
Roosevelt club. Diminutive though
national issues, and chose the bank
Mr Cooley may be, he caused State collapse as the "single issue with
Treasurer Hurley, who followed him, which we can confidently appeal to
to say he wished he could command
the voters this year with positive ashalf as much applause. Cooley paid
surance of a spontaneous and favspecial tribute to Mr Burdick for
orable response." He said, further;
assisting in building up the Roose"It is an appealing Issue; an issue•
velt club, and presented him with
that the Republican party cannot
a pen drawing of himself by two
meet; an issue that will refresh, if
members of the club..
there be the slightest need of stimJohn R. Driscoll, the toastmaster, ' ulation, the recollections of millions
started off by introducing Chairman
Thomas J. Costello of the county of Americans whose fortunes, business investments and lifetime savcommission. Mr Costello, in turn, re- ings
ferred to the need for returning Mr dent were in jeopardy when PresiBurdick this autumn with the big- lican Roosevelt succeeded his Repubpredecessor, Herbert Hoover."
gest majority ever given a DemoIn his brief speech of thanks, Burcrat in Western Massachusetts. Next
dick
confined
to speak was Secretary William H.
himself largely to
praising Gov •Curley. He referred to
Hearn of the ABC commission, who
him as a glialialfWan, an honest man,
referred to Burdick as being the
a Christian man and a man who has
hest possible choice. He spoke for
been "a credit to every office he has
Chairman William P. Hayes of the
ever held." In conclusion, he procommission who was unable to atnounced the following pledge: "Jim
tend, and also saki he was voicing
Curley, no act of mine can ever be
the sentiment of Boston men. Senaconstrued an disloyal to you or your
tor James C. Scanlon of Somerville,
best Interests."
who is seeking the office of state
The concluding speaker, Lit-Gov
treasurer, brought the best wishes
Hurley, laid stress on the attacks
of the state Senate.
against President Roosevelt and Gov
Moriarty Reveals No Decisions
Curley as being attacks on the "only
Dint-Atty, Thomas F. Moriarty was
party" that seeks to represent the
given a lusty introduction by Mi
common man, the working man, inDriscoll, who referred to him as the
stead of. the special interests. He
"outstanding Democrat of Western
quoted freely from the thoughts of
Massachusetts." He also called upon
Jackson, who "fought the fight for
him as the next lieutenant-governor.
human rights."
The district-attorm-y declined to make
Among those present last night
any formal announcement, saying the
were: Dr James A. Redden, Counciltime was premature. Referring to
man Daniel B. Brunton, Atty Robert
Mr Burdick, he said he gave adeW. King,
District Administrator
quate representation to the district
James B. Ryan of the WPA; Daniel
for the first time in years, and urged
Ir. Doherty, Representatives Philip M.
the guests to "rededicate ourselves to
Markley and Raymond O'Connell;
do our duty as American citizens,
former Councilman J. Edward Carand that includes supporting our
roll, Chairman William Hurley of the
great President."
local party committee, Judge Edward
State Auditor Buckley saki,
in
L. Stapleton, Sadie H. Mulrone, John
part: "Let me remind the People of
Murphy, county treasurer; Postthe commonwealth that despite the
master Thomas J. Ashe,
proper criticism levelled at the inAlso, Deputy Marshal John Hall,
competent administration of the naPolice Commissioner Joseph Kerrigan,
tional relief activities in our state.
Judge Harold Burdick of Monson,
there has been contributed more than
Illturc•rift T ,vnnh oinrk
the. T•tro vr,kr

district court, John Dugan, -P. J.
Mitchell, Paul Ezekiel, former AlderJohn
'man Gerald Foley and Dr
Keefe, exalted ruler' of the Elks.
was
charge
The committee in
headed by Thomas NI. Phillips.
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CURLEY PROMISED I
U.S. AID IN BUILDING
NEW COURTHOUSE
Gets President's Assurance
of $1,800,000 for Suffolk '
County Structure—Meets
Other Officials
Front The Reptiblieaten
Washinton Bureau
Washington, Jan. 9—Gov James M.
Curley, who arrived in the capital,
yesterday to attend the national Jacktoday to
son day dinner, remained
discuss his various islnssachiisetts
and to
President
programs with the
call for conferences at several government. bureaus.
Curley said President Roosevelt assured him the federal government
would finance the proposed new Suffolk county courthouse to the extent of $1,800,000. The remainder of
the cost will be borne by the commonwealth and the city-30 per cent
by Massachusetts and 70 per cent
by Boston.
Calling on Secretary of War Dern,
Gm/ Curley pointed out to him the
advantages of enlarging the East
Boston airport by connecting it with
Darn promised
Governor's island.
ento dispatch aeronautical division
gineers to inspect the site. Tonight
he
the Massachusetts governor said
was hopeful that the East Boston
army
an
as
selected
airport would be
the
air base, as in provided under sesWilcox bill enacted at the first
Ills
sion of the present Congress. New
in.
second choice for an air base
England would be near Springfield,
at Agawam, Curley said.
Later in the day, Gov Curley asked
Works Progress Administrator Harry
strikes
L. 1lopkins to investigate
among 'WPA workers throughout the
commonwealth.
The governor also requested certain
important public works officials,
whom he declined to name, to exliabor
pedite work on the Boston Old
'Village low-cost housing project. Curley said he felt work was lagging on
the project but believed the new
buildings would progress rapidly after
bie conferences today.
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G. 0. P. MEMBERS
DISCUSS MEASURE
AIMED AT CONROY
No Action Taken in Caucus
on Bill to Reduce by One
Accident Board
Membership
i (special to The Swinofirld Union)

Work on State
Budget Pushed
Howard and Raymond Preparing Figures for Early
Submission
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Coolidge Is Sued
For Poster Work

(Special to The Springfield Union)
BOSTON, Jan, 9—Chai
P. Howard of the Staterman Charles
Commission
on Administration and
Finance, and
Budget Commissioner Carl
today continued work on Raymond
budget to be submitted to the State
the Legislature shortly by Gov. James
M. Cur- ' BOSTON, Jan. 9 (AP)—A suit for
ley.
$1000 was brought against
U. S. SenOn Tuesday Cha.r
ator
rn =
Marcus A. Coolidge,
"
71
..
oward and
Commissioner Raymond
Fitchburg today in Suffolk (D), of
accompa
nied
Superior
Gov. Curley on his trip
Court by Mrs. Mary J.
to WashingDonnelly.
ton as far as New
York,
The
suit
devotin
g
disclose
d
Mrs. Donnelly,
the entire time of the
trip to work.
mother-in-law of Gov.
in out details of
the budget.
ley'a daughter, sought James M. Curthe
executrix of the estate of motley as
Edward C.
Donnelly, of the John
C. Donnelly
. and Son Advertising
Company.
The suit contended
furnished 20 IlluminatedCoolidge was
panels during his campaign in
He paid $1000 in April, October, 1930.
1031
and $500
In August of that
year, but still owed
$1000 the suit set forth.
Curley has announced
he would
seek the Senate seat
now held by
Coolidge.

Donnelly Estate Seeking
$1000 From Senator for
Alleged Debt

EVE. UNION
Springfield, Mass.

BOSTON, Jan. 9 — A Republican
2atteus of members of the Massa:husetts Senate, with President James
3. Moran attending, was held this
tfternoon to discuss action on a bill,
limed at Senator William S. Conroy
Fall River, to reduce the memberhip of the State Industrial Accident
Board by one member.
Conroy was recently appointed tc
the board by (I v. James M. Curley.
Under an opinio
. Paul
A. Dever, the board voted to grant
Conroy a leave of ahsence during the
session of the Legislature. The law
provides that a member must devote
his entire time to his duties as a board
im e r and there is the further fact
that Conroy w/uld be unable to draw
PITTSFIELD, Jan. 10—The Berktwo State salaries.
shire County League of Sportsmen's
Senator Donald W. Nicholson of
(Anon i evealed today that they hail
Wareham, who has engaged in many
sent a telegram toQW. LL.Curley asking
verbal tilts with Senator Conroy over
nim to appoint 111—m—iiiit competent
their entire legislative career, is to
man than R. J. Kenney as Director of
, file the bill which was discussed at the
Fisheries and Game." The telegram
caucus. The caucus, as a group, took
, was sent in accordance with a vote
no vote on this bill.
Meanwhile. Republican senators also ! taken by Die delegates.
This vote represented the stand of
!
discussed the possibility of another
8 of the 13 sportsmen's clubs in the
bill or order requesting an opinion
league. Among the criticism of Kenof the State Supreme Court to deterney made by the club are the lotion mine whether the industrial accident
Mg: That he had spent license mine:,
board has the power to grant one of
for promoting the commercial inits members a six months' leave of
dustry of lobster and oyster fishing,
absence.
that of the 21.000 pheasants put out
Senator Conroy, who is a Democrat,
In Massachusetts an unduly small
was not at the State House today.
proportion were distributed to BerkHowever, the Fall River member has
shire County and the majority; of
known- about the Nicholson bill and
these; were immature so that predators
has a counter measure in preparation.
easily picked them up; that the diConroy has privately disclosed the
rector failed to make a proper innature of this bill hut did not want it
vestigation of deer conditiona in an
made irlidic until the Nicholson bill
east ern county notwithstanding the
has been actually recorded with the
protest of sportsmen of that area;
Senate clerk. The bill is one filed
that he was neither a hunter nor a
with the clerk, hut has not been recorded as yet and naturally up to that
fisherman, arid had little practical
time can be withdrawn,
knowledge of the sport.
; The leagnecalso favors resubmission
1 of the bill for $100.000 to increase fish
and game; that the open season ,on
coon be shortened by shifting the
opening date from ()et. 1 to (lit. 20;
that, the pickerel law remain unchanged: Member clubs to pay a
bounty of $1 on grey foxes an"
weasel and promote a movement tot
legislation to have the state Pay r
similar bount3.
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Berkshires Seek
To Oust Kenney
League of Sportsmen's Clubs
File Complaints With
Curley
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MRS DONNELLY SUES
SENATOR M. A. COOLIDGE
$1000 Said Still Due for
Advertising Furnished in
1930 Senate Campaign
Boston. Jan. 9— (AP) —Suit for
$1000 was brought aga;nst United
States Senator Marcus A. Coolidge,
(D.), of Fitchburg today In Suffolk
superior court by Mrs Mary J. Donnelly.
The suit disclosed Mrs Donnelly,
mother-in-law of Gov James M. Curley's daughter, sought the money as
executrix of the estate of Edward C.
Donnelly, of the John C. Donnelly
and Son Advertising company.
The suit contended Coolidge was
furnished 20 illuminated panels during
his campaign in October, 1930. He
paid $1000 in April, 1931, and $500 in
August of that year, hut still owed
$1000, the suit set forth.
Culey has announced he would
seek the Senate seat now held by ,
Coolidge.
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BURDICK VOWS 1
HE WILL NEVER
OPPOSE CURLEY

2 Park Square
MASS.
BOSTON

Gifts presented Mr. Burdick in rec.
ognition of the esteem in which lu
is held were a traveling bag trotY
the assembly and a portrait of him.
self from the Franklin ,D. Roosevel
Club of this pity. The latter presen
tation was by Edward Cooley, clui
president, who did more than stca
ma 1c;
the spotlight during his brief

GAZETTE
Taunton, Mass.

JAN 10 19:ib

-

1

Councilor, Appointed
to Succeed Baker, Promises Always to Follow
Governor's Wishes
1

A pledge to taw. Curley that "no
act of mine on the Executive Council
ever will be against you Sr your hest
Interests" was made publicly last
night by Councilor Morton H. Burdick of West- Springfield before 400
Democrats of Western Massachusetts
who gathered in Hotel Clinton in testimonial to him.
Mr. Burdick, recently appointed by
Gov. Curley to succeed J. Arthur
Baker of Pittsfield, called Gov. Curley
one of the greatest executives in the
country in informing the assemblage
of his personal allegiance.
Although the atmosphere was filled
with potential candidacies, the dinner
was marked by the absence of announcements even though the speakers included such public officials as
',feet Gov. Joseph F. Hurley, State
Treasurer Charles F. Hurley. State
Auditor Thomas H. Buckley and Diet.
Atty. Thomas F. Moriarty.
Word from Treasurer Hurley that
he was tossing his hat into the ring
had been expected but he confined his
remarks to the need for Democratic
strength in the coming campaign.
From Lloyd. Gov. Hurley came the assertion that the Democratic party on
a program of insuring for the people
human rights egainst the property
rights he said are sought by its opponents.
Despite the stormy weather, attendance reached 400, with Treasurer
Hurley coming here from Washington
land other State °Metals from Boston.
The incipient boom of Dist. Attv
Moriarty for the Democratic nomination for lieutenant governor that was
launched in Greenfield the previous
night was given impetus when reference again was made to the balance
his choice would give the ticket.
Mr. Moriarty contented himself with
vocal support of the Presidential policies even in the face of disastrous
Supreme Court decisions and waved
away the bouquets tossed toward him
with the statement there are many
members of the Democratic party
especially in the eastern end of the
State who well qualified for the lieutent-governor's post.
Gov. James M. Curley sent word
from Baltimore of his inability to
attend. Officials presnet included Executive Councilors Hennessey and
Russell, County Comissioner Thomas
Costello, William H. Ahearn, secretary of the State ABC Board and
State Senator James C. Scanlon, can,
didate for the Democratic choice for
State treasurer. John R. Driscoll war
toastmaster.
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!Moran In on
Caucus With
Republicans
I

Ousting of Conroy From
the Accident Board
Considered
......•••••••••••••••••••.,

Strike Is
Unchanged
For I)* A
Curley May Try
For Settlement
At Washington
There was no change locally today in the strike situation which
has entirely halted operations on
the Waltham High School gymnasium and the Beaver 'Brook
railroad overpass, Public Works
Administration projects.
Governor Curley is expected to
attempt a settlement of the misunderstanding while in ‘Vashington. It also is reported that federal PWA officials are coming to
Boston in an effort to reach a
settlement
before
the
strike,
which started in
Waltham,
spreads throughout
Massachusetts and possibly Into other
states.
The unions are directing their
walkout against the federal government regulation which requires the selection of relief receivers or applicants through the National Reemployment Service for
assignment to PWA jobs, barring
the unions from their customary
Procedure of supplying men to
the contractors.

BOSTON, Jan. 10.—The Republican members of the Massachus
etts
Senate had a caucus at the
State
House after the session yesterday
and discussed proposed
legislation,
In particular the bill which
Senator Donald W. Nicholson of
Wareham has drawn, providing
that the
number of members of the State
Industrial Accident Board be reduced
from seven to six.
That bill Is aimed at Senator
William S. Conroy of Fall River,
whom Gov. Curley a few
months
ago appolifillige.ff the board.
Udder
the law, a member of the
Industrial Accident Board must
give all
his time to its duties and no
person can draw at the same
time two
salaries from the State.
Senator
Conroy did not want to
give up
• his seat in
the Senate and so he
obtained leave of absence from
the
board after Atty. Gen.
Dever had
given an opinion that the
board
had authority to grant
such leave.
Senator Nicholson argued
that
if the board can perform
its duties
while one of its members
is absent for six months the
membership of the board could
be reducn
ed. The Republican Senator
also
talked yesterday about
the advisability of asking for an
Opinion from the Supreme
Judicial
Court as to whether or
not the
board has the right to
grant leave
of absence to one of its
members.
No vote was taken on
either of
these matters.
President James C. Moran
of
Mansfield who, although
elected
to the Senate as a
Republican,
was chosen President by the
votes
of the Democratic members
of that
body, just a year ago,
attended the
Republican caucus yesterday.
Senator Conroy, a Democrat, was
not at the State House
yesterday.
It le said he has
prepared a bill
Which will meet the
situation to his
satisfaction and run counter
to
nator Nicholson's bill.
-

•
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COUNTY DEMOCRATS TO
I OPEN '36 CAMPAIGN AT
BANQUET HERE JAN. 16

THE

GOVERNOR'S MESSAGE

i

NVith the Governor's hope that the
state Tax can be eliminated, we have
ihe greatest sympathy. We feel with
him that the State should exist upon its own revenues without levying
neon the real estate in towns and cities. Not only is this better budget
procedure for the State, but it will
(•liminate once and for all the frequent, if usually erroneous, statement by local officials that they cannot economize while the State increases its demands for revenue from
local sources.
We suspect, however, that the problem is rather more difficult than His
Excellency's message would make it
( appear. There is every reason to assume that the deficit next year will
34ual we. staite•• ballot law commission- be in the vicinity of $25,000,000, and
The Plymouth Conaty League of e .
Conr-, Congressman William B.
the Governor's tax program clearly
Democratic Voters, ambrac'eg terri- nery
of Lynn; Charles McCaffrey of will not bridge any such gap unless
from Hyatt to Paint tadependDemocratic
club; accompanied by obvious economies
Brockton
once,
Onset, are
making piens
to ac- tae'
banq
uetR
oose
velt
-Cur- which he does not propose to make.
Cliartes
Luger. of the
comntodate some 400 people at A
Math of Brockton; Mayor Law- In other words, the State Tax cannot
to be held' in CI* Town Bali I." `k
d be eliminated on any such basis. It
renie .
•
on Jan. 16. This will be' the first
members of the Whitman Board Of is also true that the Legislature cannot much longer ignore the claims of
public function of the Plymouth
Selectmen.
municipalities for a stare of the gasConnty Democratic League this year,
Listed among the speakers for the oline tax for local highway purposes.
and WU mark the opening of the
evening are: Governor Curley, Con- There can be little disagreement with
1436 political cautpatge
am$ gressman William B. Connery of
the theory that motor cars have made
fn the district.
Lynn; Mrs. Margaret Reardon of necessary the onstruction of and
Every town in tile district will be Boston; Joseph McGrath, chairman maintenance of city and town streets
represented at the meeting wht'.eir
of the state democratic committee; in even greater proportion than they
svfIl have the Hon. James M. Curley Edward P. Kelley of Worcester, Dem- have created a demand for trunk
j Governor of the Commonwealth al erratic floor leader of the House; highways, and continued diversion of
this revenue to the general fund of
1 the principal speaker.
Mayor L. E. Crowley of Brockton the
Commonwealth win never provide
The Whitman committee in charge and William H. O'Brien of Boston the relief
for real estate promised
of tit, event is comprised of William and Quincy.
when the tax was originally levied.
R. Brennan, Secretary Alfred MatsA popular musical program has
Governor Curley interjected during
of the Plymouth County League, been arranged with Adrian O'Brien, the reading of his formal message
the
Henry R. Conley, Mrs. Jane Thomp- popular Boston radio artist as head- statement that the adoption of his
tax program would mean a reduction
son, Mrs. Teresa Condrick, Mrs. William E. Brennan and Miss Minnie
The next meeting of the Plymouth of $2 in local tax rates. This is greatCrowley.,
County League following the banquet er than the amount of the present
• The general committee is compris- next Thursday night will be held at State Tax by a very considerable sum,
and on the other hand it quite cered of the following: James Hanlon, the Municipal Building at Hull ore tainly
does not take into account the
• Pt. fedependenire; Michael J. Roach, Jan. 23_
«•st of financing the huge building
East Bridgewater; Walter Garfield,
'gram proposed yisewhere in the
Hanson; Mrs. Robert E. Clark,
message. It is our measured conchBridgewater; Louie
Reardon, No.
sion that even under the most favorAbington; Jamea Fitzgerald, Abing.able circumstances the program proton; J. Edward Kane, Rockland; Dr.
posed will not result in any such reWilliam E Bergen Haft; James Higlief. We fear that it is just the old
story of new taxes, not to replace old
gins, Colasset; Thomas Dowd. SeitOnes, but to provide more money for
trate; Michael MeMann, Plymottar.
government to spend.
The. Brockton committee headed by
It is the expenditures for buildings
John P. A'Hearn. chairman of the
proposed by Governor 'Curley which
Demoeratic city committee will In'seem ito us utterly to negative the
chute Kataberine K_ Morrison and
good .groposals in this unique mes• Edgar P. LiTlealsey.
sage.' Taxpayers certainly will not
, Among the guests of honor will be
wish to spend $1,000,000 to add to the
I nch: important public personages SA
State House, at least until one comJaiseph L. Burley; Attornmission or another can survey adminey•-Caletteraf, Paul te. Dever; *ate
istrative practices and personnel to
determine whether the present build, 'T'i'easarer Charles' F_ Harley; State'
ing may not house some
Auditor and President of the Plydee leencies now in rented quaarters. It is
League, Thames
( mouth County
quite possible that if some of the uniBuckley; Joseph, McGrath, chairman
necessary functlitons of government
of the state democratic committee;
were abandoned, less office space
Mrs. Margaret OfReartlon,. William
would be required. Similarly it is difI R. O'Brien of Boston; Charles
H.
ficult to conceive of an inquiry worthy

Sparkling Program At Town Hall Will Have Gov.
James M. Curley As Principal Speaker—Delegates From-rvery Town In County Expected
To Attend ---Guest List Includes Many Prominent Politicians.
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BURDICK VOWS
HE WILL NEVER
OPPOSE CURLEY
New Councilor, Appointed
to Succeed Baker, Promises Always to Follow
Governor's Wishes
pledge to Gov, curley that "no
act of mine on the Executive Council
ever will be against you dr your beat
interests" was made publicly last
night by Councilor Morton H Burdick of West Springfield before 400
Democrats of Western Massachusetts
who gathered in Hotel Clinton in testimonial to him.
Mr. Burdick, recently appointed by
Gov. Curley to succeed J. Arthur
Baker of Pittsfield, called Gov. Curley
one of the greatest executives in the
country In informing the assemblage
of his personal allegiance.
Although the atmosphere was filled
with potential candidacies, the dinner
was marked by the absence of an•
nouneements even though the speakers Included such public officials as
Lieet Gov. Joseph F. Hurley, State
Treasurer Charles F. Hurley, Stalk.
Auditor Thomas H. Buckley and Dist.
Atty. Thomas F. Moriarty.
Word from Treasurer Hurley that
he was tossing his hat into the ring
had been expected but he confined his
remarks to the need for Democratic
strength in the coming campaign.
From Liebt.(km Hurley came the aa.
sertion that the Democratic party on
a program of insuring for the people
human rights against the property
rights he said are sought by its opponents.
Despite the stormy weather, attendance reached 400, with Treasurer
, Hurley coming here from Washington
land other State officials from Boston.
The incipient boom of Dist. Attv
Moriarty for the Democratic nomination for lieutenant governor that was
launched In Greenfield the previous
night was given impetus when reference again was made to the balance
his choice would give the ticket.
Mr. Moriarty contented himself with
vocal support of the Presidential policies even in the face, of disastrous
Supreme Court decision, and waved
away the bouquets tossed toward him
with the statement there are many
members of the Democratic party
especially in the eastern end of the
State who well qualified for the lieutent-governor's post.
Gov. James M. Curley sent word
from Baltimore of his inability - to
attend. Officials presnet included Executive Councilors Hennessey and
Russell, County Comissioner Thomas
J. Costello, William H. Ahearn, secretary of the State ABC Board and
State Senator James C. Scanlon, can.
didate for the Democratic choice tot
State treasurer. John R. Driscoll wa4
toastmaster.

2 Park Square
MASS.
BOSTON

Gifts presented Mr. Burdick In rec•
ognition of the esteem in which he
Is held were a traveling bag Trod
the assembly and a portrait of him.
, self from the Franklin ,D. Roosevel
Club of this *city. The latter presen
tattoo was by Edward Cooley. ciui
1 president, who did more than stea
1 the spotlight during his briet_reawau
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; Caucus With
I Republicans
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Strike Is
Unchanged
For PWA
Curley May Try
For Settlement
At Washington
There was no change locally today in the strike situation which
has entirely halted operations on
the Waltham High School gymnasium and the Beaver •Brook
railroad overpass, Public Works
Administration projects.
Governor Curley is expected to
attempt a settlement of the misunderstanding while in Washington. It also is reported that federal PWA officials are coming to
Boston in an effort to reach a
settlement
before
the
strike,
which started in
Waltham,
spreads throughout
Massachusetts and possibly into other
states.
The unions are directing their
walkout against the federal government regulation which requires the selection of relief receivers or applicants through the National Reemployment Service for
assignment to PWA jobs, barring
the unions front their castomary
procedure of supplying men to
the contractors.

I

Ousting of Conroy From
the Accident Board
Considered

BOSTON, Jan. 10.—The Republican members at the
Massachusetts
Senate had a caucus at the
State
House after the session
yesterday
and discussed proposed
legislation,
In particular the bill which
Senator Donald W. Nicholson
of Wareham has drawn, providing
that the
number of members of the State
Industrial Accident Board be
reduced
from seven to six.
That bill is aimed at
Senator
William S. Conroy of Fall
River,
whom Gov. Curley a few
months
ago apporffil.mfir the
board. Under
the law, a member of the
trial Accident Board must Indusgive all
his time to its duties and
no person can draw at the same
time two
salaries from the State.
Conroy did not want to Senator
give up
his seat in the Senate
and so he
obtained leave of absence
from the
board after Atty. Gen.
Dever had
given an opinion that
the board
had authority to grant
such leave.
Senator Nicholson argued
that
if the board can perform
its duties
while one of its member
s is absent for six months
the membership of the board could
be reduced. The Republican
Senator also
talked yesterday about
the advisability of asking for an
opinion from the Supreme
Judicial
Court as to whether or
not the
board has the right to
grant leave
of absence to one of
its members.
No vote was taken on
either of
these matters.
President James G. Moran
of
Mansfield who, althoug
h elected
to the Senate as a
Republican,
was chosen President
by the votes
of the Democratic member
s of that
body, just a year ago,
attended the
Republican caucus yesterday,
Senator Conroy, a Democrat,
was
not at the State
House yesterday.
It is said he has
prepared a bill
which will meet the
situation to his
satisfaction and run counter
•
to
nator Nicholson's bill.
_ .
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THE GOVERNOR'S MESSAGE

!With the Governor's hope that the
State Tax can be eliminated, we have
the greatest sympathy. We feel with
him that the State should exist upon its own revenues without levying
upon the real estate in towns and cities. Not only is this better budget
procedure for the State, but it will
‘,4iminate once and for all the frequent. if usually erroneous, statement by local officials that they cannot economize while the State increases its demands for revenue from
local sources.
We suspect, however, that the problem is rather more difficult than His
Excellency's message would make it
appear. There is every reason to assume that the deficit next year will
SInGlue. state ballot law commission- be in the vicinity of $25,000,000, and
The Plymouth Conoty League of
eel- Congressman William B. Con- the Governor's tax program clearly
Democratic Voters, :oribrac'ng terrinery of Lynn; Charles McCaffrey of will not bridge any such gap unless
tory from Hill to' Point firtlepertdclub; accompanied by obvious economies
Democratic
thee Brockton
enre. Onset. are makIng 1)lan'EW to ac- Charles Limey. of the Roosevelt-Cur- which he does not propose to make.
commodate some 400 people at a
ley Club of Brockton; Mayor Law- In other words, the State Tax cannot
franquet to be held' in. the Tovrrt Hall rence E. Crowley of B'rockton. and be eliminated on any such basis. It
on Jan. 16. This will be the first members of the Whitman Board of is also true that the Legislature cannot much longer ignore the claims of
abtic functiont of the PlYninuth Selectmen.
municipalities for a share of the gasConuty Democratic League this year.
the
for
speakers
Listed among the
and w:11 mark the opening of the evening are: Governor Chrley, Con- oline tax for local highway purposes.
There can be little disagreement with
1536 political carnpaiga lora.fly taxi gressman William B. Connery of the theory
that motor ears have made
fn tho district.
Lynn.; Mrs. Margaret Reardon of necessary the construction of and
gvery town in the district will be Boston; Joseph McGrath. chairman maintenance of city and town streets
represented at the meeting wleatr of the state democratic committee; in even greater proportion than they
a-ill have the Hon. James M. Curley Edward P. Kelley of Worcester. Dem- have created a demand for trunk
Uorernor of the Commonwealth as ocratle floor leader of the 1101180; highways, and continued diversion of
this revenue to the general fund of
1 the principal speaker.
Mayor L. E. Crowley of Broekton
the Commonwealth will never provide
The Whitman committee in charge and William H. O'Brien of Boston the relief for real estate promised
of the event is comprised of Williain and Quincy.
when the tax was originally levied.
1g, Brennan, Secretary Alfred MaleA popular musical program has
Governor Curley interjected during
godi of the Plymouth County League, been arranzed with Adrian O'Brien, the reading of his formal message the
Henry It. Conley, Mrs. Jane Thomp- popular Boston radio artist as head- statement that the adoption of his
tax program would mean a reduction
son, Mrs. Teresa Condrick. Mrs. VU- liner..
The next meeting of the Plymouth of $2 in local tax rates. This is greattiara E. Brennan and Miss Millais
County League following the banquet er than the amount of the present
Crowley.
State Tax by a very considerable sum,
. The general committee is compris- next Thursday night will be held at and On
the other hand it quite certhe
Municipal
Building at Hull on tainly does not take into
ed at the fotlowitig: James Hanlon.
account the
. Pt. fedependence; Michael J. Roach, Jan. 23_
at of financing the huge building
East itaidgewater; Walter Garfield,
ogram proposed ylsewhere in the
Hanson; Mrs. Robert E. Clark,
message. It is our measured concluBridgewater.; Louis. D. Reardon. No,
sion that even under the most favorAbington; Jarnee Fitzgerald, A.bing,
able circumstances the program pro
posed will not result in any such refon: J. Edward Kane, Rockland; Dr.
lief. We fear that it is just the old
Mutant E Bergen, Mei; James Higstory of new taxes, not to replace old
gins. Colasset; Thomas Dowd. Scitones, but to provide more money for
uate; Michael aleMann. Plymouth.
government to spend.
cota.mittee
Britton
The
headed by
It is the expenditures for buildings
John PA'Hearn. chairman of the
proposed by Governor 'Curley which
Demoltratic city caramittee will inseems to us utterly to negative the
chile Katherine. K.. liorrison und
good 'proposals in this unique mesEdgar P. Dreafaey.
sage.' Taxpayers certainly will not
Among the guests of honor will be.
.
wish to spend $1,000,000 to add to the
, such important public personages as
State House, at least until one com.1.1eut-Gov. joseph L. Burley; At oramission or another can survey administrative practices and personnel to
ny-Genaraf„ Paul A.. Dever; ;tate
determine whether the present buildTreasurer Charles F.. Hurley; State
ing may not house some
(lie 1 eflhirdilor and President of the Plydes now in rented quaarters. it is
League., Thamae
. mouth Crranty
quite possible that if some of the unBuckley; Joseph. McGrath, chairman
necessary functions of government
I
of the stater democratic committee;
were abandoned, less office space
I Mrs. Margaret CeReartion, William
would be required. Similarly it is difI at. O'Brien tit Boston; Charles IT.
i ficult to conceive of an inquiry worthy
`&44e4-!'
01110,

Sparkling Program At Town Hall Will Have Gov.
James M. Curley As Principal Speaker---Delegates From—Every Town In County Expected
To Attend—Guest List Includes Many Prominent Politicians.
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of the name that would not concern
itself with the problem of the institutional care of unfortunates. The
taxpayer is just as sympathetic as is
the Governor in this direction, and his
sympathy probably antedates that of
the Chief Executive, since the taxpayer has seen the system born and has
Paid for its developmisnt to a degree
he never anticipated in its earlier
stages. It is a common family practice, when a member of the family
falls into need, to make the best
what is available in the emergency. 1 .
has never seemed practical under
such circumstances to build another
story on the house and another stall
on the garage. The Governor will find
little enthusiasm outside a certain element in the Legislature for expansion
until people can meet their present
charges for government.
The Governor practically dissolves
into tears as he paints the picture or
state wards in crowded institutions.
is noteworthy that the Chief Executive has admirable self-control when
he comes to consider, the taxpayer.
He can squeeze out not even the
smallest sob *hen he considers the
thousands who have lost their homes
and those other thousands of home
owners who are engaged in the discouraging battle to save their property. The taxpayer is dismissed thus:
"Attempts to gloss over this situation
upon the plea of overburdening the
taxpayer should no longer be tolerated."
In this connection it. is interestilt-,
to note that the claim of the Massa- '
-Ausetts Federation of Taxpayers Associations when the 48-hour bill was
under consideration that it would
mean the addition of 2500 employees
to the public payroll, an assertion vehemently contradicted at that time by
heads of departments, is now publicly
acknowledged by the Governor to be
the fact. Thus the Federation's forecast of million of cost is borne out
by the highest authority, and the
plain conclusion is that without ascertaining the facts for themselves a
majority of the Legislature chose to
accept the assurances of office holders
who apparently were not anxious to
face the ultimate consequences of
their recommendations.
Thus, over and over again the taxpayer is being led to the inevitable
conclusion that he must place no faith
in statements made for political purposes. More and more he must find
out the facts for himself, and more
and more as he does find them out
he will demand changes in governmental practices now designed to
serve least of all those who pay the
bills. Office holders one day will discover that unless the industries and
consequently the people of Massachusetts are permitted to prosper
someone else will be filling the offlees.
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ALIGNMENT URGED

ilevy rolitical
Alignment Is
Urged by Bacon

Bacon Would Eliminate Gaspar Speaks Highly of
Party Lines in Fight on
Ex-Governor Ely
Autocracy
At Dinner
BOSTON, Jan. 10 (AP)—A new
political alignmerit of Democrats
and Republicans opposed to policies
of the Roosevelt administration is
sought by Gaspar G. Bacon, Republican, former lieutenant governor of Massachusetts. He spoke
highly last night of former Gov.
Joseph B. Ely, Democrat and outBOSTON, Jan. 10 (JP)—A new politispoken New Deal critic, and ad- cal alignment
of Democrats and Revocated a return to the "American
publicans opposed to policies of the
Constitutional system of govern- Roosevelt administration is sought by
Gaspar G. Bacon, Republican and
ment."
former lieutenant governor of MassaIt was his first public speech
chusetts.
since the last election campaign,
He spoke highly last night of former
when he was a candidate for gov- governor, Joseph B. Ely, Democrat and
ernor. He was defeated by Gov- outspoken New Deal critic and advoernor ?
4 Iiei•Or... Democrat. He spoke
cated a return to the "American Conat a t
onial dinner to District
stitutional System of Government."
Attorney Edmund R. Dewing of
It was his first public speech since
Norfolk and Plymouth counties.
the last election campaign, when he
"I earnestly hope,' he said, "that
was a candidate for governor. He was
there may be enlisted here in Masdefeated by Gov. James
urley,
sachusetts the active assistance of
Democrat. Be apokflla testhulbnlal
all those, irrespective of party, who
dinner to Dist. Atty. Edmund R. Dewbelieve in self government as op- ing of Norfolk and Plymouth counties.
posed to autocracy. This assist"I earnestly hope," he said, "that
ance should include not only active
there may be enlisted here in Massaco-operation in the campaign, but,
chusetts the active assistance of all
if this Is successful, an influential
those, irrespective of party, who bevoice in the councils of those chosen
lieve in self government as opposed to
to lead and participation in the
autocracy. This assistance should insolution of the difficult problems
clude not only active co-operation in
of the next administration.
the campaign, but, if this is successful,
"There are those in both parties
an influential voice in the councils of
who would destroy the system
those chosen to lead, and participaunder which we have lived in this
tion in the solution of the difficult
country these last 150 years. There
problems of the next administration.
are those who would at all costs
"There are those in both parties who
fight to preserve it. On a question
would destroy the system under which
of such moment should not those
We have lived in this country these
who think alike stand together, irlast 150 years. There are those who
respective of party affiliation?"
Would at all costs fight to preserve It.
Bacon, lieutenant governor dur"On a question of such moment,
ing Ely's two terms, spoke highly
tthould not those who think alike stand
of the former chief executive.
together irrespective of party affilia"I hope it is not inappropriate for
tion?"
me to say a personal word about
Bacon, who served as lieutenant
one with whom I was closely assogovernor during Ely's two administraciated for four years in the State
tions, spoke highly of the former chief
House.
Although
of
opposite
executive.
political parties, he (Ely) and I
"I hope it is not inappropriate for
had strangely few disagreements,
me to say a personal word about one
and I am inclined to think that on
with whom I was closely associated for
most political questions today we
four years in the State House. Alare not far apart," Bacon said,
though of opposite political parties, he
"Governor Ely was a credit to
(Ely) and I had strangely few disagreethe office of governor of the Comments, and I am inclined to think
monwealth, which he served with
that on most political questions today
unswerving fidelity and marked
We are not far apart," Bacon said.
ability. He was ever solicitous for
"Governor Ely was a credit to the
the welfare of all the people of
office of Governor of the CommonMassachusetts and ever scrupulous
wealth, which he served with unswervfa Refeatiard her good name."
ing fidelity and marked ability. He
Was ever solicitous for the welfare of
all the people of Massachusetts, and
ever scrupluous to safeguard her good
name."

NOT FAR APART

Says Ely Was a Credit to
Office and Served
With Ability
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Sees Little Interest in
Minimum Wage Plan
Replies Sparse to
Hundreds of Letters Se
nt to
Employers and Empl
oyes

TELEGRAM
Worcester, Mass.
10 1936

By DAVID M.
FREDERICK, Asso
ciated Press Staff
BOSTON, Jan. 10
Writer
(P)—Employers and
employes in a variety
occupations and indu
of
stries in Massac
husetts don't seem
ested in the state's
very interattempts to establis
h Minimum wages
and minors.
for women
At least, that
was
the
complaint
today of Chairman
John J. Murray
of the minimum
wage commissi
which has before it the
on,
task of setting
up minimum wage
scales in 22 ocPress Clipping Service
cupations, and the powe
r to make
them mandatory upo
2 Park Square
n
the
empl
oyer
By Telegram Stale House Reporter
If need be.
BO
STON
MASS.
Murray is the affa
BOSTON, Jan. 9.--Nicholas W.
ble,
you
ng
and
able Boston
Mathey of Lynn isn't going to get
University professor
Governor
rley appointed
his now famous 518 registration
as associatJam
e com
es4
mis
47sh
POST
plates and If he doesn't like it, it's
partment of Labor er of the DeWorcester, M888.
after he had served and Industries,
kinda, too bad, in the opinion
of
"brain truster" on a capably as a
Registrar Goodwin.
commission investigating utility rates.
Mathey had auto plate 518 for
His commission sent
some years. The registrar has usof letters to employer out hundreds
s
and
ually allowed possessors of
employes
in the 22 industries
numbers to keep them year low
as well to chambers concerned, and
afte
of
year
com
. But this year Mathey didn'tr
merce,
trade unions and empl
oyer
s'
dra
grou
w
it. Instead, that low number
ps,
but the replies have
been
went to a Governor Curley frie
What Prof. Murray wan sparse.
nd,
ts
one
Char
are
lie Manion, once the Govrepresentative individuals with
erno
who
r's
m
cha
his
uff
eur and now elevatcommission can confer
as
ed to superintendent of
minimums that should be to propel
the state
garage.
paid
wom
er
and minors in the occu
So
pati
Mat
ons
hey
anc
wen
t to cou
employments concerned.
his lqw number. The rt to get
Alter both parties, sitting
Court decided Tuesday merSupreme
as Inv
the registrar must issu ely that
boards, have given their
e a 'suitable" set of plates.
department will promulga views, the
The registrar issued
termined scales. If, after te the deplat
es numWASHINGTON, Jan, 10
ber 146.662 for Mr. Mat
the wage scales are not nine months, fide
0'9—Conhey
mad
Mat hey's lawyer noti .
by a majority of employere effective the nt Boston will get $1,800,000 from
fied
Goodwin by mail that in
trade or occupation affected s in the 15,0 Federal government toward a new
such number was not his opinion
partment may, under legislat, the de- 3ov.00,000 Suffolk County courthouse,
"sui
tabl
e"
James M. Curley of Mas
within the meaning of
ed last year make the wagion passthe court
e levels Letts, today boosted the adva sachudecision.
mandatory.
ntag
es
of
Ln army air base on Gove
This is Goodwin's reply
rnor's Island,
Penalties
today:
3oston Harbor.
Mr. Goodwin wrote: "Yo
And if the employer does
u state
The
n't
Governor announced assu
the
regi
stra
tion
comply, he is subject to fine
'nu
mber
rance
If the Federal cour
not suitable. You do plates are
thouse contribufrom $50 to $200, or from s of
tion after a conference
wherein they are not suitnot state
90 days In jail, or both 10 to
with the Presiable? Are
dent yesterday.
;
they too long or too short?
each week in which the pres with
Don't1
He said that $1,800.000
cribed wages are not paid constitu
woul
you
d
like
be
the color, or would
supplied by the Federal
tyou
ing a separate offense.
gove
like
rnme
to
nt,
hav
e some other
with '10 percent of the
rema
There is no pay for those
possibly a speckled one?" color, or
to come from the city of ining cost
who
volunteer to serve on the wag
Boston and
"On the same day I issu
30 percent from the
state.
set up to determine fair e boards
plates to Mr. Mathey, I ed those'
Curl
min
ey
imu
said
ms
he
would
for the occupations, and Prof
Mr. Donald G. Wood of issued to
. Mur- that the army air base to recommend
Shelbu
ray thought that was one
be
Fall
loca
s registration number 146,rne
ted
in New England under
660,
the Wilcox Bill
response to his invitationreason the
to
Noel
ia
Dub
rul
e of Cambri
was not be placed on Governor's
greater.
Bland in
146.661. to Matthew Pratt of Mardge
Boston Harbor.
shHe said he would try to fix
, field 146.663 and to Edwin K.
"The island," he said
that at
Oxner
, this session of the Legi
, "represents
Ess
j
of
ex
146.
664.
an
I
hav
slat
e not heard
investment of the gov
ure, by
I offering a bill' which provides
' from these gentlemen to the effe
pay- $7,500,000 and has adva ernment of
ct
ment of $6 n day to those
that the numbers issued were not
who served any other site on the Atla ntages over
ntic coast."
on the boards,
suitable. Can ,'ou give me any
The governor has
advocated the
particular reason why, if thes
East Boston airport and
e
Governor's
plates are good enough for these
Island, separated only
by
a.
nar
row
four American citizens. Mr. Mathey
channel, be connected.
vesnts somethinsr different."
The Wilcox Bill
last session of Cong was passed at the
ress.

MR. MATHEY MUST
DO WITHOUT '518'

Low Number Seeker Dealt
, With by Goodwin
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Air Base Sought(
At Hub by Curley

Governor's Island Boosted
As Site in Washington
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Highlights

Worcester, Mass.

SETTLEMENT OF STRIKE!
NOR
PREDICTED BY GOVER
.._,......

By Gazette State House Reporter
BOSTON, Jan. 10—Quick settlement of the strike called by building trades councils on WPA jobs
was predicted this afternoon by
Governor Curley.
The Governor said he had asked
James T. Moriarty, commissioner
confer
of labor and industry, to
with Andrew Peterson, WPA engineer, in his office this afternoon.
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HUB COURTHOUSE
BUILDING ASSURED

WTAG
9 a. m.—Richard Leibert, Organist.
11.00 a. m.-----Music Appreciation Hour.
2.00 p. m.—Elsie Ferguson, Actress.
5.00 p. m.—Address, Rep. Edith Nourse Rogers.
8.00 p. in.—Jessica bragonette, Soprano.
9.00 p. m.—Frank Munn, Tenor.
10.00 p.
Ameche, Actor:
10.30 p. m.—Address, Rep. James W. Wadsworth.
WORC
3.30 p. m.—Vivian Della Chiesa, Soprano.
6.30 p. m.—Music by Rakov.
9.00 p. m.—Herbert Marshall, Screen Star,
WBZ
5.00 p. m.—Nicholas Mathay's Gypsy Orchestra.
7.00 p. m.—Red Cross Address, Governor Curley
9.00 p. m.—Al Pearce's Gang.
WOR
4.00 p. m.—Address, Henry Goddard Leach.
8.30 p. m.—Loretta Lee, Vocalist.
10.30 p. m.—Key Men Quartet.
NEWS BROADCASTS (WTAG)
Worcester Telegram and The Evening Gazette
8 A. M.-1-6.30-11 F. M.

$1,800,000 Federal Funds
Promised for Project
WASHIGTON, Jan. 9 (AP)—Asourance of a federal contribution
of one million and eight hundred
thousand drillers toward a new five
million dollar Suffolk county courthouse in Boston, was announced
tonight by Gott,a1L,„cur
rley of Massachusetts after a conference with
the President.
The project was called to the
President's attention early today
i by Rep. John W. McCormack of
Boston, who urged that Federal
funds be made available despite
an earlier rejection of the project
by the PWA and WPA.
McCormack mid the President
appeared interested in and familiar with the courthouse proposition. Under the arrangement the
city of Boston to pay seventy per
cent of the remaining cost of the
building and the Commonwealth
the other thirty per cent.
The Governor, who came here to
attend last night's Jackson Day
dinner, also discussed with Secretary Dern the possibility of enlarging the Boston airport and wae told
the War Department aeronautical
division would study the proposal.
Curley said tonight he would
recommend that the Army air base,
which will be located in New England under the Wilcox bill passed
at the last session of Congress, be
placed on Governors Island in Booton Harbor.

0 1936
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Whose
Error?

Almost a year ago, Massachusetts
was being told about the great camp
that was proposed for the Massachusetts National Guard. By acquiring a few thousand acres of land, the guard could have a splendid place for its Summer maneuvers. The
War
Department would give a couple of millions or
thereabouts to further the project. Everybody
was enthusiastic about it. Everybody,
that is,
but the taxpayers and a few people who
didn't
understand why the War Department should
be
enthusiastic about a new camp in a tacticall
y
untenable location when the state already
was
able to use Fort Devens for military
training.
Still the Legislature voted to buy
the land on
Cape Cod.
Now we learn from the Associated Press
that Governor g_t_g_iff has been in Washington
and that he has—ruWed officials of the War Department "to endorse a proposal for a National
Guard camp at Bourne on Cape Cod!" What?
The thing still has to be endorsed by the generals after all that talk of a year ago? Must
be
that somebody made an error of some kind
a
year ago. Too bad the taxpayers must
foot the
bill for such errors.
•
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ABOLISHMENT ASKrD
Rep. Dorgan Would Give
Authority to Senate

Seeking Abolition
Of Council Power

By Telegram State House Reporter
BOSTON, Jan. 9.—A drastic bill
and flippant comment was tossed
at the Governor's Council and Governor
today by Rep. Thomas A. organ, Boston Democrat.
He asked that the Council be abolished and that its powers be given
to the Governor, but with gubernatorial action tied up by advice
and consent of the Senate.
The
present Council is Democratic, but
the Senate has a Republican majority.
"The power of the Council
should be limited to approving notary and justice appointments,
which is the only constitutional
power really given it. It is enough
power for a body that conducts its
affairs behind closed doors and in
star chamber proceedings," Dow.
said.

Bay State Representative
Files Bill To Give Duties To Gayosser

Press Clipping Service
2 Park Square
BOSTON
MASS.
POST
Worcester, Mass.
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Weekly WPA Payments
Considered by Hopkins

I

BOSTON, Jan. 10 (,l)—Abolition
of all statutory powers and duties
now vested in the Executive Council was sought yesterday by Representative Thomas A. Dorgan, of
Boston, in a bill tiled in the House
of Representatives.
He would give JJte council_ 110Mers to the governor with the advice and consent of the Senate.
"If the legislature won't do
something in the near future," said
Dorgan, father of the controversial
teachers' oath law. "we might as
well pack up and turn over the
General Court to the council."
His bill would limit the powers
of the council to the appointment
of justices and notaries.
Abolition of another unit of State
government, the State Alcoholic
Beverages Control
Commission,
was asked in a bill filed by Senator
Joseph A. Langone, Jr., of Boston.
He would transfer the commission's powers and duties to local
licensing authorities.

Press Clipping Service
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BOSTON
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BOSTON, Jan. 10
UPI—Governor
James M. Curley
announced toda
that, Harry LOpkins,
Federal Works
Progress administrator, had
REGISTER
agreed to
consider making weekly
payment
s
instead of fortnightly payment
Yarmouthport, Mass.
workers in Massachusetts. s to WPA
There have been numerou
s complaints within the past
two months
from WPA workers
whose pay has
been delayed.
--- WORK HAS BEGUN
ON BOURNE CAMP
/ Selrol hundred men will be employe
d
clearing the site for the Bourne military
camp, with workers to be drawn from
Plymouth, Fall River and New Bedford.
' Governor Jan:tga .16......Guiplem.....bas announced that men will be drawn from
the three communities under a waiver
secured from the Federal government,
because of the amount of federal work
being done on the Cape.

AMERICAN
Boston, Mass.
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CURLEY
Gains Court \

FUNDS
U. S. WILL AID
BUILDING
Governor James M. Curley
returned to Boston from Washington on the Federal Express
today with assurance of a $1,800,000 federal contribution
toward construction of a new
$5,000,000 Suffolk courthouse.
The governor took up the
question of financing the courthouse in a conference with President Roosevelt and was assured
$1,800,000
that
would be

granted.
The remainder of the cost, he
said, would be borne by the Commonwealth arid the City of Boston30 per cent by Massachusetts and
.70 per cent by Boston,

Dredging Urged
The governor, who remained in
Washington yesterday after attending the Jackson Day dinner the
previous evening, also conferred
with other government officials on
various Boston and Massachusetts
projects.
In a long visit with Secretary of
War Darn, he discussed the possibility of enlarging the Boston airport with a view to making it an
army air base as provided in the
Wilcox bill, enacted In the first
session of the present Congress.
The governor pointed out the advantage of connecting Governors
Island with the airport by filling
with dredgings from the harbor.

Visits Hopkins
Secretary Dern promiqed to send
peronautical division engineers to
the site to study and report on the
governor's proposal.
Later in the day he visited WPA
Administrator Harry Hopkins and
took up the problems of strikes
among WPA workers in Massachusetts.
Hopkins said he would Investigate the alleged tree of non-union
later over the opposition of labor
puions, purporting cause of the.
trouble.

AMERICAN
Boston, Mass.
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NIB ACTS TO HALT PIN
STRIKE OF 700 WORKERS
the
Governor Curley took a hand today to end
has
which
s,
worker
PWA
strike of approximately 700
r
tied up 11 PWA projects, seven of them in Greate
Boston.
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600,000 Here Back
Father Coughlin'

,
Governor Curley, in comment i»,c
today, despite an appeal from
today,
ton
Washing
Tr
visit
his
The Governor, declaring that Washington late yesterday to de- on
the
walkout until an official recounted a visit he had with
he believes the difficulty can be lay the tion
Coughlin, radio
could be made.
investiga
Charles
d
Reveren
ironed out quickly, arranged for
PWA officials sought to minipriest.
a conference between State Com- mize the walkoit last night result"Father Coughlin told me that
decision of leaders to.
the
in
ing
Indusand
8000
Labor
missioner olf
In Massachusetts there are
discuss its extension today.
(League
tion
organiza
the
of
y
secretar
his
of
tries James T. Moriarty and AsJohnson,
unite
A.
E.
memwas a
for Sbeial Justice) with 100 per
sistant PWA Administrator An- council, stated the strike
protest by union labor against the
bers in each unit, and that 87
.
voters
Peterson
drew
new PWA setup and regulations
cent of the total registered
enrolled
discriminate
allegedly
In Rhode Island are
Out of this conference is expected which
pride
said.
whose
r
workers
union
Governo
against
the
ending
for
solution
also,"
to come some
Maskept them off relief rolls.
"That's 800,000 alone in
the disagreement.
a very interfrom the strike were
had
ons
Exempti
We
ts.
halted
sachuset
projects
Boston
Greater
the addition to MatConvention go unpledged.
are thcee at the Dorchester wel- announced at
Robert Gould
fare building, the Eliot square , tapan state hospital, Hospital adand City
school in Roxbury, Faneull Hall, Shaw school
said that labor was
the East Boston welfare building, dition, It was
the customary man
a sewer and street project in Med- " being hired in
projects.
ford, the Beaver Brook grade ner on these
While PWA authorities were havcrossing in Waltham and the Waling their troubles there was the
tham high school gymnasium.
headaches today for
At Concord 23 PWA workers usual share of WPA.
officials of the
who quit Wednesday at the municiPayroll troubles, supposedly setpal building project, were still out,
s Eve, have begun to
KIV-01:H:1-3:HX141-3:1-01tI
and at Andover, 40 men walked off tled Christma more.
the job today on the New Andover crop up once
STORM OFFICES
,
junior high school project.
The other projects tied up are
Latest outburst of disgruntled
those at the Dorchester Welfare and unpaid workers WAR the stormBuilding, the Eliot square school ing of the treasury offices in the
.11-Jj 1 0
in Roxbury, Faneuil Hall, the East Park square building by 800 men
library
a
on
d
Boston welfare building and a and women employe
sewerage and street project in Med- project.
The workers, most of them
ford.
Two other projects, one in Natick women, declared they had not been
d
and the other in Framingham, were paid last Saturday and demande
7:00 p. m.—WBZ—Governor James
also
also tied up. In Framingham, 10 their money at once. They
M.filj,eley spettking Ifwetrehalf of
ed
threaten
been
had
they
charged
PWA workers engaged in digging
the AmericanRed Cross.
they inif
jobs
their
of
loge
with
a
new adthe foundation for
demanding their pay.
ministration building at State sisted onlong delay a conferenoe
8:00 p. m.--WEEI—Jessica DragoAfter
nette; Banta and Rettenberg,
Teachers College walked out yeswee
promise
and
was arranged
piano duo; Rosario Bourdon's
terday,and in Natick 20 men buildpaid
be
would
workers
the
ing a powder magazine at the Com- made
Orchestra.
tomorrow morning.
monwealth Motor Depot quit.
8:00 p. m.—WNAC—Freddie Rich's
Meanwhile, for an entirely dif- LYNN PROJECTS LOST
music: with Eleanor Powell and
In Lynn officials finally got an
ferent reason, 100 WPA workers in
Osgood Perkins in "Transients
Peabody went on strike today be.. explanation of the apparent disin Arcadia" by 0. Henry.
cause they were ordered to work crimination against that city as the
and make up for last Friday, when result of the arrival of Captain
8:3() p. m.—WBZ--College Prom;
it rained
Edward C. Harwood, U. ft A., to
with Red Nichols and his OrThe men protested that they had carry out the probe demanded by
chestra.
reported for work last Friday, but Mayor Manning.
He revealed that he learned
had been sent home. It was their
8:30 p. m.—WNAC—Broadway Vaunderstanding, they claimed, that many Lynn projects were "lost"
rieties, miniature revue, Carmela
they would be paid if they re- in Washington and that city offiPonselle, Oscar Shaw, Elizabeth
the
ported.
cials had not been notified with
Lennox and Victor Arden's Orresult that Lynn did not submit
PARADE INTO TOWN
chestra.
Leaving the site of the farm and new projects.
WPA program now
le's
Somervil
p. m.—Hollywood Hotel with
9:00
which
market roads project on
workers emDick Powell presents Ann Hardthey have been working, the men hr approximately 1000
Knox
C.
Leslie
ing and Herbert Marshall in preparaded Into town, where they saw ployed and Mayor
employing the city's
view of "The Indestructible
John Doody, local co-ordinator. is hopeful of
short
a
time.
Mrs. Talbot."
Doody communicated with the re- entire list of 2200 in
the
to
question
plans
He also
gional office and the men were inIn hills/ for ma10:00 p. m.—WEEI--"First Nightformed that they had won and legality of t71,000
the last adPa'," with Betty Lou Gerson, Don
would be paid without working terials contracted by
ministrator. Knox said the bilk
Ameehr, Cliff Soubier and
today.
Sageroults's Orchestra.
The PWA strike on the Greater were contracted in anticipation of
oston projects became effective an appropriation.
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'BUY AMERICAN'
BACKEDRY CURLEY
STATE REPORT
URGE 2-YEAR
FAVORS EMBARGO
The governor next urged a
complete two-year embargo on
foreignmade merchandise as a necessary
step for the relief of America
n
business.
The report filed by the
division
of the necessaries of life
followed
an investigation ordered
a year
ago at the instance of
the BUY
AMERICAN campaign of the
Boston Evening American.
Governor Curley declared:
"I believe that what
America
owes as its first duty to
Its citiVoicing a vigorous enzens is an insistence
requiring
preference and employment for
dorsement of the BUY
American citizens. If we require
AMERICAN campaign,
that, we cannot fail to adopt an
Governor James M. Curembargo on goods manufactured
ley returned from Washabroad.
"The adoption of such an emington to Boston today.
bargo would mean that 3,000,000
workers in this country would be
ernor was
The go,
to work.
spirits as he alighted from the put
"Reciprocal agreements are a
Federal Express in South
beautiful theory, hut in operation
every business man recognizes
tion.
that It is necessary to buy in the
cheapest market and to sell In
MS first statement Was to !MVOthe dearest market.
rate two vigorous steps to protect
American business and American NEED TARIFF WALLS
"There is no altruism in busiemployment.
ness, and if we harbor the illuThe Governor gave immediate
sion that by dealing kindly and
approval to . the proposal by the
justly with other nations, we'll
discover in the school of experidivision of the necessaries of life
ence
how sadly we have been
of the State Department of Labor
taken in."
that a $1000 fine be levied on all
Governor Curley revealed that
city, town and county purchasing he conferred in Washington with a
agents who fall to give preference cabinet officer who chided him for
MA disbelief in "free trade." The
to Massachusetts and American- governor
said:
made goods,
"Forty or 50 years ago, the
"It Is an excellent idea," he deproblem was entirely different,
because the nations with which
clared. "It has my heartiest apwe were dealing were not nignty
proval."
mechanized industrially, hut that
condition
has
been changed
abroad.
"Today, we not only have a
highly
condition
mechanized
abroad ht these countrire hese

EWBARGO TO
AID U. S.

in excellent
Sui-

t

not the same humane laws iCef
the protection of the workers.

:JOBS FOR 3000
"When they do adopt our laws
fnr the protection of workers,
then it will be time to talk about
tree trade."
The governor declared that iv
was confident the federal promise
to contribute $1.800,000 toward the
cost of the proposed $5,000,000
!courthouse addition would be kept
_end that the project now was
definitely on its way. About 3000
building mechanics, it has been
estimated, will be given jobs in the
project.
The governor said bide for the
40-foot channel for the harbor, for
(which $1,000,000 has been allotted
by the federal government, will be
called for shortly. At the same
time bids for widening the approaches, on money appropriated
by the state, will be requested, iie
declared.
OFFICIALS OFFER AID
Pleased with the results of his
negotiations with federal authorities. the governor declared:
"It was gratifying to find a
ready, hearty and generous response to our requests for various improvements and an apparent willingness by department
officials to co-operate."
The governor discussed the conference with Administrator Hopkins concerning WPA difficulties
in this state. Concerning the differences between organized labor
and PWA officials, the governor
"It seems that the cities and
towns have a good case. They
ate paying the bills. They are
entitled to some protection in the
matter of employment.
"This condition really le not a
matter that concerns the federal
authorities at, all. It must he
settled by the cities and towns
and organised labor."

an inestimable benefit to the
, American people.
"People generally know who 14
President and the number of
states but they don't know the
reasons for unemployment and
government."
.
1 4411w the costs of
• '-e"
JOBS FOR 3000
Governor Curley revealed that
he conferred in Washington with a
cabinet officer who chided him for
his disbelief in "free trade." The
governor said:
"Forty or 50 years ago, the
problem was entirely different,
because the nations with which
we were dealing were not highly
mechanized industrially, but that
has been changed
a
co
hndillon
Voicing a irtgorous endoreement
campaign,
"Today, we not only have a •
of the BUY AMERICAN
condition
mechanized
Governor James M. Curley returned blehly
abroad het these countries have
today.
Boston
to
Washington
from
i not th e same humane laws for
The governor was in excellent . the protection of the workers.
"IS lo it they do adopt our laws
spirits As he alighted from the
workers.
Federal Exprese in South Station. for the protection of
then it will be time to talk about
His first statement was to advo- free trade,"
cate two vigorous steps to protect The governor declared that hi
American business and American
was confident the federal promise
employment.
to contribute $1,800,000 toward the
immediate
gave
The Governor
coat of the proposed $5,000,000
approval to the proposal by the courthouse addition would be kept
division of the 'necessaries of life and that the project now was
definitely on its way. About 3000
of the State Department of Labor building mechanics, it has been
all
on
levied
be
fine
$1000
estimated, will be given jobs In the
that a
purchasing
project.
city, town and county
agents who fail to give preference
The governor seid bids for the
40
-foot channel for the harbor, for
to Massachusetts an, Americanwhich $1,000,000 has been allotted
made goods.
by the federal government, will be
It Is an excellent Idea," he decalled for shortly. At the same
dared. "It has my heartiest aptime bids for widening the approval."
proaches, on money appropriated
FAVORS EMBARGO
by the state, will be requested, be
The governor next urged a com- declared.
plete two-year embargo on foreignHe also disclosed that President
made merchandise as a necessary Roosevelt had agreed to support
step for the relief of American the allocation of $700,000 PWA
business,
funds toward construction of ,a
The report filed by the division national guard camp at Bourne,
of the necessaries of life followed Cape Cod.
an investigation ordered a year
The state will seek appropriaago at the instance of the BUY tions of $1,500,000 and a3,500,000
AMERICAN campaign of the Bos- from Congress for completion of
the camp and harbor dredging
ton Evening American.
projects,
Governor Curley declared:
"I believe that what America
OFFICIALS OFFER AIL
owes as its first duty to its citiPleased with the results of his
zens is an insistence requiring
negotiations with federal authoripreference and employment for
ties, the governor declared:
American citizens. If we require
"It was gratifying to find a
that, we cannot fall to adopt an
ready, hearty and generous reembargo on goods mane factu red
sponse to our requests for vastabroad.
Olga improvements and an appar"The adoption of such an ement willingness by department
bargo would mean that 3,000,000
officials to co-operate."
workers In this country would be
The governor discussed the conput to work.
ference with Administrator Hop"Reciprocal agreements are a
kins concerning WPA difficulties
beautiful theory, but in operation
in this state. Concerning the difevery business man recognizes
ferences between organized labor
that it is necessary to buy In the
and PWA officials', the governor
cheapest market and to sell in
said:
the dearest market.
"It seems; that the cities and
EDUCATION AIM
towns have a good case. They
"There is no altruism in bustare paying the hills. They are
nees, and If we harbor the illuentitled to some protection in the
sion that by dealing kindly and
matter of employment.
justly with other nations, we'll
"This condition really Is not a
discover in the school of expertmatter that concerns the federal
;owe how sadly we have been
authorities at all. It must he
taken In."
The recommendation In the dl- settled by the cities and towns
Vision of necessaries report for
and organized labor."
wider education of both adults' and
Hopkins, the governor added,conchildren on the importance of BUY sented to a change in WPA. reAMERICAN and unemployment quirements, so that 25 per cent, Infactors, also drew the governor's stead of 10 per cent of the workers,
praise. He said:
could be supplied from persons not
on relief.
"A more profound interest In
economics and less interest in
matters political, would prove
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U.S. Agrees to Pay
WPA Men Weekly

Governor
Curley
announced htrillgetteen today
informed by
'ferry L, Hopkins%
Federal
Works
Progress Administrator
that Washington had
agreed
to
Making weekly
consider
of fortnightly paymente instead
to WPA workers
in
Massachusetts.
Numerous
lodged with complaints have been
Hopkins within
past two months
the
from WPA
era lvhose pay
workhas been
delayed,
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ky Wants Delegates
Pledged to Roosevelt
Governor James M. Curley today
refused to agree with former Governor Joseph B. Ely that Democratic delegates; to the National
Convention go unpledged.
"Is Mr. Ely speaking for the
Republican party? I should judge
he might very well he doing so,"
was the Governor's comment
when asked about the Ely statement.
Governor Curley then addeti:
"It is clearly the duty of Massachusette democracy to have a
pledged delegation supporting the
renomination of Mr. Roosevelt."
lifOlvigo
Ivo

2 Park Square
Mass.
Boston
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Sportsmen Seek
Kenney Discharge
While Director Raymond J. Kenney, Stela Division of Fisheries
and Geme reported an expansion
program today, Berkshire County
League of Sportsmen demanded he
be replaced.
They wired Governor Curley, declaring Kenney was nettiverat hunter nor a fisherman, and did not
understand fish and game problems.
The expansion program, financed
by a $50,000 fend, mostly federal
money, would increase the output
of animals, ibrda and sporting fish,
Kenney announced.
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TODAY'S RADIO TIMETABLE OF PROGRA
MS - FRIDAY, JAW.
590 K—WEE

I-503 MI 990
M 1230 KiisM480..244m 1410 K—WAAB--213
M1 1500 Kv•WMEX-199.9 M
Stock Quotations ... Betty and Bob
The Lyric Trio.„.. Melodies Moderns
Musical Clinic
'Today's Winners
Ray Jones, Songs .. U. S. Army Band—. Melodi
Girl Alone
Ward and Mozzy,Duo Waltham High, Drame Ed. es Moderne ... Today's Winners
Fitzgerald and Co. Today's Winners
Health Forum
Parent-Teacher Assn. Tea at the Ritz
liecordings
Today's Winners
5:00 Congress Speaks
N. Mathay's Music.. Musical Cocktails ... Hits
and Encores
5:15 Congress Speaks ... N. M•thay's
Carrie Lillie Club ....
J. Onslow, Baseball. Hits and Encores
5:30 Tom Mix Adventures Singing
Melody Mirror
Lady
Jack Armstrong
Kasanof Melodies . . Melody Mirror
5:45 Clara, Lo and Em... Sketch
Radio Nature News. Recordings
Concert Ensemble
8:00 "Tattler" Whitman .. Supprr Show
News
Sketch
6:15 Musical Turns
Al Pierotti, Sports ...
Mr. & Mrs. Magoogie Colonel Bob, Sports. Bobby
Benson
6:30 Lee Gordon's Music.. Sport Briefs
Italian Program
Music
by Raker
Mixed Quartet
6:45 N. H. Winter Sports Lowell
WMEX Program
(Aomori
Music by Rako•
Kaltenborn News
WMEX Program
7:00 Amos 'o' Andy
Cm James M. Curley Myrt and Marge
News
... Jewish Program
7:15 Uncle Ezra
Capt. Tll"'Rentett.
"Lazy Dan," Minstrel Jack Fisher's Music...
Italian Air Journal.
7:30 Helen Barr, Songs
Linn aid Abner
"Lazy Dan," Minstrel F. Cronin, Organ
7:45 Musical Moments ... Old Man Winter....
Voice of Israel
Boake Carter
1 Hod Williams' Music.
Voice of Israel
8:00 Jessica Dragonette . Irene Rich. Drama ..
Fred Rich's Tavern.. I Chemical Society
Voice of Israel
8:15 Jessica Dragonette . Bob Crosby's Music Fred
Rich', Tavern., Gabriel Heatter
Fire Star Final
8:30 Jessica Dragonette . College Prom
'Broadway Varieties' , Terry O'Toole
R. Blair, Pianist.
8:45 Jessica Dragonette . College Prom
'Broadway Varieties' I Ensemble
Detective Mysteries
9:00 Wahl Time
Al Pearce and Gang. Hollywood Hotel
P.
Steven
s' Music
Studio Players
9:15 Watti Time
Al Pearce and Gang, Hollywood Hotel
Roland Wingate, COL
Studio Players
9:30 Court of Human Rd l M. Willson's Music.. Hollywood
Hotel
Jack Fisher's Music... C. Terris' Music
9:45 Court of Human Rel. N. Willson's Music., Hollywood
Hotel
News
Boxing Bouts
10:00 First Nightef. Drama. Nickelodeon
Richard Hianber .. • String Sinfonia
Boxing Bouts
10:15 First Righter. %aloe. Nickelodeon ...... •. Richar
d Himber ..., String Sinfonia
Boxing Bouts
10:30 Rep. J. Wadsworth.. The Other Americas.
Dramatizations
Hod
Williams' Music.. Boxing Bouts
10:45 Gould & Sheffter
The Other Americas. Spotlight Revue
M. Eastman, Songs-. Boxing Bouts
11:00 Weather Report
Weather Report ... News
L.
Armstrong's Music.
11:15 Sports Review
Ink Spots
Meyer Davis' Music. L Armstrong's Music. H. Hershfield
Dance Orchestra
11:30 Madriguera's Music . E. Coleman's Music. Anson Weeks
' Music T. Dorsey's Music.... At Jack
11:45 Jesse Crawford .... E. Coleman's Music. Jan Garber
Dempsey's
's Music . T. Dorsey's Music.... Red Greach
's Music
12:001 Phil Harris' Music... Shandor. Violin ....
J. Reithman's Music. Morton Downey
12:15 Phil Harris' Music... Rnany Weeks' Music J. Reickm
Five- Star Final at
an's
Morton Downey
12:30 Romanelli's Music ... IC. Dutdy's Music.... Ted Weems
' Music... Joe Haying)* Music..., 6;J.5.
4:00
4:15
4:30
4:45

830 K.--WROF
B. Brown's Mt
Fisherman's B
Musical Interli
Knox Manning
Variety Music
Variety Musics
Variety Musics
Piano and Tw,
Weather Forec
Jim McHale's
Out of the. Pa
Out of the PA

Short NA
Hrs., P.M.
I:00-5:30
1:30-6:00
2:00-6:00
9:30-7:00
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GOV CURLEY ARRANGES
CONFERENCE ON STRIKE
Gov Curley continued his attack on
the Federal policy of having Re percent of the workers on P. W. A.
projects come from relief rolls today.
when he blamed the recent strike of
the Building Trades Councils on
P. W. A. projects in the vicinity of
Boston. on this condition.
The Governor expressed the opinion that the strikes would be settled
in the near future, and arranged for
a conference this afternoon with
James T. Moriarity. state Commissioner on Labor and Industries. and
Andrew Peterson, engineer, representing the P. W. A.
In calling the strike the Trades
Councils stated that the contractors
were not abiding by their agrcementh,
with the unions.
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SAYS 600,000 IN MASSACHUSETTS
BELONG TO FR COUGHLIN'S LEAGUE
Rev Pr Charles E. Coughlin's League of' Social
Justice has
600.000 registered members in Massachusetts, Gov
radio priest informed him when they lunched togVriCurley said the
tiritr Washington two days ago.. . .
"He also said that 67 percent of the total regis
tered vote of
Rhode Island was enrolled in his organization,"
the Governor said.
"We had a very interesting hour together"
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'WOULD ABOLISH
COUNCIL POWER
Dorgan Favors Boost in
Governor's Authority

motor venicie excise
taxes would
have to be paid up bef
on which the taxes are ore the auto
asse
ssed could
be registered under
a proposition of
Senator Nutting of Leo
min
ste
r.
Senator Casey of Mil
that the interest cha ford proposes
rge
on
small
loans be fixed at less
than 11
/
2 percent. instead of 3 percen
t, the present maximum.
Bills that would prohibit
Sunday
vaudeville shows and
bar any plays
in which obscene or sacr
ilegious language is used were filed by
Rev Robert A. Watson of the
Lord's Day
League.

Medford Proposal

Sessions of the 1st District
of Eastern Middlesex would beCourt
held
in Medfc‘rd, as well as Malden, und
er
a petition of Senator Daly of
Medford.
A referendum on the questi
on of
holding municipal election pri
is asked in a bill of Representmaries
McDermott and Hassett of Medatives
ford,
filed by Senator Daly.
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An investigation of the advi
sability
,C extending the Bos
ton Elevated
,apid transit lines to Med
ford sq is
asked in a measure offered
by Senator Daly.
A petition to exclude fro
m the
provisions of the weekly
payment
of wages law hospital
employes
in institutions conduc
qtate or municipalities ted by the
vate corporations giving or by priment to patients was filed free treatby Senator
Hollis of Newton on behalf
of 42 officials of hospitals.
Legislation stripping the Executive Authority
! Citing the names
to grant degrees of mas
of persons who
- !received
Council of its powers, abolishing the ter and doctor of scie
number plates adj
nce or oratory
acent to
Alcoholic Beverages Control Corn- would be given to the Staley
146,
662, furnished Nic
Colholas W. Mathey
mission and preventing the seizure lege of the Spoken Word, Brookline,
of Lynn, claima
nt of the 518 plates
under a
of the Council by any Governor, South Bosbill of Senator Carroll of
which adorn the aut
ton.
o of Charles Manthrough appointment of successors to
The same Senator offered
nion, ex-chauffeur
a
to Gov Curley
mea
sresigned members, was contained in ure to authorize the State Treasu
,
Registrar of Motor
rer
Vehicles
A.
bills filed yesterday in the Senate to borrow $500,000 to finance projects
Goodwin wrote Mat
of the State Board of Hou
hey's attorney yessing.
and House as the deadline for introterday that those
Another Carr
petition would inpersons had not
ducing measures neared. The filing crease the salaoll
complained that thei
ries of associate jusr plates are not
date expires at 1 o'clock tomorrow. tices of the Boston Municipal
"suitable" and asked:
Court
The bills offered in the House to to 39000.
"Wh
y, If these plates
Cities and towns in the
are goo
date are 119 fewer than a year ago, ton
First Bris
enough for these
Senatorial
four American citid
zens, does Mr Mat
with 84 filed yesterday. In the Sen- ties of Barnst District and the Counhey
able, Duk
want something different?"
ate the 226 measures already on the tucket, now exempt, es and NanThis was in
eluded under the statewould be inly to a communica
docket are believed to be slig
barber law,
tion from Harrep
htly by a bill file
ry T. Talty, Mat
d by Representative E.
more than those in that branch
hey's
cou
nse
l,
declaring he did
in J. Kelley of Worcester
not conon behalf of
sider the 146,662
1935. The House has 731 bills befo
plat
re the Associated Master Barbers
and
"You state that thees "suitable."
it now.
the Journeymen Barber
plat
es
s
Inte
are not
suitable," Goodwin
The proposal to take from the Gov al Union of Massachusetts. rnationdo not state whe answered. "You
- Legislation
providing a 40-cent per
rei
ernor the power to fill Counci
n
the
y
are not
suitable. Are they
l va- proof gallon tax on liqu
too long or are
or, forbid
cancies, exercised by Gov Cur
they too short?'
ley a liquor licensee from borrowding
Don
't
you
twice last year, was offered by
like
color, or would you
ing
the
Rep- money from any liquor manufacturer
like to have som
resentative Floyd of Manche
,
other color or,
e
whol
er and importer and
poss
ibly
a
the form of a constitutional ster in itingesal
pro
spe
hib
one
ckl
a
?"
ed
ment which provides that theamend- teresta licensee from having any inTty's letter had
in any other type of
said:
lature may prescribe a man Legislicense
"I hereby state
was filed on behalf of Hugh J. Mcthat the registra
filling Council vacancies durner for Mac
tion
plates received fro
kin of Boston.
ing
the
m you today
recess of the. Legislature.
(Jan 8), numbered
Decrearses in the sala
146,
ries
662,
The Council would be dive
of
I
the
do
con
not
cha
sid
er as suitable
irman and members of
sted of
its powers under a propps
State
plates in accordanc registration or
al of Rep- Racing Commission from the
e with
resentative Dorgan of Bos
$50
00
to
of
$20
the
00
for
ton which
Supreme Judlcial the order
the chairman and fro
would give all such pow
m
$40
ter
00
ed
Jan
to
7, 1936, and I therCourt, enduties to the Governor wit ers and_ propos $1000 for the members are
efore now
notify you that the
vice and consent of the Sta h the ad nell ofed by Representatives O'Coning held by Mr se plates are bete Senate.
Springfield. Donnelly of
Mat
hey
Senator Langone of Boston
Law subject to
your order.
intro- rence, Boland of Springfield,
duced the bill which wot
"I hereby demand
.id do away Fall River and Floyd of Man Grant of
,
with the A. B. C. Commis
in
che
ste
beh
r.
alf of Mr
Mathey, that you
Tru
would give that board's powsion and den tost companies would be forbidsend him suitable
plat
es
ers
adve
in
to
rtis
loe
that
compliance with the
they are authorcal licensing officials.
ized to act as execut
of the court."
order
or or trustee
und
er
Sai
a
d
pro
pos
Mr
al
of
Goodwin then by
Would Limit Speedof Worcester for HarSenator Sullivan Talty:
mail to
ry
The reporting year ofJ. Meleski.
"On the same day
A bill introduced
the Board
by
I
Sen
ato
issu
r
of
ed
Pro
bation would be change
plates to Mr Mat
those
Burke of Boston wou
Donald G. Woo hey I issued to a Mr
equipping of all motorld compel the Sept 30 to Dec 31. if the Legi d from
d of Shelburne
slat
vehi
ure
cles
wit
kad
opt
s
a
petition of B. Loring You
Falls
governers which wou
registration number
ng,
146.660, to Noelia
speed to 50 miles an ld limit their chairman of the board, filed by
Dubrule of Cam
bri
Sendge
ator Hurley of Holyoke.
146,
661,
Sale of gasoline tohour.
Matthew Pratt
to
ators would be proh drunken oper- Construction of a Huntingto
and to Edwin of Marshfield 146,663
n-av
ibited under a subway of the
K. Oxner of Ess
bill of Representati
146,
Bos
664.
ex
ton Elevated Rai
ves
Boston and Rienstein of McHugh of way to West Newton at would l"I have not hea
be
rd from any of the
authorized by a bill of
Increases in tax val Revere.
gen
se
tlemen to the
Henry I. Harues because of riman, chairman of
improvements in dwelli
bers issued wer effect that the numthe Elevated trus
e not suitable."
prevented by a ,measu ngs would be tees, filed by Senator Hollis of New - ' Mathey was
sentative Gallagher of re of Repre- ton.
1935 and for given the 518 plates in
A measure to have automobil
Unemployed men wouBoston.
When he did several years izevious.
e regnot
preference in selection ld be given Istrations expire March 31, instead of
yea
r he took the receive them this
matter to court.
bill of William Cook of of juries, a Dec 31 was offered,by Senator ScanBeverly, filed lan of Somerville on beh
by Representative
alf
of
Fre
dWilson (if that erick A. Mayberry, secr
city, provides.
etary of the
.•
Oil Men's Association.
•
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GOODWIN ASKS WHY
146,662 ISN'T OK

Floyd Wants the Executive's
Power Reduced

I Tells

Mathey's Lawyer
Others Aren't Kicking

nia

ANSI

sz aton -projects became etteetrtai an

apptupt
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BILL TO END CURLEY
EMPLOYMENT OFFICE
Rep. Valentine Proposes
Plan to Legislature

GOV CURLEY EXPECTS
\
BIG COURTHOUSE GRANT
Says $1,800,000 Will Be Given—Now Boosting
Governors Island For Army Air Base

A bill' filed today in the Legislature. if enacted into 1 aw, would
abolish Gov Curley's employment office, and provide that persotis employed by the Department of Public
Works, other than those coming under Civil Service, be restricted to
persons having already registered
with private employment offices.
The bill was filed by Representative John H. Valentine of Chelmsford, and provides that such private
employment offices shall be under
the exclusive control of the Division
of Public Employment Offices, and
that persons so employed shall be
employed in the order of their registration,
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SeeHriffrerrelif
Reimbursement
To

Towns
Roads

For

Special to the Daily News)
STATE HOUSE, Boston, Jan.
10—With the intent of cutting
the $71,168 highway appropriation
of the town of Athol. to $35,579
Rep. Elmer C. Nelson of Milford
PROPOSED NEW SUFFOLK COUNTY COURT
HOUSE
today called on the legislature to
WASHrN
GTON, Jan 10 (A P)—,East Boston airport and
order state reimbursement to
Governors
cities and towns for 50 per cent Confident Boston will get $1,800,000 1 Island, separated only by a narrow
from
the
Federal
Governm
ent toward channel, be connected.
of local highway costs.
a new $5,000,000 Suffolk County
The Wilcox bill was passed at the
The measure was introduced
courthouse, Gov James M. Curley of
cr.sion of Congress.
after the Massachusetts Select- Massachusetts today
boosted
the admen's association at its last week's vantages of an army air
base on Gov- GOVERNOR TELLS ROURK
session expressed itself to be in ernors Island, Boston Harbor.
E
complete accord with the proposal.
The Governor announced assurance
TO HASTEN PROCEEDINGS
At the same time Nelson intro- of the federal courthouse contribuJoseph A. Rourke, Gov
duced a proposal forbidding state tion after a conference with the Pres- appointee to the commissionCurley's
named
public works heads to order cities, ident yesterday. He said that $1,800,- to supervise the construction of the
towns and counties to construct 000 would be supplied by the Federal proposed new Suffolk County courtcity, town and county ways, under Government, with 70 percent of the house, was ordered by the Governor
contract labor. Highway work of remaining cost to come from the city today to call a meeting of his fellow
the above nature is better known of Boston and 30 percent from the commissioners and hasten the proceedings on the new undertaking at
state
ads chapter 90 construction.
Gov Curley said he would recom- once.
Both measures are supported by
mend that the Army Air Base to be
The Governor contacted Mr Rourke
Selectmen. During the last legisla- located in New England under
the soon after his return from Washingtive session Nelson waged a con- Wilcox bill be placed on Governors ton today. While 'in the capitol.
he
tinuous battle for local control / sland it; Boston Harbor.
said, President Roosevelt had promover highway work and his re7
"The island," he said. "represents ised to appropriate $1,300,000 of the
n investme
nested assaults on the state de ; 7,
,o
nnt bi:astheGovernmenotor
vef 0.000,000 which will be needed for
the building. The balance of the
advantages
parment of Public Workstprw
risp
ets4
ny other site on the Atlantic Coast." money is to be furnished by the
-664•WirfflifftrM
ywnrt
The Governor has advocated the state and by Suffolk County.
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FIVE MANSFIELD 1
MEASURES FILED
Mayor Would Appoint the
Police Commissioner
Five of Mayor Mansfield's legislative proposals were filed with the
General Court this afternoon by Representative Thomas E. Barry of East
Boston.
One would strike from the general
laws the exemption from taxation
afforded property of the United
States.
Under another, cities and towns
would be reimbursed by the state
for one-half of the expenditures for
public welfare relief. In obtaining
this assistance from the state the
Mayor proposes that the State Department of Public Welfare be given
supervisory powers over local welfare boards.
Calls for Reimbursement.
With respect to old age assistance
and mothers' aid, the same bill provides that the state shall reirnburze
the cities and towns for one-half of
the expenditures for this purpose. Al
present the state only reimburses
one-third.
Still another provision of the bill
would provide that cities and towns
could only obtain one-half reimbursement for relief expenditures made to
a person who had a legal settlement
in another town. The reimbursement
in such cases would be made by the
town in which the legal settlement
was located.
Another of Mayor Mansfield's bills
would allow the Mayor of Boston to
appoint the Police Commissioner.
who is appointed by the Governor
under the present law. The 15/1fTro.
vides that the Commissioner's term
stvould be for rive years from the first
Monday in April of this year.
A fourth bill offered by the Mayor
would authorize cities and towns to
give a discount to taxpayers paying
their bills before Nov 1 of the yeat
in which the bills are due and payable. Local government would he
empowered to fix the rate of discount
but, according to the proposed measure, the rate would be not less than
one-half of 1 percent per annum and
not more than 3 percent per annum,
computed from the date of payment
to Nov I.
Under the fifth bill from the Mayor !
municipalities would be given preferonce in the payment of any lien
which it might have .for taxes on
property taken by eminent domain,
%his measure provides that the city
or 1.evap holding the lien on the ac-1
quired property shall be paid "before ,
any payment of damages for such
taking is made to any other party." 1
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CAUCUS ON BILL
TO OUST CONROY

Date

BOURNE CAMP
FUNDS PROMISED

But Republican Senators
Fail to Vote

Curley Says President
Agrees to Find $700,000
Governor Curley announced this
afternoon that President Roosevelt
had agreed to find an additional $700,000 to make a first allotment of
$1,000,000 towards the proposed
National Guard camp at Bourne, and
stated that work would commence on
it in the near future,
"I assured the President that men
from other counties could be placed
at work on the camp, even though
the money comes from Hopkins as a
Federal W. P. A. grar t, the Governor
said, "and President Roosevelt agreed
to Lndeavor to find the thoney immediately."
When the huge camp on the Cape
was first proposed, the Governor requested a total grant of $2,550,000
from the Federal Government. It
was rejected, and after several
months of quibbling, the Federal
Government appropriated $300.200
for the roads which would have to
be constructed.
The President's assurance that
$700,000 more will be forthcoming as
soon as
.he can arrange for it, means
that the work can now go ahead
more rapidly, the Governor said.
The state's contribution to the
project will be the land for the camp,
cost of which has been estimated at
$600,000.
The Governor said the President
told him that the money could not
come from the War Department. but
would have to come from Works
Progress Administrator Harry W.
Hopkins.
When assured that the W. P. A.
custom of employing only men from
the county where the project is
located could be disregarded in this
case, the President promised to try
and arrange for the money at once,
Gov Curley said.
Legislation for an additional $1,500,000 to complete that project and
for an additional appropriation Of
$3,500,000 for further development of
Boston Harbor, would be introduced
during the present session of Cangreasy the Governor said.

rojscts became ftfemme

an appL
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Measure Would Cut Size of
Accident Board
The Republican members of the
Massachusetts Senate had a caucus
at the State'House after the session
yesterday and discussed proposed
legislation, in particular .the bill
which Senator Donald W. Nicholson
of Wareham has drawn, providing
that the number of members of the
State Industrial Accident Board be
reduced from seven to six.
That bill is aimed at Senator William S. Conroy of Fall River, whom
Gov Curley a few months ago appointed—to the board. Under the
law, a member of the Industrial Accident Board must give all his time
to its duties and no person can draw
at the same time two salaries from
the state. Senator Conroy did not
want to give up his seat in the Senate
and so he obtained leave of absence
from t'ye board after Atty Gen Dever
had given an opinion that the board
had authority to grant such leave.
Senator Nicholson argued that if
the board can perform its duties
while one of its members is absent
for six months the membership of
the board could be reduced. The
Republican Senator also talked yesterday about the advisability of asking for an opinion from the Supreme
Judicial Court as to whether or not ,
the board has the right to grant !
leave of absence to one of 14s
members.
No vote was taken on either of
these matters.
Pres James G. Moran of Mansfield,
who, although elected to the Senate
as a Republican, was chosen President by the votes of the Democratic
members of that body just a year
ago, attended the Republican caucus
yesterday.
Senator Conroy, a Democrat, was
not at the State House yesterday. It
is said he has prepared a bill which
will meet the situation to his satisfaction and run counter to Senator
Nicholson's bill.
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'CURLEY PLEADSFOR COURTHOUSE
Has Roosevelt Interested
in Suffolk Proposal
Governor Expects U. S. Will
Contribute $1,8001009

Curley, as Mayor and later as Governor has advocated that the airport
and the island be connected. He
pointed out that with expenditure of
an additional $1,000.000 this could be
accomplished and an excellent air
base created.
Secretary,.pem pkomid to havf
the proposition inVestigated by army
engineers.
Gov Curley also visited Federal relief director Hopkins in regard to the
strike called by labor tuitions on Boston P. W. A. projects. The relief director, who is also an adviser on P.
W. A. labor assignments, said he had
already started investigation of the
matter.
I The Governor left for Boston after ,
I his official visits.

Gov Curley Confident
Gov Curley left the White House
expressing confidence that an allotment of $1,800,000 will be made from
Federal funds for the courthouse. The
balance of the cost will be borne. 70
percent by the city of Boston and 30
percent by the state.
Local approval of the proposed
courthouse project has been obtained
and all data and specifications sent te
P. W. A. officials, here If the Government should appropriate its share
of the funds work could be started
within a short time.

41111P

Urges Airport Project

32

Gov Curley urged Secretary of
War Dern to name the East Boston
Airport as one of the army's proposed air bases on which large sums
are to be spent.
In a conference with the Secretary
the Governor recommended that the
present airport be extended to include Governor's Island, in Boston
Harbor, by filling in the narrow
channel between them.
"This island," the Governor said,
"represents an investment of $7,500,000 and has advantages over any
I other site on the Atlantic Coast."

MASS.

TRANSCRIPT
Dedham, Mass.

.L 0 1Z6

Governor ila. — t
_gurley is
listed as a guesMalhonor at the
Philomatheia Club supper-dance to
be held in the Copley-Plaza, Friday evening, Jan. 10. This event
is the reception to the senior class
of Boston College. Miss Mary
Newman is among the invited
guests.
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Skpeetal Dispatch to the Globe

WASHINGTON, Jan 9 — Gov
Curley and Representative John
W. McCormack of Boston called
separateIy af the White House today and each received assurances
from the President of his interest
in the proposed new courthouse
for Suffolk County.
Representeive McCormack's visit
preceded that of the Governor. The
President learned from Mr McCormack that there was now availabli
through P. W. A., only $300,000
which might be applied to the construction of the $5,000,000 courthouse. The President it is said expressed a sympathetic interest in
the project and agreed to confer
with Harry Hopkins, administrator
A. regarding an apor the W.
propriation for the courthouse
from that source.
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ASK REMOVAL
OF R. J. KENNEY

MORE PARRYSIS"'"
FUNDS APPEALED FOR
Curley Says Need This Year

/Exceeds That in 1935

Gov James M. Curley, honorary
chairman for Mase-aaiaaw.a.t.ts of the
, birthday ball for the President, on
I Jan 30. at the Boston Garden, and
other cities throughout the state, in
an appe' te aid infantile paralysis
I sufferers, has called attention to a
I greater need for more funds this year
as a result of the wide-spread epidemic last Fall. which cost many
lives, left hundreds crippled and for
he first time in many years delayed
the opening of schools, so serious
was
the situation.
PITTSFIELD, Jan 10—A telegram
Birthday
balls
throughout the
has been sent to Gov James M. Curley asking him to appoint "a more country raised $1.071.000 last Jan 30,
and
of
that
amount,
the ball in the
competent man than R. J. Kenney as Boston
director of fisheries and game," it $11.000. Garden cctitributed almost
Th.,re
are
300.000
was revealed today by the League of paralysis
infantile
Berkshire County Sportsmen's Clubs. Col Henryvictims in the 'United States.
L.
Doherty,
national
chairThe message was sent in accord- man. in a
communication to Mayor
ance with a vote of the league last Frederic
k W. Mansfield, yesterda
y,
night. Criticisms of Kenney, accord- said that
only nation-wide generosity
ing to the league, are that he has can remedy
the plight of the nation's
spent license money to promote the victims.
commercial industry of lobster and
Col Doherty expressed the
oyster fishing; that of the 25,000 that
hope
the $1,071,00
pheasants liberated in Massachusetts. will be exceeded0 total of a year ago
.
Collector of the
Berkshire received an unduly small
Joseph A. Maynard.
I proportion, and the majority of these Port
chairman
the
of
Boston
I were so immature that they were was confiden Garden Ball. said heJ
t
that
Boston's $11,000
easily picked up by predators; that
the director failed to make proper will be increased. Last year 30 per- '
cent of the $11,000. $3692.82, went
investigation of deer conditions In an tionally to
naHarvard and other univereastern county, notwithstanding the sities
for
research
and
the balance, I
protest of sportsmen of that area:
{ that he was neither a hunter nor went to local orthopedic hospitals,'
Massachu
sett3
General
Hospital,'
fisherman and had little practical $1500:
Harvard Infantile
I knowledge of sport.
s
Commission, $1500; ChildrenParalysi
's
pital. 81500: Community Health HosAsrociation, $1500; City Hospital, $1000,,
—A the Industrial School for
Crip-'
plod and Deformed Children
.
Ch,lrman J. A. Maynard has $300.
estatiished heacionaricrs for the Garden
1 Hall committee at rooms 280-28.:
Parker House,

Berkshire
Sportsmen's I
Clubs Wire Governor
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What's on the Air?
Red Cross Rollcall
Gov Tames M. Curley of
setts will speak orrtiehalt ofMassachuthe 19351936 rollcall of Boston
Metropolitan
Chapter, American Red Cross, this
evening at 7 to 7:15 over WBZ.
This
:s the second appeal by Gov
Curley,
tis first talk having been given
last
N(ovember.
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ADVERTISE, FARMERS
ARE TOLD BY HURLEY
Pays Best Returns, Says
Lieutenant Governor

1
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_
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-TO CONSIDER
GOV CURLEY
QUERY ON ELY WEEKLY PAYMENT
Withes to Know If He's
Speaking for Republicans
"Can Mr Ely be speaking for the
Republican party?" said Gov Curley
'today, when asked to comment• on
his predeCessor's recent statement
that Massachusetts should send an
unpledged delegation to the Democratic National Convention at Philadelphia.
"It is clearly the duty of the Democratic party to have a delegation
pledged to the renomination of
President Roosevelt," said the Governor. "He might well speak as a
member of the Republican party in
view of the recent statement of
Bacon."
The Governor was referring to a
speech last night in which Gaspar
G. Bacon, unsuccessful Republican
candidate against Curley at the last
state election, called for Democrats
and Republicans who believe in the
preservation of the United States
Constitution to unite.

Special Dispatch to the Globe

WORCESTER, Jan 11—Lteut Gov
Joseph L. Hurley, representing Gov
Globe
James M. Curley, said at the annual
banquet here tonight of the *Union
Mass.
Boston,
Agricultural meeting that a cooperative program of advertising by the
JAN 1 0
state's farmers would be one of the
most highly beneficial move they ate
could make in building up ,their
markets.
The Lieutenant Governor cited as
an example the case of the New England Recreational Industry which
4 was backed last year by a $800,000
program of advertising, instigated by
Gov Curley and realized $200,000,000
more thar in any previous year.
,
He told the assembled farmers that
. they could expect aid of any kind
from Howard H. Murphy, the new
, state commissioner of agriculture;
, that Murphy was appointed for the
betterment of the farm situation and
would do all in his power to aid the
WASHINGTON, Jan 10 (A P)—
; farmer,
Following his talk Lieut Gov Hur- Confident Boston will get $1,800,000
ley presented a number of prize from the Federal Government toward
awards on behalf of the Department a new $5,000,000 Suffolk County
)( of Agriculture to outstanding farmers
courthouse, Gov James M. Curley of
for their efforts of last year.
Harold B. Rogers of Haverhill was Massachusetts today boosted the adgiven a certificate of merit; silver vantages of an army air base on Govmedals went to Miss Jessie Jackson ernors Island, Boston Harbor.
of Westwood and Raymond HarringThe Governor announced assurance
ton of North Dartmouth. Other speak- of the federal courthouse contribuThomas
H.
ers at the banquet were
tion after a conference with the PresBuckley, state auditor and Arthur C. ident yesterday. He said that $1,800,Pillsbury of California, guest speaker, )00 would be supplied by the Federal
who gave an illustrated talk on "Mir- 3overnment, with 0 percent of the
acles in Nature." Commissioner Mur- remaining cost to come from the city
phy was toastmaster:

Gov Curley Says Hopkins
Made Promise to Him
Works
Progress
Administrate!
Harry W, Hopkins promised to in.
vestigate the necessity of weekly
payment of salaries to workers in
Massachusetts, and to consider al
lowing Massachusetts to have 2
percent of the W. P. A. worker
come from needy who are not ori
relief rolls, Gov Curley said on hi$
return from Washington today.
The Governor said he had a long
conference. with Administrator Hopi
kins while he was in the capital
and he agreed to consider both sug.
gestions seriously.
The Governor said he told Hopkinf
that the rigors of a New Englan4
Winter made it necessary to the work.
ers that they have weekly payments?
Otherwise, he said, they cannot hope
to keep their families fed, clothe4
and warm.
"Of course, it represents a tremeni
dous saving to them to ply the work.
ers every two weeks, but it seemil
hard to justify it," the Governor said.
The Governor did not say whethes
he had continued his attack on State
Administrator Arthur G, Retch.

1936

GOV CURLEY EXPECTS
BIG COURTHOUSE GRANT

Says $1,800,000 Will Be Given—Now Boosting
Governors Island For Army Air Base

oston

riljects became Ørr ¶IS'1 so

esisptcyiss sassy... •

of Boston and 30 percent from the
state.
Gov Curley said he would recommend that the Army Air Base to be
located in New England under the
Wilcox bill be plak•ed on Governors
Island in Boston Harbor.
"The island," he siad, "represents
an investment by the Government of
$7,500,000 and has advantages over
any other site on the Atlantic Coast."
The Governor has advocated the
East Boston airport and Governors
Island, separated only by a narrow
channel, be connected.
The Wilcox bill was passed at the
last session of Congress.
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Boston, Mass.
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AT DEWING TESTIMONIAL
DINNER

,
• .
:peaker's table, left to right—Pr
of.
tx,rmi Judge Kenneth D. Albert A. Schaefer of the Massachusetts Institute of Technology,
Johnson, toastmaster; Dist.-At
Gaspar G.
ty. Dewing, and Joseph A. May
I was closely asso
nard.
ciated for four respective ox party, amo
years in the State
believe in
of opposite politicaHouse. Although self-government as opposed to autol
I had strangely few parties, he and cracy. This assistance should inand I am inclined to disagreements, clude, as the resolution points out,
most political ques think that on not only active co-operation in the
tions today we campaign, but, if this
are not far apart.
is successful.
Gov. Ely was a an influential voice in
credit to the office
of Governor of ' of those chosen to lead the councils
the commonwealth
which he served pation in the solution , and particiwith unswerving fide
of the difficult
lity
ability. He was ever and marked problems of the next administration.
soli
cito
us
LEG
for
AL
PRO
the welfare of all
FESSION
the
There are a great many lawy
Massachusetts, and ever people of
ers
scru
pulo
us
to safeguard her
and judges in this company toni
good
ght.
If you will permit me.name.
In
thes
e days of unrest and unce
I shall say
rone more word of
Gaspar 0. Bacon former
a political but tainty the legal professi
Lieuten- non-partisan
on occupies .
natu
re. We are about
ant-Governor, appealed
posi
tion
of
unus
ual responsibility.
last night to enter upon a very
important cam- The courts are being call
for a new political alignmen
ed upon
t of the paign for the election of the
mor
e
and
mor
next
e
not only to do jusvoters of the two major part
ies who President of the United States. Upon tice but to interpret
the law. They
the outcom
are opposed to the practice
s of the pend the e of this election will de- are the protectors of the righ
ts
system of governmen
present national administ
guar
ante
ed
t
by
unour
ration.
charters of govder which we shall live
in
ern
men
the
He was the principal spea
t.
futu
re.
ker at There is much more at stak
The Supreme Court of the
e than
the testimonial dinner
United
to Dist.Atty. mere differences of opinion as
to States is being charged with a trepolicies or remedies
Edmund R. Dewing of Norf
. The basic mendous burden. Its
olk and prin
decision
ciples of our Americ
Plymouth counties at the
an consti- eagerly awaited by a bewilder s are
Copley tutional system
ed pubare at issue. Thi
Plaza Hotel. He declared
lic.
The
mom
entous decision rens
that the issue is fundamental.
Not since the dered last Monday in the
alignment he proposed
AAA case,
would be civil war has a similar issue
been following shortly after the NRA
logical, sensible and construc
presented. It far tran
tive
judg
bescen
emen
ds
t.
has
arti
again brought vivcause of the diametrically
ficial party lines and
rises above idly to the attention of the
views now held by members opposed traditional party alle
people
of
gian
both
ce.
that
the
fede
ral government under
parties or many on the,
policies of
the
cons
VIE
titu
WS
tion cannot
IRRECONCILABLE
the Roosevelt administration.
upon the reserved rightsencroach
There are those in
Dewing was urged by seve
of the
both parties states.
ral of
who would destroy the
the sneakers a.s the logical Repu
system under
bliPUBLIC CONFIDENC
can candidate for attorney-gen
This court is now held inE grea
eral which we have lived in this country
t
In the approaching election.
thes
resp
e
ect. However one may disagree
last
150
years. There are thos
In ree with any particular
ferring to this suggestion,
in
decision—for
both parties who would
Bacon said
at all disagreements are inev
Dewing had the capacity
and the costs fight to preserve it. Each group people have confidence itable—the
in the conqualifications for Iiigher
is diametrically and
office.
fundamen
slusion of an impartial tribunal, toopposed to the other. Thei tally
Bacon paid warm trib
unin
;ally
r
flue
basi
ute
nced
c
by politics, preto for- views are
mer Gov. Ely under whom
irreconcilable.
judices, passion, or the whims of
he served
the
This being so. is it not
as Lieutenant-Governor,
logical and moment, guided solely by their own
sensible and constructive
Judge Kenneth D.
matu
that
re
jud
gem
ther
ent
Joh
e
, thei
nson of be a natu
Quincy district court
ral alignment of one of science and their prof r own conwas toast- these
ound apprecimaster.
groups against the othe
atio
of
sol
a
n
emn
duty
r
in
.
open. frank and vigorous oppo
BACON'S SPEECH
Let
us
of
the
siti
lega
on
l profession see
on this paramount issue?
that
it
Bacon said in part:
to
this
On
ever
be
a
so. However
question of such moment,
idlw.ded in interpretation the cour
I an sorry that the
t
not those who think alik should
Demo
be,
iiay
the
opin
crat
e
stan
ion
ic
of the majority
d
C.',.."vetno. who appointe
d Ed Dewing together irrespective of party AZ- governs, and until over-ruled either
filiation?
Is not here. But I hop
by statute or further decision, stands
e that it is
I earnestly hone that. there may AS the law of the land
not inappropriate for
. It represents
Me to say
a be enlisted here in Massachusetts duly constitu
personal word about one with
authority: it repwhom the active assistance of all those, ir- resents gov ted
ernment tinder law.

BACON URGES
PARTY SHAKEUP
Would Rally Opponents of
Roosevelt Policies in
Solid Group

l
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State House Briefs
By HENRY EHRLICH
Rumors that Councillor Frank A. Brooks of
Watertown will be
nominated to succeed Richard Olney
as chairman of the parole
board when the executive council
meets again Wednesday still
persist, despite Brooks' refusal to
comment and the belief at the
State House that he would refuse
the nomination. The present
parole board is under fire because
of its alleged strictness in granting reduced sentences to prisone
rs who have good prison records.
Brooks was chairman of the board
from 1916 to 1934.
Authority for the city of Boston
The predetermination of wages
to construct a Huntington avenue paid employes on public works would
subway from Copley station to West be taken out of the hands of the
Newton street is asked by Senator commissioner of labor and industries
Arthur W. Hollis of Newton, on under a bill filed by Representative
behalf of Henry I. Harriman. presi- Elmer C. Nelson of Milford in behalf
dent of the trustees of the Elevated. of the Massachusetts Selectmen's
Bonds, under the bill, would be is- Association. •
sued outside the city's debt limit,
An amendment to
and the bill would become effective the city of Boston, the charter of
to provide for
on its acceptance by the city council, city council
of nine 1,Lastead of 22 is
the mayor, and the directors of the sought
in a petition filed by City
road.
!Councilmen Robert G. Wilson, Jr.,
On petition of 42 hospital officials, John P. Dowd, Edward M. Gallagher,
Senator Arthur W. Hollis of Newton and John I. Fitzgerald. The nine
filed a bill to exclude from the state would be elected for a term of four
weekly payment of wages law em- instead of two years and would reployes of hospitals conducted in part ceive a salary of $3500 a year instead
by contributions of the state or of $2000.
municipalities and of hospitals
which provide treatment of patients
free of charge.
Representative Owen Gallagher
of Boston filed a hill to prevent the
valuation of dwellings from being
Increased by virtue of improvements
made for maintenance, upkeep and
habitation.
Senator Harry B. Putnam of
Westfield would exempt hotels with
50 or more rooms from the restriction in the atilt; liquor control act
against the sale of liquor on election
days.
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MAY ASK COURT
OPINION ON CONROY

Senate G. 0. P. May Act on Senator
Holding Two Jobs
.An order requesting the state
Supreme Court for an opinion on
Motor vehicles would be equipped
whether the state industrial acwith governors limiting their speed cidents board can grant Senator
to 50 miles an hour under another • William S. Conroy of Fall River
a
Burke bill. He also seeks to delegate leave of absence while he serves
out
a special commission to study the
his term in the Senate was conpossible abolition of county govern- sidered
at a caucus of the Repubment, to place the appointment of licans in the state Senate yesterda
y.
the Boston police commissioner in
The senators alto discussed a bill,
the hands of the MAV(11- inctaori
presented by Senator Donald W.
the Governor, and to abolish non- Nicholson of Wareham, which would
partisrareissilons in the municipali- cut the board membership from
ties of the commonwealth.
seven to six and thus eliminate
The Massachusetts Legislature Conroy.
The Fall River senator, who is a
went on record yesterday in favor of
Democrat, was not at the State
the soldiers' bonus now under conHouse yesterday, but it was undersideration by Congress.
stood that he proposes to present a
counter-•.neasure.
Senator Theodore R. Plunkett of
•
Adams seeks to take from the GovConroy was appointed to the board
ernor the power of appointing clerks
by Gov.Lielkay. at the close of the
last LegiiTMFE. The law provides
of district courts and to place that
power in the hands of the presiding
that he must devote his entire workjustices of the courts in which
ing hours to his board duties, but,
the
vacancies occur.
with the backing of the eatorneygeneral, the board has voted Conroy
Hugh J. McMackin of Boston
a six months' leave.
would change the state liquor laws
The Nicholson bill has been filed
to place a 40 per cent. tax on each
with the Senate clerk, but has not
gallon of proof alcohol, to prohibit
been recorded. It can therefore be
liquor licensees from borrowing
withdrawn at any time. Conroy has
funds from liquor manufac
turers,
decline rito reveal the nature of his
wholesalers or importers, and
bill until the actual recording takes
prevent the holder of one typt to
of
place.
liquor license from having
an interest in another type.
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BILL WOULD LIMIT
DUTIES OF COUNCIL
Calls for Abolishing All Stat.
utory Powers
A bill to abolish all the statutory
powers and duties now vested in the
executive council was filed yesterday
by Representative Thomas Dorgan
of Dorchester. The council's powers,
under the bill, would be transferred
to the Governor, with the advice
and consent of the Senate. Similar
legislation was sought unsuccessfully
by Gov. C
in his inaugural
message
r. The Governor
stated a few weeks ago that he was
still in sympathy with it.
He characterized the council as
'body "which conducts its affairs a
be-1
hind closed doors in star chamber ,
vt.ctuttigS,' anct warned that what
powers the Legislature has given it
can take away. He recommended
that the council be given the right
,only to approve the appointment of
justices and notaries.
A constitutional amendment providing that vacancies in the council,
when they occur during a rhcess of
the Legislature, "shall be filled in
such manner as the Legislature may
from time to time prescribe by law,'
was filed yesterday by Representa-1
tive Frank L. Floyd of Manchester.
At present, vacancies in the council are filled, when the Legislature
is not in session, by the Governor
with the consent of the council. Gov.
Curley took advantage of this statute
last summer when he appointed two
Democrats to succeed Edmond Cote
of Fall River, now chairman of the
Fall River finance board, and Joshua
Arthur Baker of Pittsfield, now a
member of the superior court, both
of whom were Republicans.
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cuasion today before Judge Edward
P.Pierce in the state Supreme Court,
to which Direct Mail Service, /sic.,
brought a petition last week to be
allowed the use of the registry lists.
The Direct Mail Service claims that
it was discriminated against by
Public Works Commis.sioner William
F. Callahan in favor of the Auto
List
Inc., which, it is claimed, wasn't even
incorporated at the. time it received
the lists. Direct Mail has been receiving the lists for the past 20 years
in return for an annual fee of
$2000
to cover the cost of "making up and
printing the lists."
Brookline's
outspoken
Curley
baiter, Representative Philip
Or
Bowker, last week, made the following comment:
"Auto List, Inc., was sponsored by
Curley and Dolan, and comes very
close to being a conspiracy and r
monopoly."
Mr. Dolan's lawyer, Thomas
Mahony, is Auto List's president.
Judge Pierce took the matter undo
advisement.
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The Monitor's Radio Guide
Program Timetable
(Features Appear in Boldface)
990kc-WBZ-303m

590kc-WEEI-6011m 1230ke-WNAC-244m 1410ke-WAAB2131n
5.00 Nicholas Matthay and 'Congress Speaks'
: Musical program
Hits and Encores:
5:15
his gypsy orchestra
"Neutrality" .... Baseball School..., records
; talks....
5:30 "The Singing Lady" Tom Mix sketch.
.. "Jack Armstrong". Recorded music....
5:46 Little Orphan Annie
Clara, Lu and Ent. Nature News
Hits and Encores..
6:00 News; "Supper Show" Evening Tattler
... News Service
"Buck Rogers"....
6:15 Mr, & Mrs. Magoogie News; records
Sport comment .. "Bobby Benson"...
6:30 News; features
Records; orchestra "Music by Rakov": Speake
r; quartet..
6:45 Lowell Thomas, news. N. H. Win. Sports
soloists; orchestra Rallenborn's news
7:00 Talk, Gov
Curley "Amos 'n' Andy". "Myrt and Marge"
News Service
7:15 "Capt. 'rims
Ides" "Uncle Ezra"
"Lazy Dan, the Dance or.; so101st.
7:30 ''Lum and Abner"
Popular vocal
Minstrel Man"... Organ recital
7:45 ''Old Man Winter".. Musical Moments
Hooke Carter. news Hod Williams's Or.
8'00 Irene Rich; sketch.... Jessica Dragonette: Eleanor
Powell; so- Chemistry talk
8:15 Bob Crosby's Orch.... m •is
quartet;
8:30 Prom: Red Nichols & piano duo; eon- Inlets; orchestra., Gabriel Heatter
Oscar Shaw: solo- Poloist; organ
8:45
his orchestra
aert orchestra.... isle: orchestra ... 20th Cen. Ensem.
.
9:00 Al Pearce and his "Waltz Time":
vo- Hollywood
Hotel: Stevens's Orch.....
9:15
Gang: variety
calists; crchestra. musical - dramatic Golf lesson
9:30 Meredith Willson and Court of Human
revue with Dick Fisher's Orches
9:45
and his orchestra
Relations: sketch Powell; orchestra. News Service tra
10;00 'Nickelodeon': comedy: The First Nighter
: Richard 'limber's String
Sinfoula:
10:15
songs and variety , dramatic sketch
10:30 'The Other Americas': Network speaker . orchestra; soloist. concert orchestra.
Dramatized news • Hod Williams's Or.
..
10:45
speakers; music
NBC piano duo ... Spotlight Revue
Mary Eastman: or.
11:00 Reports; news; music. Forecasts; news..
. News Service
Louis Armstrong &
11:15 "Ink Spots"; quartet. Sports; orchest
ra .Le Paradis Orch
his orchestra.....
11:39 Emil Coleman and his Madriguera's
Orch. Anson Weeks's Or Tommy Dorsey and
11:45
orchestra
recital
Jan Garbers Or... his orchestra....

Up and Down Beacon Hill
State Conventions

close 1,o the state committee, point
G. 0. P. Fireworks
The G. 0. P. meeting may prove out certain dangers, not the least
The Democratic decision settin
g the more
of which is the antagonism of the
June 23 as the national conven
exciti
tion year. In 1934, ng of the two this followers of Charles F. Hurley. The
date is of considerable importance
when the Gaspar G.
to Massachusetts politicians, troub- Bacon crowd had everything their latter has a powerful organization
throughout the state.
led over scheduling the State's
pre- own way, it, was a dull, stereotyped
This organization, if sufficiently
primary party convention.
party.
As for the Democratic preprimary riled by Curley dictation, might reThe pre-primary law now proconvention, with the limit pushed taliate against the Governor. Treasvides the meetings must be
by June 15, The Republican held back to June 20 it could be scheduled urer Hurley is eager for nigher
and
once, having missed in 1934.
the week of
Democrat state committee's, eager
to assure comple June 15. This would
Of course, Governor Curley's choice
avoid pre-primary dates which will
tion of state work before shifting to Philadelphia on June of a successor is Lieutenant Goverconflict with those of the nation
al 23 for
nor Hurley, for whom he came out
the national gathering.
conventions, have petitioned the
some time ago.
Massachusetts legislature to extend
Democratic Possibilities
Curley Strategy
the time limit to June 20.
The most exciting fight among
Some Democrats believe Mr. CurAvoiding Conflicts
the Democrats probably will ensue
There seems little doubt that the over the gubernatorial candidacy. ley should reniain completely aloof
request will be granted. No sound If Governor Curley goes through from the Governor's fight until after
reason, it appears, can be given for with his Senatorial candidacy, he the primaries. In this way, he could
,
refusal. As a result, with the dales probably will have little or no maintain the support of all guberof both national conventions now struggle in obtaining convention natorial candidates for his own
known the G. 0. P. date is June 91, favor. But in the fight for the Gov- senatorial campaign. Otherwise, if,
the state committees should be able ernor's seat, sleeves will be rolled through the Governor's efforts,
to plot out a schedule which would up by several contestants. The Treasurer Hurley lost convention
not conflict with the national party winner may be rather battered favor, the latter might conceivably
work under cover, or even
dates.
before the battle is over.
in the
Two present state officials who open, for the Governor's defeat.
Two immediate possibilities loom.
Since
the
reported warning, the
The state Republicans could avoid appear certain to clash in this light,
a clash with their own national if Governor Curley keeps his sena- 'Governor has said nothing about
suppor
ting
Lieutenant Governor
plank-manufacturing conclave
torial word. are Charles F. Hurley,
Cleveland by meeting betwe at state treasures', and Lieut. Gov. Jo- Hurley, which several Democratic
en
leader
s consider significant. Furth
June 1 and 9.
seph L. Hurley, Neither is given to
ermore, the same Democrats point
That would give sufficient time
to backing water,
that the Lieutenant Governor out
iron out difficulties such as
Curley's Successor
has
not yet made formal
battle for convention gubern the
Governor curley's attempt to dic- of his gubernatorial announcement
atorial favor, If State Senator Henry
candidacy. They
tate who shall be his successor in assert the delay
may or may not be
Parkman Jr. steps into the
the gubernatorial chair 13 not set- important.
United
lidif•T M. Mills
States senatorial contest, and
clair Weeks, former Mayor of Sin- ting well with numerous state demo-.
New. cratic leaders.
ton, decides his senatorial
It Is understood that several have
are good, that little skirmichances
sh may gone to the Governor and warned
require
considerable
convention him against this so-called fallacy.
time.
These Curley friends, including one
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NOT OBEYED
Mathey's Counsel in)
Sharp Attack on
Goodwin
The fight for a low
numbered automobile license plate to
take the place
of No. 518, that was
taken from him,
was continued last nigh
t by Nicholas
W. Mathey, wealthy
Lynn manufacturer, through his
attorney, who sent
a letter to Registra
r of Motor Vehicles Frank A. Good
win, accusing
him of not complying
with an order
of the Supreme Court
to furnish Mr.
Mathey a suitable
number. The
registrar asked what was
wrong with
No. 146,662 that was
sent him.
ASKS FOR DETAILS
Registrar Goodwin stat
ed in & letter
to Attorney Harry T.
Talty, who represents Mr. Mathey:
"I have just received
the letter which
you sent me as the legal
of Nicholas W. Mathey representative
of
"You state that registrati Lynn.
plates 146,662 are not suita on number
ble. You do
not state wherein they are
not suitable.
Are they too lonx, or
are they too
short? Don't you like
the color, or
would you like to have
some other
color, or possibly a spec
kled one?
I "On the same day I issu
ed those
plates to Mr. Mathey,
I issued to a
Donald G. Wood of Shel
burne Falls
registration number 146,660,
to Noella
Dubrule of Cambridge, 146,661,
to Matthew Pratt of Marshfield, 146,6
63, and to
Edwin /C. Oxner, 146,664.
I have not heard from any of thes
e
gentlemen to the effect that the
numbers issued were not suitable.
Can
you give me any particular reason why,
If these plates axe good enough
for
these four American citizens,
Mr.
Mathey wants something different,
"
The letter sent to the regis
trar by
Attorney Talty stated:

The battle started when Mr. Math
ey
brought p
ulta
t te
a
ga innusm
aginstF s
Reerg
t b
ed
istr
5a
18rt Good
returne
win
to him. The contested
es were
originally assigned to the late
John
O'Malley, a Boston clothing merc
hant
When he died the plates were turn .
over to his sister, Miss Nellie O'Ma ed
lley
of Salem.
Through an agreement she permitte
d
Mr. Mathey to have the plates until
this year, when she notified Chie
f
clerk of the Registry Charles R. Gille
that she did not want Mr. Mathey y
to
have them. The plates were returned
to the registry files and later given to
Charles Manion, the former chauffeu
r
of Governor Curley, who is employed
by the Starr- department of publ
ic
works
:
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/ Best Bets Today
/
'FRIDAY, JANIYARY
IS
P. M.
7:410—W117,-3ov.
Curley
7:IS—W A All--.1netic
ta*ishe es Music. Muriel i.4ne
:0—WEEI---Jesstca
Dragonette.
8:00-- WN AC—E lea
nt)r Powell,
Osgood Perkin
s, Rich's
Music
S:15---WBZ—Bob Cros
by's Music
S:31)—WBZ—Red Nich
ols' Music
9:00--WNAC—Ann
Harding, Herbert Marshall, Dick
Powell,
Paige's Music
9:30—W EEI—Court
of
Human
Relations
1000—W N AC—Ric
hard
Hitnber's
music
11:00—W A.AIS--I.ou
is Armstrong's
Music
II :30—WEEI—Ma
driguerat's Music
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Governor, Radio Priest in Happy Moment

Plates Not Suitable
"Acting for and in behalf of Nich
olas
W. Mathey of Lynn, I hereby
notify
you that the registration plat
es
received from you today, numb
ered 148,662, I do not consider as suita
ble registration plates, in accordan
ce with the
order of the Supreme Cour
t entered
Jan. 7, and I therefore now notif
y you
that these plates are bein
g held by Mr.
Mathey subject to your
order.
"I hereby demand, in
behalf of Mr.
Mathey, that you send
him suitable
plates, in compliance
with the order
of the court."

Gov. Ja ley, left, at Washin gton yesterday,
Charles Tfiur
.
gflin,
talking over the radio priest's plan towithsueRev
Federal Resertar
the
Boar
rve
d,
on
the
grou
nd
the 1913 Federal
Act is unconstitutional.
Reserve
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aLory on

rage

,(International News Photo)

Leaders
of Democracy shown at
Jackson Day dinner
at Washington. L. to
r., Postmaster Gen.
Fariv; Goy.ley;
Sen.
Shepherd - of
Texas; Bruce Kreamer,
national
committeeman, and Vice-President Garner.

______________
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SOLON MOVES TO Srl'It1P
POWERS FROM COUNCIL
F
A bill to abolish all the statutory powers and duties of the
Executive Council; and give them all .to the Gpvernor, was filed in
the Legislature yesterday by Rep. Thomas Dorgan of Dorchester.
—
"The sooner we get down to
constructive action, the better it
will, be for the Ganes& Court,"
Rep. Dorgan said. "It was never r
intended to give all the statutory
rights they now possess to the
Governor's Council.
"We know it is a dangerous
proposition to give too- many
powers away to a small body. A
nod is as good as a wink to it
blind horse. My bill would limit
the powers of the Council to the
approval of the appointment of
justices and notaries. In my
opinion, that is enough for a
body which conducts its affairs
behind closed doors in star
chamber proceedings."

•

"--.11111
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ANN HARDING IN AIR SKETCH TONIGHT

•

4'
1

Curley to Speak
ffrrRed Cross

-30V.

Does Bit From Film! I

By STEVE FITZGIBBON
Ann Harding and Herbert Marshall face CBS-WNAC microphones
at 9 this p. m. as the guests of
Dick Powell's Hollywood show ...
They'll do a scene from "The Indestructible Mrs. Talbot," their
newest flicker
.
George Givot will do a bit of
guest starring on the kilocycles
soon
Tommy Dorsey slated for
a return date here • . Rosina
Scotti, the songbird, spent 9 years
In Scotland . . . Mildred Bailey
nearly swooned following a recent
audition
. . The gent in charge
of the doings allowed that - Mildred
was okay, but he wanted a "hot"
singer for the program ,
Gov. James 'M. Curley takes to
WBZ lanes at 7 this evening on
behalf of the Red Cross Roll Call
... Lois Long will annex a CBS
night spot beginning the 12th . . .
Lois will have Vincent Lopez, Budd
Ann Harding, ash-blonde film
Hulick, Virginia Verrill and Bonnie
star, who will be heard tonight
Blue for her initial evening proat 9 over CBS-WNAC on the
gram •.• Carl Hoff's Music will be
Dick Powell Hollywood show,
featured on "Your Hit Parade" beginning Saturday night .• • There's here in a month . . • Now don't all
a movement afoot to designate the
Jack
week of Feb, 9 as "Sigmund Rom- go rushing for the boats ...
Maisel, Joe Halmes' drummer, had
berg Week" ...
Ed Smith, managing director of to buy his boas a baton in order
the Met, has Fred Waring's Penn- to get back his bell-stick . .. It
sylvanians, and Ted Lewis booked seems as though Joe borrowed
for his playhouse ... Which reJack's bell-stick and found it a
minds us that George Burns and
Gracie are due to depart for Holly- great aid in conducting the band
. . Incidentally, *Joe's band will
wood following their week at the
Met ... Bob Hope rises to remark: be stationed at the Glen Island CaS"A lot of gals have as much cour- ino this summer
Frank Parker
age as Sally Rand, only they don't in
dww
n . .74-G
..Itlooksha
. JIo .Morrison
as
s
have as much opportunity to show signed with
-M.
their backbone". •
though Joe will be co-starred with
"Communism and the Individual" I Jessie Mathews, the English star.
will be taken up during the CathoMildred Dilling, harpist, whom
lic Truth Period on WNAC at 1 you have heard on numerous NBC
p. tn. Sunday by Rev. Francis G. programs, signed by Fabien
SeDeevy, S. J., of Weston College.
Lvitzky for the 5th People's SymSybil Kaye's warbling at the May- ,,phony concert, to be held at Jorfair clicking heavily . • • Rudy dan Hall, the 19th.
Vallee goes wire- with Rubinoff
Adele
Astaire, Fred's sister,
Saturday night to take part in Ru- Stoopnagle and Bud, and Percy
binoff's 5th Radio Anniversary ,
Grainger, the pianist, will be guest
Miss. M. Harris-Emil Coleman stars for the Magic Key pefiod on
makes his headquarters at the St. WBZ Sunday afternoon .at 2
Regis Hotel, New York city . . . o'clock , . .In thdaya. Fred
We hope that your clock meets Astaire used to be referred to as
with his approval . . Fox and Adele's brother—today it is reHounds will stage a series of versed.
bridge luncheons begin flirt&
the
Al Pearce's Gang inaugurates a
17th . . . Vera M. Brown and new series on NBC-WBZ this
Dorothy Thatcher will
be
the evening at 9 o'clock...This period
hostesses.
will be in addition to their reguBilly Marcus, former local trum- lar late afternoon shows on WEEI.
Jimmy Fidler, the Hollywood
pet-tooter, cleaning up in South
America ... The boys tell us that reporter, does a very good job on
his
gossiping but why is it necesBilly is making more down there
I in a week than he was able to get sary to copy Walter Winchell's
airings on the same network so
Closely. .The manner in which he
opens and closes his broadcasts
must mislead many a dialer...

Mildred Dilling Star
With Sevitzky

„
Communicationa —Past,
Presant
t and Future" will be discussed
by Anning S. Pratt,
of
1
, the Federal Communications Commission, over CBEI Monday evening at 10:30 ,... .
•
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Curley Boosts
Army Air Base
/ in Harbor Here
Urges Governors Island as Site
— Confident of $1,800,000
Toward Courthouse
•
•

Washington, Jan. 10 (A.1'.1—Confident\
Roston will get $1.800,000 from the.Federal Government toward a new $5,000,000
Suffolk County courthouse. Governor
Curley of Massachusetts today boosted
the adavntages of an Army air base on
Governor's Island, Boston harbor.
The governor announced assurance of
the Federal contribution for a courthouse
after a conference with the President
yesterday.
He said that $1,800,000 would be supplied by the Federal Government, with
70 per cent of the remaining cost to coma
from the city of Boston and 30 per cent
from the State.
Curley said he would recommend that
the Army air base to be located in New
England under the Wilcox bill he placed
on Governor's Island in Boston harbor.
"The ieland," ha said, "represents an
Investment of the Government of $7.500.000 and has advantages over any other
site on the Atlantic coast."
The governor has advocated the East
Boston Airport and Governor's Islard,
separated only by a narrow channel, be
connected. The Wilcox bill was passed
at the last session of Congress. .......,.._
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urley Scores
Ely for Slur
/ on Roosevelt
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Senator Coolidge I
Is Sued for $2000
nce Is
Allegation Is That Bala
d
Due for Twenty Illuminate
Panels Furnished in 1930

tor Marcus A. Cool.
*United States Sena
is sued for $2000 as
Idge of • Fitchburgenty illuminated panels
balance due for tw en furnished him in I
alleged to have be
ly, executrix
1.s. Mary Shea Donnel of Edward C.
0
Mr
193
will
and trustee under the
iness as John DonDonnelly, doing bus uted the suit in the
tit
,
ns
ins
nelly & So
t today.
Suffolk Superior Cour
at service of the
'she writ shows ththe senator's secreaction was madedeon'
More.
tary Mrs. Gertru e for $1000 and one for
o credits, on
Tw
in
f
sel
him
expressed
$500 are noted.
Governor Curley nt today with the
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and that
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CURLEY PLEA FOR
BIRTHDAY BALL
Cites Extra Needs Due to
Last Fall's Epidemic

ry chairman
Gov. Curley, honora
e birthday
for Massachusetts of th
on Jan. 30 at
ball for the President
d other cities
the Boston Garden an
te, in his appeal
throughout the sta
ferers
to aid infantile paralysis suf ater
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Transcript's Radio Programs

•

DONNELLY GIRL
RATION
HAS OPE
Donnelly, daughter

Miss Catherine
sister of
of Mrs. Edward C. Donnelly, of Gov.
Col. Edward C. Donnelly. Jr.,
(In Eantern standard Time)
sister-inCurley's military staff and
Hoot'
colonel's wife, daughter of
1314
the
WAAB-2
lavrel
1410K244M
-WNAC11230K
actory
Hour 1 590K-WEEI-508M I 990K-WBZ-303M
Gov. Curley, is making satisf
4.00 ; progress at the Brooks Hospital, folings
Record
Trio
1Lyric
Betty and Bob.
icitis
4.00 I Talk
4.15
lowing an operation for append
Recordings
\ Army Band
4.15 , Musical Clinic.... Ray Jones
ald Frazier.
, 4.30
..
Archib
rald..
Dr.
Fitzge
by
Ed.
Drama
Piano Duo
4,30 I Girl Alone
' 4.45
Hits
Ritz Tea
4.45 I Health Forum.... Talk
TRAVELER
I 5.00
and
Recordings
Mathay's
5.00 Congress
5.15
s
Encore
.
School
ll
Baseba
Boston, Mass.
Orchestra
Speaks
5.15
5.30
Jack Armstrong. Musicale
Singing Lady.
5.30 Tom Mix
5.45
Recordings
5.45 Clara, Lu and Em Little Orph. Annie Talk
JAN 1 0
6.00
Rogers
Buck
Talk
Supper Show.
6.00 The Tattler
Bobby Benson... 6.15
The Magoogies... Sports Talk
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Mixed Quartet.... 6.30
Lawrence;
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News.
Radio
Press..
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's
Gordon
6.301
Orch .. H. V. Kaltenborn. 6.45
s
Rakov'
...
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6,45] Talk
7.00
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HEADLINERS

SPRI
.
to Gov. Curley "that no act of mine
be
will
ever
l
counci
ive
on the execut
against you or your best Interests,"
was made publicly tonight by Councillor Morton H. Burdick of West
of
I Springfield before 400 Democrats
gath' western Massachusetts who
4
ered in Hotel Clinton in testimonial

rley.
7:00 WBZ -Gov. James M._ai
Freddie Rich;
ii; Eleanor Powell;
teritr
oett
-Osg
WNAC
8:00
men.
Horse
Tavern Singers; Four Red
Banta; Milton Rettenberg
WEEI-Jessica Dragonette; Frank
lle; Elizabeth Lennox.
Ponse
la
Carme
8:30 WNAC-Oscar Shaw;
orchestra.
WBZ -Red Nichols and his
Powell
and Herbert Marshall; Dick
9:00 WNAC-Ann Harding
.
Gorin
Igor
ord;
Anne Jamison; Frances Langf
Claire; Manhattan Choris.
WEE!-Frank Munn; Bernice
.
Gang
his
WBZ -Al Pearce and
tic sketch.
drama
,
Court
Story
e
-Tru
9:30 WEE!
Champions.
the
and
er
limb
hard
10:00 WNAC-Ric
Gerson; Don Amech(
Lou
Betty
s,"
WEE!-"Quick Result
Cliff Soubier.

to him.
Mr. Burdick, recently appointed by
Gov: Curley to succeed Judge J. A.
Baker of Pittsfield, called Gov. Curley one of the greatest executives in
the country in informing the assemblage of hi rnosepsaalll
semblage of his personal allegiance.
Although the atmosphere was
the
filled with potential candidaces
absence
dinner was marked by the
the
of announcements even thoughoffispeakers included such public
Hurley.
cials as Lt.-Gov. Joseph F. Hurley,
State Treasurer Charles F.
Dist.-Atty. Thomas F. Moriarty..
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Ely Wants Unpledged
Bay State Delegation
DemoFormer Governor Would Have Group Going to
to Protest
cratic National Convention in Position
Some of the New Deal Policies
"AAA? I don't pretend to know
Former Gov. Joseph B. Ely said
lem.
of anything about the farm prob
ion
elect
the
rs
favo
he
that
y
toda
d seem to me that if the
woul
it
But
nal
unpledged delegates to the natio
farmers would utilize the laws givparty ing them the right to combine and
ic
crat
Demo
the
of
on
enti
conv
fix prices, they'd help themselves
In June.
s whole lot. They have privileges of
L
DEA
NEW
MAY PROTEST
'combination In restrain of trade'
In that simple statement lies a pos- not accorded to business. Possibly
sibility that Massachusetts Demoa- such co-operatives might break up
deleg
a
send
to
d
aske
be
easily because farmers are notorious
may
crats
to
tion determined not necessarily but individualists." He shrugged his
block the Roosevelt nomination de- shoulders and smiled.
farmer's
at least to register in platform pro"Of course one of the
liberations and on the floor a polito the old
due
is
es
culti
diffi
chief
test against certain New Deal
had to
land boom. The farmer
cies.
ted land
infla
on
ings
earn
Prospects also loom, with his state
the make
ment, that a list containing the values. In due time I believe those
er
name of former Gov. Ely and may
values will find their prop
names of the 13ay State senatorsDem- land
level."
be presented at the polls to the
ict
dismissed
ocrats of the state in direct confl
The former Governor
ey.
with a list headed by Gov. Curlot be proposals for constitutional reform
"A national convention afilh del- in the national government as unthe possible excepa deliberative body with pledged
n- necessary, "with
egates," Ely said. "That was demo
child labor amendment."
a
of
tion
,
ly
clear
ured.
strated to me altogether too
Labor, on the whole, he ventwagein Chicago in 1932.
ve advances in the
achie
will
alis
ture in industry in
"An unpledged delegation
le like and-hour struc
ways difficult to achieve. Peop idual the entire nation without federal
indiv
has made great
to attach themselves to an
," he intervention. "Labor setts through
as a symbol of policy iS know
progress in Massachu
reasoned.
added.
also be its own efforts," he , he favors a
From his comments might rvati
r hand
othe
the
On
ve
conse
on.
implied the intention of
battle change in the state constituti audiDemocracy to continue to frameeneral and
ney-g
abtor
"The
the
in
are
Roosevelt policies with
y; and tor, and the secretary of state
work of the DeMocrat part "Al" just as well appointed by the Govthat
itua diminishing likelihwil
Demo- ernor. We have too many const
Smith, Gov. Ely and their
state, and we
the
in
ers
l
offic
tiona
ican
Amer
the
cratic colleagues of
party would do well with a shorter ballot.'
Liberty League will bolt their
In the spring.
for the
Ely reaffirmed 'fis distaste ures.
major portion of New Deal meas
DISCUSSES SECURITIES ACT
act
He conceded that the securities of
"affords the investor a measure
security."
and
"And yet," he offered, "in 1927comof
ion
porat
incor
the
'29
and
'28
panies for the most part wass honwere
estly done, and the promoter aken
for the most part honestly mist
d
as to values, and the same woul
happen again."
Good enough, he said as to the
securities act, but negligible in
weight.
"There are some improvements in
the bank structure," he allowed.
"Work relief, as it is organized-terrible! Federal funds should be
spent through state channels. Federal relief money should go to the
state and the state should distribute
!t to city and town agencies. It
would be more efficient and such
system would reduce the administiye ex.ense,

TRAVELER
Boston, Mass.
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CURLEY MOVES
TO co STRIKE
Tries to Reach Hopkins
As 500 Remain Out on
PWA Projects

today when they were orStating that he believed difficulty on strike
for work to make up
report
union
to
of
dered
strike
that caused the
lost last Friday on
work
emday's,
trades
a
ng
for
buildi
workers in the
,
rain.
be
of
t
could
s
accoun
project
ployed on PWA
that beThe men protested today
settled quickly, Gov. Curley today
last night the
rain
the
in
of
gton
Washin
cause
with
communicated
drenched and working
an effort to reach Harry L. Hopkins, woods werethere were bad. After
ions
condit
r.
strato
admini
federal relief
about an hour, the men
Unable to reach Hopkins, but told arguing for
and wers! told they
point
the
their
later,
d
won
reache
be
could
that he
to work.
hive
call
to
not
again
would
d
planne
or
Govern
Washington today and place the
matter before the relief administrator.
Prior to the Governor's telephone
call, James T. Moriivrty, state commissioner of labor and industry, and
Andrew Peterson, an engineer representing the PWA, conferred, but
were unable to reach an adjustmont
The Governor attributed the trouble
to an allegation that contractors
were not abiding by the terms of
their contracts.
Approximately 500 union workers
were on strike today frcm PWA
projects, according to Ernest A.
Johnson, business agent for the
building trades council of Boston
and vicinity. The question of what
action will be taken on projects in
various parts of the state, he said,
will be discussed at a meeting of the
state executive committee of the
Building Trades to be held tomorrow at the Hotel Bellevue.
One of the largest projects to be
affectetd is the construction work on
a new Andover junior high school !
building at Andover, where 40 1
union workmen quit and tied up
work today. Represetnatives of the
union men said the strike was called
to protest the employment of five
non-union workmen.
Meantime,' Johnson announced,
the council is "just standing pat."
More than 60 union met quit work
on five PWA projects in Greater
Boston yesterday, supplementing the
move of 200 men who left their jobs
Wednesday in four outlying cities
and towns. Pleas of the PWA executives for postponement ot the strike
were ignored by representatives of
the Boston council.
! on a project at
Men were workin,
al today, it
b
the Boston City Hospit
being announced that all union
workers were employed on the project. No workers were seen, however, at the school project at Eliot !
square, Roxbury, where about 301
were employed.
The strike is in protest against !
giving preference allegedly to workers on relief rolls.
100 STRIKE AT PEABODY
ANI) WIN THEIR POINT
PEABODY, Jan. 10 — More than
100 men, employed on R WPA farmto-market road project and a fire
!lane project in West Peabody, went

TIMES
Beverly, Mass.
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VERITIES
ABOUT PEOPLE
AND THINGS

in Current News

*Ai

RANK SOCIALISM — That
what President Roosevelt's Jack IS
son
Day dinner address, as the
rity
of the others he has pressmajo
ed upon
our Nation, was, without any more
needing to be said.

ever-increasing taxation,
'down of tariff walls and breaking
American industries anddestroying
ture, encouraging disconte agriculnt among
working peoples against
ployers and continuing their emDeal experiments despitewild New
the fact
that their foundations
have been
knocked from under them
through
their own fallacies, ineff
iciency
Inconsistencies.—All of whic and
h, if
not actually designed to
certain to construct a do so, is
socia
listic
state.
"The true issue before the
States is the right of the United
man and woman to lead a average
finer, a
better and happier life."
Why only the ''average' man
and
woman? It has always
been
purpose of all groups, whether the
they
be Republicans, Democrat
s, Cornmuntsts or self-acclaimed
Socialists,
to improve every last citiz
en, no
matter who he or she is
his or her position in life or what
may be.
No monopoly in this direction
be justly claimed by the Admi clin
tration of the party it represennisSo doing is hardly other than ts.—
socialism.

Now, let's return to Presiden
Roosevelt's Jackson day address. t
"I speak tonight to this Democratic meeting in the same language
as if I were addressing a Republican gathering, a Progressive gathering an independent gathering, a
gathering of business men or a
gathering of workers or of farmers.'
He was speaking non-partisanly,
the President opined, but it may
have been noticed that his audience
did not regard it in any such light
They accepted it for what it was-another appeal to party and class
prejudice, an appeal for the perpetuation of rule by the Democrats
through the work of those in the
Democratic party.—Again, a socialistic endeavor.

"As greatly and perhaps even more
greatly than on any other occasion
since I have been in the White
House, I have the definite feeling
that what 4 have said about the
Some will rise up in ire at that
great problems that face us as a
statement, however; so let's settl
e
nation received a responsive, an apright down to a conscientous
anpreciative and an understanding analysis of that political "wordies
t"
swer in the homes of America. This
of Wednesday night.
means a lot to me."
In his usual eloquent manner of
"I am naturally crateful for this
'ea ding forth words, Presiden
support (a large number of "app
"Yo
u
will
need
t
to
anal
reyze the , ...uos:velt appealed
ciative letters' received after
moti
to the "family
ves
of
thos
e
who
make asser- 1 home" and expr
the
address to Congress) and for the
essed his gratitud
tions to you."
that so many had sent him "Mes e
understanding on their part that
Meaning that everyone who
sage
s
of
conf
does
idence" and urged him
I
the Government of the United
not agree with the New
to
reite
Deal
rate,
whic
tach he did, his state
States seeks to give them a square
tics "has been misled" or
ment of the Congressional opening"wou
deal and a better deal—seeks to
mislead." In other words, ther ld day address,
e
"It is but a minority
is
protect them and to save them from
only one group of people
In business and
in
being plowed under by a small
Nation who can be distinguishe the 'gang up' agai finance that would
nst the people's libd as
minority of business men and finan- "right" in their
Convictions, those erties."—Once more the slam at
ciers, against whom you and 4snail
who swallow the Rooseveltian
busin
ess,
once
more the drive towsencontinue to wage war."
timental appeal and follow
ard rank socialism.
Nothing more nor lees than a , path of its leadership.—Is in the
that not
vicious effort to divide class against arousing one faction
Playing with the heartstr
against anclass, with the ultimate goal in view
youth, the President issued ings of
other? Hence—socialism.
appeal for the support of the a new
of obliterating from America reyoung"We are at peace with the world; er people of the
sponsible, thinking people; so that
country, adding:
eventually nothing but human ma- but the tight goes on. Our frontiers
"Enthusiasm and the intel
ligence
chines will exist in this country, of today are economic, not geo- of the youth of the
land are necesdominated by a dictator such has graphic. Our enemies are the forces sary to the fulfillmen
t
arisen in many of the nations of priiilege and greed within our tiny." (The "high dest of that desiny" of which
own borders."
abroad. That is rank socialism.
the Nation, "still youn
g, still growOffhand, can you think of
Every citizen of the United States,
ing,"
is
"stil
l
conscious.")
many
man or woman, who has the ability "dastardly recruits" among people
Then comes this statemen
t:
to think and analyze realizes what you know? Those "forces of privi"It. Is the sacred duty
of us who
President Roosevelt wants to do— lege and greed" might well be clas- are vezted with
become the permanent or dicta- sified as existing primarily in our leadership to the responsibility of
justi
torial leader of our country. The Federal and Massachusetts govern- tions of the young fy the expectamen and women
ments, those who use their
business men and financiers, whom
of
Amer
ica."
public
the President refers to as a "small office for obtaining high personal
The "young men and
minority," are those to whom the desires—"autocracies" or socialistic America"
wom
are, for the most en of
majority of us, Mr. Average Citizen, dictatorships.
part
conv
ince
d
that
If in that quotation is
some other deal than
owe our very bread and butter. If
agai
n
the
asNew
Deal
must
saili
ng "big business," he is
be found to asthey did not exist to conduct busiagain sure the safe
nesses and industries so that we endeavoring to create class hatred. feel that thety of their future. They
All
Roos
men in business consider
could have work and hence our
it "big" tion has failed evelt administrain that 'sacred
livelihood, we Would all be wearing If it butters their bread. Long as duty," and
they
this
will demonstrate
commentary is, it cannot be
animals' fur and eating one another
too that feeling in the
long to omit the foll
coming fall.—
owing para- They do not
In our barbaric existence. Don't grap
want
hs from the Detroit Free
forget, not all of us can be Henry
Press: man cattle" in anotto become "hu"The push-cart peddler
her'Soviet.
looks upon
Fords or Andrew Carnegies—but it His
Is men such as they to whom the his business as the biggest thing in
"A
gove
rnme
nt
economic life and, therefor
can be no better
rest of us are indebted for being bigge
st thing in th country. e, the than the public opinion that susable to "keep our heads above
tains it."
"The bigger :he business
water," if no more.
Hence, the socialistic
rule, the more liberal are , as a
the men
Rooseveltian
"Jackson sought social justice and at the head of it and the more lib- I government is headed for a mighty
fell, if the truly
fought for human rights in his eral the lines on which it is run.
-interested, thinking
people continue to
"Conservatism and reaction
many battles to protect the people
refuse to "susare tain" New Deal
against autocratic or oligarchic found more often in small business, drive
extravaganzas—and
whic
onwa
h
rd to eliminate
cannot aff rd to be liber
aggression."—(Painting hims
al
socialism
elf as and to do for its
employees and for from the White House!
a "holier than thou," Roosevel
• • •
the
t
community what bigger busicleverly recalled the life and care
It looks as thou
er ness can do.
gh the soldiers'
of Andrew Jackson and play
full bonus payment
"Are certain industries to be
bill is going
about with the slogan, "History ed
dere- nouaced because they have been through this time. The
peats itself.")
House has
approved it, and the
forced to take political notice
of the after
Senate will
"Social justice"—That is what
a
atte
the
mpt to destroy them?"
certain amou
President considers his programs
They both passed nt of arguing.
of
enormous mending for lisclass suss
form, a year ago. it, in different
,
President RowseI

with election
It vetoed it—but,
tly whether
is fall, I doubt grea
ment will
will this year. Its pay sperity,
i-pro
sem
of
od
peri
a
in
:ult
the credit
d Roosevelt will take
ed in the fall,
lect
re-e
if
and,
r it
taxes in 1937
ap on a ton more
of the certinse
expe
the
t
mee
supposed to
not
are
h
whic
cates,
until 1945.
t
men
pay
full
ie due for
*
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different "deal" in
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for United
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Republican nomination
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se Governor
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Stan
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Mr.
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"Ruggles of Red
e Republican National convenliked by those who know
Life" in place of Adams" instead thre
this letter
tions, two followed by victories and
as was pointed out in too many
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and
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Gap
one by defeat. That being a "prefermany weeks ago, he has the elec"Anna Karenina."
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win
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politica
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surp
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for the the subject of an item in the Boston
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not
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ywhe
make new friends ever but that I alarming report that he had nearly Post. Imagine my pleasure at read
ded that ing: "Carl, also spelled Karl and ,
deci
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goes. There is no question
ss
Gue
e
drowned.
and will
uline personal nam
before Congress Carle, is a mascin,
he is the man who can
signifying strength
the Demo- some of the issues
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his vote.
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Bos
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Washington, formerly so
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• • •
arly warrant its
thing that Mr. Curley
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get
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England. were give
The Lindberghs are in for for- supply of food. I, being one of the
left
ng four
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eign ports. It appears
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opening of the trial of Brun-slayer of children,
ly. I received one
mann, convicted abductorh, Jr. The to get my supp
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can
Charles Augustus Lindberg
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meal and died the next day..
New Jersey court of pardfate
for the a nice
Enterprise
weighing Hauptmann's
en came a piece of frozen veals
"Th
r
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do
last time. How can they decision? After being in the oven for six hour
trial
out. Hav
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than uphold Bruno's
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so
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it
try
"J. J. Faulkner" could not
not
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mann "bought" the "hot" d have did awa
peck of
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e story
Date
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been a much more plausibl
carpenter
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way
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n
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The three were Lincoln Filene,
Torrey has co-operated in pushing people spell his name "Swollen.
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Three Resign From
Education Board

The New Deal continues to fall best.
fore the poll of the Literary Dige d
liste
Thirty-six states are already It,
(In
as opposing it and 12 favoring
rns
the South) with complete retu
Is
and
yet to be reported. New Engl
eRoos
the
to
the strongest in protest
that this
veltian policies, indicating have
a lot
section of the country will

Postmaster-Gene
man of the National Democratic
ecommittee, follows President Roos
the
velt's Jackson day address with
tial
statement that the 1936 Presiden
t and
campaign will be "the bitteres
tical strugCertainly the dirtiest poli
as yet
gle" ever. With no "dirt"
nlstrahaving been thrown by admi

the board for 17 years; and Henry
B. Sawyer, Boston financier, appointed by former Gov. Joseph B.
Ely three years ago.
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MRS. D. B. MATTHEWS GIVES TALK
FOR LEAGUE OF WOMEN VOTERS
impressive Plea for
World Peace Made
by Speaker.
Mrs. David B. Matthews, chairman of international co-operation
In the Brockton League of Women
Voters, gave an interesting, as well
as informative talk, Thursday, at
the meeting of the league at the
Brockton Public Library.
Mrs. Susan F. Hunt, president of
the league, presided. Mrs. Charles F.
Garniss acted as secretary pro-tern.
Mrs. Hunt, who was chairman of the
study group which met for a series
of 10 lessons on the subject of
"Trained Personnel for Public Service," gave a report on the interest
and success of the lessons.
She announced the school of for-I
eign affairs to be conducted Jan. 21,
22 and 23 at Radcliffe College in
Cambridge. Many from Brockton
plan to attend. The school is open
to all interested whether members or
not.
An amendment to the by-laws concerning the number of members
to
constitute a quorum was recommended by Mrs. Matthews to be acted upon
at the next meeting.
A letter from the State league
Was read in regard to the action
of the governor's council in refusing to confirm by Gov. Cu,rley
the re-appointment imerwriryson
Smith as commissioner of education and its confirmation of
James G. Reardon under suspension of rules, "thus permitting
the public no chance of discussing the appointment or qualifications of Mr. Reardan."
It was voted to ask the president
of the league to write to Philip
Russell of Fall River. a member S.
of
the governor's council from this district, requesting him to give the
reason for the council's action.
The letter also referred to the
proposed federal food, drug and cosme
tic
bill, introduced by Senator
Copeland,
which passed the Senate May
28,
and now is before the House for1935,
action. /t was voted to ask the
president to write to Senator
David I.
Walsh and Congressman Richa
rd E.
- _

1936

Wiggle.sworth urging passage of the
act.
It was voted to ask Frank Ward to
be the speaker at the next regular
meeting on the evening of Feb. 13 at
the Public Library.
Mrs. Matthews made an impressive
plea for world peace, and said more
friendships are needed and not more
battleships.
"Conformity in religion or unity in
spirit," she said, "is the most important thing toward promulgation of
peace in the world to-day. Switzerland is used for a storage plant for
war implements, undoubtedly against
her will, and 53 nations have agreed
to keep from Italy everything that
will promote war."
She said that Europe will never
find peace until the true spirit of
brotherhod is felt. She urged cooperation with youth, stating that
young people do not want war.
Mrs. Matthews was given a vote of
thanks for her interesting talk.

Enterprise

The Beverly Curley club had little trouble downing the Universalist
five last night at the Edwards
school, 21-10.
It was a one-sided affair with the
Universalists making but four goals
from the floor.
Johnson and Hutchinson looked
good for the Curley club with seven
and six points respectively, while
Wilkinson collected nine of the 10
points made by his team.
Gill Pearson played his Usually
fine defensive game.
On next Friday night the Curley
111111.

club meets the fast Helburn and
Thompson five from Salem. This
shoul
,
d turn out to be a real battle
as this team is made up of former
, Salem High players.
1 The summary:
I
CURLEY CLUB
1
GIs.
Fls. Pts.'
E. Crampsey, rf
0
0
0
R. Moran, If
1
I
3
C. Johnson, c
3
1
7
M. Goldberg, c
0
0
0
H Hutchinson, rg
2
2
6
G. Pearson, 1g
1
3
5
—
—
—
Totals
7
7
21
UNIVERSAL FIVE
GIs,
Fls. Pts.
C. Bennett, rf
0
0
0
F. Bennett, If
0
0
0
C. Jones, c
0
0
0
R. Wilkinson, rg
4
1
J. Bestman, lg
0
0
9
1I
Totals
4
2•
10
Referee, Connelly; scorer, Leighton; timer, Courtney.

Brockton, Mass.
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Mr. Nicholson's Ouster Bill.
HE State industrial accident board
has a membership of
seven. Six men are doing the work.
The seventh, Senator
William S. Conroy of Fall River, appoi
nted in 1935 by Gov.
James M. Curley, secured leave of
absence which will enable him to comptete tift. term in the
Legislature, where he can
be of more value to the governor politi
cally.
Senator Nicholson of Wareham,
republican, has filed a bill
which provides the membership of the
board be reduced from
seven to six. Obviously a political measu
re, aimed at Conroy, it
reveals a situation responsible in some
degree for the increased
cost of State government.
Because, if Conroy's services are unnec
services will add nothing to the efficiency essary this year, his
of the board in 1937
and thereafter; in fact, perhaps it would
be a more efficient board
were the membership reduced to five.
And why not prune down all oversize
State boards, Mr.
Nicholson?

BEACON
Dorchester, Mass.
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-GOVERNOR CURLEY TO HOLD
CONFERENCE ON STREET RAIL.
WY CONSOLIDATION
Governoz_Culey will hold a conference with —the various representatives, the senator, and other interested parties of Chelsea and Revere
at his office at the State House Tuesday at 1 p.m. for the purpose of discussing with him the apparent delay
in the final action on the consolidation of the Boston Elevated and the
Chelsea Division of the Eastern
Mass. St. Ry. Co.
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The Curley-Mansfield scrap
is becoming quite interesting,
and the people are awaiting
,the outcome.
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East Boston, Mass.
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,KUUSEVELT SPEAKS

1

The Address To Congress, The
Suprem
Decision and the Jackson Day Banquee Court
Political Activity Through the Countr t Start
Curley Returns from Washington wit y—Gov.
h Money
For Large Public Improvements

Forum I
Editor's A'otes Anonymous coin•unications to the Herald News
not be published. All expressions upon topics of general interest are welcome, but they must
bear the signature and street address of the writer, not necessarily
for publication, but as a guarantee of good faith.

elude Governor's Island,
In Boston 1,
Harbor, by filling in the narro
The Presidential campaign is
w chanSENATOR CONROY,
on nel between them.
flirith some heat. The Supre
me Court "The island," the Governor
Dear Editor:
said,
decision by a 6 to 3 vote, with
After reading the "Political Grab
the "represents an investment of $7,900,000 and has advantages over any
Bag" outline of what Senator Conminority saying the harshest
other
things site
on the Atlantic Coast." Curley,
roy said at the Jackson dinner, I
ever uttered against the assum
ption as Mayor and later as
have come to the conclusion that he
of the Court to pass on the
Gover
nor
has
Is one who knows little/about JackCongress has aroused the acts of advocated that the airport and the
entire island be connected. He
son and James Michael. If he could
country. And this with the conve
point
ed
out
n- that with expenditure of
only recall his actions of 1930, he
an additional
tions to be yet held, and the
election $1,000,000 this could be
certainly could not be considered a
as far off as November.
accomplished •
and an excellent air base creat
real defender of James Michael
President Roosevelt delivered
ed.
a
Secretary Dern promised to
then; and I wonder if he is sincere
‘ splendid address to Congress last
'Fr!- proposition investigated by have the
now, and could he honestly say that
army enday evening. It compares in stren
gth gineers.
James Michael has kept his word
and substance with any great
state
with the people of Fall River?
paper of the past. Promptly the Tory
. I am sure that if the writer of the
press all over the land called the mas"Political Grag Bag" did attempt
terpiece a "harangue," a "stum
p"
to meet "Little Willie" on the platspeech and like stuff, as though their
form, that "Little Willie" would be
opinions had been rehearsed
and
. missing, He did not dare to meet
agreed upon. Their hysterics is an, a certain young mar. who chalother proof of how good the address.
lenged him in the past election for
The Jackson Dinner
mayor, but the "Bombastic Willie"
At the dinner on the anniversary of
quit cold in the Anawan and Amiot
the birth of Andrew Jackson the
I halls when this young man apspeech of Pretident Roosevelt was a
peared to meet the little senator,
who said his throat was sore and
militant statement of the leader of
the Democratic party. He says there
his voice was weak. I believe the
will be no retreat, and the movement
senator showed signs or cold feet.
is already forward. He promises a
And I dare the senator to tell what
policy which will help all classes, and
he said to the chairman, when the
all elements. The business man and
chairman told him the young man
the toiler. The farmer and the induswas in Anawan hall.
Pres
Clip
s
ping
Serv
ice
trialist. Capital and labor. The proof
I have known the senator when
2 Park Square
of his words lies in the record of the
he was a member of the Demo
past three years. Look back and see
cratic City committee from Ward
BOSTON
MASS.
what he took up in March, 1933. Banks
F'ive and who he supported for
senclosed and fear in the land of what
ator when Rubin ran against
McFRE
PRE
the morrow might bring. See what
E
SS
Lane, and can show where he
supconditions are today. Vastly improved,
ported an independent
candidate
East Boston, Mass,
certainly, and confidence restored. Forfor election in Ward Three
against
ward to victory!
the Democratic nominee,
Timothy
New Courthouse Assured
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or to
Gov. Curley who was in Washingdeny that charge.
ton to attend the dinner took advan
I
think
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pointment the people ever
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improvements for Massachusetts.
public office. How he talked
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first
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Representative Thomas E. Barry
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n
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Commission's move were discussed at a recent meeting of the group,
It has been learned, and some pretty sharp opinions were expressed.
One plan known to be under consideration by the Health Commission is to invite the Councillors to attend a conference with
members of the hospital staff and explain to the medical men just
wherein, they anticipate there will be politics played in the outpatient division.
Whether that conference will be arranged remains to be seen.
Meanwhile, plans for launching the outpatient division are progressing rapidly and considerable work_ is being done.
• .• • • 4. *
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Member Ready to Quit—
It is quite likely that the Board of Health will suggest that if the
City Council refrains from interfering, there will be no politics in
the new setup. It is a matter of record that it was members of
the old Board of Aldermen who clogged the books of the former outpatient division with accounts in red ink.
The Health Commission says it plans to operate the institution
"exclusively for the benefit of the sick."
In the discussion of the reports that the Councillors are complaining that politics is being played in renewing the outpatient
division in the municipal hospital, one member of the Board of
Health is reported to have informed his colleagues he will resign
if any one in the city government proves to him there is anything involved in the change other than a move to give the needy
the best available treatment at the least possible cost to the taxpayers.

Interesting Observation—
An interesting observation on politics in hospitals is the following, taken from a newspaper editorial.
''Interference by petty politicians or board members as such is
absolutely demoralizing, • * * destructive to the morale of the institution, efficient treatment of the patients, and the reputation of the
hospital as a safe and desirable place for treatment."
—

SENTINEL
Fitchburg, Mass.
I
^

3 Quit Board;
Resent Ousting
Of Dr. Smith
BOSTON, Jan. 11 (R)—The resignations of three members of the
state advisory board of education,
who quit in protest against the
replacement of Dr. Payson Smith
as commissioner of education, were
before Gov. James M. Curley today.
The three were Lincoln Filene,
Boston merchant and member of
the board 20 years; Walter V. McDuffee, Springfield educator and
member of the board for 17 years,
and Henry B. Sawyer, Boston financier, appointed by former Gov.
Joseph B. Ely three years ago.
In their letter of resignation the
three wrote:
"We take this action because of
our feeling that irreparable harm
harm has been done to the state
department of education by the
replacement of Dr. Payson JSmith.

"Our position as members of
the board is, under the circumstances, untenable. In the public
eye we have a definite responsibility. Under the law we have
no power over the day-to-day conduct of the department or its expenditures."
When Dr. Smith's term expired
last month, Gov. Curley appointed
James G. Reardon of Adams to the
post.
The appointment of three persons to the board of seven will
give the governor a large majority.
In November Curley appointed
Mary E. Murray of Cambridge to
the board in place of Grace S.
Mansfield, sister of Mayor Frederick W. Mansfield of Boston,
Reardon serves ex-officio.
The board, of limited power, acts
as an advisory body for the commissioner °Lulu

NOT INDISPENSABLE
When Gov4ey dismissed Dr.
Payson Smith from office and swore
in a successor, James G. Reardon,
he took occasion to say that nobody
was indispensable. That was merely
a way of saying that the commonwealth could get along without Dr.
Smith, who had served it for a
quarter of a century.
It was a parting shot administered after Dr. Smith had been
shown the door. It 'was the same
sort of treatment accorded to other
faithful servants of the commonwealth by the Curley administration.
Now, when three members of the
advisory board of the state department of education—Lincoln Filene,
Walter V. McDuffee and Henry B.
Sawyer—resign in protest against
the removal of Dr. Smith, the governor returns to his aphorism and
enlarges upon it.
"There is every indication," he
says, "that the department of education will' continue to function"
without the three men who resigned.
(They resigned because they felt
"irreparable harm" had been done
to the department of education by
Dr. Smith's dismissal).
The governor added: "There will
be no calamity. This old world has
been in existence for more than a
billion years and there always has
been some one to fill every 'place.
No two men are the same, no pair
of finger prints is identical and no
man has two ears alike. We come
and go and the world goes on apace
'without calamity. Others have harbored the same delusion that they
have been indispensable, but the
old world goes on without them,even
better than before."
This bit of extremely heady reasoning is redolent of the pseudophilosophy that the governor
sprinkled through his mid-tern address. Perhaps he feels that he is
a second Calvin Coolidge in his
facility to utter aphorisms and
epigrams, but his attempts fall flat
Hopefully, the voters of Massachusetts may decide next Novembe:
that Mr. Curley himself is not indispensable in public office, and wil'
retire him permanently to private
life.
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Our Answer to Mr. Conroy
(EDITORIAL)
William S. Conroy, by his own spoken word, today
stands exposed as a low-grade creature who fully merits
the scorn of respectable people.
In what was supposed to be a Jackson Day address,
he framed, out of his hateful mind, an attack on this newspaper, its publisher and its political writer.
He succeeded in offering himself as a worthless political exhibit to a shocked audience, for he presented to them
the real Conroy.
No newspaper critic could have so completely and
effectively torn aside that thin veneer of respectability in
which, in his crass ignorance and stupid egotism, he has
tried so long to clothe himself.
Mr. Conroy attacked the personal honor and professional integrity of our political writer and assailed our
publisher for his business methods.
As an answer to every charge, every statement and
every mean inference he uttered against our political
writer, this newspaper brands our State Senator, with the
full knowledge of its awful significance, as a mean, vicious
and contemptible liar.
As for what he said and inferred about our publisher,
we answer that if reputation for fair dealing and a decent
regard for the rights of all are highly prized qualities
of
mind and heart, they would cease to be of any value
if a
descent were necessary to answer an attack when made
by so low a personality as William S. Conroy.
Never have we been so tempted to chase this politi
cal
abomination to his favorite stamping ground, and
meet
and answer him in the gutter where he belongs
and is so
much at home.
We hesitate only because it might offend too many
of
our readers who might regard this fight as
a personal
controversy, rather than a civic contribution
to the cause
of decent, honest government.
Gutter type of politics has been so long
his habit of
mind and the ruling passion of his life that
he takes refuge
in the thought that self-respecting
men will hesitate to
answer him, by going to the necessary
low level to meet
and answer his abuse and scurrility.
This newspaper regards it as a plain
duty to deal
with him and all his kind. The force
d retirement of political fakers to private and, we hope,
more respectable lives,
is our only reward and likewise our
only satisfaction.
The Herald News never has had
and never can have
the support and good will of any
cheap politician.
We consider this a compliment
and our badge of
merit.
It is the justification for our claim
for the continued
support and confidence of our
citizens and our readers.
This newspaper does not share
the opinion of our

Senator's few friends that his +speech was made
at the
instigation of our Governor.
Governor Curley is well able to defend himse
lf, and
in our judgment, is too astute to seriously regar
d or depend upon so weak and contemptible a politi
cal faker as
blights our seilatorial district.

Publisher's Note
All that is written as editorial opini
ons in this newspaper follows strictly in accordance
with its policy.
Its editorial policy is based solely
on what it considers to be for the best interests of
the people it strives
to serve.
It totally disregards the selfish inter
ests of politicians—high or low—whose lives
and acts have so often
disgraced and well-nigh ruined this fair
city.
Its columns are open to all readers
to express their
opinions and ideas whether the writers
be honestly disposed citizens, or foul-mouthed political
blatherskites.
It is our conception of service to this comm
unity to
persist in holding up the self-seeker
and the political
trickster to the public gaze—and, with
the facts before
them, we then depend upon our reade
rs to properly classify these mountebanks.
It is our confident belief that Mr. Brind
ley's untiring
efforts in the cause of good governme
nt are appreciated
by fair minded, straight-thinking citizens.
It is the reason
why he is held in high regard ani since
re appreciation
by this newspaper.
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Quit Board
In Protest
Filene, McDuffee and
Sawyer Resign Because
Smith Dropped.
BOSTON, Jan. 11, (AP)—The resignations of three members of the
State Board of Education, who quit
In protest against the replacemen
tj
of Dr. Payson Smith el Commissioner of Education, were befor
e
Governor JoilleS M.tcarninijey today
.
I The three were Lincoln Filene
,
Boston merchant and member of
the board 20 years; Walter V. McDuffee, Springfield educator and
member of the board for 17 years;
, and Henry B. Sawyer, Boatels-N*4W
cier, appointed by former Governor
Joseph B. Ely three years ago.
In their letter of resignation tho
three wrote:
"We take this action bemuse of
our feeling that irreparable harm
has been done to the State Department of Education by the replac
ement of Dr. Payson Smith.
"Our position as members of the.
hoard is, under the circumstan
ces,
untenable. In the public eye we
have a definite responsibility.
Under the law we have no
power
over the day-to-day entitling
of the
department or its expenditur
es."
When Dr. Smith's term expir
ed
, last month, Governor
Curley appointed James G. Reardan
of Adams to the post.
The appointment of three
Ito the board of seven will persons
give the
!Governor a large majority.
In November Gov. Curley appoi
nted Mary
E. Murray of Cambridge
to the
hoard in place of Grace
Mansfield of Boston. CommissionS.
er Reardan serves ex-officio.
The board, of limited
powers,
acts as an advisory body
for the
Commissioner of Education.

I
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Curlev
• Is Not Humanitarian
,/ Amalgamated Club Declares
On the records of the Amalgamated Club of Fall River today is
spread a resolution that the members do not regard Governor Cur.
Icy as "the great huma=ran he
would like to be because, up to the
present time, he has not come to
the assistance of the little children
in the district formerly served by
the Ferry Lane School."
Hurley, Others, Invited
The club voted last night to invite Lieutenant Governor Hurley,
Governor's Councillor Russell. and
Representatives Rubin and
Grant
to next Friday's meeting in the
rooms of the St. Louis Club, on
Brightman street, "to receive first
hand evidence from the parents
of
the school children of that district, so they can report to the Gov-

ernor the feeling prevalent about
reopening the Ferry Lane School."
At its meeting in the Roosevelt
Charity Club. the Amalgamated applauded the action of the Curley
Club in changing its name to the
Cascade Social Club.
Social Planned
The amalgamation plans a social
at the Vasco de Gama Club in the
near future, with the following in
charge: Frank Wager, Anthony
Monis, William O'Brien, Charles
Cabral, James Rapoza, John Almeida, and Mortimer A. Sullivan.
An application from the Ward
Four Unit of th.. National Union
for Social Justice was received and
three
delegates accepted.
The
amalgamation
endorsed the 16
Points of the union and mailed a
copy of its resolutions to Rev.
Charles E. Coughlin.
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The State Tax.

The question of abolishing the state tax, or limiting it,
at least, to a size that will not be particularly burdensome,
will become a live issue at the present session of the legislature. A bill for an amendment to the state constitution
to restrict the amount of the tax to no more than five per
cent of the annual expenditures has already been filed
Under this plan the legislature would be forced to get
from the state revenue the Money needed for running the
government. A narrow latitude to meet contingencies is
allowed in the five per cent concession as a direct state tax.
It is pointed out that this would, on the basis of present
outlay, amount to about $3,000,000, which is about one-third
of the recent state tax levy.
Support for the proposed change has been given in the
report of the special commission on taxation and has been
approved by Governor. Curley. It is figured that since the
• state tax becomes a burden on local taxable property, it ac;
tually increases local taxes under another name.
How the change would affect the funds annually distributed to cities and towns from the state treasury at present,
which offset the state tax in part, will presumably be shown
in the debate on the measure If these are to be retained in
rder to balance the state budget without the help of specific state tax, the benefit to cities and towns' would not be so
important.
There is, however, some consolation for the taxpayers to
learn that practical steps towards lifting the tax burden from
real estate are under consideration at the present session, and
; that something of widespread benefit may be worked out.
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Lynn Man Is G i yen Plate 146,662
I By Goodwin as "Suitable" for 5111

The "suitablt
The assertion of Mr. Mathey
1936 automobile4
registration number which
Regis- that he did not consider the 146,662
trar of Motor
Vehicles Frank A. plates "suitable x x x in accordance
Goodwin wants to give
W.1 with tile order of the Supreme
Mathey of 1,volt la 146 Nicholas
;Judi/
:,-•
462
Goodwin to
• Mr. Math-,' this wcek.
•FI k:
rd
' rg+1111., oceedings
to force Mr. ' "Are they too long or are they
'&oodwin to restore
to him plates too short?
1:5on't you like the color„
numbered 51s which he
held for
many years until
they were given or would you like to have grim°
; to an attache of
Govert..11... Cur- Other color, or possibly a speckled
: ley'e office.
One 7"

r,
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State EducatioTIT
Board Members
Quit In Protest
Filene, Sawyer and McDuffee Object to Smith
Ouster
BOSTON—Walter V. McDuffee
of Springfield, A. Lincoln Filene
and Henry B. Sawyer of Boston,
members of the advisory board of
the state department of education,
resigned
yesterday
in
protest
against the replacement of Commissioner Payson Smith. The action, predicted several days ago, is
expected to be followed by

several
acts, by the new commissioner,

James G. Reardan of Adams, with
which the resigning members had
no sympathy.
Filene had been a member et the
board for 28 years and McDuffee
for 18 years. Until 1934, McDuffee
for many years was head of the
Latin department of the Classical
high school at Springfield.
The resignations were made public by the board members. Gov.
James M. Curley said he had not
received '"Itte"-resignations and
would make no comment. Commissioner Reardan expressed the
belief that it might be "one of those
rumors."
Although, because of his broad
powers as commissioner, Mr. Reardan was believed to have had complete control of the situation, the
resignation of the three men was
held to leave his power unquestioned. The resignation was regarded
as the direct result of a long meeting of the board with the commissioner held last night at which several replacements in the state'
educational system were said t
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Idle Here to Get 4.
Work at Bourne
When the $700,000 which Governor Curley says has been promised
him-ltr preliminary work at the
National Guard Camp in Bourne,
is made available by President
Roosevelt, local men will be given
a Chance to work on the project.
The Governor says he has obtained
an agreement from the President
to waive WPA regulations so unemployed men here and in New
Bedford can be employed on the
project.
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PAROLE—WEAK AND STRONG
Governor Lehman of New York and-GayCurley are about as far apart on the matter
orra",roles as Ethiopia and Italy are in their
opinions of what is right and wrong. Governor Curley is busily engaged in trying to
weaken the parole system we have. Governor Lehman, who is the chief executive of a
state having parole laws that are equally
strong or equally weak, as you prefer, with
ours, wants them strengthened.
Governor Curley and his council want the
privilege accorded prison officials to determine what prisoners shall be released before
the expiration of their minimum sentences.
Governor Lehman wants that privilege taken away from heads of some correctional institutions that now have that power.
Governor Lehman is convinced, as are
most of the rest of us, that the parole system is either abused or administered by men
who lack soundness of judgment. He knows,
as do most of the rest of us, that a tremendous number of the vicious men who are taken for major crimes have been paroled at
least once.
Governor Lehman's message is a very
long one but such portions of it as have to
do with parole system could be read with
profit by Governor Curley and his council.

•

;
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CURRENT COMMENT
Billboard Dictatorship

•

(The Gardner News)
Every municipality in the state and every
resident who cares in the least about
the appearance of
his home town will be interested
in the outcome of
the hearing next Wednesday in Bosto
n by the State
Board of Public Utilities at which the Athol
selectmen will appear to make their fight
against state
control of billboards in towns and
cities. It is merely
the further development of the incre
asing attempt
of politicians to obtain control of
matters in which
they have no right. This Athol
case is a typical
instance of state and national polici
es as exemplified
at present.
The Donnelly Advertising Co.,
headed by Governor Curley's newly acquired
son-in-law, is one of
the majtfeeananies in this section
that handles billboard advertising. It has these
scenery-obscuring
' eyesores stu,ck up in thousands
of places in New
England. Te obtain what it desir
es it, and similar
concerns, do business through the
state agencies if
they cannot obtain the right from
town and municipal authorities.
The case in point has to do with a
large billboard
'erected on School street in the neigh
boring town of
Athol. The company asked a permi
t from the selectmen as required by law and
it was refused for the
particular location because the
selectmen rightly
believed it would be an unjustifiabl
e defacement on
the site desired.
The company immediately went
to the state
board and that body overruled
the men elected by
their fellow townsmen to
handle town affairs. In
other words, the interests of
a business concern with
strong political affiliations
is permitted to dictate to
a town what privileges it
shall accord. The Donnelly
eompany got its permission in
spite of the feeling of
Athol residents.
Now the matter of a renewal
of the lease comes
up and the state board
graciously permits the
selectmen to appear before
it and yell their heads
off before granting the renew
al.
It is another sample of the
growing tendency to
deprive units of a state of the
right to say their
I government is their own.
It is another phase of the
growth of dictatorship which
should be fought and
fought, vigorously by every
chamber of commerce
and representatives of every
municipal government
in the state.
If not, do not be surprised to
awaken some morning to find a monstrosit
y staring at you from
a
vacant lot across from your
home. What does a dictorial state organization care
for the feelings of residents of some small unit of
government?
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BLUE BLOODS IN POLITICS
The attempt of Gowor James M.
Curley to smear Leverett Saltonstall
with the Royal Purple stigma has
drawn attention to the contrast between these two personalities. The
arch demagogue Curley thinks that
aristocrats
Newton
and
Boston
should not aspire to high political office. He appeals to the moron vote to
repudiate them. They are blue bloods,
aristocrats, and of the Royal Purple.
The same tactics helped to defeat
Gaspar Bacon. One instinctively examines the claims of the governor
that the electorate should not honor
the Back Bay Republican politicians.
Leverett Saltonstall, although he
lives in Newton, is a typical specimen
of the class which Governor Curley
delights to dishonor. No one ever
hinted that he or Gaspar Bacon ever
accepted graft. Everyone knows that
they are in politics to give the very
best that they know how to give.
There is an easily provoked popular
prejudice against any man who comes
of a good family and has money. Yet
it is well to remember that these blue
bloods are never grafters. They never
live on a scale that their apparent
Income does not warrant. On the
whole, we are forced to conclude that
the money affairs of the state arc
much safer in the hands of these blue
bloods who know that there is no
money in honest politics than it is in
the hands of the demagogic Boston
politicians who are in politics solely
for what they can get out of it. In
considering the obstacles which Leverett Saltonstall has to encounter in
order to be the governor of this state
we are forced to conclude that the
good record of his ancestors from the
days of Thomas Leverett who was alderman of old Boston in England before he came to Shawmut with the
Reverend John Cotton and helped to
rename the settlement Boston, is
against him. Mr. Saltonstall's ancestors were never in jail and he has
never served a jail sentence himself.
If we may judge of electoral results
in the state and in some cities this
fact militates against the Speaker of
the House,
Contrary to the opinion of His Excellency the public ought to encourage able young blue bloods to enter
politics. Theodore Roosevelt was constantly encouraging wealthy young
Harvard and Yale men to go into
polities as a career, as he did. He also
warned them all that there was no
Money in honest politics, a fact which
the Massachusetts electorate ignores.
If the voters knew on which side
their bread was buttered they would
elect more blue bloods for they can
give better and more honest service
than the typical, professional politician who expects to make a good
living or a fortune out of his occupation.

garage on D St., Boston. Mathey
was given license 36,518, but re-,
jcted it had brought action in the ,
-oupreme Court o recover his old
number.
I The court ordered that "suitable
plates" be sent to Mathey and
Registrar Goodwin issued him 146,662 in compliance with that order.
Mathey did not consider the new
number suitable and, through his
attorney, has demanded that the
court order be complied with.
To this Goodwin retorted; "You
BOSTON, — The furious con- state that
registration plates are
troversy over who has the right not suitable.
You do not state
to possess automobile license No. wherein they
are not suitable. Are
a
new
on
took
Tuesday
angle
518
they too long or are they too
when Nicholas W. Mathey of Lynn, short? Don't
you like the color, or
who with his secrigtary has had would you like
to have some other
joint ownership of 518 for several color, or possibly
a speckled one?
years, declined to accept plates
"On the same day I issued those
numbered 146,662 this year.
plates to Mr. Mathey, I issued to a
For 1936 Mathey made applica- Mr. Donald G. Wood
of Shelburne
tion in his own name for license Falls registration
number 146,660,
518. From his secretary, however, to Noelia Dubrule
of Cambridge,
went a letter to Registrar of Motor 146,661; to Mathew
Pratt of Marsh,Vehicles Frank A. Goodwin stat- field, 146,663
and to Edwin K. Oxing that she had not authorized : ner of Essex, 146,664.
Mr. Mathey to do this.
"I have not heard from any of
Registrar Goodwin thereupon is- these gentlemen to
the effect that
sued license 518 to Charles Manion, the• numbers issued
were not
who was Gov. Curley's private able. Can you give me any suitpartichauffeur untii-oeceerrtly appointed cular reason why,
if these plates
1 as a superintendent of a State are good enough for these four
American citizens, Mr. Mathey
Transcript
wants something different?"
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Shelburne Falls Man °
Held Up As Example
In Mathey Squabble
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any Reservations Made For Club
Dinner When Governor Will Be Guest

Miss

Lucy A. Hickey

Miss Lucy A. Hickey member of
the executive boards of the Busmess and Professional Women's club
and the Holyoke Women's club, and
Miss Regina Kirkpatrick, chairman
of program for the Holyoke We.
men's club, are members of the general committee planning for the
joint dinner meeting of the Holyoke
Business and Professional Women's
club, the Holyoke Women's club
and Quota club to be held at the

Miss Regina Kirkpatrick
Nonotuck hotel on Monday evening.
January 20. Gov. James M. Curley
is to be the guest speaker.
Many reservations have already
been made. Persons planning ta
attend should make their reservations immediately with Mr. BP".
vey J. Hewitt, president of it:e
Business and Professional Women's
club, Miss Kirklatrick, Mrs. Martin J. Judge or Miss Hickey.
No
one will be admitted except for
dinner.

LEAD
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Democrats Have Chance
To Secure More House
Seats in Redistricting
'County Commissioner Brennan Will Insist on Additional
Places for Lowell.-Curley's Influence Will Also Help
in Overcoming Republican Gerrymander.
of strength, for the margin of Re- branch of the
legislature. The Dempublican control in the upper and ocratic candid
By WARREN M. POWER.
ate for governor,
lower houses is very scant. What- James M.
Curley, carried Middlesex
One of the most important sub- ever the General
Court determines county in the last electio
n, receiv,jects before the legislature this in the matter of new counoillor and ing a vote
of 186,223
year, insofar as Lowell is concerned, senatorial districts will heete to run per Bacon's Republicanagainst Gaseuppoi I. of
the gauntlet of approval or disap- 160,758. In
will be the division proval
the
of Governor Curley. In this standard to make absence of any
of the state into connec
up the represention it Ii recalled that 10 tative districts
senatorial, councilin Middlesex county,
years ago Governor Alvan T. Fuller, it is obviou
sly fair to interpret the
lor and represen- Republ
ican with some independent vote of the
t a t iv e districts, leaning
Democratic party in old
s,
positively refused to give Middlesex as
Under the statutes approv
demanding a, change
al to one of the sections from the presen
t order of things.
the legislature deL Which
the
Republ
To
icans
had
that
prepar
ed
end
it
ierminen how in
the senatorial redistricting act. ocratic forces is believed the Demin the Middlesex
many repreeenta- There
was
lives shall be as- the Republ much hue and cry among County Democratic League will lend
icans
at
that
all
time about
possible aseistanco and
signed
to each the govern
encouror's attitude, but he re- agement to
county, but the mained
County Commissioner
adamant.
Brennan.
division of the reGovernor Curley ia expected to
spective counties. ,make a
strong play for more equltait is set forth, IA ble represe
ntation and with the rocthe sole function ord that he has
chalked
of the county commissioners as to witting the Republicans,up for outthe guests
the makeup of those representative is made that he will
The abolition of the Welfare
come through
board
districts,
with flying colors. The
by Mayor Archambault and
the reIn Middlesex county for the first of course, will expect Republicans, turn
to
single-headed supervision of
that in the
time in many years the Democrats main conditions
will remain the outdoor relief and the Chelmsford
hold one of the three places on the same as they are.
They feel that Street hospital means, of course
commission. County Commissioner they will recove
r in the next elec- change In the directing heads , a
of
Brennan will undoubtedly be quite tion the several
councillor and sena- these divisions and brings up a
insiatent that such a Democratic torial districtslost
to
questi
them
on
that
in
is
1984.
very
generally discity as Lowell should be represented But there will be an
insistent de- cussed throughout the city. What
by more Democrats in the lower mend by the
Will
Democr
be
atic
the
total cost of conducting
senators
branch of the legislature than is the In thole district'
that the lines be the Welfare department for the
case at the present time. A strong irawn in such a
year
way
1935?
as to make
In this column last Saturmire.,Saf
and determined effort will be made them
e and sure for the
intima
ted that some nne
Dern- day we
to convince the County commission
day in some municipality in Masthat the Democrats of Lowell, in
The question arises as
to which is sachusetts, welfare costs will run
proportion to their voting strength, .be minority and
which is the ma- parallel with the costs of conductitre entitled to more than two rep- , lority party in the
state. Under ing our schools. This has happened
resentatives while the so-called rut- i the
gerryniandering process prac- in one city in Massachusetts, as
nority party based on the local vote uced kV the
Republicans for years, revealed by Mayor Bates in Salem
has four representatives.
1 and even with this
handicap, the when he made his 13th inaugural
The redistricting of the county Democrats Came
within a few votes address. The thought has been exInto representative districts will un- of controlling both
branches of the pressed in Lowell that when the
doubtedly react to the benefit of legislature,
In the state-wide con- figures are compiled as to the 1935
Democr
party
atic
and
it
is
the
a teat the Democr
atic party gained costs it will be well over a million
I safe bet that Lowell will have more all but one of the
major offices on dollars. Some believe it will run
represe
ntative
s on the Democratic the state
/
ticket. Just what the Into a million and a quarter, which
end in the legislature if County Corn- decision will be
am to which is the comes pretty near flirting with the
mis.sioner Brennen has his way. majority
party remains to be
the expense of maintaining our cityHappily for the Democrats there bone of
contention when the redisu wide school system.
are several county commissions in tricting matter
Ls definitely takthe state wherein the Democrats en Up.
It bi possible that Mayor Arare in control, and MI will mean ,Curley
d Middlesex.
ehambault in seeking a more comincreased representation for , the InsofaCarrie
r as the allocation
of rep- prehensive system for the expendiesentativee in Middlesex
tire of federal funds, to which he
De
mo
county
cr
law
Under
the
the
at
ii
Generas.
l Court
r
Concerned, County
Commissioner referred briefily. In hie inaugural,
lays out the councillor and senatori- Brennan
Will find that one of the big conal districts. The county commis- ment in will have a forceful argu- tributi
stoners have nothing to do with this tatives demanding more represen. authori ng factors harassing welfare
of his party in the lower
ties in some cities has been
matter. and here will come a test 1

Doing Away With
Welfare Board

wet/v.4...444—A

be functioning of the WPA, regu- expansion of the dental clinic in
lated more or leas as it is by fade the city; rebuilding of the streets;
eral red tape. In many instances an addition to the legal staff of an
It has been called to the attention investigator, and a city physician;
of officials that the WPA WEL9 not recommendation of the establishfunctitning as satisfactorily as the ment of a fund of $25,000 for the
ERA or its predecessor the CWA. payment of claims against the city;
Whether it Is the looseness of the two additional playgrounds, and the
system, in many cities that permits promise that city employees, who
several members of one family to Contribute five per cent of their
be given employement while others wages last year and 10 per cent in
deserving a job have to go on the 1934 and 1933, would not be asked
public welfare rolls because their to contribute this year.
needs do not meet WPA requireMayor Andrew J. Gillis of Newments will be something undoubtedly that Mayor Archambault will buryport, although his health had
discover when making up his budget made the issue doubtful until the
for welfare. There is no question 11th hour was present at the inthat the welfare department in ev- augural exercises Monday night. He
ery municipality, not excepting is recovering from pneumonia. He
Lowell, is bound to supply many deferred his inaugural address until
worries for those in control of later, but remained long enough at
municipal destinies. The sugges- City Hall to name two WPA worktion has been made that the ap- ers to city offices, demote the fire
pointment of a special commission, chief, obtain the resignation of an
representing capital and labor in assessor and name his tiest friend
the city, could make a study of the city solicitor.
federal appropriation
alloted to
The fact that Mayor Frede
this city and their bearing on welrick
fare expenditures. Mayor Archam- L. MacDonald of Waltham was eon.
fined
to
his
home hy a cold and had
bault'a initial effort to do away
with the welfare board indicates failed to be sworn in raised the
questi
on
'whether Waltham was
that he has moms plan in mind as
to the functioning of the Welfare without a chief executive.
City
Solici
tor George Drury who read the
department and its various subinaugural address in the mayor'
divisions.
..;
absence, ruled that as Mayor
MacLowell friends of Attorney Peter Donald was succeeding
hinivif, he
J. McSweeney of Haverhill will be was still legally in office,
gratified to learn that he has been he had not yet qualified. although
selected at city solicitor in that City.
A‘torney McSweeney is a classmate
N
("of several Lowell lawyers at Boso
n
university and in • fraternal, ciflM
ENTERPRISE
he was for many years distri
ct
deputy of K. of C. for Lowell counLeominster, Mass.
cil. Mr. McSweeney a few month
s
ago was named as attorney for the
closed Haverhill National bank. He
is a cousin of the Hon. Daniel J.
Cavan, presiding judge of the Iraverhill District court, also a personal friend of Judge James E.
O'Donnell.
Down in Marlboro at the !minelion into office of Mayor Lyons,
the
opening prayer at the exercises
was
said by Rev. Francis P. McNeil, formerly curate in St. Columba's
church in Pawtucketville before
the
pariah name was changed to
that
of St. Rita's.

sTATE HousE
NEWS IN BRIEF

Rep. Valentine Files Bill
to Tie Up Governor's
Scheme.

In Chicopee City Solicitor
Napoleon J. Vigeant, formerly a
resident
BOSTON, Jan. 11.—Rep. John
Pawtucketville, relinquished his
H. Valentine, of Chelmsford, yeslace in the Law department
to
Peter J. Garvey, well known in
edu- terday filed in the House a bill
'dational circles throu
ghout the that would tie up Gov. Curley's
state. Attorney Vigeant'e
appoint- employment office, which he has
ment tw5 years ago came
from maintained since soon after he
Mayor O'Neil Deroy, who
took office, for a while at least. 1
a setback in the municipal suffered
Under the provisions of the bill
When Anthony J. Stonina, anelection employment
by the State Departican Polish resident, was Amer- ment of Publi
c Works, except for
mayor. Mayor Stonina had elected positions
under Civil Service, shall
previOUsly been defeated by
Mayor be restricted to persons registered
Deroy.
at free public employment offices,
"under exclusive control of the
Judging from his inaugural
ad- Division of Public Employment
dress one is moved to believ
offices."
Another provision is
e
Mayor John J. Irwin of Medfo that that employment
shall be in the
rd is
by no means an out-and-ou
t econo- order of registration.
mist and the thought is
the fact that His Honor horn of Gov. Cue
advocates
as.declared yesterday
an addition to the police
garage, that "somebody, in the belief that
modernization of the Fire
depart- the camp was a political asset to
ment headquarters with new
high him, has been sticking pins in it,"
speed equipment; a civic
when speaking of the National
around the proposed new Citycentre
Hall. Guard camp tangle on Cane Cod.

He added that the project has en- ,
countered obstacles both at the
Stat.: House and at Washington.
The claim is now made that a
Presidential promise has been,
made to spend $1,000,000 in the
development • of the camp and
workmen under the direction of
Adjt. •Gen. William I. Rose, are '
r building roads through the camp
with Federal money.
At first it
was proposed to spend $2,000,000
of Federal money for the development of the camp.
.‘,presentatives
lt,
of
political
committees, clergymen, legislators
and a councilman presented a
solid front at a hearing by the
State Alcoholic Beverage Control
Commission and argued that South
Boston has reached the saturation
point in the number of liquor licenses granted, in opposition to
the appeal of Supreme Market,
Inc., for a package store license.
The point was stressed by the opponentst hat the premises adjoined
a church and that local dealers
would be undersold by the market.
Atty. William J. Hickey appeared
foe the appellant and Daniel J.
Young appeared in the interests of
opposing package store dealers
Among those who opposed the
appeal were Sen. Edward G. Carroll, Michael J. O'Leary, of the
South Boston Citizens' Association; Rev. George Bushee, representing the church: Itc.ps. Owen
.r.Altorthpr and John B. Wenzler,
Uity
Councilman
Ueorge
A.
Murray, and Patrick J. McDonough of the Democratic ward
committee and Norman E. Dresser,
The State Emergency Finance
Board yesterday granted authority
to the city of Newton to negotiate
a $250,000 loan to be used for
public works projects, of which 45
per cent. will be borne by the
ederal government; for the city
of Chicopee to borrow $250,000
against tax titles for the payment
of revenue loans; the city of
Somerville to borrow $40,000
against its tax titles for the
Purchase of WPA supplies; Rockland for the borrowing of $63,000
for street construction, and the
city of Everett to borrow $20,000
against tax titles, for relief.
Commissioner of Public Welfare Walter V. McCarthy yesterday released another group of 20
employes, and their places were
filled with the new commissioner's
designated appointees.
He has
previously dismissed 23 temporary
employees, as his first official act,
declaring that they had been given
"their turn."
Enters Politics
WASHINGTON, Jan. 11 (AP)—
F. Harold Dubord, of Waterville, who
lost by a narrow minority to Senator Frederick Hale in the 1934
Maine senatorial campaign, announced last night he would seek
the Democratic nomination again
this, year.
Overproduction still faces the citrus industry, according to the report of the University of California
agricultural extension service.

fAKE STEPS TO END
MASS. PWA STRIKES

to attend the conference.
According to Mr. Hughes, when
e contract was awarded, it was
agreed to have the project a union
job entirely. This plan was carried out, Mr. Hughes stated, until
the arrival of the engineer a few
days ago. Mr. Hoff and Mr. MacDonald stated that the grievance
is a double one, since the employment of a non-union engineer and
a non-union asbestos worker, two
separate crafts are involved in the
issue.

Federal and State Officials
Attempt to Adjust
Difficulties

TELEGRAM-NEWS
Lynn, Mass.

EAGLE
Lawrence, Mass.
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BOSTON, Jan. 10 (P) — Federal
and state officials swung into action tonight to halt the strike on
public works administration employes in eastern Massachusetts.
Estimates of the number on
strike ranged from 120 to 500.
The strike was called by the local Building Trades Council in protest at the federal requirement
that 90 per cent of employes on
PWA jobs be taken from relief
rolls.
A federal Investigation was begun by David J. Barry of Providence, R. I., who said he would
report to Secretary Harold L.
Ickes, head of the public works administration.
At the same time Governor
James M. Cur!._.Wok a hand in
ncing he had callthe strike,
ed a conference between James T.
Moriarty, state commissioner of
labor and industries, and Andrew
Peterson, Massachusetts PWA administrator.
Work on the construction of Andover's now $539,000 junior high
school building, one of the largest
PWA projects undertaken in this
vicinity, was at a stand still, Friday afternoon, pending a conference over a dispute arising out
of the alleged employment of nonunion labor in two crafts. Between
45 and 50 men are involved. They
were ordered off the job, Thursday
afternoon, and will remain off until the matter has been adjusted
to the satisfaction of the union.
1
k According to union officials, the
,Sprayo-Flake company, of which
they claim Joseph B. Grossman, a
member of the Governor's Council,
nonIs president, has employed two
union operatives on the job, one an
engineer and the other an asbestos
worker. The issue, they said, developed six weeks ago, and at that
time the general contractor agreed
to met them in conference before
employing the two men again.
Scheduled to attend the conference are: John W. lIoff, heat and
frost insulators and asbestos workers, local No. 6; James R. J. MacDonald, hoisting and portable engineers, local No. 4; John J. Hill,
plasterers' union; Daniel F. Glynn,
plumbers' and steamfitters' union;
I ierbert Lally, painters' union;
Merwin Boomhower, carpenters'
union; Charles Driscoll, electricians' union; James F. Hughes,
bricklayers and stonemasons' union
and Daniel Lavery, representative
Sprayo-Flake company.
the
ot
Thomas O'Connor of Cambridge,
general contractor was also expect-
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RESIGN FROM
1ADVISORY BOARD
OF EDUCATION

GOVERNOR'S
COUNCIL HIT
BY COLE Bill I

Filene, MeDuffee and
Sawyer Regret Discharge of Smith.

BOSTON, Jan. 11 07.1'9—Three
members of the state advisory board
, of education have resigned in pro- .
test against ousting of former-Education Commissioner Payson Smith. ;
Senator Albert Cole was the
In a joint detter of resignation to
principal speaker at the Swampley, Lincoln Filene,
Governor
scott Women's Republican club
'c ant, Walter V. McDufBoston
coffee party Friday afternoon at 1
and Henry B. Sawthe Swampscott Town Hall, speak- ;fee of Springfield
yer of Boston said their position was
ing in favor of his new bill per"under the circumstances untentaining to the Governor's Council.
able."
He emphas1sed...41w -fact that
Smith recently was replaced by
miserthers of the Governor's CounJames G. Reardon of Adams.
cil should be answerable to the
people, acting as a, check on the
"After careful consideration, we
governor. It is to prevent the
hereby tender our resignations as
governor from appointing memmembers of the Advisory Board of
bers of his council to other state,
Education to take effect immediatecounty or city offices, and then
ly," their letter read.
filling the vacancy with
men
"We take this action because of
pledged to support him, that Senour feeling that irreparable harm
ator Cole has formulated his bill.
has been done to the State DepartHe spoke of the evils of the
ment of Education by the replacepresent system, and explained
ment of Dr. Payson Smith.
how
his
proposed
legislation
"Our position as members of the
would remedy them.
board is under the circumstances
Richard
legislative
Shuman,
untenable. In the public eye we
counsel for the Massachusetts
have a definite responsibility. UnFederation of Taxpayers' asaocistions, discussed taxes, pointing
der the law we have no power ovet
out that It was more important to
the day-to-day conduct of the destudy how to spend money efnartment or its expenditures."
ficiently than to find • new way
of raising more taxes. He spoke
against the recommendations of
the special taxation commission
appointed by the leelsiature and
LEADER
against the recommendations of
Lowell, Mass.
the recent governor's message.
Mrs.
Alfred
Williams,
vice
chairman of the Republican State
committee, conducted a questionnaire on federal and Mate governments.
Mrs. George H. Ball, president,
presided. She appointed Mrs. Roy
Olson ohairman of the nominating committee to
the
prepare
slate of officers to be voted upon
at the annual meeting .
Mrs. Frederick Doane and Mrs.
Frederick Rudd were co-hostesses,
HOUSE, Boston, Jan.!
I I --The gorgepor
assisted by members from Prewould denenni- 1
oinot 6 Pourers were Mrs. Kingsmite the week of March 29, 1936
land Dunwoody a.nd Mrs. Charles
i as Lowell Centennial week, under ,
Hobbs.
the terms of a bill tiled with the ,
The next meeting will be canSenate clerk by Senator William
didates night, on Friday evening,
F. McCarty of Lowell.
Feb. 7, at the Swampscott Town
Hall.
•
,
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kCTIVITY SPEEDS
UP AT STATE HOUSE

—
BOSTON, Jan. 10 (11))—With Governor James M. Curley back from
a trip to Washington, Massachusetts State House activity speeded
up today, with legislators jamming
the House and Senate offices in
last minute rush to file bills before the deadline tomorrow after.
noon.
i he governor was obviously
pleased to report that President
Roosevelt had agreed "to try to
find" $700,000 with which to start
road and clearance work on a new
proposed national guard camp at
Bourne, on Cape Cod, for which the
state has appropriated $600,000 for
land.
For months there has been delay
In obtaining the necessary funds
from the War department, and the
president, the governor added, said
he would try to obtain the money
from WPA funds.
uric also said that while in
.
on, where he atended the
t Jackson day dinner, he had obtain1
ed an agreement from WPA Administrator Harry L. Hopkins to
consider weekly payment of WPA
workers in Massachusetts.
Hearings before committees were
few today, pending final assignment of all bills that may be filed
by the deadline tomorrow. Only
the House met, and then for 10
minutes. It will be busier when
committees begin reporting out
bills for debate in both branches.
The bills filed today dealt for
the most part with minor matters,
an exception was one filed by Senator Joseph A. Langone, Jr.„ of
Boston, who would have all inmates of the Lyman and Shirley
schools for boys giver mental
examinations, and those found sane
transferred to Concord reformatory.
He would use the school buildings "for the adequate and proper
f care and treatment of aged citizens
of the commonwealth and convalescent hospitals."
Rep. Thomas A. Dorgan of Boston wanted a recess commission
inquiry into ways and means of reducing highway accidents. Senator Thomas M. Burke of Boston
sought legislation which would
facilitate the construction of municipal lighting plants.
Mayor Frederick W. Mansfield of
Boston filed several bills, through
various legislators, one of which
would require federal property in
the state to be taxed. It Is now
exempt.
Another tax measure was filed
by Richard H. Long, shoe manufacturer, who would authorize municipalities to fix tax rates of $12
or more a thousand on real estate,
machinery, merchandise, securities
and oilier properties, and In return
abolish state income taxes or sales
or inheritance levleS.
Abolition of Governor Curley's
employment office was sought by
Rep. John H. Vale:0311e of Chelms-

I

fxPl../1/90q of the dental clinic in

„lie added that. die. nroiect'has en..

ford.
year, to
A proposal, defeated last
attachment
exempt wages from
a
until judgment was obtained on
Senator
debt, was offered again by
Burke of Boston.
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• Flays Suggestion Mass.
Democrats Send Unpledged Delegation
Asks if Former
Governor
Speaking for GOP; Bacon
for New Political Alignment
Boston, Jan. 10—on—That old
adage that Politics makes strange
bedfellows seemed borne out tonight by developments which found
a sympathetic bond between erstwhile Massachusetts leaders of Republican and Democratic parties.
But the complimentary references Gasper G. Bacon. former Republican Lieutenant Governor of
the commonwealth made about his
one-time political chief, former
Governor Joseph B. Ely. -41 Smith
Democratic and caustic critic of
the Roosevelt Administration, left
the present Chief Magistrate unimpressed.
Said Democratic Governor James
M. Curley in comment on Ely's suggestion Yesterday that Massachii:tette send an unpledged delegation
to the Democratic National convention at Philadelphia:
"Is Mr. Ely speaking for the Republican party? I should judge he
might very well be doing so.
"It is clearly the duty of Marieachusetts Democracy to have a
pledged delegatiOn supporting the
renomination of Mr. Itoosievelt."
The csntroversy recalled the time
when Ely, then Governor, led It
Smith pledged delegation to the
Chicago convention which nerninated President Roosevelt.
Curley, Mayor of Boston, defeated in his attempt to put over a
Roosevelt slate which included the
future President's son,
James,
went to the convention anyway
by
Persuading a Puerto Rican delegate to yield him his seat.
Last night Bacon, in hie first
public utterance since the last election when, as the Republican nominee he was defeated for Governor
by Curley, called for a new political alignment in Massachusetts
and at the same time paid high
tribute to Ely.
Apropos of the proposed realignment he said: "There are those in
both parties who would destroy
the system under which we have
lived in this country the last 150
years. On a question of such moment, should not those who think
alike stand together irrespective of
party affiliation?"

Filene, Jones McDuffee Resign From
State Board
BOSTON. Jan. 11—Taking lightly the resignations of three members of the state advisory board of
education, Gq,v. Curley today took
steps to fill the positions vacated
ecause of the ousting of Dr. Payson Smith as Commissioner of Education.
Resigned were Lincoln Filerle.
of Boston, national authority on
vocational training; Walter V.
McDuffee. of Springfield, retired
educator. and Henry B. Sawyer. of
Boston, business man and philanthropist.
They charged in a letter of resignation to Garan,,X„ii&ea_the oust-2—done irreing of Dr. Smith lia
parable harm to the department.
Dr. Smith was replaced by James
G. Reardon, who declared "the
resigntions must be r kee.,;.rs." He
added he had a "nice meeting"
with the board yesterday.
"The indispensable man has not
declared Gov.
yet been found."
Curley commenting on the resignations.
The governor said he wound accept the resignations and would
submit the names of three /AMCORsorer for confirmation at the next
Wednesday meeting of the executive mind!.
In s oint letter of resignation,
the three members of the board
said:
"Our position as members of the
beard under the circumstenres is
nntenable. Tr the nubile eve we
have a definite reenonsihilitY• Unpower
der the 11119 we have re
ever the day-to-day eondivet of the
denartmentor Its trenentilture.."

TRIBUNE
Lawrence, Mass.

TAKE STEPS TO END
I MASS. PWA STRIKES
BOSTON, Jan, 10 (113) — Federal
and state officials swung into action tonight to halt the strike on
public works administration employes in eastern Massachusetts.
Estimates of the number on
strike ranged from 120 to 500.
The strike was called by the local Bailding Trades Council in protest at the federal requirement
that 90 per cent of employes on
PWA jobs be taken from relief
rolls.
A federal investigation was begur by David .J. Barry of Providence, R. I., who said he would
report to Secretary Harold L.
Ickes, head of the public works administration.
At the same time Governor
James M. Curley took a ttrEftrIft
; the strike, announcing he had call; ed a conference between James T.
Moriarty, state commissioner of
labor and industries, and Andrew
Peterson, Massachusetts PWA administrator.
Work on the construction of Andover's new $539,000 junior high
school building, one of the largest
PWA projects undertaken in this
vicinity, was at a stand still, Friday afternoon, pending • a conference over a dispute arising out
of the alleged employment of nonunion labor in two crafts. Between
45 and 50 men are involved. They
were ordered off the job, Thursday
afternoon, and will remain off until the matter has been adjusted
to the satisfaction of the union.
According to union officials, the
Sprayo-Flake company, of which
they claim Joseph B. Grossman, a
member of the Governor's Council,
is president, has employed two nonunion operatives on the job, one an
engineer and the other an asbestos
worker. The issue, they said, developed six weeks ago, and at that
time the general contractor agreed
to met them in conference before
employing the two men again.
Scheduled to attend the conference are: John W. Hoff, heat and
frost insulators and asbestos workers, local No. 6; James R. J. MacDonald, hoisting and portable engineers, local No. 4; John J. Hill,
plasterers' union; Daniel F. Glynn,
plumbers' and steamfitters' union;
Herbert Lally, painters' union;
Merwin Boomhower, carpenters'
union; Charles Driscoll, electricians' union; James F. Hughes,
bricklayers and stonemasons' union
and Daniel Lavery, representative
Sprayo-Flake company.
the
ot
Thomas O'Connor of Cambridge,
general contractor was also expected to attend the conference.
According to Mr. Hughes, when
the contract was awarded, it was
agreed to have the project a union
job entirely. This plan was car-

ried out, Mr. Hughes stated, until
the arrival of the engineer a few
days ago. Mr. Hoff and Mr. MacDonald stated that the grievance
is a double one, since the employment of a nen-union engineer and
a non-union asbestos worker, two
separate crafts are involved in the
issue.
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I THREE
"
MEMBERS
OF BOARD PROTEST
CURLEy'S ACTION
Replacement of Dr. Payson
Smith Has Done Irreparable
Harm, They Claim,
BOSTON, Jan. 11, 1935.—(2)—
The resignation of three members
of the State advisory board of education, who quit in protest against
the replacement of Dr. Payson,
as commissioner of education, were
before Governor James M. Curley
today.
The three were; Lincoln Filene.
Boston merchant and member of
the board 20 years; Walter V. McDuffee, Springfield educator and
member of the board for 17 years:,
and Henry B. Sawyer, Boston financier, appointed by former Governor Joseph B. Ely three years ago.
The Letter.
In their letter of resignation, the
three wrote:
"We take this action because of
our feeling that irreparable harm
has been done to the State department of education by the replacement of Dr. Payson Smith.
"Our position as members of the
board is, under the circumstances,
untenable. In the public eye we
have a definite responsibility. Under the law we have no power
over the day-to-day conduct of the
department or its expenditures."
When Dr. Smith's term expired
last month, Governor Curley appointed James G. Reardon of Adams
to the post.
The appointment of three persons
to the board of seven will give the
Governor a large majority. In November Curley appointed Mary E.
Murray of Cambridge to the board
In place of Grace S. Mansfield,
sister of Mayor Frederick W.
Mansfield of Boston. Bearden serves
exofficio.
The board, of limited powers,
acts
as an advisory body for
the commissioner of education.
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QUIT BOARD
OF EDUCATION
BOSTON, Jan. 11 (f13)—The resigns, tions of three members of the state
• advisory board of education, whn quit
in protest against the replacement
of Dr. Payson Smith as commissioner
of education, were before Governor
James M. Curley today.
The- "titte were Lincoln Filene,
Boston merchant and member of the
board 20 years; Walter V. McDuffee,
Springfield educator and member of
the board for 17 years; and Henry
B. Sawyer, Boston financier, appointed by former Governor Joseph
B. Ely three years ago.
In their letter of resignation the
three wrote:
"We take this action because of
our feeling that irreparable harm has
1 been
- done to the state department of
education by the replacement of Dr.
Payson Smith.
"Our position as members of the
board is, under the circumstances
untenable. In the public eye we
a definite responsibility. Underhave
the
law we have no power over the dayto-day conduct of the department or
Its expenditures."
When Dr
; Smith's term expired last
month, Governor Curley appointed
James G. Reardan of Adams to the
post.
The appointment of three
persons
to the board of seven will give
the
governor a large majority. In November Curley appointed Mary E.
Murray
of Cambridge to the board in
place of
Grace S. Mansfield, sister of
Mayor
Frederick W. Mansfield of
Boston.
1 Reardan serves ex-officio.
The board, of limited powers,
acts
as an advisory body for the
commissioner of education.
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STATE-WIDE
Three Resign In Protest
STRIKE HINTED Over Dropping OfSmith
BOSTON, Jan. 11 (41—A strike of
union workers on greater-Boston P.
W. A. building projects may retult in
a special convention of the Massachusetts building trades council to
vote on state-wide action.
The Boston building trades council,
which called the strike, instructed a
committee to meet the executive board
of the state mind' today and ask that
a special convention be called for
that purpose.
The strike is in protest against a
federal requirement that 90 per cent
of the employees on P. W. A. jobs be
taken from relief rolls.
Estimates
of the number who have walked out
range from 120 to 500.
A federal investigation was begun
yesterday by David J. Barry of Providence, R. I., who said he would report direct to Secretary Harold L.
Ickes in Washington, and Governor
James M. Curley announced a conference betweitorltmes T. Moriarty, state
commissioner of labor and industries,
and Andrew Peterson, Massachusette
P. W. A. director.

CHRONICLE
No. Attleboro, Mass.

FALL RIVER CLUB
REBUKES CURLEY
FALL RIVER, Jan. 11—By changing
the name of their organization, members of the Curley Club of Fall River
hope to administer a stinging rebuke
to Gov. Curley. Henceforth the club
will be known as the Cascades Club,
said William E. Kirkman, an official,
and it will enroll members from any
political party, except the communist.
The club owed its origin to the days
of 1934, when its 1000 members and
ladies of the auxiliary worked for
Curley as Governor in the primaries
and election.
"Now we find they don't know us in
Boston," explained Kirkman. "Curley
doesn't need Fall River votes now—
it's too early. But just wait until this
fall."

.
Trio

on State Advisory Board of Education Inform
Governor Ctr
.
.
lsy That They Feel Irreparable
Harm Has Been Done to Department of Education by Replacement of Commissioner—Board
Has no Power Over Conduct of Department Now
Headed by James G. Reardan, Former Adams
Superintendent — Appointment of Successors
Will Give Governor Large Majority on Board.

Boston, Jan. 11—(A.P.)--The resignations of three members of the
state advisory board of education,
who quit in protest against the replacement of Dr. Payson Smith as
commissioner of education, were before Governor James M. Curley today.
The three were Lincoln Filene,
Boston merchant and member of
the board 20 years; Walter V. McDuffee, Springfield educator and
member of the board for 17 years;
and Henry B. Sawyer, Boston financier, appointed by former Governor
Joseph B. Ely three years ago.
In their letter of resignation the
three wrote:
"We take this action because of
our feeling that irreparable harm
has been done to the state department of education by the replacement of Dr. Payson Smith.
"Our position as members of the
board is, under the circumstances,
untenable. In the public eye we
have a definite responsibility. Under the law we have no power over
he day-to-day conduct of the de)artment or its expenditures."
When Dr. Smith's term expired
last month, Governor *Curley appointed James G. Reardan of Adams
to the post.
The appointment of three persons to the board of seven will give
the governor a large majority. In
leovember Curley appointed Mary
E. Murray of Cambridge to the
board in place of Grace S. Mansfield, sister of Mayor Frederick W.
Mansfield of Boston. Reardan serves
ex-officio.
The board„ of limited powers,
acts as an advisory body for the
commissioner of ed-cation.
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CURLEY MOVES
/ TO FILL POSTS
Three 'Education Board
Men Quit Because of
Smith Ouster
BOSTON, Jan. 11 (INS)—Taking
lightly the resignations of three
members of the State Advisory
Board of Education, Governor Curley today took steps to fill the positions vacated because of the ousting of Dr. Payson Smith as Commissioner of Education.
Resigned were Lincoln Filene, of
Boston, national authority on vocational training; Walter V. McDutfee, of Springfield, retired educator,
and Henry B. Sawyer, of Boston,
business man and philanthropist.
They charged in a letter of resignation to Curley that the ousting
of Dr. Smith had done irreparable
harm to the department. Dr. Smith
was replaced by James G. Reardon.
"The indispensable man has not
yet been found," declared the Governor commenting on the resignations.
The Governor said he would accept the resignations and would
submit the names of three successors for confirmation at the next
Wednesday meeting of the Executive Council.
In a joint letter of resignation,
the three members of the board
said:
"Our position as members of the
board under the circumstances is
untenable. In the public eye we
have a definite responsibility. Under the law we have no power over
the day-to-day conduct of the department or its expenditures."
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Curley Declares Delegation
Behind Roosevelt Is 'Duty'
Supposes Ely Speaking
for G. 0.P. in Asking
Unpledged Group
BOSTON, Jan. 10 (AP)
— That
old adage that
strange bedfellows politics makes
seemed borne
out tonight by
devel
found a sympathetic opments which
bond between
erstwhile Massachusetts
leaders of
Republican and Democratic
parties.
But the compliment
ences Gaspar G. Bacon ary refer, former Republican lieutenant
governor of
the Commonwealth
made
one-time political chief,about his
former
Governor Joseph B. Ely,
Al Smith,
Democratic and caustic
critic of
the Roosevelt admini
stration, left
the present Chief
Magistrate un
impressed.
Said
Democratic
Govern()?
James M. Curley in comme
nt on
Ely's suggestion yester
day that
Massachusetts send an unple
delegation to the Democratic dged
National Convention at
Philadelphia:
"Is Mr. Ely speaking for
the
Republican party? I should
judge
he might very well be
doing so.
"It is clearly the duty of
Massachusetts Democracy to
have a
pledged delegation supporting
renomination of Mr. Roosevelt."the
The controversy recalled the
when Ely, then governor, time
led a
Smith-pledged delegation to
the
Chicago convention which nominated President Roosevelt.
Curley, mayor of Boston, defeat
ed in his attempt to put over a
Roosevelt slate which included
the
future Preiddent's son, James, went
to the convention anyway by persuading a Puerto Rican delegate
to yield him his seat.
Last night Bacon, in his first
public utterance since the last
election, when, as the Republican
nominee he was defeated for governor by Curley, called for a new
political alignment in Massachusetts and at the same time paid
high tribute to Ely,
Apropos of the proposed realignment, he said: "There are those
in both parties who would destroy
the system under which we have
lived in this country these last
150 years. On a question of such
moment, should not those who
think alike stand together irrespective of party affiliation?"

BLUE BLOODS IN POLITICS.
The attempt of Governor James

,

M. cxxley to smear Leverett Salto
nstall with the Royal Purple stigm
a
has drawn attention to the
contrast
between these two personalitiss. The

arch demagogue Curley thing.
3 ti;at
Boston and
Newton
aristocrats
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CURLEY BACK IN
STATE, HITS AT
ELY PROPOSAL
Scores Suggestion for an
Unpledged Democratic
Delegation
Back from attending the Jackson

Day dinner in Washington, Gov-

ernor Curley resumed activity in
Massachusetts
affairs
partisan,
legislative, and otherwise.
While legislators seethed about
the State House in a last-minute
rush to file bills before the deadline this afternoon. Curley told
of his efforts in Washington on
two eedeavors for Massachusetts,
and took a whack at former Governor Ely.
"Is Mr. Ely speaking for the Republican party? I should judge he
might very well be doing so," was
the Curley comment on Ely's suggestion that Massachusetts send
an unpledged delegation to the
Democratic National Convention
at Philadelphia.
Curley was fighting for Roosevelt when Ely, then Governor, led
a delegation pledged to Al Smith
to the Chicago Democratic convention. He said of Ely's suggestion
for an unpledged delegation this
year, It is clearly the duty of
Massachusetts Democracy to have
a pledged delegation supporting
the nomination of Mr. Roosevelt."
The Governor said he had obtained a promise from President
Roosevelt to "try to find" $700,000
in WPA funds to be used for road
and clearance work preliminary to
construction of the National Guard
camp at Bourne. He said also the
President has agreed to waive
WPA regulations so that unemployed men from New Bedford and
Fall River may be employed on
the project, and that he obtained
an agreement from WPA Administrator Hopkins to consider weekly
payment of WPA workers in this
St

should not aspire to high political
office. He appeals to the moron
Vote to repudiate them. They
are
blue bloods, aristocrats, and of
the
Royal Purple. The same tactics
ed to defeat Gaspar G. Bacon help. One
instinctively examines the claims of
the governor that the electo
rate
should not honor the Back Bay
Republican politicians.
Leverett Saltonstall, although
lives in Newton, is a typical speci he
men

of the class which Gover
nor Curley
delights to dishonor. No one
ester
even hinted that he or Gaspa
r G.

Bacon ever accepted graft. Everyone
knows that they are in politics
to
give the very best service that
they
know how to give. There is an easily
provoked popular prejudice against
any man who comes of a good family and has money. Yet it is well
to
remember that these blue bloods are
never grafters. They never live on
a
scale that their apparent incom
e
does not warrant, On the whole we
are forced
to conclude that the
money affairs of the state are much
safer in the hands of these blue
bloods who know that there is no
money in honest politics than it is
in the hands of the demagogic Boston politicians who are in politics
solely for what they can get out of
it. In considering the obstacles
which Leverett Saltonstall has to encounter in order to be the governor
of this state, we are forced to conclude that the good record of his ancestors from the days of Thomas
Leverett who was alderman of pld
Boston in England before he came to
Shawmut with the Reverend John
Cotton and helped to rename the
settlement Boston, is against him.
Mr. Saltonstall's ancestors were never
in jail and he has never served a
jail sentence himself. If we may
judge of electoral results in the
state and in some cities, this fact
militates against the Speaker of the
House.
Contrary to the opinions of His
Excellency the public ought to env
courage able young blue bloods to
enter politics. The great Theodore
Roosevelt was constantly encouraging wealthy young Harvard and
Yale men to go into politics as e.
career, as he did. He also warned
them all that there was no money
In honest politics, a fact which the
Massachusetts electorate ignores. If ,
the voters knew on which side their
bread was buttered they wopld elect
more blue bloods, for they can give
beter and more honest service than
the typical professional politician
who expects to make a good living
or a fortune out of his occupation.
I
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Care of, the Insane
Governor Curley's recommendations for adequate accommodations for the state's mentally ill
and feeble-minded persons provoked considerable
hostilitity by reason of the language in which they
were expressed. Charges of "brutal disregard" for
the state's mental patients, of "duplicity" and "a
tin
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be incurred is spread over a period of 20 years.
But the commonwealth cannot continue to neglect
the well being of the feeble-minded and the mentally ill by perpetuating conditions under which they
cannot be properly and safely cared for. In this
connection it is well to quote from the Deputy
Commissioner of the Department of Mental Diseases, who has said: "When you consider that the
great majority of the citizens who are in the state
hospitals are there against their wills, and that the
commonwealth has assumed the responsibility of
their care and treatment, I feel that I can say
without successful contradiction that they are entitled to the best care and treatment the commonwealth can possibly give them."

low order of knavery" naturally caused resentment
among members of the legislature to which they '
were applied. The public, however, is not much
interested in recriminations of this kind. Hurting
the feelings of the legislators, if they were hurt,
is of little importance in comparison with the question of whether the state is taking adequate and
decent care of those unfortunates who, because of
their mental condition, require institutional treatment.
We have seen no convincing challenge of the
facts which the Governor has presented. There
are 16 institutions under the control of the Department of Mental Diseases. Thirteen of these
are for the care and treatment of the mentally ill.
Their capacity is 17,671 patients. They are actually housing 21,023. They are, therefore, overcrowded
some 17 percent. The department officials believe,
that 2,000 is the maximum number of patients that
can suitably be cared for in a single unit, and the
Governor therefore recommends that the 12 hospitals whose capacity falls short of that figure be
enlarged to the 2,000 maximum. This would relieve the present overcrowding and provide accommodations that would be adequate for some
years to come.
The three schools for the feeble-minded, the
Governor points out, have a capacity of 3,893 inmates, and are actually housing 5,051—the overcrowding in this instance being 30 percent. Nor
does that tell the whole story. The department
has on file 3,200 applications for persons who presumably are in need of the care these schools give,
but who cannot be admitted. Even if the institutions were enlarged to accommodate 2,000 each,
which is what the Governor recommends, they
would still be inadequate.
The present hospital for the criminally insane
is at Bridgewater and under the control of the
Department of Corrections. On the ground that
these patients should be in charge of the Department of Mental Diseases, the legislature last year
authorized the construction of a hospital for them
at Norfolk at a cost of $1,750,000. It failed, however, to provide the money. The Governor asks
that this building be built, so as to give the criminally insane proper care, and at the same time relieve the overcrowding at Bridgewater. Equipment
of the school for research into problems of mental
hygiene built some time ago at Wrentham, but
never occupied; and the provision of living quarters for an additional 1,500 employes of institutions
for mental cases, complete the Governor's program
with respect to facilities for the care of the insane
.
.
Eight million dollars is the estimated cost of
this proposed new construction. That is a lot of
money, even when the amortization of the debt to
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Three Resign From
Education Board
After Smith Ouster
Advisory Members In Letter
To Bay State Governor
) Say Position Untenable
BOSTON. Jan. 11, (U. PJ—Three
members of the State Advisory Board
of Education have resigned in protest against ousting of former Education Commissioner Payson Smith.
In a joint letter of resignation to
Governor Curley, Lincoln Filene, BostorrinefFM,Itraiter V. McDuffse of
Springfield and Henry B. Sawyer of
Boston, said their position was "under
the circumstances intenable."
Smith recently was replaced by
James G. Flcardon of Adams.
"After careful consideration, we
hereby tender our resignations AS
members of the advisory board of
education to take effect immediately,"
their letter read.
"We take this a^tion because our
feeling that irreparable harm has been
done to the State Department of Education by the replacem•nt of Dr.
Payson Smith.
"Our position as members of t,he
board is under the circumstances untrneblr,. In the public eye we have
A definite responsibility. Under tile
law we have no power over the dayto-day conduct of the department or
its expenditures."
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EAGLE
Pittsfield, Mass.

That reminds meII

Walter J. Donovan, who lives
in the cotton town of Adams, told
the lawyers the other night it was
not the competition of the Southern
cotton mills with which they had
so much to contend as it was the
cotton mills of Maine, at our very
doors!
There every conceivable
advantage is taken of the industrial situation.
• ..
Dr. Raymond Leslie Buell, who
recently spoke here, was depressed
by three experiences. In Rome,
children marching as soldiers march.
In Berlin, public opinion suppressed,
the newspapers censored, the Jewish
shopkeeper persecuted, his place
picketed, his business Injured. In
Moscow, a woman dragged, shrieking, to Siberian or other exile. But
he does not lose sight of the fact
that we are not without sinning at
home with our poverty not yet abolished, our lynching and other problems.
• • •
A reader, apropos the mayor's
message, wonders whether it would
help to adopt a modified form of
the town plan whereunder the warrant proclaims the business—the
proposed appropriations, and so on.
An improvement is asked for. The
request is duly posted. Next might
come a public hearing at which the
several debated items could be
brought up and a full exprescsion
of opinion obtained. The arrangement might be of inestimable benefit to those who must ultimately decide.
It is true that the given name
of the architect who prepared the
plans for the Russell School was
Frank, but the man was not Frank
Lloyd Wright. He was Frank Irving Cooper. J. M. Linnehan, a veteran of our early educational system, went back in his records—and
there it was.
• S.
North Adams, like Pittsfield, has
a lawyer whose initials are "a a"

in banking circles at present
as one
of the leaders of the current
time.
In fact, a report circulated only
recently, is to the effect that he
Is to
complete his office in South Amer
ica and will return to this count
ry
to be associated with the Morga
ns
in New York. This report never
has
been verified.
• * S .•. •
The president of the Nations'
Mahaiwe at present, John B. Hull
(the middle initial is the full
middle name) is starting his
third
term. A former State Senator
and
widely known he has lived up to the
reputation of the Hulls who first
came into prominence in Berkshire
County back in the early days of
Stockbridge. Conservative
when
speaking of his individual accomplishments, Mr. Hull hesitates to
mention that he holds various other
official positions, many of which
are of a civic nature. His son, John
B. Hull Jr., is also to be a banker,
having been named a director for
the first time at the annual meeting
of the National Mahaiwe Bank this
week. Joseph H. Lansing, who John
B. Hull succeeded as president, is
treasurer of the Great Barrington
Savings Bank.

OFTEN it is remarked
that the
man behind the scenes is overlooked, and it is well to note
in the
story of the annual meeting
of the
National Mahaiwe Bank in
Great
Barrington, that the service
record
of Almon P. Culver, was
included.
Here is a man, starting as
a clerk
In the bank some 30
years ago,
moved upward in a. relati
vely short
space of time and will compl
ete 20
years as cashier next Septe
mber.
Being cashier of as large an
institution as the National Mahaiwe
Bank
Is no small matter, taking
a good
deal of the responsibility on
a pair
of shoulders, and in this office
Mr.
Culver has enjoyed success.
In addition he has been vice
president
of the bank for three years,
thus
revealing that the directors
place
the utmost confidence in his abilit
y.
• • • •
The ,National mahaiwe Bank
, although not the oldest in
Berkshire
County, is unique, as far
as
tory goes, in that many its hisof the
presidents were prominent.
persons
in various branches. One
of the best
known was John L. Dodge, a
leading
citizen of
Southern
Berkshire,
whose daughter built Hillcr
•••
est
estate. He served as head of
A RECENT Pittsfield reform has
the
bank for a long period. His
much to commend it. Persons
grand- "
son, Dr. J. Dodge Peters, is a
sum- who send cakes to sales are remer resident. Another outstandin
g quested to place their name and
Individual, who served as presi
dent address on the package. Thus idenof the National Mahaiwe, was tification is
established and it is
Frederick N. Deland, a veteran of known who
is who in the cause.
.
the Civil War and one of the
few The name on a contribution to a
in this section receiving a citati
on subscription is a good thing, too.
and decoration from the gover
n- Then persons who do not give canment for his courageous acts durin
g not get away with the old army
the war. He served St. James' Epis- game, "I was the
'A Friend' whose
copal Church as treasurer and as a gift you saw."
vestrymen for a time, and died in
• • •
later years in Pittsfield.
Johnny Dittman, out of work
for
a year, who was inured
recently
The Mahaiwe has included in its the night before he was
to rep0t
history one robbery. This took place for duty, was born
in 1898, the ye
during the term of Mr. Deland, but of the blizzard.
Several years ago
the bandits failed to get their hands he was featu
red in The Eagle as
on the wherewithal. They found The Blizzard Baby,
having arrived
President Deland in his home
and in this vale of tears in the midst
marched him to the bank in front of the most
dramatic snowstorm
of two pistols. They failed in their the country ever knew.
attempt to force the president to
• • •
open the vaults where the money
Richness and beauty were in the
' was kept, inasmuch as a time lock illuminate
d cards which the State's
had been installed only three or Executive
sent in response to safour days previous. The story goes lutes from
friends everywhere. In
that the bandits carefully march- the upper
left hand corner was the
ed the bank head back to his home date 1935—
in the upper right, 1936.
before they departed.
Top center was the familiar seal
•.•.• • •
of
the Commonwe
John H. C. Church was for a crossed spray alth — below the
s in gold. The text:
time president of the bank. Lansing "Governor
James M. Curley and
Wilcox, a native of the town,
and family gratefully acknatatge your
the outstanding banker in South kindly
holiday remembrance and
America at the present time,
be- extend to you their sincerest wishes
gan his career at the National
for a happy and prosperous New
Mahaiwe. He started as a
clerk, Year." The whole is most handmade a rapid rise to the presidency
, somely embossed.
later went to Boston and is know
n

er a period of 20 years.
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TRYING TO HALT PWA
EMPLOYES STRIKE
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Schofield Files
Bill to Punish
I Nuisance Creators
Victory Looms in Long Fight to Rid the
Distriet of Cinders and Dust
Every local resident is familiar with
the
lower end situation. One home
With a bill now presented to thel
Legislature by Representative Martin after another was destroyed by the
R,. Schofield of Ward 6, there appears smoke from the railroads. As yet the
a certainty that the smoke and cinder fight in this direction has not come to
nuisances and the coal dust situation a head but within the next year there
in the vicinity of East First street is should be something done about it
about to be eliminated through the also. The railroads should be forced
passing of this law. If passed the law to electrify or else pay heavy damages
will give authority to the Attorney to those whose houses and buildings
General to prosecute in criminal courts have been ruined.
In the fight for elimination at the
those responsible for causing these
nuisances and when this is carried out City Point section, no little credit
it is certain that the organizations res- should go to the members of the South
ponsible for the conditions will desire Boston Citizens' Association committee
to avoid the natural publicity' which on smoke and dust nuisances. This
Richard
J.
follows action in a criminal court and committee, headed by
the necessary equipment to eliminate Dwyer with Joseph H. Smallcomb as
secretary did a splendid job.
The
these nuisances will be installed.
The fight to prevent the various South Boston Women's Civic Club
corporations on East First street, from should share also because one of the
continuing to spread ashes, cinders finest demands was made by the late
and coal dust over the entire neighbor- Dr Carmody, then president of the
hood of the City Point has been goinq club.
Senator Edward C. Carroll and Repon year after year. The Trade Association of this district organized a num resentatives Schofield and John B.
ber of years ago and headed for a Wenzler share in the glory of this
number of years by the late publishers fine work. Paul Halloran who proof this paper, John J. Toomey, bat- duced samples of the cinders and dust
tled on and on. The South Boston for the hearing did a fine piece of
Citizens' Association took up the fight work also.
The district owes gratitude to Richand special committees have appeared
at hearings and have tried to get leg- ard D. Grant, former secretary to
eliminate
the Governor Curly, now a member of
islation that would
troubles of the section. General Ed- I the Public Utilities Commission, for
ward L. Logan has spent money and his personal visit to the section and his
time in personal efforts to battle these support in the recommendation of the
nuisances which could easily be seen commission for the legislation neceswould soon ruin the entire City Point sary to force these organizations to
section as the railroads have ruined eliminate the nuisances.
Such splendid steps must be recogthe lower end as a result of the smoke
nuisance. The South Boston Women's nized.
At last the plans are well laid and
Civic Club, headed by the late Dr Belle
Scott Carmody took up the fight as one well backed. The entire district will
of its first efforts to better this dis- benefit when these nuisances are corAll these individuals and or- rected.
trict.
City Point residents can then fix up
-anizations have done a noble job and
now that the actual goal of elimina- their property knowing that it will not
tion is near all should share in the be necessary in a few months later to
repaint as has been the case for so
glory.
The fight is not over yet.
There many years.
will be hearings on the bill that has
been presented by Representative Schofield. The people should attend these
hearings and voice their indignation
and demand justice.

When this job is done, the attention
of all should center on the railroads.
This has been a fight for a long time,
but once real legislation is started, it
will be hard for those who fail the
people to win back their office whether
they live in and around Boston or in
any other section of this State.
The rights of the people must come
first.
The Critic.
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'Resign Because
Of Replacement of
Dr. Payson Smith

McDuffee, Filene and Sawyer
Say "irreparable Harm
Has Been Done" to Mass.
Education Department
REARDAN, CURLEY
HAVE NO COMMENT
New State Commissioner and
Governor Decline to Talk
as Noted Men Leave Advisory Board .
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; It is
d
of
esse
us
expr
ght
stat
toni
dan
ged
Rear
chan
missioner
board item of the board since the reorganizand
surprise. He referred to the
"nice” and said sioner Mr. Smith had continued to be
as
t
nigh
last
meeting
board and
vile ation
by the advice of the problems
of the resignations: "It must be
ed
guid
his
of those rumors.".
had continued to place
for their full conGov. Curley, interviewed on the before the members
relationship with the
e
situation as he was leaving the Stat- sideration. His the most harmonious
of
House for the day, declined to conj board was one the State,
yet of its kind in
ment. He said he had not as
d
received the resignations and woul
say nothing until he had.
The letter of resignation was as
follows:
we
"After careful consideration,
resignations as
hereby tender our
of
members of the Advisory Board
Education to take effect immediately.
"We take this action because of our
feeling that irreparable harm has been
done to the State Department of Education by the replacement of Dr. Payson Smith.
"Our position as members of the
board is under the circumtsances una
tenable. In the public eye we have
law
definite responsibility. Under the
we have no power over the day-to-day
conduct of the department or its expenditures."

V. McBOSTON. Ian. 10—Waiter
Filene
Duffee of Springfield, Lincoln er of
of Boston and Henry B. Sawy naresig
Boston have tendered their
ey as
tions to Gov. James M. Curl
Board
members of the State Advisory
of Education.
of tiu
This aetioa by three members
use
seven-man board was taken beca
harm
of "our feeling that irreparable
rthas ben done to the State Depa cerepla
ment of Education by the
ment.of Dr. Payson Smith."
e
Dr. ,Smith, who had held the offic
of education for
of comminsioner
last
many years, was not reappointed
term
month by Gov. Curley when his
s
expired. He was replaced by Jame
G. Reardan, superintendent of schools
in Adams.
e
glace Bearden's appointment ther
havi been rumors of dissension withOne
in the education department.
the
man, Harry E. Gardner, head of reteachers' placement bureau, has
official.
signed. Another education
ndary
Jerome Bitrtt, supervisor of seco rrow,
gets through tomo
education,
with no reason given by Commissioner
Reardan.
reShortly after D. Smith was adplaced, several members of the at
ered
visory hoard of education gath
what WA.,
the home of a menther for
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McDuffee on State
Board 18 Years
wa n e/. V. NI, 1),Itf,r, one of the
three mei-fibers of the State Advisnry
Board of Education N% ho resigned esterday, had been a member of that
body for the last 18 years and at
present had been serving a threeyear term that would have expired
In Nov, 30 of this year.
Mr. MeDuffee Raid last night, It.
response to inquiry, that his resigns.
lion was self-explanatory. Dr. Payson Smith had been in the Departi
ment of Education for many yeart
and enjoyed the full confidence and
complete respect of the board.
Mr.. Filene had been on the adHa
visory hoard for 28 years and will&
third who resigned, Mr. Sawyer,
appointed for the first time four years
ly
ago. All three men are known wideest
for their knowledge of and inter
in education and have received considerable praise for their work as advisers to the department.
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Scott May Be Next to Go
•In State Education Battle;
Trio Quit Board 'Powerless'
KELLY MAY REPLACE
TEACHERS COLLEGE
HEAD, RUMORS HINT
Bridgewater Post Predicted
to Be Given to Dean in
Place of Smith Appointee
SCOTT DENIES THOUGHT
OF GIVING RESIGNATION
Local School Leader's Removal Feared,
Though - Kelly, .Who
Taught Here, Friend of
Reardan

Former

Dr Zenos E. Scott, president of the
Bridgewater State Teachers college
binee his resignation as superintendent of the Springfield school system
In 1933, will soon be replaced by John
J. Kelly, dean of men at the college
and a former teacher in the local
school system, according to a report
now so widespread that it has been
heard at both ends of the state. Dr
Scott was appointed to the post . by
Dr Payson Smith, former commission.
er of the state department of educseq
Iion.
Removal Ras Been Expected
Dr Scott's removal has been feared
by educators in this section of the
state since Commissioner Smith was
refused reappointment. Nor will he be
the only one, it is now felt, to lose
his post under the new regime. Jerome Burtt, former principal of the
High School of Commerce, has already been dismissed from his post
as supervisor of secondary education,
it has been reported. Numerous other
otliciala are soon to be released aa
the new commissioner gets under way
what is expected to be a thorough reorganization of his department.
Supporting these fears are reports
that, in various parts of the state,

educators who have been Iriendly to
Mr Reardan have been voicing their
expectation that they would soon be
holding places in the state department. Several of them, according to
reports, have even indicated the positions which they expect to hold. In
at least one instance, it was said last
night, a definite offer has been made
to a superintendent of schools to quit
his post for a state job.
From informed persons in Boston
circles the report has been received
that Commissioner Reardan has privately said he expected to appoint
men who had educational philosophies
similar to his own. The replacement
of several executives in the department by men with ,whom he was
friendly, in the short time he has been
commissioner, is seen as the active
result of this intention.
Kelly Here Before the War
Ifr Kelly came to Bridgewater from
the Fitchburg Normal school in about
1922. He was named dean of men
about four years later. He taught
manual training in the grammar
schools (there were no junior high
schools then) in Springfield previous
to the World war.
During the World war he was engaged in construction work at Fort
Devens. He later went to Fitchburg
to teach practical arts. At the time
President Boyden died at Bridgewater,
a faculty group was named to conduct the affairs of the college, and
Kelly was strongly boomed as his
successor.
Dr Senn Came Here in 1928
Dr Scott came to Springfield as superintendent of schools in September,
1923. succeeding Dr James H. Van
Sickle. On Dr Scott's appointment in
March, 1923, Dr Van Sickle said: "I
think the appointment of Zenos E.
Scott as superintendent of schools in
Springfield is the very highest cornpliment that the Springfield school
board could have paid to the retiring
superintendent. It is an ideal choice."
"Acceptance of Inevitable"
The action of three members of the
advisory board in resigning their
posts yesterday was said in some
quarters to be not only a measure of
impending
against these
protest
changes, but an acceptance of the
inevitable. With the power of appointment to the advisory board in the
hands of Gov James M. Curld a
friendly conftethstr""rwonld
probably be filled anyway, it is thought,
by persons friendly to the Reardan
policies,'when their terms expire.
Whether these resignations will
speed up the reorganization could not
..tin guessed last night, nor could anymite say whether Mr Reardan's "clean
sweep" would be effected by a quick
croup removal or he accomplished by

successive removals and replacements.
When reached by telephone at
Bridgewater last night, Dr Scott disclaimed any knowledge of any change
in his status. He could only say that
he was not planning to resign; that
the thought had not entered his mind,
and that he did not expect that it
would.
Kelly was mentioned as a possible
choice for the presidency of the state
teachers' college at the time Dr Scott
was appointed to succeed the late Arthur C. Boyden and numerous legislators were understood to have sought I
to aid Kelly's cause with Dr Smith.
A factor believed to be of the greatest significance is that Kelly is a
personal friend of long standing withi
Commissioner James G. Reardan. This
friendship started, according to report,
when Reardan was superintendent of
the school system at East Bridgewater,
Dr Scott retired from the local
school system after a service of 10
years to accept the post in September, 1933, of president of the Bridgwater State Teachers college. The
appointment was made by former
Commissioner of Education Payson
Smith.
Coming here from the position of
superintendent of schools at Louisville, Ky., Dr Scott left a $10,000
a year job to accept' $9000 here. He
took the state post 10 years later
at a reduction of practically onehalf his annual salary, saying at
that time that he welcomed the opportunity to take part in the actual
teaching and training of teachers, a
forte in which he felt himself best
fitted to work.
Born in Indiana about 57 years
ago, Dr Scott was graduated from
the Indiana State Normal school and
later from the Moore's Hill college,
with a B. A. degree. He was a stu,dent at the summer sessions of Indiana State university for some
years and later studied at the Teachers' college, Columbia university.
In professional life he was first
a school principal and school superintendent in Indiana, also teaching
in the department of education at
Moores hill college. His later teaching and executive experience included
terms as superintendent of schools at
Millville, Asbury Park and Trenton,
N. J., and four years as assistant
state commissioner of elementary
education under the late Dr Calvin
N. Kendall, who was then commissioner of education.
From 1920 to 1923 he was superintedent of schools at Louisville,
4.nd during those three summers KY-.
was
t member of the faculty of the sum.
-tier school of Teachers' college at
:7olumbia. At the time of his retirement from the local school system,
Dr Scott was considered one of the
six leading superintendents of the
country.
.
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Protesting Replacement of
Smith, Advisory Board,
Members Give Up Fight

"If anyone is unable to read bethe lines of their resignation
for the real reason, let him wait for
events during the next few days which
willdispel any doubts he may have
In his mind."
The report is gaining circulation
that Commissioner Rearcian will continue the replacement of present officials in the department by men favorable to him and his.. philosophy.
The speech which he had written for
delivery at a testimonial dinner for
Councilor Morton H. Burdick at
Springfield last night Was seen as the
expounding of his philosophy, and the
!lasts on which he will operate and
insist that his subordinates operate.

HAVE RESPONSIBILITY,
NO POWER, THEY FEEL'
McDuffeer Former Classical
Teacher, On Board 18
Years—New Developments
Predicted Soon

NEWS
Salem, Mass.

e of '
nor. -we time tnis action becaus has
our feeling that irreparable harm of
tment
' been done to the state depar of Dr. ,
education by the replacement
Payson Smith.
Boston, Jan. 10—Walter V. jiielluf"Our position as members of the
fee of Springfield, A. Lincoln rilene
under the circumstances is unboard
have ,
and Henry B. Sawyer of Boston, memtenable. In the public eye we the '
a definite responsibility. Under day- 1
bers of the advisory board of the
the
law we have no power over
state department of education, retment or
to-day conduct of the depar
signed today in protest against the reexpenditures."
Its
those
n
placement of Commissioner Payso
"It must be another one of
an
l
rumors," said Commissioner ReardreSmith. The action, predicted severa
the
when asked to comment on "I had
days ago. is expected to be followed
night,
ported resignation last
board
by several acts by the new commisa very nice meeting with the
,
Adams
1
only yesterday."
sioner, James G. Reardan of
"The Indispensable Man
with which the resigning members
Gov.
said
, has not yet been found."
bad no sympathy,
resignaCurley when asked of the received ,
Mr Filene had been a member of
not
had
State
the
of
ers
last night. He
Memb
e
tion
Thre
when the :
the board for 28 years and Mr Mcthe communication, but
governor I
text was read to him the
Duffee for 18 years. Until 1934, Mr
l Board, Messrs
tiona
Educa
1,000,about
is
world
old
"This
head
said;
McDates for many years was
old. Men have come,
years
0
000,00
passed on. I
Filene, Sawyer and Mcof the Latin department of the Claslived their brief lives andWe are told
sical high school at Springfield,
two have been alike.
No
fingerprints of
Duffee. Say Job Untenable
1 that not only do the his fellow but I
Reveal Own Resignation
, each •man differ from eyeballs.
The resignations were made public
even the ears and the
in years 1
by the board members. Gov James M.
"As the world has grown a worse I
place not
Curely said he had not received the
it becomes a better
passing of
one. It progresses. The
resignations and would make no comdifference In
one man has made no
ment. Commissioner Bearden exwords, the
that progress. In other
pressed the belief that it might be
uct or Expenditure
Cond
Over
man has' not yet been
e
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Indisp
"one of those rumors."
, found."
of resAlthough, because of his broad Powin Education; Governor
Pending receipt of letter opinion
ers as commissioner, Mr Reardan was
on the governor had no trio he
ignati
l
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believed to have had complete contro
to expess on the names the resigned
Says Indispensable Man
of the situation, the resignation of the
would appoint to succeed the resignapower
his
leave
three men was held to
members, but will acceptsubmit three
Has Not Yet Been Found
unquestioned. The resignation was retion as requested and at the next
a
long
of
result
direct
the
as
garded
names to succeed them council.
meeting of the board with the comBoston, Jan. 11—Charging that the
meeting of the executive education,
ousting of Dr. Payson Smith as commissioner held last night, at which
The advisory board ofale resignaatstwe
wholes
several renlaeementa in the
missioner of education had done
as a result of these
have
to
an entirely
said
m
depart
state
the
irreparable harm to
educational syste were
tions, will have almost week. Gov.
ment, three members of the state adbeen discussed.
new complexion within a the expiravisory board of education resigned
Curley took advantage of S. Mansfield
Reasons Given by Trio
last night.
tion of the term of Grace of Boston,
The statement, issued by the resigneld
They are Lincoln ?Ilene of Boston,
sister of Mayor Mansfi
Murray,
ing men, follows:—
onal
vocati
national authority on
nt her with Mary E. Nov. 27.
suppla
to
r,
"After careful consideration, we
idge school teachereappo
training; Henry B. Sawyer of Boston,
Cambr
a
inted
hereby tender our resignations as
business man, philanthropist and patAt the same time he ter for anWorces
of
ron of the arts, and Walter V. McPower
members of the advisory board of eduM.
Anna
her post
Duffee of Springfield, retired education, to take effect insnediatelY.
other term so that she holds
ity of Gov.
cator.
"We take this action because of our
through the instrumental Thomas H.
Protesting the replacement of Dr.
feeling that irreparable harm has been
Curley. The term of
not expire
Smith by Gov. Curley with- James G.
Sullivan of Millbury does that the
done to the state department of eduyear
Paysame
the
letof
trio
who
signed
the
Dr
en,
ement
the
Beard
the
by
replac
1937,
cation
until
Walter V. Meter of resignation held that their
terms of Lincoln Filene,
son Smith.
teednry B. Sawyer would
position is untenable, lacking as they
t, in.H
o eea4c
"Our position as members of the
hou,f,f
D
do under the law any power over conboard is under the circumstances unduct or expenditures in education.
tenable. In the public eye, we have
"After careful consideration, we
a definite responsibility. Under the
hereby tender our resignations as
law, we have no power over the daymembers of the advisory board of
to-day conduct of the department or
education to take effect immediits expenditures."
ately." the members wrote the Rover.
Meaning "Between the Lines"
From a source, believed to be reliable, the following comment was
heard:—
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Advisory Board
Members Resign
As a Protest to I
Smith's Ousting
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Curley to Fill 3 Vacancies
On State Education Board;
Takes Resignations Lightly
Filene, McDuffee and Sawyer Quit in Protest Over
Ousting of Payson Smith; Executive Council Will
Get Names Of Successors Next Wednesday
Boston, Jan. 1I—Taking lightly the
resignations of three members of the
state advisory board of education,
Governor James M. Curley today took
steps to fill the positions vacated because of the ousting of Dr Payson
Smith as commissioner of education.
Resigned were Lincoln Filene, of
Boston. national authority on vocational training; Walter V. McDuffee,
of Springfielo, retired educator, and
Henry B. Sawyer, of Boston, business
man and philanthropist.
They charged in a letter of resignation to Governor Curley the ousting of Dr Smith had done irreparable harm to the department. Dr
Smith was replaced by James G.
Reardon, who declared "the resignations must be rumors." He added he
had a "nice meeting" with the board
yesterday.
"The indispensable man has not
yet been found," declared Governor
Curley commenting on the resignations.
The governor said he would accept
the resignations and would submit
the- names of three successors for
confirmation at the next Wednesday
meeting of the executive council.
In a joint letter of resignation the
three members of the board said:
"Our position as members of the
board under the circumstances is
untenable. In the public eye we have
A definite responsibility. Under the
law we have no power over the dayto-day conduct of the department or
its expenditures."
As a result of the resignations soy-

Park Square
Boston Mass.

——

Sentinel
Waterville, Me.
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Dr. Payson Smith for many years
commissioner of education.in ?Ia.sSachUsetts, who was removed from
office by the Curley regime to make
room for a poPPlieleff of the proper
party, is now being talked of as the
Republican candidate for governor
of that state. That he will make a
strong candidate there can be no
doubt. Not only is he thoroughly
capable of handling the office to the
benefit of the state, but he is well
and favorably known all over the
commonwealth. His removal from
an office in which he has served so
efficiently for so many years, will be
an added feature which will make
for votes. It would be poetic justice
if the man whom the Curley machine threw into the discard should

POST
Worcester, Mass.

be the one to arise and take control
of the state from their hands.
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A Few Quotations
( From the State House

eral other changes in the department
were anticipated.
Curley this
Governor
afternoon
formally accepted the resignations of
the three members. He made no mention of their successors.
Governor Curley said:
"I am unaware of any individual
BOSTON, Jan. 11
House Quotes:
being endowed with such extraordin"Half the kids in those schools is nuts"—Senator Joseph A.
in
power
that
ary
the event of his
Langone, Jr., Boston, in asking for mental examination of Lyman
retirement, the world might come to
an end. If one may judge the future
and Shirley School inmates and transfer of the sane to the Concord
by the past, there is a possiblity that
reformatory.
It may go on better in the days to
come."
"Is Mr. Ely speaking for the Re- halve commission to devise a highway
Governor Curley said he was una- publican party?"—Gov. James M. safety program.
ware of any restrictions against the
Curley, commenting on suggestions of
"The sliding scale plan of utility
board. The trio had charged that un- IL,i.net.Itessor, Joseph B. Ely, ID.) rate making
is impractical in operader the law they had no power over that
Democratic
delegates
from tion, contrary to fundamental princithe conduct of the department or its
Massachusetts go to the convention ples of Massachusetts law and gravely
expenditures.
unpledged.
Inequitable in its effect on the con"When more people are killed on sumer of gas or electricity"—Atty.
the highway than in war. it is about Wycliffe C. Marshall, Watertown, In
time to act"—Rep. Thomas A. Dor- asking the Legislature to prohibit
gan, Boston, in seeking a rectum legis. adoption of the method.

"Half the Kids in Those Schools Is Nuts" Is Classic
From Mouth of Senator Joseph A. Langone, Jr.
JP—State
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Resign As Protest To
Naming of Reardon
Three Members of Board of Education Say
Displacing of Dr. Payson Smith Has
Done 'Irreparable Harm'
By Telegram State House Reporter
the
BOSTON, Jan. 10.—Taking the step in protest against Commis
as
Smith
Payson
ng
replaci
in
action of Governor Curley
the
sioner of Education recently, three of the seven members of
on.
afterno
this
d
resigne
on
State Advisory Board of Educati
•
Lincoln Filene of Boston, Walter
and
ld
Springfie
of
e
V. McDuffe
Henry B. Sawyer of Boston, jointly signed a letter to Governor Curley in which they said irreparable
harm had been done the State Department of Education by the replacement of Dr. Smith.
Informed late this afternoon of
, the resignations, Governor Curley
I said he had not received them and
would have no comment until he
had. The resignations, in prospect!
for some time, were no surpriee to
, the Governor.
Shortly after Dr. Smith was re- r
placed by James G. Reardon of I
Adams, several members of the Ad- I
visory Board of Education gathereed for an indignation meeting
Rumors of resignations were then
freely circulated.
The letter to the Gpveljar reads:
"After careful cration,
we hereby tender our resignations as members of the Advisory Board of, Edudation to
4
take effect immediately.
"We take this action because
of our feeling that irreparable
harm has been done to the
State Depdrtment.of Education
by the replacement of Dr. Payson Smith.
"Our position as members of
the Board is under the circumstances untenable. In the public
eye we have a definite responsibility. Under the law we have
no power ,over the day-to-day
conduct of the department or
its expenditures."
came
Reardon's
appointment
after his indorsement by officials
of the Massachusetts Federation of
Teachers.
The Board, whose powers are
only advisory in the Department
of Education, consists of the Commissioner of Education, Mrs. Anna
M. Power of Worcester, Mr. McDuffee, Mr. Sawyer, Mr. Filene,
Thomas H. Sullivan of Millbury
and Mrs. Mary E. Murray of Cambridge.
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2 Park Square
MASS.
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TO REPLACE THEE
ON SCHOOL BOARD
Curley Takes Lightly Resignations of Members Over
Smith Move
............

_

BOSTON, Jan. 11 (INS)—Taking lightly the resignations of
three members of the State Advisory Board of Education Governor
Curley today took steps to fill the
positions vacated because of the
ousting of Dr. Payson Smith as
commissioner of education.
Resigned were Lincoln Filene of
Roston, national authority on vocational training; Walter V. McDuffee of Springfield, retired educator, and Henry B. Sawyer of
LBpston, business man and philanthropist.
They charged in a letter of resigchang11—By
Jan.
FALL RIVER,
nation to Governor Curley the
tion,
organiza
their
ing the name of
of Doctor Smith had done
of ousting
members ot the Curley Club
irreparable harm to the departa
er
ment. Doctor Smith was replaced
Fall River hope to administ
Curley. by James G. Reardon, who destinging rebuke to Gov.
must be
Henceforth the club will be known clared "the resignations
had a "nice
he
He
added
Wilrumors."
said
Club,
as the Cascades
and meeting" with the board yesterliam E. Kirkman, an official,
any day.
it will enroll members from
"The indispensable man has not
commuthe
except
party,
political
yet been found," said Governor
nist.
Curley, commenting on the resignathe tions.
The club owed its origin to
memThe Governor said he would acdays of 1934, when its 1000
y cept the resignations and would
bers and women of the auxiliar
r in submit the names of three succesworked for Curley as Governo
sors for confirmation at the Wedelection.
and
s
the primarie
nesday meeting. of the Executive
know
don't
they
"Now we find
Council.
.
Kirkman
d
us in Boston," explaine
In a joint letter of resignation
River
the three members of the board
"Curley doesn't need Fall
just
But
said: .
votes now—it's too early.
"Our position as members of the
wait until this fall."
board under the circumstances is
untenable. In the public eye we
have a definite responsibility. Under the law we have no power over
the day-to-day conduct of the department or Its expenditures."
As a result of the resignations
several other ehangea in the department were anticipated.
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Fall River Curley Club
Changes Nam-eltirRebuke
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• Report Gardne
r's Release
Haz
o
r
:ard
The examination of Gardner was
ing for home. The next thing he
by the Governor on request of Diet. Atty, Owen A. remembers was being questioned
Hoban of Worcester county, who at Police Headquarters.
"He does not remember making
and confession, though he says he
j was subjected to a third degree in
an attempt to make him sign a

PSYCHIATRISTS
FILE FINDINGS
W1THGOVERNOR

good insight in so far as his drinkin g is concerned and realizes that
he has been the victim of alcoholism and that it will be necessary to
keep him away from it.
"It is obvious that this- man is
, not suffering from nervous or mental disease, the only psychiatric
diagnosis possible being alcoholism. In so far as any morbid ten! dencie8 having to do with setting
fires are concerned, we do not see'
how we can express an opinion.

,

Special Board Declares City
Firebug's Release Would
Present "Hazard Common
to Alcoholism"
CURLEY MAY PRESENT
REPORT TO COUNCIL

HENRY A. GARDNER
appeared before the pardons corn-

mittee of the Council in opposition
By Gazette State House
to a recommended commutation of
Reporter
Gardner's 10 to 12-year sentence
BOSTON, Jnii. 11,—A special. that would make him eligible for
ly appointed board of psychiaAs he made his announcetrists, reporting to Governor
ment concerning the Gardner
Curley today on the condition of
case Governor Curley turned
Mettry---1. Gardner, serving a to John
H. Backus of his office
prison sentence for firing two
staff, who handles pardon
Worcester churches and other' cases, and asked him what he
buildings, said that while Gard- thought of Gardner. "I think
ner is not suffering from nervhe is the best risk they've got
ous or mental disease, his reover there," replied Mr. Backus,
lease would present "the hazard
reefrring to the State Prison.
The district attorney, asking for
common to alcoholism." The
Governor se:ihe Was inclined to an examination, gain Ciardner was
a true pyromaniac.
refei the report to the GovGardner Denies Guilt
ernor's Council at its. WednesIn
part
a report submitted by
ascertain
the
and
meeting
day
Dr. L. Vernon Briggs and Dr. A.
viewpoint of members before Warren Stearns said: "He absolutely denies guilt of participating
taking definite action.
in the fires. He does not remember
being arrested. He remembers
drinking at a lunch cart and start-

Two Assumptions
"We must assume one of two
things, either the man is guilty as
charged, or that he is innocent. If
we assume that he is innocent, then
there is no psychiatric problem.Ha
should be pardoned because of his
innocence and for no other reason.
If we assume that he is guilty,
which it seems we must assume,
then he is not telling U9 the truth
and we do not see how we can
postulate any theories as to his
criminalistic tendencies unless we
can have the freest access to the
• workings
of his mind.
"Upon his release he will present
the hazard common to alcohollam. In addition to this, alcoholism has apparently uncovered a
propensity to set fires. If he does
not drink, we do not doubt but that
he will get along well. If he drinks,
he will presumably again become a
hazard."
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Curley Employment Plan
) Is Opposed in Proposed Bill
By Telegram State House Reporter
operations
BOSTON, Jan. 10.—Legislation that would tie up
ined
mainta
has
Governor Curley
of the employment office which
by
today
House
the
in
filed
since shortly after 'he took office was
ford.
Chelms
of
ne
Rep. John H. Valenti
Ap-

To set up a Bar Trial and
The bill provides that employ-. peal Board, appointed by Supreme
ment by the Department of Public Court justices, to handle disbarWorks, other than positions un- ment proceedings.
To reduce number of dog racing
ed
der civil service, shall be restrict
days from 200 to 90.
pubfree
at
ed
to persons register
To repeal compulsory automoex- bile insurance law and substitute
lic employment offices "under
bility act.
clusive control of the Division of a financial responsi
To establish fiat rates under the
Public Employment offices." There compulsory automobile insurance
is further provision that employ- law.
To fix travel allowance for legisment shall be in the order of reglators at 25 cents a mile, one way,
istration.
a week, instead of 25 cents a mile,
Veterans' civil service preference one way, a session.
uned
abolish
lly
would be practica
To repeal law licensing beano.
To memorialize Congress for
der a bill filed by Rep. Frank M.
ent CCC camps.
e'
perman
measur
His
Boston.
Leonardi of
Tu allow cities and towns to fix
provides that between preference a tax rate of 512 or more a $1000
Alan not favor a veteran against on real estate, machinery, merany person too young or to old to chandise, stocks, bonds, mortgages,
serve at the time of the World deposits in financial institutions
War, or who was rejected because and all other personal property for
1936, 1937 and 1938.
of physical disability.
To allow municipalities to pay
Rep. Timothy J. Cooney. Woinon
ng
requiri
bill
a
cester, filed
$25 monthly pensions to persons
glare devices on automobile head- 60 or more years of age.
T. fix salaries of probate judges
lights. He also filed a bill to require that preference be given in at $9500 a year.
the civil service classified labor
To make insanity a ground for
list first to veterans with depend- annulment of marriage. •
ents and, second, to non-veterans
with dependents.
POST
Sen. Joseph A. Langone, Senate
chairman of the Public Welfare
ter, Mass.
Worces
on
Committee, who frequently hops
state institution procedure, filed a!
bill to discontinue the Lyman!
T\I
School for Boys and the Shirley!
Industrial School. He proposes that
the buildings be used for the cacii
and treatment of the aged. He asks
transfer of the boys to the Concord Reformatory unless mental
examination reveals the need of
treatment.

FRITTURED
FOR DELECATIOI\
Curley and Ely at Odds
Over Matter of Pledges
By Telegram State House Reportet
BOSTON, Jan. 10.—A fight tc
control the Massachusetts Democratic delegation to the national
convention, rumbling for some
time, was more clearly indicated
today as Governor Curley cracked
down on a suggestion by former
Gov. Joseph B. Ely that the delegation be unpledged.
The Governor said the delegation
should be pledged and pledged to
President Roosevelt. Mr. Ely is a
bitter critic of Roosevelt policies,
'even to the extent of declaring
they have a socialistic tinge.
For several weeks the Democratic State Committee, headed by Joseph McGrath, has been trying to
work out some plan whereby a
Roosevelt delegation could be sent
to the convention with everything
having a surface appearance of
rosy and harmonious hue. Several months ago one Democratic
element was quietly plotting unpledged delegates to gesture in the
direction of a third party, to make
more
the President act a little
kindly toward Massachusetts.
Governor Curley inquired if Mr.
Ely were a spokesman for the Refor
publican party when asked
comment on an Ely suggestion for
unpledged delegates.
By reason of Gaspar G. Bacon's
speech at a testimonial dinner here
might well
last night Mr. Ely
"speak as a member of the Republien n narty.". the Governor said.
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Acting for Councilman Thu.'
Hanson, Rep. Sven A. Erickson of
Worcester filed a bill authorizing
the city of Worcester to establish
one or more hospitals for persons
havine smallpox, diphtheria. acar.ri, lever, tuberculosis or other diseases dangerous to public health.
----On petitir,n of Harry Lincoin
i Clark of Boston a bill was tiled
I for a ten thousand dollar appropriation by the State to assist in sending the American Olympic team to
G e rmany.

I

Other bills filed were:
To limit number of wine and
malt beverage licenses to one for
each 2500 population in towns
' more than 15,000 and to not more
than six In towns with a population between 5000 and 15,000.
To prevent theaters from increasing admission prices on holidays
and Sundays.
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State-Wide Action
On the PWA Strike
RequireBoston Union Men Protest Belief Bole
ment of Government
union workers on Greater
BOSTON, Jan. 11 (JP)—A strike of
of
result in a special convention
Boston PWA building projects may
ide I
state-w
on
vote
to
Council
the Massachusetts Building Trades
action.
The Boston Building Trades Council, which called the strike, instructed
e
a committee to meet the executiv
board of the state council today and
ask that a special convention be called
for that purpose.
a
The strike is in protest against
percent
Federal requirement that 90
takof the employes on PWA jobs be the
of
en from relief roles. Estimates range
number who have walked out
from 120 to 500.
•

A Federal investigation was begun
yesterday by David J. Barry of Providence, R. I., who said he would report direct to Secretary Harry L.
Ickes in Washington, and Gov. James
M._ Curley announced a conference between James T. Moriarty, state commissioner of labor and Industries, an(
Andrew Peterson, Msmachusetts PW/
director.
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Bill Filed to End
Veterans Preference

DEVER CONSIDERS
GOVERNOR'S RACE

Provides Preference Would Not Apply to Thwe
Unable to Enter War Service

Friends Say He Will Run
If Two Hurleys Do

(Special to The Post)
STATE HOUSE, Boston, Jan. 11would wipe out the preference no! Thomas Dorgan of Dorchester and
Francis W. Irwin of East Boston.
examinati)ns, has been filed with
Wrestling Bill

By Telegram State House Reporte:

BOSTON, Jan. 10.—If the two
Hurieys—Charies F. and Joseph L.
are candidates for the Democratic
nomination for Governor, Attorney
General Paul A. Dever may enter
the contest, according to reports
here tonight. It was said that
supporters of the attorney general
were urging him to wedge in between the similarity of names in
both the pre-pH:miry convention
and the primaries.
If Gasaziaa,..evreley adheres to
his announcement he will seek the
Democratic Senatorial nomination.
State Treasurer Charles F. Hurley
and Lieut. Gov. Joseph L. Hurley
are regarded as candidates for the
gubernatorial nomination. Some
think the Governor intends to go
after renomination rather than the
Senate, but aspirants for the governorship nomination are laying
plans.
Lieutenant Governor Hurley is an
avowed candidate for the governor
nomination. Long regarded as a
candidate, the State Treasurer,
whose tenure of office expires this
year under a limiting statute,
has made no formal announcement.

sentatives by Representative Frank
State licensing of wrestling
matches and exhibitions is sought
Leonard's measure provides that
in a bill tiled by Rep. Bernard
the present veterans' preference shall
P. Casey of Boston. He would
not apply in favor of a veteran "as
also put two additional members
on the boxing commission. Anagainst any person who, by reason of
other measure dealing with the
having been above or below the ages
subject of sports provides for a
at which he would have been accept$10,000 state contribution to help
ed for enlistment, or by reason of
defray the expenses of sending
physical disability, was unable to enthe American Olympic team to
ter the service of the United States
Berlin. This was petitioned for
In the World War."
it
If the bill were enacted into law
by Harry L. Clark of Boston.
Insurance Commissioner Francis J.
would mean that a veteran and a
to
old
too
or
man who was too young
DeCelles has requested the Legislafight or was disabled at the time of ture to allow car owners to pay their
position
their
have
would
automobile insuranoe premiums in
the war,
on the eligible list fixed by their installments.
markings in the examination alone.
The bulkiest bill thus far to be
Inasmuch as a practical matter a filed was on petition of Paul Potter,
great majority of the applicants for, Boston. It contained 60 pages and
civil service positions would be in- provides for a aniform traffic regucluded in the definition of the close lation system for the entire state.
The time for filing bills expires at
of persons against whom the preference could not act, the Leonard' bill 1 o'clock this afternoon and the inefthe
have
dications are that last year's "all
if it became law, would
fect of wiping out the veterans' pref- time record" for the number of
erence.
measures presented will be practically
State Executioner
equalled.
Establishment of the position
of official state executioner in
GAZEnt
the state Department of Correction is provided in a bill filed on
Worcester, Mass.
petition of John M. Macauley of
Revere. The appointment would
be made by the Governor. At the
present time the state eligages an
out-of-state executioner to throw
the switch at state prison.
Two Beacon Hill residents. Godfrey
L. Cabot and Fred C. Fernald are
to rethe petitioners for legislationlicensing
peal the law authorizing the commonand conducting of the game
ly called Beano.
BOSTON, Jan. 11 (AP)—State House quotes:
law,
A bill, which, if enacted into
"Half
the kids in those schools is nuts"—Sen. Joseph A.
abolition
the
in
result
probably
would
of Governor Curley's employment of- Langone, Jr., Boston, in asking for mental examination of Lyman
fire Sftifi filed by Rep. John H. Valen
and Shirley school inmates, and transfer of the sane to the Contine of Chelmsford. Hia bill wouict cord Reformatory.
Pubof
Department
the
that
provide
"Is Mr. Ely speaking for the Republican party?"--Gov.
lic Works, with the exception of civil
service positions, could only employ James M. Curley, commenting on suggestions of his predecessor,
persons registered at the various Joseph B. Ely (D) that Democratic delegates from
Massachupublic employment offices.
Lists of persons eligible for ap- setts go to the convention unpledged.
pointment to civil service positione
"When more people are killed op the highway than in war,
would be posted in a sonspicuous it is about time to act"
--Rep. Thomas A. Dorgan, Boston, in
the
under
House
State
place in the
provisions of the bill filed by Rep. seeking a recess legislative commission to devise a highway safeNelson B. Crosby of Arlington.
ty program.
Establishment of a recess commis"The eliding scale plan of utility rate making is impractical
sion to devise ways and means for
the reduction of highway accidents. in operation, contrary to fundamental principles of Massachuis provided in a resolve filed by Reps. setts law, and gravely inequitable in its effect on the consumer
of gas or electricity"—Attorney Wycliffe C. Marshall, Watertown, in asking the Legislature to prohibit adoption of the
method.

i State House Quotes
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Alcohol Hazard?

HENRY A. GARDNER

Alienists Report
On Firebug Case

-rdi RGR AM
Curley, who ordered the mental exmination of Gardner after Worcester
tinisters and police officials protested
proposed commutation of sentence,
alci he would refer the report to the
'xecutive Council next Wedaesday.
The council must act on all pardons.
The psychiatrists who examined
lardner were Drs. L. Vernon Briggs
and A. Warren Stearns. They said
Gardner denied confessing setting the
fires and that the prisoner asserted
he was innocent.
"If we assume'that he is innocent,"
their report said, "then there is no
psychiatric problem. He should be
pardoned because of his innocence and
no other reason." •
"If we assume that he is guilty,
which it seems we must assume," the
report continued, "then he is not
telling us the truth ... It is obvious
that this man is not suffering from
nervous or mental disease, the only
psychiatric diagnosis possible being
alcoholism. Insofar as any morbid
tendencies having to do with setting
fires are concerned, we do not see
how we can express an opinion.
Drs. Stearns and Briggs continued,
'upon his release he will present the
hazard common to alcoholism. In addition to this alcoholism has apparontly uncovered a propensity to set
fires.
"If he does not drink, we do not
doubt but that he will get along well.
"If he drinks, he will presumably
again become a hazard."
Gardner had been proposed for a
Christmas pardon last year.
He was accused of setting lire to
two Worcester churches and setting
other fires.
• IN
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Governor For Pledged
Massachusetts Delegatt
BOSTON, Jan. 11 (in—Govern
r
Tame

urley, commenting yesterday —oT—
t !Tie statement of former
Governor' Joseph B. Ely that
the
Democratic delegates to the
National Convention from Massac
husetts
should be unpledged, said:
"Is Mr. Ely speaking for the
Republican party? I should judge
he
might very well be doing so."
He
said he also referred to a statem
ent
of Gaspar G. Bacon, unsuccessful
Republican candidate for governor
against Curley in 1034, who recently said that both Democrats and
Republicans who nelieved in the
preservation of the Constitution
should unite.
"It is clearly the duty of Massachusetts Democracy, to have a
pledged delegation supporting the
renomination of Mr. Roosevelt,"
said the governor.
Former Governor Ely, who nominated Alfred E. Smith for President in 1928. recently said he would
back Smith for the presidential
nomination again if the former New
York State governor desired to run.
coal and other fuel regularly.
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Gardner Not Victim of
Mental Disease

i93b
(Special to The Post)

BOSTON, Jan. 11.—The question
of the parole of Henry A. Gardner
will not be decided ,before Wednesday
when the Governor's Council will ,
pass upon the matter, Gov. James M.
Curley declared today after receiving
By Telegram State House Reporter
ffleistreport from two alienists who
BOSTON. Jan. 10.--A voting
were appointed to examine Gardner.
strength of six hundred thousand
According to the two doctors he is
is claimed for the League for Sonot a victim of any nervous or mencial Justice in Massachusetts, Govtal disease. They added that his reernor
disclosed today after
lease from prison would make him
his retfiTh from Washington, where
subject to the "hazard of alcohol."
he lunched with Rev. Charles E.
Gardner is serving 10 to 12 years in
Coughlin, radio priest and sponsor
State Prison for setting lire to All
of the league.
Saints Church,
Governor Curley is an announced
In commenting on the case, Govcandidate for the Democratic nomernor Curley said that the report was
ination for United States Senator
of great length and would require
on a platform of social security,
some time in study before he would
which he has espoused frequently.
be able to pass upon their recommendations and upon the move to
commute Gardner's sentence.
Turning to one of his secretaries,
John H. Backus, who was present In
his office when he made the statement, the Governor asked him what
he thought of the case. Backus replied that he thought the release of
Gardner was the beat risk of any
from the state prison.
The announced intention of Governor Curley to commute the sentence several weeks ago brought such
a storm of protest that he ordered
Gardner placed under the examinaGovernor Curley, over the weektion of two state alienist&
end, will effirrge in a religious
Church officials of both All Saints
retreat at the Franciscan Friary
and the Pleasant Street Baptist par,
t
Rawso
n
road,
Brookl
ine.
ishes protested the parole and police
officials declared that they would oppests it.
11111111 (fl 41/. ..,f Marrow. --•ar.• •. •
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i Curley on Retreat

Curley to Fill
I State Board
Nominations to fill the
vacancies
caused by the resignation
of three
members of the State
Advisory
Board of Education
were being copsidered today by
Governor Curley.
Declaring that further
service on
the board was "unten
able"for them,
and that Irreparable
harm" had
been done with the
replacement of
Dr. Payson Smith
by James G.
Reardon, the trio sent their
resignations to the govern
or.
Those who resigned
Filen°, Boeton merchawere: Lincoln
Sawyer, retired Boatonnt; Henry B.
Walter V. McDuffee, banker, and
of Springfield.
With these three poets
filled by
men of the governor's
own choosing, he will have
a large majority
in the new
board. Miss Grace S.
Mansfield, sinter of Mayor
Mansfield, was recently replac
ed by Curley.
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AWAITS WPA REPLY
CylLto Sends Cable to Hopkins
Governor Curley today awaited a
reply to his telegram to Harry
Hopkins, WPA administrator, urging weekly WPA paydays and
scrapping of new PWA regulations
as a means of settling current
troubles here.
The governor's action followed
conference with Andrew Petersen,
PWA engineer, on the PWA strike
now in progress in Greater Boston
and other parts of the state.
His suggestion of weekly paydays for WPA workers came as a
result of complaints from many in
this branch of federal relief that
their pay was delayed and they
lacked food and clothing and the
means to obtain it.
AHEAD OF TIME
State WPA Administrator Arthur
G. Rotch explained the recent payroll troubles as being due to the
fact that 25,000 workers were paid
ahead of time before Christmas.
"WPA checks are due about
19 days after the time work is
started," Rotch said.
"After that the checks are due
every twg weeks. When a project is completed the checks are
received live days after work.
Those paid the day before
Christmas under normal conditions would not have been paid
until two days later."
In his message to Hopkins, Governor Curley pointed out that New
England winters made it advisable
for workers to have weekly payments. Otherwise, he said, workers could not hope to keep themselves and their families clothed
and warm.
TREMENDOUS SAVING
"Of course, It represents a
tremendous saving to them to
pay the workers every two weeks,
hut It seems hard to justify it,"
Governor Curley said.
He also asked Hopkins to allow,
employment of 23 per cent of the
WPA quota from persons not on
relief Instead of 10 per cent as at
present.
In the PWA strike situation some
settlement is expected to come
Tom the conference between State
ommiesioner of Labor and Industries James T. Moriarty and PWA
Administrator Andrew Peterson.
At present, approximately 700

•

today bitterly lashed at the neutrality and domestic policies of the
administration in an address before
the National Republican Club.
Lodge referred to the recent Roosevelt message to Congress and said:
"It is now glaringly clear that
the message, while it talks of
peace abroad, urges a quarrel at
home, and that, therefore, practical progress must give way to
partisan politics."

Auto List Writ
Denied by Court

A writ of mandamus petition
brought by Direct Mail Service,
Inc., to compel State Public Works
Commiesioner to supply it with
1936 auto registration lists was dismissed to day by Judge Edward P.
Pierce in Suffolk Superior Court.
The petition alleged the company
had received the registrations for
20 years, but this year the lists
were given to Auto List, Inc.

800 WPA Workers
Paid Off in Cash
Eight hundred WPA workers, including 900 girls and women employed at Boston Public Library,
were paid off today at 400 Shawmut avenue, South End, beginning
at 10 a. m.
There was no excitement in connection with the payoff, except that
some girls were restive because of
the long time they waited in line
'before reaching the pay window,

PWA workers are on strike, maim
ly in Greater Boston.
At noon today, the executive
committee of the Building Trades
Council meets at Hotel Bellevue tc
discuss advisability of extending
the strike.

Roosevelt Aims
Assailed by Lodg

Pmturea lice hitt,,“1.,,,ai :
,.1%* Photograph Service)

There'll be a nice meat bone for this dog, Miss
Margaret
New york, Jan. 11—Accusing Rooney's pet, "Happy," at supper time tonight, thanks
to the
President Roosevelt of "urging a fact that this was payday for 800 WPA workers,
including
Miss
quarrel," Representative He
Rooney herself. She brought "Happy" along
with her when
Cabot Lodge, Jr., of Beverly, Masa., she Came to the
WPA disbursing office at 400 Shawmut avenue, South End. Miss Rooney's home is in Roxbury.

\ \%Long-Awaited Pay Cheers WPA Work
ers 11

After long days of anxiet
y
and financial scrimping, dat
ing hack to the eve of the
Christmas holiday. these
WPA workers drew their first
January paychecks today at
the WPA disbursing office,
400 Shawmut avenue, Sou
th
End. Wages were received by
more than 800 persons, including 400 girl library employes.
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2 Days to Live,
Clark Not Told

Governor Curley tried unnuec
essfully today to contact Admini
strator Hopkins at Washington
in an
With dea
attempt to end building
trades only two th in the electric chali
strikes on WPA projects
days away, Miller
in Great- Clark,
F.
murderer of Ethel
er Boston.
Zuckerman, a South End
bak
The governor sought
ery
cler
k,
to have ate a hearty lunche
on this noo
Hopkins permit WPA con
tractors still not knowing that his doo n,
m
is
sealed.
to hire their own employ
es, so that
organized labor could sup
Although Govern
ply work- clin
or_
ragley deed earlier in the
ers in cities and towns
week toc
where mem- mute his
sentence, Clark had ombers are an insuffic
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ient skilled Yet been inf
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He will be the
a confer50th person to
ence with State Labor
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WHO WILL BE THE NEXT MAYOR OF
THIS HIGHLY INDEPENDENT CITY
Fairly Clever Experts Decline To Answer Questions Which One
Of Councilman Clement A. Norton's Constituent Asks—Another
Charter Revision Or "Improvement" Would Make Prophecy At
Present Time Utterly Futile—Next Change, In Desperate Effort
To Accomplish Impossible, May Be Appointment Of Municipal
Conservator

By Third House
Confident that the $1,800,000 fedA gentleman who says that in his
eral allotment for the $5,000,000
opinion Councilman Clement A NorSuffolk courthouse would be forthton of Hyde Park would make an
coming, Governor Curley has called
ideal mayor of Boston, desires to
,
a meeting of the special courthouse .
know who, in his opinion will be the
commission to expedite plans for
next mayor. I thank him for whatthe structure.
I ,
my opinion,
"We'll get the federal eontribu' ever value he places on
hut he has asked a question which
Hon all right," the governor declared in answer to reports from
far wiser prophets than myself would
Washington denying that any
have to treat with a gesture or a
such assurance had been given.
guess. Let him bear in mind that, if
PWA officials in Washington,
the so-called municipal reformers
however, said that no action had
should regain their influence on Beaseen taken on the amended application of Boston for a $2,151,000
con Hill, they might obtain an amendgrant for a new Suffolk county
ment to the Boston city charter,
court house.
PWA officials declared that no
might secure the repeal of the chartcommunication had been received
er. Therein the danger lies.
from the White House.
Tinkering with Boston's city chart"It will be noted that Congressman John W. McCormack
er has brought nothing but an invisited the White House before I
creased cost of living for those who
did Thursday." Governor Curley
live or pay taxes in Boston. There
pointed out today.
"Be came out with the same
have been two forces at work when&
assurance, according to stories in
the newspapers yesterday mornI ever it has been decided to improvo
the much abused charter. One force
"We will build a new Suffolk
has been that of those who merely
County courthouse; we will deepdesired to get the ins an out, in orden the channel in Boston Harbor and we will construct the
er that they might have a good deal
National Guard camp at Bourne—
to say about the distribution of the
all with federal aid," the governor
loaves and the fishes, to say not),
declared.
He said President Roosevelt had '
ing of the cakes a:nd the champagn.,
promised him $700,000 more for the
The other force has been that of those
Bourne camp in addition to the
$300,200 federal appropriation for
who actually had an idea that ny
roads which are to be constructed
amending and "improving" the city
in the site.
charter they could secure for the taI
He also stated that legislation
payers of Boston something incr..;
was to be introduced in the present session of Congress for an addithan a fifty per cent return on the
tional $1.500,000 to complete the
face of their tax bills.
Bourne project, and an additional
appropriation of $3,500,000 for furThe result has been disastrous. it
ther development of Boston Harbor.
is true that much of the tinkering
governor
The
conferred with
has resulted in substituting a new
Andrew Peterson, PWA head here
and later ordered Joseph A.
set of ins for the old set, but the reRourke, his appointee on the courtturns to the taxpayers have never exhouse commission, to call the other
ceeded what is actually a normal fifmembers into conference to expedite plans.
ty per cent on their payments. But
still there are those who are positive
that by amending and improving and
disfiguring the city charter they are
going to give Boston taxpayers one

hundred per cent return on their a:sessments.
Their idea is, of course, as impossible as was the idea of preventing
a mayor from succeeding himself after a four years' term. That idea as
we all know, was hailed by the re.
formers as the greatest contribution,1,
to the cause of super-pure municipal
government that this country had ever known. But what happened? Notting much, except that James M. Cut ley, at whom that particular —effMT:
nielfr of the charter was aimed, obtained three mayoralty terms of four
cars each, separated by two four
year recesses, in which, as ex-mayor
ho had a tine opportunity to patch th::
1oopholes in his fences, and after I,
had obtained his third term, brea,t
Mg all records for service as may
he proceeded from the City Hall !,
the State House as if the city chart
had been amended in such a mann;.1
as to compel him to take that rout,.
And that is one good reason why
in my opinion,. our fervid reformeishould abandon their efforts to obtai»
municipal reform by amending au:1
improving the city charter. The n:
result of all their tinkering,
and abetted by a General Court whiel,
is never famous for its seeking aft—
stringent reform in the government o:
the Commonwealth, has been a roe
ord-breaking increase in the per ea":
ta cost of Boston's city governmen'
why not even a temporary decrear,,
when a so-called reform mayor ha ,
been elected.
The only permanent political orgat.1 I
zations in which the populace as
whole have the slightest reason h,
feel confidence, are forbidden by the
statute to make nominations for mun
icipal office. I refer to the Republi.
can and Democratic parties. You atni
1, my dearly beloved reader, may 110t
have the highest possible confidence
In the operation of those parties, as
far as Boston is concerned, but even
in these days each of them represents
politically a much larger percentage of
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party councils, he was a delegate to
the last Democratic State Convention
and to the Democratic National Conventions in 1924 and 1928.
Lieutenant Governor Hurley was
graduated from the Law School of
Georgetown University and since then,
with the exception of a year and a
half while he was connected with the
legal staff of the Federal Reserve
Board In Washington, he has been a
practicing lawyer in Fall River. He is
married and has two children.
He is a member of the American
; Legion, the Knights of Columbus, the
Elks, the Eagles, the Moose, the Catholic Order of Foresters, the Massachusetts State Grange and many other
social and fraternal' organizations.
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continue to appear before the Supreme Judicial Court as they have in
the past.
The rule of the Commissioner that
the utmost courtesy and fairness be
shown to alLhaving dealings with the
LAWLER'S PROMOTION
closed banks is being rigidly adhered
to, which without doubt is one of the
The ponfidence..of the 'citizens in easons that the department is ah'..1
the control of our State Banks as conmake such an enviable record.
ducted by Governor Curley through
Globe
the able and experienced CommissionBoston, Mass.
er of Banks, Henry H. Pierce, is best
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DEMAND W.P. A.
i PAY BEFORE DUE
Workers Fail to Figure
Christmas Advance

Press Clipping Service
2 Park Square
Boston Mass.

Henry E. Lawler

Globe
Boston, Mass.
JIIIN 1 1 1936

COLEY LAUGHS AS
CLUB DROPS NAME
Fall River Group "Never
With Me," He Says..
Laughing at the announcement that
the Curley Cub Club of Fall River
had changed its name to the Cascades
Club and withdrawn its support of
him, Gov Curley today suggested that
they change the name again.
"As I understand it, they have only
50 members and were new r with me,
anyway," the Governor said.
The club claims a membership of
1000, and announced that -it had
shifted Its affiliations because the
.
Governer had ignnredraliiliv.aztzum
his election.

So complicated are the W. P. AP
wage-paying schedules that thousands
of workers throughout the state are
unable to figure out just when their
pay days come.
This was indicated yesterday when
nearly 100 men marched to Cambridge City Hall' demanding wages
which were due this morning. Thursday night nearly 500 women stormed
the special office of the United States
Treasury at the Park Square Building demanding pay which also was
not due until today.
Other reports of persons demanding wages ahead of time were received yesterday from Clinton and
other cities and towns. State W.P. A.
Administrator Arthur G. Rotch said
he expected to hear many more reports of such demands.
The Cambridge workers will be
paid this morning as will the women
employed on the Boston Public
Library project, who marched to the
Treasury office.

Itlemonstrated through an increase of
over $98,000,000 in deposits in our
State banks exclusive of credit on
ions.
The total assets during 1935 reached
$3,340,000,000. Savings deposits increased $35,000,000 in 1935 while credit unions have increased to a total of Three or Four Days Later
$12,000,000. Without doubt because of
Most of the difficulty arises from t
the effort of State W. P. A. officials :
the careful and economical principles
to speed up payroll disbursemen)t beif commissioner Pierce, many closed
fore Christmas. Retch said approxihanks paid one hundred per cent
of mately 25,000 of the '75,000 workers
paid in the two days before Christ-.
its saving department deposits.
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The department has been very
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due.
(If° actually
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.
party councils, he was a delegate to
the last Democratic State Convention
and to the Democratic National Conventions in 1924 and 1928.
Lieutenant Governor Hurley was
graduated from the Law School of
Georgetown University and since then.
with the exception of a year and a
half while he was connected with the
legal staff of the Federal Reserve
Board in Washington, he has been a
practicing lawyer in Fall River. He is
married and has two children.
He is a member of the American
, Legion, the Knights of Columbus, the
Elks, the Eagles, the Moose, the Catholic Order of Foresters, the Massachusetts State pran ge and many other
social and fraternal' organizations. i
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continue to appear before the Supreme Judicial Court as they have in
the past.
The rule of the Commissioner that
the utmost courtesy and fairness be
shown to all„having dealings with the
LAWLER'S PROMOTION
closed banks is being rigidly adhered
to, which without doubt is one of the
The ponfidence.of the 'citizens in leasons
that the department is eh::
the control of our State Banks as conmake such an enviable record.
ducted by Governor Curley through
Globe
the able and experienced CommissionBoston, Mass.
er of Banks, Henry H. Pierce, is best
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DEMAND W.P. A.
PAY BEFORE DUE
Workers Fail to Figure
Christmas Advance
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GifY LAUGHS AS
CLUB DROPS NAME
Fall River Group "Never
With Me," He Says _

•

Laughing at the announcement that
the Curley Cub Club of Fall River
had changed its name to the Cascades
Club and withdrawn its support of
him, Gov Curley today suggested that
they change the name again.
"As I understand it, they have only
50 members and were never with me,
anyway," the Governor said.
The club claims a membership of
1000, and announced that it had
shifted jts affiliations because the
‘.
, Governor had. ignnred Falljilugraait.,•
I his eleatien.

So complicated are the W. P. A!
,
wage-paying schedules that thousands
of workers throughout the state are
unable to figure out just when their
pay days come.
This was indicated yesterday when
nearly 100 men marched to Cambridge City Hall. demanding wages
which were due this morning. Thursday night nearly 500 women stormed
the special office of the United States
Treasury at the Park Square Building demanding pay which also was
not due until today.
Other reports of persons demanding wages ahead of time were received yesterday from Clinton and
other cities and towns. State W.P.A.
Administrator Arthur G. Rotch said
he expected to hear many more reports of such demands.
The Cambridge workers will be
paid this morning as will the women
employed on the Boston Public
Library project, who marched to the
Treasury office.

lernonstrated through an increase of
ver $98,000,000 in deposits in our
State banks exclusive of credit on.
ions.
The total assets during 1936 reached
$3,340,000,000. Savings deposits increased $35,000,000 in 1935 while credit unions have increased to a total of
Three or Four Days Later
$12,000,000. Without doubt because of
Most of the difficulty arises from ;
the effort of State W. P. A. officials
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pay is due two weeks from the date
known to be an expert on nanking
law, on which they received their last
but who in addition has the
pay checks. In many cases, Botch
highest said, wages are actually not due unesteem of the Judges of our
Supreme til two weeks and three or four days
Judicial Court, which passes
judgment after the time of their last payment,
because the early payment estabon all questions involving
closed lished in - order to give them funds
banks. Mr. Bonner has returned
t
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THREE QUITIN PROTEST
, OVER DR PAYSON SMITH
1

Lincoln Filene, Sawyer and McDuffee Resign From
State Advisory Board of Education
Charging that the ousting
of Dr Payson Smith as Commissioner of Education had
done irreparable harm to the
State Department, ihree members of, the State Advisory
Board of Education resigned,
last night.
They are Lincoln Filene of
Boston, national authority on
vocational training; Henry B.
Sawyer of Boston, business
man, philanthropist a n d
patron of the arts, and Walter
McDuffee of Springfield,
retired educator.
Protesting the replacement
of Dr Smith by Gov Curley
. with James G. Reafartr"The
trio who signed the letter of
resignation held that their
position is untenable, lacking
as they do under, the law ariy
power over conduct or expenditures in education.
Harm.Done, They Sat;
"After careful consideration, we
hereby tender our resignations as
members of the Advisory Board of
Education to take effect immediately," the members wrote the
Governor. "We take this action .because of our feeling that irreparable harm has been done to the
State Department of Education by
the replacement of . Dr Payson
Smith.
"Our position as members of the
board under the circumstances is
untenable. In the public eye we
have a definite responsibility. Under the law we have no power over
the day-to-day conduct of the department or its expenditures."
"It must be another one of those
rumors," said Commissioner Reardan when asked to comment on
the reported resignation last night,
"I had a very nice meeting with
the board only yesterday.",

been found," said Gov Curley when
,asked of the resignation last night.
He had not received the communication, but when the text was read
to him the Governor said: "This old
world is about 1,000000,000 years old.
Men have come,-lived their brief lives
and passed on. No two have been
alike. We are told that not only do
the fingerprints of each man differ
from his fellow but even the ears
and the eyeballs.
"As the world has grown in years
it has become a better place, not a
worse one. It progresses. The passing
of one man has made no difference in
that progress. In other words, the
indispensable man has not yet been
found."
Pending receipt of the letter of
resignation the Governor had no
opinion to express on the names of
the trio he would appoint to succeed
the resigned members, but will accept the resignation as requested and
submit three names to succeed them
at the next meeting of the Executive
Council,

Miss Mansfield Supplanted
The Advisory Board of Education,
as a result of these wholesale resignations, will have almost an entirely
new complexion within a week. Gov
Curley took advantage of the expiration of the term of Grace S. Mansfield, sister of Mayor Mansfield of
Boston, to supplant her with Mary
E. Murray. a Cambridge school teacher, Nov 27.
At the same time he reappointed
Anna M. Power of Worcester for another term so that she holds her
post through the instrumentality of
Gov Curley. The term of Thomas H.
Sullivan of Millbury does not expire
until 1937, the same year that the
4rms of Lincoln Filene, Walter V.
McDuffee and Henry B. Sawyer
would have terminated.

Filene Expert in Field

In the resignation of Lincoln Filane from the board the state loses
the services of a man who has continuously for 28 years been identified
with educational guidance under
state auspices. From 1907 he was continuously a member of the Massachusetts State ,Board of Education
and when that board was abolished
he became a member of the Advisory
Board of Education for the State Department of Education, a board in
"No One Indispensable"
which the commissioner is ex-officio
"The indispensable man has not yet chairman.

He is one of Boston's best-known
merchants and an anthority on social, educational and econgisoie problems.
Mr Filene was in the forafront of
the movement for vocational elucation and is a national authority on
the subject. He was an active member of the State Commission on Industrial Education, which started the
public trade schools and agricultural
schools of Massachusetts. President
Roosevelt recognized his ability in
guidance of vocational training by
appointing him to the Federal Board
for Vocational Education.

Sawyer Named by Ely
Henry B. Sawyer was named to the
Advisory Board'of Education by Gov
Ely in 1932 to fill the vacancy caused
by the death of. Arthur H. Lowe. Mr
Sawyer was also an appointee of
former Gov Ely to the Fall River
Finance. Commission. He was with
Stone and Webster from 1890 to 1931,
at one time treasurer of all the companies under the executive management of Stone and --ebster, later a
member of the firm and vice president. In 1933 he was elected president of Slayton-Learoyd. Inc, although he had planned to retire from
all business affiliations in 1931 at the
age of 60.
Walter V. McDuffee, now retired
, as a teacher, was one of the best
known educators in the state. After
his graduation from Dartmouth and
the conferring of an A. M. at Harvard
he became a teacher in Lincoln. Neb.
From 1896 to his retirement he was
identified with the Central High
School in Springfield, where" he came
to head the classical department.
It was generally believed that the
protests against the ousting of'Payson Smith and the appointment of
James G. Reardan had ceased but
the action of these three prominent
members of the Advisory Board of
Education is indicative of a continuaAgra of those protests against the
Mction of Gov Curley.
The Governor, who commented on
the resignations just after completing an address for the Red Cross over
the radio, expressed no disturbance
over the action of the trio but smiled
as he discussed their retirement from
the field of education.
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PROJECTS SURE,
CURLEY ASSERTS

amp,
Declares Harbor, C
ming
Courthouse FundsCo
Begin
Says Bourne Work Will
Soon, With $1,0001000

Expects $1,000,000 Soon
Work will begin in the near future
at Bourne. the Governor said in his
press conference on return from the
Jackson Day dinner and his visit to
the White House. A total of $1,000,000
will be available soonohe predicted.
"I assured the President that men
from other counties could be placed
at work on the camp, even though
the money comes from Hopkins as a
Federal W. P. A. grant," Gov Curley
said, "and President Roosevelt agreed
to endeavor to find the money immediately."
When the Cape Cod camp was first
proposed the Governor requested
a
total grant of $2,550,000 from the Federal Government. It was rejected
and the Federal Government finally
appropriated $302,000 for roads
have to be constructed at the which
camp.
The state's contribution will be
the
land for the camp. Originally it was
believed the funds would come from
the War Department, but Gov Curley
said. the Plesinbni tad tiiin that the
money could not come from the War
Department, but would have to come
from W. P. A. Administrator Harry
Hopkins.

Cites President's Promise

...

When assured that the W. P. A.
custom of employing only men coming from the county where the project is located could be disregarded
in this case, Gov Curley said. the
President promised to try and arrange for the money at once.
In an Associated Press Dispatch
from Washington yesterday, Gov
Curley was quoted as announcing assurance of the Federal Courthouse
contribution after a conference with
the President. He said then that
$1,800,000 would be supplied by the
Federal Government with 70 percent
of the remaining cost of, $3,200,000 to
come from the city and 30 percent
from the state.
On his arrival in Boston, the Governor called Joseph A. Rourke, his
appointee to the commission delegated to supervise the Courthouse
construction, and ordered him to call
an immediate meeting of the commission to hasten plans on the.undertaking.
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RESIGNATIONS OF FILENE
AND TWO ARE ACCEPTED
Gov Curley in Sharp Comment Suggests Sawyer Also
----- Quit Fall River Finance Post
In resignIng the tnree members of
Gov Curley today accepted the ,; the board of six stated that their
tesignations of the three members positions were untenable, since, unof the Advisory Board of Education, dcr the law, they had no control over
suggested that one of them, Henry B. he conduct or expenditures of the
Sawyer, might also serve the Corn- Department of Education. They did
monwealth by resigning from the not enlarge on the subject.
Fall River Finance Commission. and
While the new Commissioner of ;
defended his commissioner of educa- Education has revealed no plans for
Increasing expenditures of the departtion, James G. Reardon.
The Governor expressed surprise at ment, in a speech
'before the Massethei
rchu
sett
s Adult Teachers' Association
reason for resigning, which WaS
today,
he
Massachusetts for
praised
the fact that they had no control over
expenditures by the department, and its long record of willing generosity
reminded them that the statutes had towards education.
not changed nor had they lost any
'Oath
power as a result of the removal of Supports Teachers
In the same address he placed himCommissioner Payson Smith.
The Governor said that the three self once more firmly behind the
men—Lincoln Filene, Sawyer and teacher's oath bill, which is believed
, Walter V. McDuffee—hati tendered to be the basic cause of one resigna, their resignations on a single sheet tion in the department Since Rear' of paper and remarked that they don replaced Smith.
Three members remain on the adwere "certainly economical."
visory board. They are Mrs Anna
M. Power of Worcester, Thomas H
Suggestion to Sawyer
Sullivan of Millbury and Miss Mary
Of Sawyer he said that if the man E. Murray of Cambridge.
In. his speech on patriotism and the
did not have time to serve the edu,
cational department of the state, he teacner s oath bill, Commissioner
Reardon
pointed out that religion
probably did not have time to serve
the Fall River Finance Commission had been- the original backbone of
the state's educational institutions,
land might well resign from that, too. but that divergent religious
beliefs
The Governor's statement said in had made nonsectarian education
a
• part:
necessary and great improvement.
"I regret exceedingly the viewpoint
The substitute
religion in eduwhich prompts the statement that the cation. he said, for
was patriotistn and
replacement of Eir Smith will result love of country, and as long as Masi in irreparable harm to the State De- sachusetts had loyal persons in the
partment of Education. I am unaware r General Court and in the teaching
of any individual being endowed profession, Massachusetts had little
with such extraordinary power and to fear from Fascism or Communism.
gifted with such talent that in the
The appointment of three new
event of his retirement from an office members rests with Gov Curley and
of any character, or even from the not with the Commissioner of Eduscene of his daily labors, the world cation.
would come to an end.
"The world will go on, notwithstanding a successor having been appointed to Dr Payson Smith and notwithstanding your resignations, And if
one may fudge the future by the past
there is a possibility that it may go
on better in the days to come than
It has in the past."

I

1

Reardon Expresses Surprise
, Commissioner Reortion expressed
i surprise at the sudden resignation of
the three men, but refused further
comment. The members resigned on
; the grounds that the removal of Dr ;
; Payson Smith had done irreparable
i harm to the State Department.
Mr Reardon said that the board
had met with him Thursday and that
they had given no intimation at that
time of such action.
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BIG CURLEY CLUB
CHANGES NAME

Orders Award of Snow
Trucks Contract

Says "Master" Curley Told
Sullivan to Rehire Manser
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MAYOR ORDERS
TRUCKS BOUGHT
Rejects Fin Corn Request
—Says None Knows How
( Long Probe Will Last
ASKS CITIZENS TO
DEFER JUDGMENT
Mayor Mansfield last night rejected a request by the finance commission to hold up the award of
contracts for several hundred thousand dollars worth of trucks to be
used in snow removal. He instructed D. Frank Doherty, city purchasing agent, to execute formal
contracts at once with the manufacturers alloted the orders a week
ago.
He instructed Doherty to disregard the commission's request of
Thursday to hold up the purchase
of the 105 trucks until it'concluded
its current investigation of the proposed contract awards.
"The city must be prepared to
remove the snow when it comes," he
said "and ... no one knows when
the investigation may terminate."
At the same time the mayor made
a statement attacking yesterday's
reappointment of Charles L. Manser as a special investigator to make
a new inquiry into snow removal
work last winter.
He characterized Manser as a
onetime campaign supporter of his
who had since become a political
foe, and said that in appointing
him, Chairman E. Mark Sullivan of .
the commission did the Waffle a i
his "master," GoV. Curley. He said
Manser had been publicly discredited
as an investigator for the finance
commission by Chairman Sullivan '
last summer.
i
The proposal to rehire Manser
commis
the
brought a split among
sion members yesterday. Alexander
Wheeler, the only one of the five
members not appointed by Gov.
Curley, dissented from the action of
his associates in voting to employ 1
Manser and pay him $75 a week for ;
an indefinite period.
The mayor, in announcing his 1
decision to go ahead at once with ki
i
the purchase of the trucks. said:
"I have directed the superintendent
of supplies to disregard the vote of
the finance commission not to make
formal awards or issue formal contracts for the purchase of snow removal equipment until the investigation is concluded.
.
MUST BE PREPARED
"The city must be nrenared to remove the snow when it comes, but

since no one itnows when the investigation may terminate, the city
might be without equipment if the
vote of the finance commission were
to he observed. And accordingly I
have instructed the superintendent
of supplies to proceed without delay
to purchase the equipment as already
planned and to execute formal contracts therefor.
"And I take this opportunity of
asking the public to reserve their
judgment on the snow removal
equipment investigation until the
evidence is all in. The finance commission is having its innings now.
Mine will come presently.
"In the mean time let me assure
the people of Boston that the only
end sought by me in the approval of
the purchase of this equipment was
to serve the best interests of the city
of Boston. I think the people will be
satisfied of this fact when the evidence is all in and the commission's
investigation finished."
SULLIVAN'S CONTENTION
The proposed contract awards covering purchase of the trucks has
been the subject of much testimony
taken at public hearings conducted
by the finance commission earlier •
this week. Chairman Sullivan said
the evidence showed that in the case
of one bidder, awarded a contract to
supply 52 trucks, the specifications
established by the purchasing agent
were not legally met. The commission on Thursday wrote a letter to
Doherty requesting him to hold up
the formal awards until the investigation was completed.
According to yesterday's announcement by the finance commission,
Manser is to be employed as an
investigator on a temporary basis
for an indefinite period at $15 a
week. He was similarly engaged by
the commission last summer to investigate snow removal work by con,
tractors a year ago. At that time
the mayor characterized him as
a
"disappointed office seeker" who had
openly expressed bias toward him.
Manser was released by the finance
commission after being on the payroll five weeks. He subsequently
made a report of his investigation
to
the papers.
MAYOR'S ASSERTION
Mayor Mansfield said yesterday
Manser had been publicly discredited by Sullivan at the time he issued
his report to the papers. "If that
was Chairman Sullivan's opinion
then," said the mayor,"it is perfectly
evident he would not now rehire
a man he had denounced unless he
was obeying the orders of his master.
It will also be recalled that Manser
was originally hired by the finance
commission at the behest of Gov.
Curley."
Wheeler, the lone dissenting member of the "fin corn" on the proposal
to re-hire Manser, issued this statement last night:
"I am opposed to the employment
of Charles Manser by the finance
commission and have been so recorded in the records of the commission. My reasons are, first, that I
believe that the present personnel
is competent and adequate to do the
work of the commission and, second,
that I do not believe that during the
weeks that Charles Manser was employed by the commission last autumn anything was done which justifies his 1-e-ernolovinent."
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SCRAOWA littiS,
CURLEY ADVISES
Would Settle

strikes ttere.
He Tells Hopkins

Scrapping of new regulations governing PWA jobs, as a means of settling strikes now in progress on PWA
operations in Greater Boston and
elsewhere, was urged by Gov. Curley
yesterday in a telegram to Harry L.
Hopkins, federal relief administrator
"I think this should be done at once,"
the telegram concluded.
The Governors action followed a
conference held in the executive
chambers with Andrew H. Peterson,
state PWA engineer, and James T.
Moriarty, state commissioner of
labor and industries. The strike, according to officials of the Boston
Building Trades Council, is in protest against the giving of preference
to workers on relief rolls.
"It is the contention of labor forces
that, provided the old regulations are
permitted, which are still in force
on jobs that have been let prior
to the last 30 days, there is no
occasion for any labor dispute or
trouble." Gov. Curley's telegram
said. "In other words, the trouble is
due to the more recent regulations
adopted by the federal agencies with
reference to the conduct of this
work.
"If you can have these regulations
scrapped at once and permit the
work to be done in conformity with
the regulations which were in operation prior to one month ago, disputes of this character can be avoided
and I think this should be done at
once."
The Governor also made public a
letter to Hopkins urging weekly, instead of bi-weekly payments to WPA
workers, and asking that 25 per cent.
of the persons employed by the WIPA
be taken from outside the public
welfare lists, instead of 10 per cent.,
as at present.
Union representatives and PWA
spokesmen differed last night as to
the number of men affected by
Thursday's walkout of union mechanic on five projects in Greater
Boston and on several projects the
previous day in Waltham, Natick,
Concord and Framingham. Construction work on the new junior
high school building in Andover was
tied up yesterday when 40 union
workmen quit as a protest against the
employment of five non-union workmen.
The trouble also spread to Fitchburg. where a "one-man strike'' tied
up the work of excavation for the
$1,000,000 high school building. An
agent of the hoisting union had instructed the operator of the steam
shovel to quit work until the union's
differences with the government have
been straightened out. The operator
complied.
The Boston Building Trades Council at a meeting last night took steps
toward bringing about an extension
of the strike to all parts Of the state.
A committee was instructed to attend today's session of the state body
B
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State House Briefs
By HENRY EHRLICH
Another group of 20 employes were released yesterday by
Walter V. McCarthy, commissioner of public welfare, and their
places were filled with appointees of the new commissioner's own
designation. As his first official act since his appointment,
McCarthy last week dismissed 23 temporary employes of the department with the declaration that they had been given "their turn."

Christian Science Monitor
Boston, Mass.
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State Auditor Thomas H. Buckley,
one of the staunchest critics of the
New Deal in the Democratic party,
lunched yesterday with James
Roosevelt, eldest son of the President.
Asked to comment on the statement of former Gov. Ely that delegates to the national Democratic
convention
from
Massachusetts
should go unpledged, Gov. Oxley
asked yesterday, "Is Mr. Ely-speaking for the Republican party?" He
said, "it is clearly the duty of the
Democratic party to have a delegation pledged to the renomination of
President Roosevelt," The Governor
referred with contempt to the statement made recently by former Lt.Gov. Gaspar G. Bacon that both
Democrats and Republicans who believed in the preservation of the constitution should unite against the
President.

William J. Hickey was attorney
for the appellant, and Daniel J.
Young appeared for the opposing
package store dealers. Others who
opposed the license were Senator
Edward C. Carroll, Michael J. O'Leary of the South Boston Citizen's
Association, Norman E. Dresser, Rev.
George Bushee, representing the
church, Representatives Owen Gallagher, John B. Wenzler, David G.
Nagle, City Councilman George A.
Murray and Patrick J. McDonough
of the Democratic ward committee.
"We had a very interesting hour
together," Gov. Curley declared yes- r
terday in reference to his conversation in Washington with Fr.
Coughlin. The Governor claimed
that 600,000 registered voters in
Massachusetts, and 87 per cent, of
the total registration in Rhode
Island are members of the League
of Social Justice.

Lt.-Col. Paul G. Kirk, commis5 sioner of public safety, left yesterday
for an 11-day cruise in Southern
waters. This is the first vacation
the commissioner has taken since
he assumed office.
Other department heads who plan
to del:lart for warmer climes in the
near future are Thomas H. Green,
civil service commissioner, Judge
Emil E. Fuchs, chairman of the unemployment compensation commission, and James T. Moriarty, commissioner of labor and industries.
The state emergency finance board
authorized a $250,000 loan to the city
of Newton, to be used for public
works projects on which 45 per cent.
of the costs will be carried by the
federal government.
Everett was given authority bY the
board to borrow $20,000 against tax
titles for relief, Chicopee $225,000
against tax titles for the payment
14 revenue loans, Somerville $40,000
against tax titles for the purchase
of WPA supplies and Rockland $63,000 for street construction.

Christian Science Monitor
Boston, Mass.
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Resign—Three Members
i Of Education Adivsory Board
Stating that in their opinion, "irreparable harm" has been done the
State Department of Education by

i

commissioner, Lincoln Filerie, Boston merchant, Henry B. Sawyer, re.
tired Boston financier, and WaltA.
V. McDuffee, Springfield educator,
last night resigned from the Advisory Board of Education. Their actin followed close upon taeir attendance of the first meeting of the
board since it was presided over by
James G. Reardon. He was appointed commissioner by Oc
.........,
,vernor I
Curley a month
"Their resignatiolft are accepted,"

I"l 6
Teachers —Action
On Reardon Explained
Dear Boston Day Column:
Whenever one of our family finds
something in the Monitor that
doesn't appear to be purely factual
it is something, for we consider the
Monitor a paper that absolutely insints'upon the facts.
An article f„J;fa. ap9et3.1e*.reee4tlY
pertaining toille action of the Massachusetts State Federation of
Teachers regarding the dismissal of
Dr. Payson Smith and the appointment of James G. Reardon gave the
impression that the federation voted
to request Goverr Curley to apa is decidedly
point Mr. Reardon.
not true.
The fact is that a small group of
the directors took it upon themselves
Mr.
to do some electioneering for
Reardon and made use of the members of the federation without their
consent (and much to their disgust)
to put over a low-down political deal.
Members of the federation resent
' very much being used to further the
; political ambitions of a few of the
directors and are laying plans to
make the federation an educational,
instead of political, organization.
J. I B.
Sincerely,
Newton, Mass.
(N. B. On Dec. 17 the federation
directors, acting for the federation,
voted 11 to 8 in endorsement of Mr.
) fact was published
Reardon.
nhiinotiE—Thdi.$
without comment as to how it was

Arguing that South Boston has
reached its saturation point in the ! Governor Curley said, "and—connumber of liquor licenses granted, trary to the apparent belief of the
legislators, clergymen, representa- board members—there is every inditives of political committees and a cation that the Department of Educity councilman presented a united cation will continue to function,
. There will be no calamity."
front at a hearing by the state alcoThe powers of the Advisory Board '
holic beverages control commission
in opposition to the appeal of the are very limited. Their principal
Supreme Markets, Inc., for a pack- specified function is to pass upon apage store license. It was pointed out pointment or removal of heads of
by the opponents further that the the main department divisions. Dr.
premises adjoined a church, and Smith also consulted them on budget
that local dealers would be under- matters and removal of noncivil
sold by the market.
service employees.
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Bill: Reduction of the eligibility
ge for old-age assistance from '101
years to 65 or even 60.
Significance: This would take care
of those persons over 65 who will
not be aided by the federal pension
fr
system. Several measures provide
minimum monthly payments of $45
to $50, Instead of the present $26
average.
444
Bill: A $2 fee for petitioning legisexpenses would be far less, as the lation,
guaranteed dividend to stockholders
Significance: Would probably cut
would be eliminated. One measure down
the
provides state ownership: another by outside number of petitions filed
organizations, and speed
Metropolitan District purchase.
up the legislative year.
Bill: Construction of a Hunting.
A
A
A
ton Avenue subway.
Bill: Reduction of loan interest
Significance: A proposal long fa- rate from
3 to I'S per cent a month.
vored by Governor Curley.
Significance: Perennial legislation
111
which always has failed.
Bill: Removal of the Boston Ele4.44
vated structure.
Bill: Equipment of motor vehicles
with 50-mile speed governors.
Significance: Similar legislation
Significance: A similar
air
ineffective last year.
was tossed out last year.
444
44.4
Bill: Prohibition of the establishBill: Provision that club liquor licenses
ment of a sliding scale utility rate
be restricted to one for every
5000 population in cities of 25,000 or
system in Massachusetts.'
over.
Significance: Wycliffe Marshall,
Significance: The proposal would
rate attorney, contends the system is
impracticable, inequitable and unweaken the liquor law wnicn now
constitutional.
restricts club licenses to one for
every 10,000 persons.
444
44.4
Bill: State reimbursement to cities
Bill: Abolition of all the,statutory
anti towns of 50 per cent of their
powers of the Governor's Council.
welfare relief costs, and 50 per cent
Significance: The Council would
Instead of one third of their old-age
retain its constitutional powers to
assistance costs.
approve appointments of justices
Significance: Part of Mayor
and notaries.
Mansfield's
legislative
program.
A
A
A
Would saddle considerable cost upon
Bill: Investigation of the Mansthe State and Possibly relieve real
field administration of Boston's muestate taxation, if new tax sources'
nicipal affairs.
were found.
Significance: Some commentators
.444
suspect this may be a direct attack
Bill: Elimination of federal prop-,
on Mayor Mansfield to screen the
erty exemption from local taxation.
city's suit against Edmund L. Dolan.
Significance: Would give cities and
....
towns right to tax federal housing
POST
projects. Another Mansfield propo-

SummaryTf Bills Awaiting
Massachusetts Legislators
Massachusetts' legislative machinery has rolled along at low speed
since Governor Curley delivered his
12,000-word tiTTIntrai message 10 days
ago. The first 1936 legislation has
already been approved. A memorial
to Congress in favor of the veterans'
bonus was among the first bills to
weather legislative action.
Meanwhile, the legislators, realizing that today is the deadline for
filing bills, provided considerable
grist for the General Court mills
this week. Up to last night, a total
of 1364 measures had been filed in
the House and Senate. The record
for total bills filed was established
last year when the number reached
2130. The more important of this
week's bills include:
Bill: Abolition of the automoble
compulsory liability insurance. One
of the several bills provides a financial responsibility system.
Significance: Perennial proposals
usually defeated by the legislators
from low-rate districts,
A
A
A
Bill: Guests injured in automobile accidents must prove the driver
grossly negligent.
Significance: A resurrected 1820
law now allows guests to recover
damages from car owner without
proving gross negligence. As a result,
"guest" insurance rates are boosted.
444
Bill: Flat rate compulsory insurance:
Significance: Low-rated districts
tiuve always defeated this bill.

Bill: Elimination of the preference
Bill: Limitation of the annual granted to veterans in civil service
State tax to 5 per rent of the State's examination.
' Significance: Would place all conexpenditures.
Significance: The State tax on testants for positions on equal
cities and towns balances
terms.
the
budget. It was $10,000,000 this State
444
year
and last. It burdens real
Bill: Outlawing of public beano
estate.
Limited, it would have been
$3,000,- games.
000 this year. Its pasage
Significance: The game has been
would aid
economy efforts.
attacked as a racket.
A
A
A
444
Bill: Ten per cent tax
, Bills:
on
advertising in newspapers and liquor being One guard for each prisoner
magtransported to or from prison.
azines published in
Massachusetts,
Significance The legislation was
Significance: Liquor advertising is inspired by
the recent killing of an 1
a large profit item to some
publish- officer by two prisoners who were
ers, who, undoubtedly,
will fight the being transferred in a taxi.
The
measure to the last.
"oneguard,-one-prisoner"
system
A
A
A
has
been adopted already, however.
Bill: Tightening of the
carrying of
1
firearms law, drastically
restric
Bill: Abolition of horse and dog
ting
possession of dangerous
racing.
weapons.
Significance: The State
Significance: An initiative repeal
sioner of Public Safety and Commis- petitio
n has already been flied.
local Police chief would have
licensing au- Repealists undoubtedly will conthority. Under it gangsters could
not centrate on this, rather than on
obtain permits, as they
sometimes repeal bills.
do now. The proposal is not
as dras444
tic as Paul G. Kirk,
Public Safety
Bill: Gradluated state income
Commissioner, desires.
taxes.
Significance: The state constitu4.44
tion may bars the graduated sysBill: Public ownership of
the
tem. Repeated futile attempts have
Boston Elevated Railway.
Significanee: Contention is that been made to adopt an amendment ,
Ciit5 Otriatt

Boston, Mass,
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DEMANDS PROBE
OF MANSFIELD
Bacigalupo Bill Gives
Big Powers to Probers
Appointment of A, special commission
with sweeping powers to investigate
the administration of Mayor Mansfield
of Boston to determine whether or not
him administ.ittlon has been "economically and financially wise, sound, efficient and honest" was asked for in a
resolve filed yesterday by Representative Edward P. Bacigalupo of Boston.
The West End Democratic legislator
would have the commission composed
of the Attorney-General or one
of
anniatants, three persons designated his
by
the Governor, three member
s of the
House
Representatives and one
member of the
and Its report to
the Legislature Senate,
would he made not later than June I.
Mayor Mansfield declined to make any
comment on the Bacigalupo resolve last
night.
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PLAN FIN.
COM. QUIZ
OF MAYOR
Inquiry on Purchase
of Snow-Removal
Equipment
Mayor Mansfield probably will be
summoned to appear before the Boston Finance Commission next wedk
for questioning in connection With
the commission's investigation of the
purchase of $675,000 worth of
trucks and snow-removal equipment
by the city, it was learned last night.

_
Commission were to be observed, And
instructed the suhave
accordingly I
perintendent of supplies to proceed
without delay to purchase the equipment as already planned and to execute formal contracts therefor.

Public Interest Comes First
"And I take this opportunity of asking the public to reserve their Judgment
on the IMO V( removal equipment investigation until the evidence is all in, The
Finance Commission is having he innings now. Mine will come presently.
"In the meantime let me assure the
people of Boston that the only end
sought by me in the approval by purchase of this equipment was to serve
the best interests of the City of Boston. I think the people will be satisfied of this fact when the evidence is
all in and the oommission's investigation
finished."

POST
Boston, Mass
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THREE QUIT
IN PROTEST
, OVER SMITH

Definite Responsibility
we here"After careful consideration members
as
resignation
our
lender
by
education to
of the advisory board of
members
take effect immediately," the this acwrote the Governor, "We take
that irrepartion because of our feeling
the State
able harm has been done to
the reDepartment of Education by
placement of Dr. Payson Smith. board
the
"Our position as members ofuntenable.
under the circumstances is definite rea
e
,
hav
In the public eye we
have
sponsibility, under the law we
,
conduc.t
no power over the day-to-day
expenditures.
of the department Or its
of those
"It must be another one Reardon
rumors," said Commissioner
the reportwhen asked to comment on
"I had a
ed resignation last night. board only
very nice meeting with the
yesterday."
not yet
"The indispensible man has Curley
been found," said. Governor
when asked et the resignatiOd Last
night. He had not recetvea toe communication, but when the text was read
to him the Governor said: "This old
world is about 1,000,000,000 years old.
Men have come, lived their brief lives
and passed on. No two have been alike.
We are told that not only do the fingerprints of each man differ from his
fellow, but even the ears and the eyeballs.
, "As the world has grown in years it
has become a better place, not a worse
one. It progresses. The passing of one
man has made no difference in that
progress. In other words, the indispensable man has not yet been found."
Pending receipt of the letter of resignation theor had no opinion to
arties of the trio he
express on SI
would appoint to succeed the resigned
members, but will accept the resignation as requested and submit three
names to succeed them at the next
meeting of the Executive Council.

1

DISCUSS CALLING HIM
While no definite decision yet has
been reached concerning the summoning
of the Mayor, it was disclosed that the
possibility of calling him already has
been discussed by Chairman E. Mark
Sullivan and other members of the commission and that at least two members
of the body definitely favor such a
move.
Although the summoning of Mayor
Mansfield would provide one of the
sensations of the hearings being conducted by the Finance Commission it
would not establish any precedent for
previous Finance Commissions summoned hie two predecessors, Governor
Curley and former Mayor Nichols, to
appear at hearings during their terms
as Mayor.

Mayor Hits Naming of Manser
The disclosure that the commission
is considering the possibility of summoning Mr. Mansfield followed close on
the heels of an announcement by the
Mayor that he had instructed his purchasing agent to disregard the order of
the Finance Commission to withhold
formal award of contracts for the purchase of trucks and snow-fighting apparatus until the present probe is concluded.
In a statement issued last night Mayor Mansfield also charged Gomorra CurIcy with ordering the Finance Commission to reappoint Charles L. Manser
of Everett, a political foe of the Mayor,
as a spectial investigator in connection
with the snow-removal probe.

Must Have Equipment Ready
"i have directed the superintendent

of supplies to disregard the vote of
the Finance Commission not to make
formal awards or issue formal contracts
for the purchase of snow removal
equipment until the investigation is
concluded," the Mayor said.
"The city must be prepared to remove the snow when it comes, but since
no one knows when the investigation
may terminate, the city might be without equipment if the vote of the Financ.

Tender Resignations
From State Board
of Education
"The indispensable man has not
yet been found," was Governor Curley's comment last night on the resignation of three prominent members
of the State Advisory Board of Education in public protest against the
Idropping of Dr. Payson Smith as
head of the Massachusetts Department of Education.
The resignations, tendered to the
Governor by Lincoln Filene, Boston
merchant: Henry B. Sawyer, retired
Boston banker, and Walter V. McDtiffee of Springfield had not come to
his attention, the Governor said last
night.
Appointment of three persons of hie
own selection will give the Governor a
large majority in the new board, as he
recently replaced Mias Grace S. Mansfield, sister of Mayor Mansfield, and
James G. Reardon, his new commissioner of education, serves as chairman
ex-officio of the board of seven.
In the letter of resignation, signed
jointly by the three prominent members, they asked that their service on
the board end Immediately, declaring
that "irreparable harm" had been done
to the education department by the
dropping of Dr. Smith, and asserting
that they felt that further service on
the board was "untenable" for them.

New Members on Board
The Advisory Board of Education, as
a result of theme wholesale resignations,
will have almost an entirely new complexion within a week. Governor Curley took advantage of the expiration of
the term of Grace S. Manafteld, a sister of Mayor Mansfield of Boston, to
supplant her with Mary E. Murray, a
Cambridge school teacher, Nov. 27.
At the same time he reappointed Anna
M. Power or Worcester for another
term so that she holds her post through
the instrumentality of Governor Curley. The term of Thomas' H. Sullivan
of Millbury does not expire until 1937,
the same year that the terms of Lincoln
Thiene, Walter V. MeDuttee and Henry
B. Sawyer would have terminated.

Filene an Authority
In the resignation of Lincoln Filene
from the board the State loses the
services of a man who has continuously
for 93 years been Identined with educational guidance tinder State auspices.
From 1907 he was continuously a member of the Massachusetts State Board
of Education and when that board was
abolished he became ft member of the
dvisory Board of Eduention for the
Department of Education, a board
in which the commissioner is ex-officio
chairman.
He is one of Boston's best known
merchants and an authority on social,
educational and economic problems.
Mr. Filene was in the forefront of the
movement for vocational education and
is a national authority on the subject.
Ile was an active member of the Stat.)
Commission on Industrial Education,
which started the public trade schools
and agricultural schools of Massachusetts. President Roosevelt recognised
his ability in guidance of vocational
training by appointing him to the Federal Board for Vocational Education.
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'GOVERNOR MOVES
TO SETTLE STRIKE

In an effort to bring about
a e.needy
settlement of the strike of
building
trades mechanics on PWA
projects in
(treater Boston, Governor
Curley yesterday sent a telegram to
parry Hopkins, director of WPA at
tVashington,
but no reply had been
late hour last night. received up to a
The telegram was sent
following a
conference at the State House
between
Andrew H. Peterson, State
PWA engineer, and James T.
Moriarty, commission of labor and
industries. E. A.
Johnson, secretary of the
Building
Trades Council, said the
council is
waiting for some action from
Washington.
This noon the executive
board of the
Massachusetts State Building
Trades'
Council meets at the
Hotel Bellevue to
decide what section will
be taken on
other WPA work through
out the State.
If the policy of
giving preference in
work to those on relief
union men, some actionroles, instead of
may be anticipated on other work
in the State.
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3 RESIGN IN PROTEST
AT REMOVAL OF SMITHI
In protest over the replacement of Dr. Payson Smith
head of the State Department of
Education, three members of the
Advisory Board of Education yesterday forwarded their resignatione
to Governor Curley.
They 4ease.keiticoln Filene of Boston: Walter V. MeDuffee of Springfield, and Henry B. Sawyer of
Boston,
)
In a joint letter to the governor .
they shid:
"After careful consideration, .
we hereby tender our rt signa- '
lions as members of the Advisory Board of Education to take
effect immediately. We talac this
action because of our feeling that
irreparable harm has been done
to the State Department or Education by the replacement of Dr.
Payson Smith.
"Our position as members of'
the Board is under the circumstances untenable. In the public
eye we have definite responsibility. Under the law we have
no power over the day-to-dny
conduct of the department or its
expenditures."
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INSIMS All) IS
TO BE GIVEN
Federal Money for Courthouse Certain, Curley Says
-sramsese"'
Satisfaction that the federal government would contribute $1,800,004 towade the cost of the proposed $4,000,000
Suffolk County courthouse construction
lq•oleet was expressed by Governor Cur;
!,ist night In commenting on deal., ..bes from Washington reporting
White House spokesmen and PWA authorities as denying that any such asentrance had been given the Governor.
"We'll get the federal contribution,
all right," said the Governor. "I have
been conferring this afternoon with Andrew Peterson, representative of the
federal government here, and I am satisfied that the courthouse allotment
will come through."
The Governor directed Joseph A.
Rourke, his appointee on the special
courthouse commission, to call the other members into conference for the
purpose of expediting the plans for the
huildinir addition.
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CHAPLAIN NIGHT
AT CURLEY COURT
James M. Curley, Jr., Court, M.
C. 0. F., will hold its

inual clip

lain's night at Hotel Steller tomorrow night.
The Rev. Harry M.
O'Connor will be tender ed a public
reception. Francis X. Rooney, noted
lecturer, will give a thlk on "His
Visit to the Island of Father Damien." Larry Thornton,
will entertain. Arthur Srena will
also entertain with violin solos.
Invited guests include Goii,...gatx.
Icy, Maurice J. Tobin end Hi inN
J. Smith,
.

CURLEY SCORES AGAIN

TM-as as though Boston is to have its new courthouse, after all, and Boston can thank the perse
verance
and “go-get-it- of Governor Curley.
At a time when the project appeared to
down, the Governor hustled off to Washi be bogged
ngton and
literally took the bull by the horns. He
found the right
people and talked to the right people, with
a result that
announcement si made the federal government
will provide a grant of $1,800,000 toward
the project.
The remainder of the cost will be borne
by the
Commonwealth and the city, 30 per cent by
Massa
chusetts and 70 per cent by Boston.
The total amount of
$5,000,000 will soon be available, and
work can
Suffolk County sadly needs this new court start.
house.
The old institution in Pemberton
squar
e,
long
-outmoded, is no longer adequate.
Massa
chuse
tts
men
need
the jobs that will be made availa
ble.
Suffolk County, and Boston,
ernor for the spur that was neede can thank the Govd to put the project
over. He has what it takes.
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Sound Advice on Judicial
Boston, Mass.
Appointments

aachusetts as applicable to more conspicuous, but no more important,
branches of our administration of justice." Here is sound counsel.
It upholds
the view and advice given by William
H.:
Taft. The need Of- highly qualified
men
to serve as judges in the courts
of first I
the latest report of the Judicial instance has not been adequately obCouncil of Massachusetts emphasizes a served in gubernatorial appointments of
I
significant remark once made by the recent years. If Governor Curley wishes
protect the people's interest, and suponly man who served both as President
and Chief Justice of the United States,1 Jort the cause of justice as he so earnWilliam H. Taft. If a popular revolt ' !fitly professes he does, he can
serve
ever should occur against shortcoming% ,hese ends by exerting great care in
of the American administration of jus- !very appointment hereafter made to
Speedy settlement of the strike
tice, said Mr. Taft, it will not be on LIV district bench.
involving 500 union building trades
account of any failure of the high courts,
' workers on seven local PWA
the courts of appeal and review, but by ;
projects was looked for following
the entrance yesterday of Gov. reason of a breakdown in the courts of
James M. Curley into the controfirst instance. These are the courts
versy over the manner of hiring
dlosest to the people, the chief justice
union labor.
went on to say, the courts where the
The governor called a conference
of James C. Moriarty, commissioner
common man must look for the support
of labor and industry, and E. A. or
defeat of his rights in every-day living.
Johnson of the Building Trades
"The civil trials in the Boston MuniciBoston, Mass.
Council of Boston, and said he
would present the union's case to
pal Court alone," the Judicial Council
Relief Administrator Harry Hopexplains in its new report, "exceed those
kins.
of the Superior Court for the entire
The Governor was unsuccessful
State. All told, district court trials probIn trying to locate Hopkins by
phone yesterday.
ably treble in number those tried in the
Andrew H. Peterson, state enSuperior Court. And with our populagineer in charge of local PWA
tion shift from rural to urban, litigation
projects, reiterated his previous
statement that the rules for hirhas tended to center in the cities. About
PWA help were made in ; half the Superior Court law entries
are
U'at....hington and that ne had no
in Suffolk county. About 40 per cent of
authority to change them.
Johnson claimed that in Ohio. ell the district court civil actions are Resignations of
Three on
and other states, union workers
brought in Suffolk county."
were not discriminated against beEducat
ion
Board to
For so great a volume of litigation,
cause they were not on relief rolls.
directly affecting thousands of men and
Be Accepted
Women who bring their pleas to the disGov. Curley will accept the resigtrict courts, who shall be the judges
nations of Lincoln Filene,
whose
learning,
upon
character
and
Walter V.
fairRECORD
mindedness the grant of justice or the McDuffee and Henry B. Sawyer as
Boston, Mass.
wreaking of injustice depends? On this members of the advisory board of
score one member of the Judicial Coun- the state department of education.
The trio resigned in protest
against
cil, Herbert B. Ehrmann, voices concern.
"I believe," he says in the official report, replacemnt of Dr. Payson Smith as
oner of education with
"that a large portion 91 the bar is con- commissi
James G. Reardon, former superinvinced that during the past ten or fifteen tendent of schools at
Adams.
Robert E. Rogers. professor of
years merit has frequently not been the
English
at M. I. T., may be offered
decisive factor in appointments to the
a place on
district courts. Some of the difficulty of Filene, the board. Resignation
McDuffee and Sawyer
has undoubtedly been due to the Siamese leaves only two members remaining
of
the
seven
who comprised it when
twin handicaps of part-time service and
Inadequate salary, but probably also, oc- Gov. CurIey took omce.
Ifrirrlht letter to the Governor
j After directing the superintendent
casionally, to a mistaken belief that the the trio just resigned
of supplies to disregard the finance
wrote Dr.
district courts are unimportant and Smith's removal had done irrepardon)m lesion and prepare the city
for snow removal and purchase
therefore nominations to them offer a able harm" to the department of education.
equipment as arranged, Mayor
Gov. Curley. commenting
Miinsfield last night scored the re— harmless method of liquidating purely
political
obligations. Such appoint- resignations, declared that on the
hiring of Charles E. Manser as
the desr I ciai investigator of the cornments not only injure the particular partment of education would "continue
to
function
and
there
will be
court to which they are made and lead no
calamity."
"it, will he remembered when
lowered public confidence, but tend
a
to
Filene, prominent Boston merManser insisted the finahee c001further to discourage sterling citizens chant, has been a member of the
IlliSSi<111
make public the stateboard
more than 20 years. McDufalready on this bench who by their charments of his investigation that
fee.
Chairman E. Mark Sullivan of
acter and self4sacr1fice have on the on Springfield educator, has been
the
boar.. since 1918. Sawyer, rethe comittivsion repudiated Manesteem of their respective communities. tired financier, has
ser," the mayor said regarding
served three
years.
consideri
"In
The board members serve
ng the future of the disManser's rehiring.
three-yea
r
terms, two members being
trict courts, therefore, it would seem to
"It will also he recalled," the
appointed aanually, making it a conmayor concluded, "that. Manger
be vital that the same high standards of tinuing and
rotating body. The
was originally hired by the fiCharacter and capacity should be de- members are nominated by the Govnance commission at the behest
of emu. Curiex."
Wended of its judicial appointments as ernor, subject to confirmation by the
have generally been rece^"ived in Mae- executive council.
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By Representative Khratham Zimon of Bosion
—T prohibit resale of tickets for admisskm to
tbeelers.
By Representative Horace T. Cahill of Braintree—To establish a $10 Jury fee.
Itepeal of the law requiring an oath or
By Robert .1. Watt. secretary of the State
affirmation as a qualification for any pubFederation of Labor—To authorize the State
lie Office, either elective or appointive,
Department of Public Safety to license and
isput
the, activities of Private detectives in
was sought in a bill filed by William F.
iroyrlate
Madden of Boston, He also introduced
B Representative
de
Jahn A. Murray of Watera measure for an amendment to the contown—To impose a 10 per cent excise tax
on
the price of admission to hbckeY
stitution to eliminate the requirement of
games end
boxing and wrestling matches.
,an oath Or affirmation by public officials.
By Representative James J. Riley of Boston1His proposed constitutional amendment
To prohibit dentists and dental
hygienists from
i woud read:
; advertising.
"No person shall be required to take!
For State Auto insuranee Pond
or subscribe to an oath or affirmation
r
relterresentatibe Michael Carroll of
Lyng—
To Peal the compulsory
as a qualification for the holding of ally
automobile leatte..e.
take the civil service examination and
be eubJect to the civil service rules
and regulations,

,;hall

Fight Slated
to Get Re ea i
of Oath Aaw

Public office, either elective or appointive,
in the service of the Coofmonwealth, or
of any political subdivision thereof. All
provisions of the Constitution inconsistent with the provision of this article are
hereby annulled."
Representative Thomas Dorgan of
Poston, author of the death law, was the
petitioner for the repeal of the pre-nri.
marl convention law, which went into
; Bill to Kill Controversial Act effect
in 1934. In introducing his bill,
Dorgan declared:
going
Filed in Legislature for State
"It is common knowledge that,
into a pre-primary convention, everything
chance has
Teachers' Union
is positively bagged. What
an honest sincere man in political life
when the steam roller starts to function?
()pen play Is barred, and the huddle sysl
ci
tem predominates.
"It is un-American and undemocratic.
Only ten per cent of the voters voted in
1934 and a tremendous amount of money
was spent, adding to the tax rate."
The pre-primary law provides for the
election of delegates to conventions of the
Langone Hits
two major political parties, to be held
preliminary to the primary election for
ment, Asking Civil
the purpose indorsirtg candidates. Failure
into receive the pee-primary Convention
Instructors
dorsement, however, does not bar a candinomination.
date from running for
Governor Curley, after failing to receive
Petitions for the repeal of the teachers' the convention indorsement two years
oath aril the pre-priMary convention ago, defeated General Charles H. Cole,
convention choice, for the
laws were outstanding in the avalanche the Democratic
party's nomination and was subsequently
of proposals for legislation filed with the elected.
general court today before the expiraDorgan on Hand at Entry
: lion of the time limit for
introducing
Dorgan was in the office of the clerk of
measures to be considered during the
the House when the repealer for the
present session of the legislature.
I teachers' oath bill was filed.
A total of 1414 bills had been filed in
"They'll never get away with it," he
the House of Representatives at 1 P. M., remarked.
Other bill filed included:
when the time for Introducing petitions
By Senator William A. Davenport of Green:for consideration of the 1936 legislature Aeld—To provide for the taxation of real estate
on the income tax base Instead of on a valuaexpired.
tion begs, and to take away from the tax comIn the Senate 419 bills had been filed, missioner authority to direct assessors as to
place on poles, wires
making a grand total of 1883 to be con- what valuation they should
and other equipment of telephone and telesidered by the General Court this year. graph companies.
By Senator Joseph R. Cotton of Lexington—
This total compares with the record of
To establish the salary of judges of probate
2325 during the 1936 session.
In Middlesex County at $9500 a year.
By Senator Frank Hurley of Holyoke—To
MN petition for the repeal of the abolish
Judges at boxing matches and leave
teachers' oath law, enacted at the Last the decision with the referee.
session of the legislature after a. long
By Senator Charles T. Daly of Medford—For
battle, was filed by Representative Wil- an investigation by the Metropolitan District
liam B. Raker of Newton on behalf of Commission relative to the coeetructIon of a
roadway from Winthrop street to Mystic
the Massachusetts Council of Teachers' traffic
avenue, Medford.
Unions of the American Federation of
Edward C. Carroll, South Boston
Senator
fly
Labor. The petitioners are Walter A. —To exempt property of veterans' associations
taxation.
Sibley of Lawrence, James H, Sheldon from
By Senator Joseph C. White of Jamaica
of Cambridge, J. Raymond Walsh of
Plain—For n flat compulsory (tutor-1101010 !mowCambridge and John D. Connors of New once rate; for no agent to he charged with a
Bedford.
decrease or deduction from his commission on
The oath law, which has been in effect Industrial life Insurance policies which lapse
only a few months has aroused vigorous after being Paid up for five years.
Senator Daly—For an Investigation by
controversy and has been denounced by . theflyMetropolitan
District Commission as to the
many educators throughout the State. advisability and cost of reconstructing the
Two me.nbers of the faculty of Tufts Col- Mystic River Bridge in Medford and Arlington.
By Senator Daly—For an investigation by the
lege resigned in protest against the manDepartment of Public Health as to the feasidatory oath.
bility. necessity and cost of a new hospital for
The American Legion and Other sup- treatment of infantile paralysis and arthritis.
By Senator Thomas 3, Johnston of Clinton—
porters of the oath statute promise a
To authorise the sale of milk treated to insharp fight to retain the law.
crease the vitamin D content,
In connection with the current Boston,
By Senator Erland F. Fish of Brookline—To
school department scandal, Senator Jo- Mace in the State House a moral painting commemorating the achievements in the World War
seph A. Langone Of Boston filed a bill of
the 101st and 102d Field Artillery regiments.
to place teachers in the public schools
By Representative Christian A. Herter, of
of all cities and town in the State under Boston—For a referendum after Jan. 1, 103S.
by -voters et' Boston on the questions of eatab•
civil service.
aeons a system of proportional representation
The Langone bill provides that all rer- in the City Council and School Committee and
eons employed June 1 next as teachers in the election of mayor on a preferential baste.
By Arthur 'I'. Lenten. State Commissioner of
the public schoOle Shall C011tintle to hold
Correction—To change the name of the state
their

Dorgan Seeks to End
u Pre-Primary "Deals',
School Depart.
Service

for

ttnaltions Without being required to

Pelson Colony at Norfolk
Prison.

to

Commonwealth

law and establish instead a State funs system
te
of insurance.
—To estp
ablIsegta
att
eal‘
rfdirohfaerleg
j.
istN‘
ra
'atiron
d oO
ffliaCTICTtntects
By. Francis X. Hurley of the State Board of
Tax Appeals—To require that capital cases be
tried in the county ins which the crime was
committed.
By Senator James F. Donovan of Chelsea—To
prohibit dog raclag after 11 P.M. instead of
midnight: to create a special commission to
investigate fire insurance rates and the refusal
of Insurance companies to insure certain prop.
ertles in Chelsea and Revere.
By Senator Carroll of South Boston—To
authorise the Department of Public Utilities to
order the installation of equipment to prevent
the escape of c.ndere and ashes from furnaces
or boilers with forced or induced draft..
By Senator William F. Madden of Boston—To
establish a scale of annual salaries for special
Justices of distrIctecourts on a population basis
ranging from $2500 in districts of leas than
5000 to $5000 in districts of 125.000 or more.
By the Roston Real Estate Exchange—To limit
the percentage of taxes that can be levied on
real estate.
By Roger W. Hardy of Waltham—To reduce
real eatate taxes by prohibiting cities and towns
to make appropriations in excess of current
revenue.

By the Massachusetts Selectmen's Association—To reimburse cities and towns for the
amount paid by them for old-age assistance.
By Representative Paul J. McDormid of
Chelsea—To prohibit corporations not organized
under the laws of the Commonwealth from
engaging in Intrastate transmission of Intelligence by telephoning.
BY Representative David C. Nagle, South
Boston—To create a board of firearms to control the Issuance of licenses for carrying such
weapons.
By Police Commissioner Eugene M. McSweeney of Boston—To ascertain whether residents annually listed by the police are citizens.
For Court Review Board
By Henry B. Cabot of Boston—To create a
Judicial body to review sentences of district
court, to avoid double trial on the facts of
criminal cases.
By the Massachusetts Automobile Dealers and
Garage Association—To prohibit the solicitation
of transportation in motor vehicles.
By the Board of Assessors of Saugus—To
repeal the act creating the State Board of Tax
Atakala
By Charles H. McGlue. State ballot law commissioner—To create a State election commisDo' Morris Berson of Everett—To Provide
legal defense for poor persons charged with
crimes.
By Renreseetative Frederick H. ReInsteln of
Revere—To extend to remits in paroclal schools
the transportation privileges given pupils in the
public schoola
By RepreSentative Reiland D. Sawyer Of Ware
—To establish a system of maternal insuranee
for the aid of indigent mothers.
By State Treasurer Charles Ir. Hurley—To
Provide that the amount of money deposited by
the State In any bank or trust company shall
not exceed 90 per cent of Its paid-up capital
and surplus.
By Senator John F. Donovan of Chelsea—TO
require the licensing of chain stores.
By Senator Edward C. Carroll of South Beeton—To provide for the closing and filling of
the Reserve Channel and the land and fiats
ajacent to it.
Fly Senator Edward C. Carroll, South Boston
—For representation of all medical schools of
the State on the Board of Registration in Medicine.
By J. R. Hamlin—To require automobile registration Plates to he protected by a weatherproof glass and metal case.
By Senator Arthur W. Hollis of Newton—For
an appropriation of $4300 to permit the adjutantgeneral to complete the records of Massachusetts troops in the War of 1912.

BOSTON POLICE MEASURES
By Police Commissioner Eugene M. McSwesne,
of Boston—To define a vagabond as "any person who has a record of conviction ate a pickpocket. thief or burglar, or for attempting to
Pick a pocket, attempted lareeny, or attempted
burglary:" to make It a criminal &Issue for
any person at a race track nit give information
that would tend to influence a person to place
a bet; to give hackney /iceboat holders kt Boston '
the right to renew their licenses within thirty
,lays; to make it a criminal effenee to carry
firearm, the serial number of which is obliterated or defaced.
•
.
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7By Representative Sawyer—To establish a
system of public school education in the evils
arising from the intemperate use of alcoholic
liquor.
By Francis M. Doyle of West Roxbury—To
abolish the Boston School Committee and establish a board of education of seven members, to
be appointed by the mayor.
'
By Representative David I. Rose of Dorcheater—To require the placing of a statue of
,
Paul Revere on the State House grounds.
By Morris Berzon of Everett—To establish
a University of the Commonwealth of Massachusetts, which would have complete control
over the various State normal schools, nautical
k schools and textile schools.
By the Real Estate Owners and Tenants
League—To establish the maximum real estate
tax at la°.
By Represe;tatIve Frank M. Leonardt of
Boston—To require Insurance companies to set
up a fund for the protection of survivors of
persons killed by hit-and-run drivers.
By Representative Anthony R. Doyle of
. Worceste
ster—To
r—To exempt motor vehicles from
taxation.
i By John H. Macauley of Revere—To Mini*.
women who seek divorce to pay alimony t
flair husbands.
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MAYOR DEFIES
FINANCE BOARD
I

-

Orders Immediate Pur-

chase of Snow Removal
Equipment

•

Defying the finance commission,
Mayor Mansfield has ordered Superintendent of Supplies D. Frank
Doherty to execute formal contracts
at once for purchase of snow removal eequipment, adding that the
city must be prepared to remove
snow when it comes, and "no one
knows when the investigation may
end."
The fin corn hearing will be resumed Tuesday, when the commission will inquire into the mayor's
contractual relations with motor
equipment companies. Members of
the city council will be called before
the commission.
Mayor Mansfield has attacked reappointment of Charles L. Manser
as a special investigator to make a
new inquiry into snow removal work
last winter. He declared Chairman
E. Mark Sullivan of the fin corn, in
making the reappointment, did the
bidding cf the "master," Gov. Curley, and added that Manser tiNtIrMn
discredited as an investigator for the
fin coin by Chairman Sullivan last
summer.
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Horse-and-Buggy Politics? .
The Boston finance Commission, which is appointed by
the Governor of Massachusetts to watch the spending of Boston's niiniey, is investigating the cost of snow removal last
year and the method of purchase of snow-removal equipment
this year.
In so doinethe commission is performing a work which
the commission is supposed to do.
But the commission is not supposed to play politics
against any officeholder. The commission, through the years
of its existence, has done,so more than once, in our opinion.
Just now, over and above the investigation of snow
removal and the purchase of snow equipment, it appears that
the present commission would like to embarrass Mayor
Mansfield.
The Boston Traveler does not know for a fact whether
there was cheating during snow removal last year. The
Boston Traveler does know that cheating can be dOne against
any mayor unless he were dozens of mayors and at dozens
of spots at midnight and 4 o'clock and 6 o'clock
in the
morning while snow plowing is in progress.
As to the .purelasa. of snow-fighting equip
ment this
winter; long before specifications were made, the
Traveler
pointed out that this was only the second time in
300 years
the city had bought any big amount of snowfighting equipment, and while we were about it we should get
the best,
regardless of price. This, particularly in view of the
fact that
it will probably be years before the city buys more.
Mayor Mansfield was determined that the big
purchase
would be on the level. He tried to safeguard
the program
at every hand. Upon him the responsibility would
fall, and
upon him alone. If the equipment should turn
out to be poor,
the mayor would have to take the blame. Mayor
Mansfield,
above everybody else, needed this transaction
to be 100 per
cent. clean.
In our opinion it was clean, unless there was
very subtle
dirty work which has escaped the close scruti
ny,of the mayor,
and ours as well. If dirty work has been
done, nobody would
be more pleased to have it disclosed than
Mayor Mansfield.
Of that we are sure, not from information
from him, but from
our knowledge of the mayor's integrity.
While we support the finance commission
in its inquiry,
we would like the commission to know
that its transparent
effort to belittle an honest, courageous
mayor is being discussed rather widely as cheap stuff,
reflecting little credit
upon the membership of the commission.
The times are too serious for long outmo
ded and tiresome
political antics.

install Communism in place of (le ni,,t•racy in the United Statees, according to
James G. Reardon, newly commissioned
head of the State Department of Education.
Addressing the Massachusetts Adult
Teachers' Association at the Hotel Bellevue this afternoon, the new commissioner, who was appointed to his present
Position to succeed Dr. Payson Smith
by Governor Curley last month. spoke
'it length on "the magnificent spirit cf
• 7
•
Americanism lin well outlined by Thom.,
'
SI(Jaen DU n773.
Chief William H. NleVicar and his
have ph.nned a.13rogriun which
committee
VU!!
•
includes Blanche Haskell, soprano; Rose
Zulalian, contralto; Frederic Millar, baritone, and Richard Wilson, tenor, the
Caledonian International Troupe of
Highland Dancers, and the Caledonian
Club Bagpipe Band. Following the conTells Filene, McDuffee and cert
and grand march, there will be
dancing Until 2 A. M
Sawyer "World Will
ury was so sorely depieteu,
During the
Gobelin looms been idle.
wetlyOn"
Go
French Revolution the number of
decadence
ers was small, and a period of
followed.
marks 'ell
.•s Filene, McDuffee and
The twentieth century,. however,
Governor Curley sent a letter today to
viewing the
Advisory
the three members of the State
a renaissance. Connoisseurs
examples,
Sawyer "World Will
Board of Education who resigned yester- four large and several smaller from deday in protest against the replacement of in Jordan's exposition—ra.nging
reprowoven
Go
Dr. Payson Smith as State Commissioner signs after Boucher to the
strikingly
of Education, in which he declared that duction of a Cezanne and the gorgeous
America,"
"South
"the world will go on notwithstanding a contemporary
birds
successor having been appointed to Dr. with color in tropical plants and how Governor Curley sent a letter today to
Smith and notwithstanding your resigna- and animals—can see for themselvesGobe.the three members of the State Advisory
tions, and if one may judge the future the trad,tIonal glory of the finest
TheBoard of Education who resigned yesterby the past, there is a possibility that it lin has returned in our own day. overlaY in protest against the replacement of
well
is
may go on better in the days to come valuation of this group alone
Dr. Payson Smith as State Commissioner
than it has in the past."
1,000,001) francs.
of Education, in which he declared that
memthree
the
The governor informed
"the world will go on notwithstanding a
bers, Lincoln Filene, Walter V. McDuffee
successor having been appointed to Dr.
and Henry B. Sawyer, that he had acSmith and notwithstanding your resignacepted the resignation to take effect at
tions, and if one may judge the future
Service
once.
by the past, there is a possibility that it
"In the communication which you have
2 Park Square
may go on better in the days to come
been
has
which
addressed to me and
than it has in the past."
riven to the press." the governor wrote,
The governor informed the three mem"you state that irreparable harm has
Lincoln Filene, Walter V. McDuffee
bers,
been done to the State Depratment of
Henry B. Sawyer, that he had acand
Education by the replacement of Dr.
cepted the resignation to take effect at
Smith, and you further state /*under the
once.
law we have no power over the day-to' "In the communication which you have
day conduct of the department of Its exaddressed to me and which has been
penditures,'
given to the press." the governor wrote.
"With reference to the latter statement,
state that Irreparable harm has
"you
en
heen
Ling to state that there has
been done to the State Depratment of
change in the statutes that I am aware
Education by the replacement of Dr.
and parachuted to the ground.
of restricting the Advisory Board of Edu——
Smith, and you further state 'under the
cation in the conduct of the duties of that
law we have no power over the day-toGiu,Surley today minimised the
office that has been made during the past
day conduct of the department of its exreport
Co
the
effect
sothat
the
year, so that the statement is without
penditures.'
called Curley Club of Fall River
basis, since every right enjoyed by the
"With reference to the latter statement,
had changed its name to the CasAdvisory Board of Education prior to the
beg to state that there ha; been no
I
cades Club. The Governor said he
appointment and confirmation of the successor to Dr. Smith remains in precisely
was informed that the club never
world about him, everytYng transitory
the same position that It was during the
which he might focus and fix In a persupported him anyway and instead
term of office of Dr. Smith.
manent record, from the palace to the
of the 1000 members which it
"I regret exceedingly the viewpoint
hovel, from flower vendors to statues
claims it has only 30.
which prompts the statement that the
in the Versailles gardens.
replacement of Dr. Smith will result in
HAVANA. Jan. 11 (AP)—Miguel
irreparable harm to the State Department of Education.
The Provisional Training Course
"I am me,ware of any individual being
Having started the course !eat week
endowed with such extraordinary power
with a lecture by Mrs. Eva Whiting
and gifted with such talent that in event
White, president of the Women's Educaof retirement from an office of any chartional and Industrial Union, on "Social
acter or even from the scene of his daily
of Today," "The Challenge to
Problems
K
A,
labors, the world might come to an end.
and one by Mrs, Nathalle LinYouth."
"The statement suggests to my mind
derholm of the Family Welfare Society
the old lines:
on "People Social Workers Know," the
The man who thinks himself no great
provisional members will spend the next
And his importance of such weight
three weeks hearing lectures, reading
That all around that all that's done
books, and going on field trips which are
Must move and act for him alone
concerned with American standards of
Will learn in school of tribulation
family and child life. On Tuesday they
The folly of his expectation.
will listen to Cheney Jones, superintendent of the New England Home for
Little Wanderers, on "The Rights of
Childhood," and on Friday Miss Ruth
Lloyd of the Simmons School of Social
n Ctilley will spend this weekOtI.
Work, will talk on "Children Who Need
end
retreat at the Franciscan
Special Understanding."
Friary, Rawson road, Brookline, it I
was announced at the executime
' Charges Some Professors and oMces at the State House this afterOthers Seek to Replace Dem- noon.
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CURLEY WEEK-END
Education Head Hits
TO BE IN FRIARY
Back at His Critics
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LATE
I NEWS
Gerard Foley, 10, of 116
Phillips street, Qqincy, was
found dead today in the cellar
of his home, two hours after
his mother, Mrs. Edith Wall
Foley, left the house to do
some errands. He had been
playing in the cellar with ropes
and was found hanging from
a rope strung over a pipe. Police believe death was accidental. The boy habituilly played
with ropes and similar equipment lying about the cellar.
Heads of the state departments
have failed to present to the
Governor any productive plans to..
reduce the expenditures of their
departments, Gov. Curley said today,in discussing the annual state
budket, which he is now preparing,
the Governor said the heads of the
departments mean well, but get
Into a hut. The Governor said the
the 1936 budget will be higher than
the one for 1935, although he did
not give an estimate as to how
much higher.
Gov. Curley does not expect any
action on the parole board situation for some time, he said today.
H e said he did not expect the
council would act until after it had
discussed the parole situation wtih
a representative of Atty.-Gen.
Cummings. who will be in Boston
next week. P. Emmett Gavin,
member of the parole board, was
a caller at the Governor's office
today, but the Governor said it was
on a personal matter.
Gov. Curley made public today
the report of the psychiatrists who
made an examination of Henry A.
Gardner, Worcester pyromaniac,
and the report said that if Gardner refrains from drinking he will
get along well and if he does not
It is to be presumed he will become a hazard. The doctors, A.
Warren Stearns and L. Vernon
Briggs, made no recommendation
as to whether Gardner should be
released from state prison, as was
the original thought of the Governor before a protest arose as to
Gardner's ability to take a place
in society safely. The Governor
said: "I am inclined to refer the
matter to the Governor's council
and go over it with them to see
what their viewpoint is before arriving at any decision."
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2000 WORKERS
RUSH FOR PAY
Approximately 2000 WPA workers
jammed the municipal building at
Shawmut avenue and Brookline
street, South End, today, seeking
their pay checks. A police sergeant ,
and five patrolmen were literally
swamped in the crowd which, how-'
ever, was comparatively orderly.
1
Included in the crowd were 600
workers, mostly women, from the
Boston Public Library project of
the WPA, who stormed the U. S.
Treasury office in Park square
, Thursday night seeking pay checks,
which they said were late.
WPA officials said that about 60
per cent, of the crowd today were
persons who should not have been
present as their pay checks were not
due until Monday or Tuesday and
they would. not receive the checks
today.
Workers in reply ,to this said that
they have no way of knowing when
their pay is due and that some have
not ben paid since before Christmas.
Meantime the executive council of
the Massachusetts state building
trades council met this noon at the
Hotel Bellevue to discuss problems
which have arisen on PWA projects
and which resulted in strikes of
union workers on several projects in
Greater Boston throughout the
state.
The meeting considered the question of PWA rules that 90 per cent.
of the workers on PWA projects
must be taken from relief rolls. It!
also took under consideration the 1
strikes in Boston and Newton and
sought ways in which to further protests against the requirement of
taking workers from relief rolls.
Charging that the Massachusetts
State Selectmen's Association, which
a week ago adopted a resolution
seeking repeal of the rate and wage
rule, was not fully informed on this
matter, the council decided to go on
record as opposed to repeal of this
rule. The rule requires that the prevailing rate of wagea in municipalities be paid on PWA projects in each
municipality.
The WPA workers at the municipal 'building on Shawmut avenue ,
arrived at that place early this morninc. They crowded about the building and thronged the corridors and
stairway. The police detail was powerless against the crowd, but the
workers showed no intention of being disorderly.
As quickly as pay checks were received from the headquarters at the
Park Square building the names of
the workers to whom the checks
were made out were called and they
were paid.
appealed to federal
Gov.
author es again today for help in
settling the strikes which have
arisen in connection with construction projects.

1

He asked the office of Harry Hopkins to rescind the rule adopted less
than two months ago and to again
allow contractors getting WPA contracts to hire whomever they please
Instead of being forced to take employes from certain groups.
The governor was informed by
James T. Moriarty, state commissioner of labor and industries, that
if the federal officials will do this
the strikes will end,
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M.N.C.SCHOOL
/ TO GIVE DRILL
Competition at "West
Point" Feb. 8—Curley
Invited
The pick of the military companies
of the Massachusetts national guard
1will compete, and selection of the
Isenior class state champion of the
M. N. G. in the manual of arms, will
be made at the session of the
Massachusetts military training school in
Cambridge armory, *Feb. 8, it was
announced today.
Youngsters,sent to the school from
companies all over the state, will
take part in the company competition, and members of the senior
classes will participate in the manual
of arms drilling competition.
The affair is also to be an event of
social importance, with ladies admitted. and dancing after the drillinb. Gov. C
y has been invited
and is efed to attend.
The Bay State's school is
terized as the West Point of characthe national guard, and is in the
all over the country amonglimelight
men. The work done and military
given yearly in fitting and courses
the guardsmen, already hastraining
led to
its approval by the Ohio
military
authorities and a similar school will
be started there.
Recently Maj. Stark of the
national guard wrote Lt.-Col. Ohio
F. O'Brian, superintendent Patrick
of
school, to that effect and askedthe
to
be sent a schedule of the
courses and
the program followed at the
training
school here.
It is also declared that
national
guard officers in other states
are
planning visits to the Cambridge
school for the purpose of
starting
similar training schools in their
respective,states.
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to propose a special convention in
Boston at which plans for making
the strike movement state-wide
would be considered.

SCRAP PWA RULES,
CUill_1,,,EY ADVISES
Would Settle Strikes Here,
He Tells Hopkins
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Scrapping of new regula
tions governing PWA jobs, as a mea
ns of settling strikes now in progre
ss on PWA
operations in Greater
Boston and
elsewhere, was urged by
Gov. Curley
yesterday in a telegram
to Harry L.
Hopkins, federal relief adm
inistrator
"I think this should be
the telegram concludeddone at once,"
.
The Governor's action
conference held in the followed a
executive
chambers with Andrew
state PWA engineer, H. Peterson,
Moriarty, state com and James T.
labor and industries. missioner of
cording to officials The strike, acof
Building Trades Counci the Boston
test against the giving l, is in proHenry B. Sawyer,
of preference
to workers on relief
from the advisory boa who resigned
roll
"It is the contention s.
department of educat rd of the state
ion
that, provided the old of labor forces
Lin
coln Filene and Wal along with
reg
ula
tio
ns are
ter V. Mcpertnitted, which
Duf
fee
,
are
sho
stil
uld
l
als
in
o resign from the
force
on jobs that have
Pal
l
Riv
er
bee
fin
n
anc
let
e com
prior
to the last 30 day
Curley said today in mission, Gov.
accepting the
occasion for any s, there is no
three resignations.
labor dispute or
trouble," Gov. Cur
"If
ley
Mr.
's
Saw
telegram
yer can
said. "In other words,
time to education I thinot give his
nk he should
due to the more rec the trouble is
gz.t
off
ent
the
reg
ulations
other board," the Goveradopted by the federa
nor
l
sai
age
d.
nci
es with
reference to the conauc
t ot mita
The Governor wrote the
work.
today pointing out tha three men
"If you can have these
indispensable and that t no man is
scrapped at once and regulations
he
per
agr
mit
ee with their viewpointdoes ilot
the
work to be done in
in recon
for
sig
mit
nin
y
with
g because of his fai
the regulations which
were in operaappoint Dr. Payson Smi lure to retion prior to one mon
th
mission of education. He as computes of this character th ago, discan be avoided
there has been no change said that
and I think this should
be done at
so as to reduce the boa in the law
I once."
from what they were rd's powers
The Governor also
under the
Smith regime.
letter to Hopkins urg made public a l
ing weekly, instead of hi-weekly pay
workers, and asking ments to WPA
that 25 per cent.
of the persons employ
be taken from out ed by the WPA
welfare lists, insteadside the public
of 10 per cent.,
as at present.
Union representati
spokesmen differed ves and PWA
last night as to
the number oi
men affected by
Thursday's walkou
t of union
chanic on five
me-!
projects in Greate
r:
Boston and on
several projects the
previous day in
Wal
tha
m,
Natick,
Concord and
mingham. Con
struction work Fra
on the new jun ior
high school buildi
tied up yesterdayng in Andover was
Indications that Worces
whe
n
40
union
workmen quit as a
be chosen as the city forter would
pro
tes
t
aga
inst the
employment of live
convention were seen as the state
non-union workmen.
cratic state committee the DemoThe trouble als
session at the Hotel Belopened its
lev
burg. where a "ono spread to Fitchaft
ernoon to decide on the ue this
convenup the work of e-man strike" tied
tio
n site.
excavation for the
91,000,000 high sch
At the last meeting of thi
ool
bui
ldi
ng. An
s organagent of he hoi
ization a committee of
sti
five
structed the operatng union had inpointed to decide the time was apor
of
the
steam
shovel to quit
It was to make its report and place.
I differences withwork until the union's
body. It was believed to the main
the government
tha
have
been straightened
6
and 6 would be suggested t June 4,
out. The operat
complied.
or
These dates would pre .
cede by a
The Boston Buildi
few days the openin
ng Trades Coung of the national
cil at a meeting las
Republican convention in
t night took steps
toward bringing
June 9. Two years ago Cleveland,
abo
both the
of the strike to all ut an extension
state Democratic and
par
ts
of
Rep
the state.
A committee was
conventions were held at Worublican
ins
tru
cte
cester.
d to attend today's session
of the state body
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Curley Club Changes'
i Name in Fall River
The Curley Club of Fal
l River, organized in 1934 to work
for the nominatio
n
and election of Govern
or
ley, henceforth will be James M. Curkno
wn
as
the
Cascades Club, according to
William E.
Kirkman of that clty publicit
y
,
dire
ctor
of the organization.
"We find they don't kno
ws us In 1305.
ton," Kirkman exp
lained in announcing
the change in the club's
nam
e. "Curie
doesn't need Fall Riv
er votes now—it',
too early. But jus
t wait until this fall.'

DEMOCRATS
IN CONFERENCE

Worcester Looms as Site i
Of Convention as Committee Meets
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